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PREFACE. 

IN this volume it is proposed to treat of for-
ests and forestry from the standpoint of political 
economy. 

The statesman, the student of economics, as 
well as the layman who desires knowledge on 
these matters, is to find here such information 
as will enable him to form an intelligent view 
and a true estimate of the position which forests 
and forestry should occupy in our political house-
hold, or rather the position which the community 
and governments should take with reference to 
their forest resources; it is to furnish a trust-
worthy basis for formt1lating public policy. At 
the same time it is hoped that this presentation 
of the subject vvill be acceptable to the growing 
number of professional foresters, assisting them 
in an intelligent survey of their art from a point 
of view outside of that of the technicist. 

Hitherto the questions arising in connection with 
the proper utilization of our forest resources and 
with forest preservation have, in the United States, 
been largely discussed in a .popular way, mostly 
by amateurs and laymen, who were without a 
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knowledge of the tecl1nical side of the subject; 
the 1)rofessional economists who, only ii1Ciclentally 
and sporaclically, refer to the question have also, 
at best, possessed only a reading knowledge of the 
natural history of the forest and of the fore ter's 
art. As a result of this insufficient knowledge, 
these writings are only too frequently character-
ized by one-sided argttments a11d a partisan atti-
tude without sufficie11t basis in fact. 

Nor is there, as far as the writer k11ows, any 
book in the Englisl1 language which attem1)ts a 
full and systematic discttssion of the subject in 
the manner in which it is to be treated here. Tl1is 
book, then, is not intended as a popular disctis-
sion, but proposes to Stlpply a lack in the 1 ro-
fessional literature of economics in th Engli h 
language; in fact, even the Germans have with 
perhaps one exceptio11 not yet produced a I)tlblica-
tion exactly analogous, as may be learnecl fro111 
the annotated index to the literature given i11 tl1e 
Appendix. 

The main difference between the present \rol-
ume and other existing books may be found in the 
fact that not only the thi11gs which directly inter-
est the economist have been discussecl, bt1t also a 
more or less comprehensive exposition of the tech-
nical details of the forester's art is given, which 
permits the forming of a judgn1ent as to the condi-
tions and limitations t1nder which this art, or how 
much of it, can or must be practised . 

• 
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In discussing doubtful questions, the writer has 
endeavored to maintain a judicial spirit of inquiry, 
and to point out not only ideals, principles, and 
truths, but also practical limitations which prevent 
the attainment of the ideals. 

In order not to encumber the text too much, an 
appendix of notes, tables, and references has been 
added, which will assist in verifying conclusions 
drawn and give direction to those who desire to 
study further. 

To the unnamed friend who has kindly tlnder-
taken to revise the proof-sheets I desire to express 
my thanks. 

B. E. FERNOW. 

ITHACA, November, 1902. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY: THE RELATION OF THE STATE TO 
NATURAL RESOURCES. 

THE natural resources of the earth have in all 
ages and in all countri€s, for a time at least, been 
squandered by man with a wanton disregard of the 
future, and are still being squandered wherever 
absolute necessity has not yet forced a more care-
ful utilization. 

This is natural, as long as the exploitation 
of these resources is left tlnrestricted in private 
hands; for private enterprise, private interest, 
knows only the immediate future has only one 
aim in the 11se of these resources, namely, to ob-
tain from them the greatest possible personal a11d 
present gain. 

Occasionally there may enter into its considera-
tion a desire to prolo11,g the source of profit, so 
that it may. not only hold out during the lifetin1e 
of the individual, but continue flowing for his 
heirs ; or else other than business considerations 

B l 



2 ECONOMICS OF FORESTI{Y. 

may, for a while at least, preserve possible sources 
of profit from mismanagement, usually by 111er 
non-use, much more rarely by conscious manag -
ment for continuity. In most cases it ill 
found that the busy com petition of the I rese11t 
has a destructive tendency and leads to wast f 1 
methods, especially if the resources are larg ·n 
comparison with the population a11d its n ed . 
Density of population is the index of th it te11 ·ty 
with which resources will be husbanded. 1 nt)' 
breeds extravagance; dearth breeds care. 

Thus in the U11ited States, with ·ts e11ormous 
resources in fields and forests and mines, hi h 
are open to the unrestricted, licentious use o a 
comparatively small population, the des ructi 1 f 
valuable material in the eX1)loitatio11 of th se nat-
ural riches, the careless and extravagant u 
them, the neglect to which they are abandone s 
soon as the cream is taken, are simJJly cl1ar ct r·s-
tic of all pioneering populations. With us, n]or -
over, the pioneering stage fell into a j)eriod l1e11 

the inve11tion and development of railroad trai -
portation intensified the disproportion f POIJul -
tion and resources, opening up new territory a11d 
making virgin Stlpplies available more raJ idly tl1 11 

the needs of a resident population r -quired, tl1us 
creating destructive competition in the atte111pts t 
profit from a non-intensive, rapaciotlS eXJJloitati 1 

and exportation. For, in the absence of a reside11t 
population to use the less valuable portions of th 
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products, these had to go to \vaste, since only the 
best portions could bear the cost of transportation 
to distant centres of consurnption. 

The amount of waste in materials, natural re-
sources, and in energy, which this uneven settle-
ment and development of the country has produced, 
has been enormous in all directions, and more espe-
cially in fields and forests. The desire for a tangi-
ble share in the wealth that can be derived by the 
exploitation of these resources, the greed of the 
individual, together with the unfavorable distribu-
tion of population, have led to their careless and 
wasteful use. 

From the standpoint of the individual, that use 
of his opportunities which gives him greatest satis-
faction in the present appears justifiable ; while 
society may incidentally benefit from his efforts in 
producing and distributing wealth, the individual, 
as a rule, cares little about that result of his activ-
ity, nor does he care if the results of his endeavors 
are the opposite from beneficial to society, unless 
society itself step in and protect its interests. 

From the fact that within any aggregation of 
people inimical interests arise, that the interests 
of one set of individuals may clash with those 
of another set, or that the welfare of the whole 
may be jeopardized by the unrestricted exercise 
of the rights of the few, the necessity for the 
limitation of the rights of the members arises, 
which, as far as the exercise of property rights 
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4 ECONOMICS OF FORESTRY. 

goes, finds expression in the olcl Roman law, "Utere 
t1to 1ze alte1'7t1n 1zoceas," namely, such use of the 
prO{)Crty as shall not entail damage to another 
party. 

This ancient restrictive principle, which is rec-
ogt1ized in all civilized states, was at first probably 
applied only to interferences between private inter-
ests; but finally tl1e protection of the interests of 
the aggregation agai11st those of the individual 
must have necessitated its application, whenever 
a communal interest wot1ld stiffer by the unre, 
stricted exercise of individual rights. 

This restrictive function of the state, in acldition 
to that of defencling the aggregation against out-
siders, will probably be admitted by all parties a11d 
schools as elementary ancl essential to the e ,.istence 
of the state. Divergence of opinion arises, ho,v-
ever, not only when additional, more positive, and 
directive functions are claimed for the state, as, 
for instance, when the la£ssez-jai1'e policy is to be 
supplanted by a faiJ'e-1Jla1'clzcr promotive policy,-
but also in the interpretation of the meaning of the 
terms of the mere restrictive function, wl1en the 
qtlestion arises, what is to be considered damage 
and who the other is that is to be protected. 

The very natt1re of the moder11 civilized govern-
ment necessitates the very widest interpretation of 
these terms. Civilized states of to-day are intended 
and built for permanency; they are not held to-
gether by mere compacts of the single members of 
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society, which may be broken at any time. While 
forms of government may change, the organizatior1, 
the state idea, promises to be permanent. This con-
ception of the permanency of the state, the realiza-
tion that it is not a thing of to-day and for a limited 
time, but forever, widens its functions and extends 
its sphere of action; for it is no longer to be re-
garded as merely the arbiter betvveen its present 
members, btlt it becomes the guardian of its future 
members; government becomes the representa-
tive, not only of present communal interests, as 
against individual interests, but also of future 
interests as against those of the present. Its 
object is not only for the day, but inclttdes the 
pe1petztity of the well-being of society, and the 
pe1petztity of such favorable conditior1s as will con-
duce to the co1zti1ztted welfare and improveme11t 
of the same; in short, its activity must be with 
regard to continuity, it must provide for the fu-
ture, it must be pr·o1./ide1ztial. We do 11ot create 
this special providence for the individual, but for 
society; the individual will have to work out his 
own salvation to a large extent, with the opportu-
nities for advancen1e11t offered by society, but so-
ciety itself can only act throt1gh the state ; and, 
as the representative of the fttture as well as the 
present, the state cannot, like the individual, ''let 
the future take care of itself." In our present 
state activity and legislation there is as yet but 
little realization of its providential functions. Even 
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the question of education, which ir1 part provides 
for future improven1ent, is only imperfectly con-
sidered from this pc)int of view. The question of 
the franchise, as well as that of immjgration, both 
of which are of the greatest infttience upo11 the 
future composition and condition of our society, 
are much more often discussed with refere11ce to 
the rights of present 1nem bers than with reference 
to the future of society. 

The one condition of social life in which the 
action of the preser1t inflt1cnces the futt1re almost 
more than in any other direction, namely, the con-
dition of the means of material existence and their 
economical use (the economy of resources), has re-
ceived perhaps the least recognition in 1)ractice as 
well as in theoretical discussio11 ; ancl CSJ)ecially is 
this absence of attention to this n1ost important -branch of economics noticeable in E11glish litera-
ture. 

The reason probably is that the need of careful 
analysis of this factor of social life has as yet not 
been pressing. l3tlt as the world has bee11 explored 
in all corners ancl the extent of its resources has 
become more nearly known, and as it is being rap-
idly peopled everywhere and the cat1ses of depoptl-
lation are becoming less, the warnings of Malthus 
and Mill come home to us with 11ew force; and the 
study of the natt1re of resot1rces, their relation to 
social life and clevelopment, and their economy, be-
comes a most important branch of social science, 
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which \viii overshadow some of the other branches, 
novv appearing all-important. When the qt1estions 
of the extensio11 of suffrage to women, of tariff, 
of taxation, of coinage and Ctlrrency, \Vhich are 
all merely incidents, will have sunk into the back-
ground, the question of the economy of the re-
sources which constitute and sustain the political, 
commercial, and social power of the nation long 
neglected will still claim attention; for only those 
nations who develop their natt1ral resources eco-
nomically, and avoid the waste of that \vhich they 
produce, can maintain their power or even secure 
the continuance of their separate existence. A 
nation may cease to exist as well by the decay of 
its resources as by the extinction of its patriotic 
spirit. While we are debating over the best meth-
ods of disposing of otlr \Vealth, we gradually lose 
our very capital without even realizing the fact. 
As Marsh 1 points out in his classical vvork, man 
is constantly modifying the earth and making it 
more and more uninhabitable; he goes over its 
rich portions and leaves behind a desert. 

Whether we have a high tariff or no tariff, an 
income tax or a head direct or indirect taxation, 
bimetallism or a single standard, national banks or 
state banks, are matters which concern, to be stire, 
the temporary convenience of the members of so-
ciety, bt1t their prejt1dicial adjustment is easily 

I George P. Marsh, "The Earth as modified by Hun1an Action,'' 
1874· 
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remediable; when ill effects become apparent, the 
ir1conveniences may be removed with but little 
harm to the commttnity, and none to mankind at 
lctrge ()f to the futt1re. 13ut whether fertile lands 
are tt1rncd into deserts, forests into waste places, 
brooks into torrents, rivers changed from n1eans of 
power and intercottrse i11to means of destruction 
and desolation these are questions which concern 
the material existe11ce itself of society; and since 
such changes become often irreversible, the damage 
irremediable, and at the same time the extent of 
available resources becomes smaller in proportion 
to population, their consideration is finally much 
more important than those other questions of the 
day. Increase of poptllation ancl increased reqttire-
ments of civilizatio11 call for a contint1al ir1crease of 
our total economic forces, and increased "£JzteJts£ty '' 
in the management of Otlr resources; and this re-
quires st1ch contint1ed care and administration, that 
it is not safe to leave it entirely to the incentive of 
private competition, which always means wasteful 
use .. 

It is true that as i11dividttals the knowledge of 
the near exhaustion of the anthracite coal-fielcls 
does not induce a11y of us to deny ourselves a sin-
gle scuttle of coal, so as to make the coal-field last 
for one more generation, tlnless this knowledge is 
reflected in increased price. But we can conceive 
that, as members of society, we may for that very 
purpose refuse to allow each other or the miner to 

.. 
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\vaste unnecessarily. That this conception is not 
absurd, and may be practically realized \vithout any 
strain i11 our conceptions of government functions, 
is proved by the fact that it has been carried out in 
practice in several cases, in our country as \veil as 
in others, :vvithout opposition. 

Absurdly enough \Ve have begun such action with 
reference to our resources where it is perhaps of 
least consequence, as, for instance, \vhen, by the 
establishn1ent of hunting and fishing seasons ar1d 
by other restrictions, we seek to prevent the exhaus-
tion of the fish and game resources. This is a 
good illustration of the fact that emotion rather 
than reason, sentiment rather than argtlment, are 
the prime movers of society. It. was 011ly partially 
fear for the exhaustion of this readily restorable 
resource or economic reasons which led to this pro-
tection of our fisheries and game, but love of sport 
gave the incentive. And again, it needed the love 
of sport to set on foot the movement for the itn-
provemerlt of the roads in the United States, which 
the realization of true economy had not the power 
to bring about. 

While we do 11ot prevent single ir1dividuals from 
ruining themselves fir1ancially and hazarding the 
fttture of their families, we do prevent associated 
portions of the community, corporations, to,vns, 
and cities, from jeopardizing their future by pre-
venting them from extravagar1t expenditures and 
contracting of debts. This, too, is perhaps less 
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designed for the future, than to protect prese11t 
members against ut1desirable burdens. 

There are, then, e110t1gh precedents establishecl 
to show that, whatever the greed and selfishness of 
the indiviclual may dictate, society recognizes its 
right to interfere with the individual in the use 
of resottrces, not only for its present ol)jects, but 
even for coi1sic1eratj()l1S of the future. 

To recognize ho\v far to what degree ar1d in 
what mat111cr any of the resot1rces must become 
objects of national concern, it is necessary to under-
stand their relative sigt1ifica11ce for the present and 
for the ft1tt1re development of society or of the par-
ticular aggregate of society called a nation. From 
this point of view resot1rces may be classified under 
fottr heads, namely: -

1. Resot1rces inexhaustible. 
2. Resources exhattstible and non-restorable. 
3· Resources restorable, bt1t liable to cleteriora-

tion tlncler private activity. 
4· Resources restorable, yielding increased re-

turns t111cler increased activity. 
Of the first class, hardly any can be tnentioned 

that are t1sually denomi11ated as resot1rces; land, 
water, air, and the forces of natt1re would fall 
under this class, btlt si11ce it is 11ot so mttch these 
things themselves as the conditions in which they 
are fot1nd that make them resources, and since 
these co11ditions are alterable by ht1n1an agency, 
their inexhaustibility with reference to human re-
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quirements is not entirely established. With the 
land it is rather the fertility of the soil that makes 
it a resource, except so far as it serves for building 
pur1)oses. With the \Vater, except for the absolute 
necessity of life, it is its desirable distribution-
terrestrial and atn1ospheric \vhich constitutes it a 
resource ir1 the sense of satisfying hun1an \vants. 

Of such resources as are in time exhaustible 
\vithout the possibility of reproduction, we may 
mention the mi11es. The SUI) ply of coal, "the 
bread of i11dustries, '' in Et1r01)e is calct1lated to 
last not more thar1 three or four cer1turies, although 
scarcity is expected long before that time; and i11 
our own country we are told that anthracite coal 
mines do not promise more than seventy-five to 
one hundred years of supply t111der preser1t methods 
of working.1 The silver and gold mines, upor1 the 
basis of which Nevada became a state, are said to 
show signs of exhaustion. Oil-fields and natt1ral 
gas wells of very recent discovery belong to this 
class of exhaustible resources. With their con-
sumption ir1 satisfying our wants, they are de-
stroyed forever. 

The timber of the virgin forest and its game, 
the water-power of the streams, largely deper1dent 
on the conditions of the forest, the fisheries, and 
to some extent the local climatic conditions, are 

1 The present output of the anthracite mines is so,ooo,ooo 
tons, and the visible supply of the field is estimated at a little over 
s,ooo,ooo,ooo tons. 
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resources of the third order, capable in most ill-

stances of reiJrodttction or restoration u11der human 
care, after having been deteriorated by uneconomic 
CXJ)loitation or l)y change of contingent conclitiot1s, 
as when brooks and rivers are lessened in volt1me 
or else filled with flc)od-waters ar1d debris, in con-
sequence of forest clestruction. 

The extensive and absolt1te destruction of forest 
cover in Western Asia and portions of Eastern 
and Sot1thern Ettrope has desolated vast regions 
and trar1sformed tl1em ir1to lifeless deserts. Such 
rapine has sterilized almost beyond recovery the 
once highly prodttctive regions of Sicily and Al-
geria; and in our own cot1ntry we can point to 
similar results alreacly apparent, as in Wisconsin, 
where over 4,ooo,ooo acres have practically been 
turned into deserts,1 in Mississippi,2 ar1cl other por-
tions of our domain, where erosion carries the fer-
tile soil into rivers, occasioning, in additio11 to its 
loss, disturbance of favorable water stages and 
expenditures in river and harbor bills. 

Even climatic cor1ditions, a resource which we 
have hardly yet appreciated as such, it see1ns, can 
be changed by mistnanagetnent beyond recovery, 
as exemplified by the experience of France, where, 
it is asserted, the cultivation of the olive has be-

1 See "Forestry Conditions and Interests of Wisconsin," Bulletin 
No. 16, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Division of Forestry, 1898. 

2 See J W McGee, quoted in ''Forest Influences," Bulletin No. 
7, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Division of Forestry, 1894. 
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come impossible in the northern departments, due 
to the removal of forest cover, which furnishes pro-
tection against northern winds. 

Lastly, as resources restorable and yielding in-
creased returns to increased activity, \Ve would find 
most of those resources which are the prodt1ct of 
human labor, industry, and ingent1ity: tl1e acctl-
mulated wealth, the accumulated educational fund, 
and other conditions of civilization, the people 
themselves, capable of performing labor. 

It might appear that, of the natural resources, 
the soil with its fertility, capable under intensive 
cultivation of increasing its yield, should be placed 
here; but when this increased activity is tlnaccom-
panied by rational method, this resource, too, will 
deteriorate almost to a degree where its restoration 
is practically preclt1ded. 

Altogether, w bile possibility of restoration has 
served in our classification, the practicability of 
such restoration, i.e. the relation of expenditure 
of energy and money to the result, will have to be 
taken into consideration \Vhen state activity with 
regard to them is to be discussed. 

From yet another point of view we can distinguish 
between those resources, which yield directly a tai1-
gible material, necessaries or conveniences of life, 
serving the purposes of gain, and which are, there-
fore, objects of industrial enterprise; while others, 
though desirable and necessary, serving indirectly 
for the comforts of society, industry, and progress 
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of civilization, do not call for the exertion of 
private er1terprise and offer no incentive, or 
only an imi)Crfcct one, for 1)rivate action, or are 
beyond the limits of control by private individ-
uals. 

Thtts, if there is the possibility of influe11cing 
climatic conditions by ht1n1an actio11, \Vl1icl1 is 
dottbtecl by some clitnatologists in defiance of 
many patent facts, it woL1ld be a matter of 1)ublic 
concern rather tha11 of private interest to 1)reserve 
favorable or improve t1nfavorable conclitio11"'. As 
far as the forest yielcls t1seft1l material for the arts, 
it is an object of private industry; but wher1, by its 
position 011 a watershed, the forest becomes an 
it1ftt1e11tial factor in the water conditions of the 
r)lain, it may still serve the J)Urposes of gain a11d 
wealth, which are the objects of private indttstry, 
bt1t its indirect significa11ce for society at large 
exceecls the private interest. 

Of the proper cot1clitio11 of waterways, of navi-
gation and tra11sportation, it may be said, that 
while private interest may be concerned with it 
for private gain, pt1blic interest is involved in it to 
a mt1ch greater extent. For private interest lies 
only in the direction of inclividual gain, while state 
interest lies in the direction of social gain, of gain 
for a larger number. Whenever, therefore, other 
ptrrposes, which do not contemplate the highest 
profitableness, are to be subserved, especially pur-
poses which are of interest to the community at 
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large, this class of resources must become an ob-
ject of public economy by the state or community. 

Often it will be a difficult task in practice to 
assign a particular resource to a proper position 
with regard to its bearing upon social interests, but 
conservatism, which is ·the logical policy of society, 
will lead us in cases of doubt to lean toward the 
presumption that the interests of society are more 
likely to suffer than those of the individual; and 
a mistake in curtailing private interests will be 
more easily corrected than a mistake in not hav-
ing in time guarded social interests. Thus it has 
been urged against the selection of forest areas 
as state reserves for the purpose of protecting 
watersheds, that it would be difficult to decide 
which areas are necessarily comprised in such 
selection, without withdrawing those of simply 
commercial value. That the widest construction 
of the idea of protective forests will be safer than 
the opposite, and should be the one adopted by 
the government, seems quite reasonable. 

To properly appreciate the position in any 
given case, we will have to weigh the present and 
future significance of the resource, the likelihood 
of its permanence, and the likelihood of its fate 
under private treatme11t, whence the necessity of 
bringing it under sovereign control of the state 
and the quality of the control will appear. 

That each individual case will require its ow11 
consideration and adjudication holds there as well 
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as with legislation in reference to industrial action, 
and the general classification here attempted offers 
simJ)ly a st1ggcstion as to the general points of view 
from which each case mt1st be considered. 

With the conceptio11 of the government before 
us, as outlined, 11amely, as the instrument to secure 
the possibility of not only social life but of social 
progress, the re1)resentative of communal interests 
as against private interests, of the future as 
against the present, we can get an idea as to how 
far the providential ft1nctions of the state are to be 
called into action. 

The policy of gover11mental control over water-
ways, roads, a11d lands falljng tinder the operatio11 
of eminent clomain is well established in most gov-
ernments. The ownership and management of 
railways has proved itself to be in the interest of 
society in several cotlntries. It should be extended 
with even more reaso11 to all exhat1stible, non-
restorable resot1rces. That in the interest of soci-
ety and of prodt1ction as well the mines should 
belong to the state in order to prevent waste, we 
rna y learn from the actt1al experience of France, 
where they are state property, and only the right 
to work thetn under supervision is leased to private 
individt1als. 

Of the restorable resot1rces it is apparent that, 
with regard to those wl1ich yield increased returns 
to increased labor, the interests of society and of 
the individual run on parallel lines. Where inter-
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ference of the state in their behalf exists it is not 
from providential reasons. The ameliorative func-
tions only are called into requisition. Whatever 
tends to stimulate private activity is to be pro-
moted, whatever retards development of intensive 
methods is to be removed, by government. Indus-
trial education, cultural surveys, bureaus of infor-
mation, experiment stations, and other aids to 
private enterprise constitute the chief methods 
of expressing state interest with regard to these 
resources. 

The three great resources upon which mankind 
is most dependent, and which, therefore, demand 
foremost attention of the state, are the soil as food 
producer, the water, and the climatic conditions. 
The utilization of these three prime resources by 
agriculture forms the foundation of all other in-
dustries, or, as Sully puts it, ''Tillage and pastur-
age are the two breasts of the state." It is true 
the manufacturer increases the utility of things, 
but the farmer multiplies commodities; he is crea-
tive, and he therefore above all others can claim a 
right to first consideration on the part of the state. 

The soil is a valuable resource as far as it is 
fertile and capable of agricultural production; the 
fertility, while liable to deterioration, can, with few 
exceptions, be said to be restorable, and it cer-
tainly yields increased returns to intelligent in-
creased labor. It ranks, therefore, with those 
resources which can be left to private enterprise, 

c 

• 
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calling only for the ameliorative functions of the 
government. l3ut while this condition prevails 
when the soil is put to agricultural use, it does not 
exist as long as the soil is not so utilized. By the 
withdrawal of large sections of land from such 
usc, society is harmed, and derJrived of the benefit 
which it would derive from the use of its property. 
The proper disposal and the appropriation of the 
soil to proper use form, therefore, fit fur1ctions of 
government control. 

The rational appropriation of soil for either 
farm use, pasturage, or timber production, one 
would think, could be left to the regulation of 
private intelligence; yet the fact is, that the thin, 
rocky soils of mountain districts are worked for a 
scanty agricultural crop, when they should be left 
to timber ; while thousands of acres in fertile val-
leys are still under the shade of virgin forests. 

Water and climate are the accessories to agri-
cultural production, and supplement the resources 
of the soil. Not objects of private enterprise 
directly, except in a limited manner, it is evident 
that, as far as they or the conditions which itlfltt-
ence them can be at all controlled, they should be 
under the direct control of the state. A ratio11al 
management of the water capital of the world in 
connection with agricultt1ral use of the soil will 
become the economic problem of the highest im-
portance as the necessity for increased food pro-
ductiotl calls for intensive methods. And i11 
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connection with this problem, it must become a 
matter of state interest, by a rational management 
of existing forests and by reforestation at the head 
waters of rivers and on the plains, to secure the 
conditions which make a rational utilization of the 
waters possible. For without forest management, 
no satisfactory water tnanagement is possible for 
any length of time, 110 stable basis for continued 
productive agriculture, industries, and commerce! 

It is the object of this volume to elucidate i11 
greater detail the significance and character of the 
forest resource, to show its relationship to the con-
ditions of social life, to point ot1t the various 
aspects from which it can be viewed, vvith the final 
object of determining the positio11 which the state 
should take with reference to it, based upon the 
conception of state functions as outlined in this 
chapter. 

We shall recognize that to the individual it is the 
timber, the accumulated growth of centttries, which 
is of interest, and which he exploits for the purpose 
of making a profit on his labor and otttlay without 
any interest in the future of the exploited area. 
The relation of the forest to other conditions, 
direct or indirect, immediate or future, hardly 
ever e11ters into his calculations. 

On the other hand, the function of the forest, 
which it exercises as a soil cover by preventing ero-
sion of the soil, by regulating water flow, changing 
surface drainage into subsoil drainage, and thereby 
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inflLiencing the water stages of rivers, and its 
possible relatio11 to the local clim.atic conditions, 
preeminently re11ders it an object of government 
co11sideration. 

1-Iere the general principle of the Roman law, 
Utere tzto 1ze alter1t11z 1zoceas, 1)revention of the ob-
noxious 11se of private property, readily establishes 
the propriety of state interference, and by alterzt1n 
we are to understand, n.ot only the other citizen of 
the prese11t, but of the ft1ture as well. 

We will see, that the forest resource is one which, 
under the active competition of private enterprise, 
is apt to deteriorate, and in its deterioration to 
affect other conditions of material existence unfa-
vorably; that the maintena11ce of continued sup-
plies as well as of favorable conditions is possible 
only under the supervision of permanent institu-
tions with whom present profit is not the only 
motive. It calls preeminently for the exercise of 
the 1)rovidential functions of the state to cotlnter-
act the destructive tendencies of private exploita-
tion. 



CHAPTER II. 

THE FOREST AS A RESOURCE. 

IT may be stated without fear of contradiction 
that outside of food products no material is so 
universally used and so indispensable in human 
economy as wood. Indeed, civilization is incon-
ceivable without an abundance of timber. 

The nomad of to-day, who herds over the treeless 
plains and prairies, is still like the Scythian of 
ancient times ; his life, his culture, his attainments, 
are no more advanced. The successful settlement 
and civilization of our own treeless regions of the 
West became possible only through the develop-
ment of means for the transportation of this most 
needful material. So general and far-reaching 
has its use become that a wood famine, however 
improbable its occurrence, would be almost as 
serious as a bread famine. We may become less 
wasteful, both as regards food and wood, but the 
necessity of wood, as far as we can foresee at 
present, will always be second only to the neces-
sity of food, and far greater than that of any other 
material used in the arts. 

The necessity to us of any material depends on 
the extent and nature of its use, and on the possi-

21 
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bility of replacing it by other materials. If we 
regard the chair we sit on, the table we eat from, 
the paper we write on, as necessities, it is fair to 
say that over 99 per cent of all wood is used in 
Stlpplying real wants, while less than 1 per cent 
is used to furnish luxttries, such as fancy articles, 
carvings, and other decorations. But even if only 
the use of woocl as fuel, for the construction of 
shelter for man a11d goods, for the building of 
bridges and harbors, for ptlrposes of transportation, 
agricultt1re, mining, ancl mant1facture, is considered 
as 11ecessary in disti11ction to 1111necessary or ltlXtl-
riotls 11ses, it may still be asserted that there is 
more than 95 1)er cent in bulk or weight thus 
consumed. 

Our civilization is bt1ilt on wood. Frotn the 
cradle to the coffin, in some shape or other, it 
surrounds us as a convcnier1ce or a necessity. 
It enters into nearly all 011r structures as a11 es-
sential part. Over half 011r people live in wooden 
houses, and the hot1ses of the other half require 
wood as an indispensable part in their construc-
tion. It serves to or11ament them, to ft1rnish them 
with conveniences, to warm them, to cook the food. 
More than two-thirds of our people use wood as 
fuel, and until recent times it was the only or prin-
cipal means of melting the ores and shaping the 
metals with which to fashion the wood itself (see 
Appendix). For every hundred tons of coal mined, 
two tons of minit1g timber are needed, and wood 
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in large quantities is needed to mine our metals. 
Every pound of iron, every ounce of gold, reqt1ires 
wood in its mining, wood in its manufacture, wood 
in its transportation. There is hardly a utensil, a 
tool, or even a machine, in the construction of 
which wood has not played a part, were it only 
to furnish the handle or the mould or pattern. 

The articles, useful or ornamental, made \vholly 
or in part of wood, are innumerable. Our hot1ses 
are filled with them, otlr daily occt1pations necessi-
tate them wherever we are. For our means of trans-
portation \Ve rely mainly on \vood. Otlr 26o,ooo 
miles of railroad track ( 19o,ooo miles railroad), 
the carriers of civilization, lie on 11ot less than 
7oo,ooo,ooo of wooden ties and need 14o,ooo,ooo 
annually for renewals; 1 they run over more than 
2000 miles of wooden trestles and bridges, they 
carry their passengers and freight in over 1 ,ooo,ooo 
wooden cars, and much of the milliot1s of tons of 
freight is shi1)ped in woode11 boxes and barrels, and 

1 This drain on our forest resources for railroad tics or sleepers, 
which requires a wasteful use of our most durable timbers, is gradu-
ally being reduced by preservative processes which lengthen the 
"life" of ties, and it bids fair to be soon avoided by the use of 
metal ties, which, except in initial cost, have proved themselves 
superior in all other respects. Their use is long past the experi-
mental stage in other countries, there being, in 1894, not less than 
35,000 miles, or 9 per cent, of total track lying on metal, while the 
cheap initial cost of wooden ties in the United States has retarded 
their use here. Very exhaustive reports on the metal tie question 
were published by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Division of :r.,or-
estry, in Bulletin No.4, 1889, and Bulletin No.9, 1894. 
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stored in wooden sheds. 
poles are needed to keep 
tween distant markets. 

Ten million telegraph 
up communication be-

The forest furnishes the cooperage to market 
our vintage, to store our flour and fruit. The 
forest furnishes the plough handle and harrow 
frame to cultivate, the threshing machine a11d 
windmill to prepare the crops, the cart to bring 
them to market, the bottoms in which they cross 
the ocean to foreign marts, and even the tar and 
pitch needed to keep the cargo safe. While iron 
ships have largely replaced the wooden bottoms in 
ocean travel, our coastwise and inland shipping, 
which requires a tonnage twice as large as the 
transatlantic trade, is carried mostly in wooden 
ships.1 We are rocked in wooden cradles, play 
with wooden toys, sit on wooden chairs and benches, 
eat from wooden tables, use wooden desks, chests, 
trunks, are entertained by music from wooden in-
struments, enlightened by information printed on 
wooden paper with black ink made from wood, and 
even eat our salads seasoned with vinegar made 
from wood. 

1 According to the report of the Commissioner of Navigation, 
there were in the merchant marine of the United States in the year 
1900, 2,507,042 tons of sailing vessels, practically all of wood, and 
2,657,797 tons of steam vessels, of which, undoubtedly, a large 
part was in wooden hulls, besides over 4,000,000 tons unrigged 
vessels, wooden barges, etc., permitting the above estimate. During 
the year 1900, 1447 vessels, with a tonnage of 393,790, were built, 
of which only half the tonnage was of iron and steel. 
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The uses of wood, multifarious now, are con-
stantly increasing. With the manufacture of wood 
pulp and cellulose, an entirely new directior1 of use 
has been opened; originally designed to furnish a 
cheap substitute for linen paper, its application ir1 
many ways is growing daily, and promises for the 
future the largest drain on ot1r forest resot1rces, 
the manufacture of wood pulp having increased 
more than threefold in the last ten years (see 
Appendix). 

To give briefly an idea of the extent of Otlr own 
woocl consumption, we may say that, if 5 persons 
are counted to a family, each family in the United 
States tlses on an average about 2000 ct1bic feet or 
about 8o,ooo 1)ounds of dry wood per year, the 
annt1al product of at least 50 acres of forest. 

The reasons for this universal and varied appli-
cation of wood may be found in several directions. 
In the first place, the general occt1rrence of forest 
growth and the ease with which wood could be 
obtained and shaped directly to the purpose in 
hand made it natt1rally the material of earlier 
civilizations, bt1t there are certain qt1alities in 
addition which will make its use always desirable, 
if not necessary. 1n the combination of strength, 
stiffness, elasticity, and relatively light weight, it 
excels all other known materials. N ,ot only is a 
stick of long leaf pine superior i11 strength to one 
of wrought iron of the same weight, but employed 
as a beam it will bear without bending a load six to 
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eigl1t ti1nes as great as an iron bar of the same 
length and weight. Moreover, the wooden beam 
will endure greater distortion than th.e tnetals with-
out receiving a "set'' or fJCrmanent injury. 

The ease with which it can be shaped and keeps 
its shape, the softness and yet t1nchangeableness, its 
non-co11ductivity of heat, of electricity, which makes 
its use more comfortable thar1 that of metals, in 

• 
addition, its light specific weight and many other 
qt1alities, rccomme11d it for many purposes in pref-
erence to other materials. 

But above all things its cheapness recommends it, 
-we are paying 11ow, leaving out far1cy woods, at 
the most 6o cents per cubic foot for the best wood, 
shaped, as agai11st $5 to $10 per ct1bic foot for iron 
in sheets or bars. Moreover, it is tl1e 011ly n1aterial 
of constrtiction which we can prodt1ce and rel)fO-
duce at will, while we kr1ow that most other I11ate-
rials now in use mt1st be soot1er or later exhausted. 

Other n1aterials have displaced wood in son1e 
tises, btlt other 11ses have arise11 for wood, and often 
the st1bstitt1tes have again been displaced by woocl, 
when its Stlperiority or peculiar qualities have been 
more fully recognized. Even in such nicely bal-
anced strt1ctures as the bicycle, for which metal 
seemed the only proper material, wood has proved 
itself st1perior, at least in certain parts. 

A remarkable instance of this return to the tlse 
of wood instead of metal is that for factory a11d 
warehouse construction in order to reduce danger 
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from fire, it having bee11 found that in case of fire 
iron beams and posts are twisted out of shape by 
the heat, cat1sing the collapse of the whole bttild-
itlg, while with wooden posts and beams the chances 
of keeping the \valls intact are much greater. 

Coal has largely displaced \Vood as fuel, yet ac-
cording to the census of I 88o more tha11 half of 
our population relied still on wood for ft1el, and 
there is no reason to believe that the proportio11 
has ch,anged measurably. In fact, if we may be 
allo\ved to consider the figttres of the censtts of 
I 88o still proportionately true, as far as bulk is 
concerned, our fuel consumption represe11ts about 
three-fourths of our total \vood consttmptiorl, and 
even ir1 value this part represents nearly one-half 
of ottr entire enorn1ous const1mption of forest prod-
ucts, and exceeds in bulk more than ten times the 
iron a11d steel handled in this cot1ntry. 

Very interesting statistics regardit1g the clisplace· 
ment of \Vood by coal in Gern1any sho\v that fro111 
the beginning of tl1e last century, vvher1 coal began 
to be generally used as fuel, the const1mption of 
wood increased in the same proportionate rate as 
the cons urn ptio11 of coal. 

The development of the cellulose and wood ptllp 
industry, with the consequent extension in the use 
of paper made from this material for all kinds of 
purposes where elasticity ar1d durability combined 
with strength and lightness is demanded, from 
collars and cuffs and combs to car wheels, l1as 
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given new a11d constantly growing em})loyment to 
wood. 

Considering, moreover, the very extensive and the 
very varied employme11t of wood, it will be appar-
ent that substitution by other materials ca11not be 
readily accomplished and mea11s inconvenience, 
and, in many cases, decrease of comfort. Her1ce 
large wood Stlpplies are, and unquestionably will 
continue to be, an it1dispensable reqt1irement of 
our civilization, almost like water, air, and food. 

Besides wood st1pplies, the forest furnishes other 
materials of 110 small value. Of these, two classes 
at least give rise to indt1stries of considerable ex-
tent, namely the tanning indt1stry and the naval 
store industry. 

The bark of certain trees, notably the hemlock 
and the oaks amo11g our native species, contain the 
chemical compouncls known as tannic acids, which 
serve for the mant1facture of leather. The fact 
that this property of the bark has made the valtte 
of the same to exceed by far the value of the wood 
itself, especially as it is easier to transport the 
former, has led to an enormotls waste of useft1l 
wood material, the trees, in mot1ntair1ous regions 
especially, having been peeled and left to rot in 
the woods; and in certain mountain regions diffi-
cult of access this waste still continues. 

Thtls I,5oo,ooo cords of tan bark worth about 
$Io,ooo,ooo, which we use annually, entailed for-
merly a sacrifice of nearly 1000 feet of lumber per 
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cord of bark; of this no\v 1)robably the larger })art 
is saved. 

Lately, too, it has been fot1nd that the wood itself 
of some species yields paying quantities of tannin, 
which can be and are being extracted by special 
processes, thus again widening tl1e field of useftll-
ness of the wood article itself; while the metallic 
substitt1tes for ta11nins have so far 11ot bee11 able to 
displace the same to any great e 

The naval store ir1dustry, concerned in extract-
ing fron1 the living trees of certain of }Jit1e, 
especially the Soutl1ern long leaf pine, a11d fron1 
other species, the resinous cor1tents, ar1d by distilla-
tion obtaining turper1tine, rosin of various kinds, 
and tar, is indebted to tl1e forest to the extent of 
about $8,ooo,ooo per year in our country.1 'This 
industry could be carried on without a11y direct 
injury to the wood prodttct, provided the utilizatio11 
of the trees follo\ved at once the O})erations of tl1e 
turper1tine gatherer; but u11der the neglectft1l 
methods ptlrsued, with fires sweepir1g throttgh the 
woods, the scarred trees are to a large exte11t either 
burnt beyond usefulness, or injured by ft1ngus and 
insects and laid low by wind storms, so that here 
again is an enormous and largely unnecessary loss to 
the forest resources, entailed in this industry. 1 ere 
too, of late, improvement is observed, the sawn1iller 
following more closely the tur1)entine gatherer. 

1 In 1899 the value reported by the census was over $2o,ooo,ooo, 
as against the above figure for 1889. 
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A similar industry is the tapping of the maple 
for sugar, which is peculiar to the United States, 
})roducing, with over so,ooo,ooo pounds of sugar 
ancl 3,ooo,ooo gallons of syrup, values to the extent 
of $6,ooo,ooo annt1ally. 

Finally, by clistillation of the wood itself and 
condensing of the gaseotls prodt1cts, considerable 
amounts of woocl alcohol, wood vinegar, and ace-
tates, creosote and other tar oils useful ir1 the arts, 
are derived, adding another $3,ooo,ooo or more to 
the annual revcntle ft1rnishecl by our forest resource. 

In addition to these materials, which come from 
the tree growth itself, there are mar1y useful things 
growing in the forest, which i11 our cou11try have 
hardly yet attained the clignity of industrial devel-
opment; although the distillatio11 of wintergreen 
oil from birch brt1sh and the gathering of ginseng 
occupy quite a numl)er of people industrially, while 
the huckleberry and cranberry crops furnish con-
siderable additio11s to the fruit supply of gardens 
and orchards. 

How mt1ch may be obtained from the careft1l 
t1se of these by-1)roclt1cts of the forest may be seen 
from the statement that i11 the Prussian state forests 
the revent1es for 1894-1895 were:-

For wood . . • 
For by-products • 
For game . . • 

• 
• 
• 

$ 14,5oo,ooo 
. I ,ooo,ooo 
• 90,000 

It is seen that the by-prodttcts furnished about 
7 per cent of the total i11come. 
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In one small village of Pomerania (Prussia), 
the amount paid for huckleberries which the 
poor population gathers in the forest amounts to 
$2o,ooo or $30,000 a year. In anotl1er small 
forest district it is calculated that the berry and 
mushroom harvests represent to the gatherers an 
annual income of $22,500, showing that even the 
revenues derived from the minor prodt1cts of the 
forest 111ay attain a considerable economic signifi-
cance. 

What relative position from the standpoint of 
wealth production the forest resources and their 
exploitation take in the household of the nation 
may best be learned from a compariso11 with other 
s,ources of wealth and their production, considering 
the revenues from the differe11t forms of \vealth, the 
capital invested, the valtie of product, the number 
of people etnployed, and the \vages paid. U t1for-
tunately for such comparisor1s the data are, at 
least in our O\Vn country, but tlnsatisfactory, 
since the statistics of an indttstry like the forest 
industries, which are largely removed from centres 
of prodttction, and in which a large number of 
people are occupied 011ly occasionally and for 
parts of the year, are necessarily deficient ar1d 
must remain below the truth to a11 uncertain 
extent. 

It is, for instance, impracticable to ascertain the 
amounts of wood cut and used on farms for hon1e 
consumption, or to apportion the emJ)loymeilt of 
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labor in this home exploitation. In addition, the 
values of a material which on account of its bulki-
ness is only to a limited degree object of the world 
trade, are but little influenced by the world's de-
mand, and dependent much more than food sup-
plies on home demand only; and hence the valt1es 
of such material as wood are at a disadvantage, or 
at least on a different footing, when compared with 
other export materials. · 

While the value of the raw forest products con-
sumed every year in the United States at places of 
consumption, roughly shaped for further use, may 
be placed at $6oo,ooo,ooo, this is enhanced by their 
further manufacture to over $r,2oo,ooo,ooo, thus 
making the result of the forest industries second 
only to those of agriculture, the valtte of whose 
products reached in the census year (I 890) nearly 
$2,50o,ooo,ooo, while the total production of metals 
which could in any way replace wood gold and sil-
ver and iron included reached only $27o,ooo,ooo, 
and the entire mining indttstry (quarries and every 
kind of mineral or earthy product included) but 
little over $6oo,ooo,ooo. (See Appendix for details.) 

Although the forest industries are carried on 
with proportionately small capital, over $ s6o,ooo,-
ooo were invested in the mere exploiting a11d first 
preparation of the material in the lumber business, 
while another $goo,ooo,ooo are employed in manu-
factures which rely either entirely, or to an extent 
of over one-third of their product, on wood. 
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Of the total value of manufactured products, 
aggregating nearly $Io,ooo,ooo,ooo worth in the 
census year I 890, 17 per cent is to be credited to 
the forest resource, and nearly 20 per cent of the 
capital invested, of labor employed, and of wages 
paid in all manufactures. · 

In addition to the capital and labor involved in 
the exploitation of the forest, we have to consider 
the large but indeterminable amount of labor in-
volved in the transportation of the material from 
points of manufacture, which adds to the eco-
nomic importance of these indt1stries in the same, 
in perhaps greater proportion, than other indus-
tries. 

So large is the money value resulting from the 
mere conversion of the products of our wood-
lands that it equals at present annually a 2 per 
cent dividend on the er1tire wealth of the nation 
( $65,ooo,ooo,ooo, according to census in I 890 ). 
This d£vide1zd, to be sztre, is ztJifortzt?zately largely 
paid, 1zot sztrplztsage, bztt f1"011Z capital stock, 
a1zd a ftttzt1"e ge1zeration will have to 1ttake good 
the dejicie1zcy. 

One very important factor often overlooked by 
laymen in appreciating the economic value of the 
forest resources of a country is the fact, that it 
is not wood simply that is wanted, but wood of 
certain quality useful for given purposes. A 
country may be well covered with woodlands and 
yet lack those valuable kinds of woods which lend 

D 
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themselves readily to the everyday uses of civil-
ized life. 

Again, it may be well supplied with valuable 
ki11cls, btlt these are four1d so scattered among 
the less valuable growth, the tree weeds, that 
their ex1)loitation becon1es cumbersome and ex-

• pensive. 
ThtlS we see Brazil and other Sottth American 

cot111tries, and Attstralia, in spite of their extensive 
forest areas, come to the U 11ited States for their 
lt1mber stli)I)lies, lacking as they do the soft, easily 
worked, yet stro11g a11d elastic coniferous kinds, 
which are par exce!/e;tce the materials of constrtlc-
tion. 

Again, h.arclwoods of those coun .. 
tries, possessing excellent c1ualities, besicles their 
beat1ty, for which alo11e we ttse then1 at })resent, 
will 11ever be able to com1)ete or Stll)I)lat1t Otlr ow11 
materials, for they occttr in single individuals scat-
tered amor1g httnclrecls of other species, so that to 
StlPI)ly any consiclerable C}ttantity of any one kind 
requires Ctllling over mar1y acres, which renders 
them too ex1)ensive for ger1eral tlSC. 

There is therefore nothing but ignorance in the 
comfortable ideas of those who look forward to 
a sttpply of wood fro111 those countries wl1e11 our 
own Stlpplies give out. 

A proposition to sect1re statistics of the proclttc-
tive forest area and tin1lJer Stlpplies of the world 
ready for the axe, and of the consumption by the 
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population, \vas brought before the Interr1ational 
Forestry Congress at Paris, in 1900. The attempt 
to sect1re such statistics in any "vay reliable is 
almost hopeless, when \Ve cannot even in otlr ow11 
cot1ntry get more than the rot1ghest approxima-
tions; moreover, even if it \vere possible to secttre 
some approximate figures, as lo11g as there ,are no 
attempts at management of the resource, the knovvl-
edge would not be worth the expense it \VOtild en-
tail to gather it, since the cor1ditions \Vould change 
withotlt record beir1g kept, hence the value of the 
figtires wot1ld be most ephemeral. 

A rough approximation \Jvou]d bring out the fo1-
lowir1g cor1dition of the earth's st1rface, fron1 vvhich 
at least the potential forest area, that \vhich, tinder 
natural conditions, did or does or is able to prodttce 
timber forest, can be estin1ated:-

PERCENTIC DISTRIBUTIO OF LAND AREA 

P otential and Plains and actual forest Prairie. 
Ba rrens. soils. 

North America • • • 45 5 so 
South America • • • 78 12 10 

Europe • • • • • 84 10 6 
Asia • • • • • • 45 3 52 
Africa • • • • • • 6o 12 28 
Australia • • • • • 37 38 25 

6o 0fo 7 o/o 33% 
In billion acres • • • 18 2 IO 
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One-third of the land area, then, is incapable 
of forest growth (1tot tt'ee growth), 7 per cent is 
tlnfittccl for it, and 6o per cent must be divided 
between farm ancl forest. 1-Iow mttch is actually 
wocJcled it is im 1 ossible eve11 to estirnate, and 
how much contai11s available wood SllPJ)lies, still 
less so. 

The world's requirement of wood materials may 
be estimated as follows, actt1al figures and statistics 
i11 some cases allowing reasonable approximations, 
bt1t lacking, of cottrse, for all oriental countries, 
Africa, Australia, South A111erica, any tangible 
basis: for these, therefore, merely allowances by 
guess are made :-

Woon 

I nhabi tan ts, Per capita 
millions. Per Total Of which ft. D.11. 

, 
• million ft. 13.NI. cap1ta, 

cu. ft. c u. ft. million. 

North America • 8o 300 2,400 40,000 soo 
Europe • • • • 360 40 1,440 22,000 6o 
All other countries, I, 160 19 2,200 4,500 4 

This, for the I ,6oo,ooo,ooo inhabita11ts, would 
average abotlt 38 ct1bic feet per capita, of wood of 
all descriptions, of which 6 to 7 cubic feet are saw 
material eqt1ivalent to 40 feet board measure. 

The following countries fur11ish about the fol-
lowing quota of the saw material :-
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1\Iillion feet, 
B.l\1. 

United States • • • • • • • 37,000 
Russia • • • • • • • • 12,000 
Austria • • • • • • • • J,soo 
Gern1any • • • • • • • J,OOO 
Canada • • • • • • • • 3,000 
S\veden and N or\vay • • • • • 2,000 

China and Japan • • • • • • 2,000 
France • • • • • • • • 1,500 
South America • • • • • • 1,000 

India • • • • • • • • soo 
All others • • • • • • • 1,000 

66,soo 

The use of wood per capita in the United States, 
with abotit 350 cttbic feet, exceeds that of all other 
civilized nations; nearly one-quarter of this wood, or 
85 cubic feet, is log material(Ioo cubic feet log ma-
terial may be roughly figt1red as prodt1cing 6oo feet 
B.M. sawed material), while England, in11Jorting 
nearly all her requirements, can get along \vith abot1t 
1 3 ct1bic feet of log n1aterial, a11d Ger111a11Y \vith a 
consum1)tion of 43 Ct1bic feet of \vood per cai)ita, 
of vvhich I 5 cttbic feet is log material. Both these 
cou11tries, Great Britain importing practically all 
and Germany over 2 5 per cent of her needs, would 
indicate that a civilized nation in a northern COLlil-

try requires between 12 and 15 ct1bic feet of log 
material. Outside of the United States a11d Canada, 
which export 28o,ooo,ooo cubic feet, the countries 
which cut more than they consume are Russia with 
420,ooo,ooo, Austria with 24o,ooo,ooo, Norway and 
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Sweden with 40o,ooo,ooo cubic feet; these export-
ing countries, with additional small exportations 
from I nclia and South America, supply the 1,400,-

ooo,ooo Ctibic feet which Ettrope imports, and for 
which she pays $2oo,ooo,ooo. 

or the U 11itecl States tl1e available timber ready 
for the axe has bee11 estjn1atcd variot1sly at from 
1,38o,ooo,ooo,ooo to 2,3oo,ooo,ooo,ooo feet l3.M., 
corresponcling to 3 5 to 50 years' reqt1iremet1ts, 
which, if only a clistant ar)r)roach to the truth, im-
l)resses the need of careft1l husbanding and atte11tion 
to reproduction.1 

If one wot1ld wish to know what tl1e needs of a 
J)eOJ)le for woocl Slll)})lies is (when there is 110 ex-
travagance permissil)le, ar1cl when every stick is 
11sed down to the brt1sh, and when coal is 11ot so 
ple11tift1l as to SllPl)]ant all firewoocl), the figures 
for Germany, which })Ossesses t1nusually goocl sta-
tistics to make st1ch calct1latiot1 possible, ft1r11ish a 
goocl basis. 

Its 5o,ooo,ooo peOJ)le live on I 33,ooo,ooo acres 
of land, I on acres as against I on 26 acres in 
the United States, hence forest growth is mostly 
confined to the poorer soils, which are not fit for 
agrict1lture. From their 3 5,ooo,ooo acres of such 
forest growth { acres per person the Germans 

1 Many foolish assertions regarding existing wood supplies in the 
United " tates and Canada, which are rehearsed by pseudo-statis-
ticians to show inexhaustible supplies, are not worthy of considera-
tion. 

• 
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take mostly only the annual accumt1lations, striv-
ing to keep their stock, or \vood capital, intact and 
in good reproductive conclitio11. The ar1t1t1al ctlt 
amounts to I ,87o,ooo,ooo cubic feet of all sorts 
and sizes, or 53 ct1bic feet per acre, of \V hich, how-
ever, only 27 per cent, or rot1nd soo,ooo,ooo ct1bic 
feet, is of size fit for manufactures. These amot1nts 
are, however, not sufficier1t for the needs of the pOJ)ll-
lation; and hence, although son1e 48,ooo,ooo ct1bic 
feet of \Vood and wooden-vvare, worth $2,6,Joo,ooo, 
are exported, over 305,ooo,ooo ct1bic feet of wood 
and wood articles, worth $53,500,ooo, are imported; 
so that nearly 10 per cent of the total C011Stlmption 
comes from outside, 110t counting mttch wood that 
forms part of manufactures imported, like pianos, 
wagons, etc. 

We have ther1 here a consumption of 43 ct1bic 
feet per capita, of which I 5 cttbic feet is sizable 
material, and the valLle \Vould figttre to little less 
than $3 per capita, or say$ I so,ooo,ooo is the \voocl 
bill of these economical people annt1ally, as against 
7 times that amount, which we spe11d. If yotl as}{ 
as to relative cost or price of these vvood 111aterials, 
one interesting fact stancls ot1t, 11amely, that vvhile 
the value of their imports is $141 per to11, the value 
of their exports is $2 55 per ton; in other words, 
Germany is careful to export more matlufactttred 
and high-priced material than she imJ)Orts; thtts, 
the exported lttmber and wood brings her 32 cer1ts 
per cubic foot, while she j)ays 011ly 23 cents for tl1e 
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in1ported wood. Again, the exported wood ma1tu-
factztrcs bring her at the rate of $4.20 per cubic 
foot, while she pays only $2.40 for the imported 
ware. W c, on the other hand, export twice as 
much as we import, and that mostly raw materials, 
11amely, twice as much in value of raw materials as 
of mat1tlfactures, and by so much decimating our 
resources, which we exploit beyond their power of 
reprodt1ction. 

The temperate zones are the favored ones in 
that they abound not 011ly in a variety of woods 
which are most readily turned to tlse in all the 
various directions in which wood is required in our 
civilization, but the most useful ones occur more or 
less gregariously, so that their exploitation can be 
most readily and cheaply accomplished. This is 
especially the case with the co11ifers, sprt1ces, firs, 
redwoods, and above a11, the pines, which cover 
large areas exclusively or nearly so, and excel in 
the combination of desirable qualities all other ma-
terials, so that without them our civilization wot1ld 
be badly crippled. Of the enormous yearly lum-
ber consumption in the United States, amot1nting 
nearly to 40,ooo,ooo,ooo feet of board meast1re 
(enough to make a plank walk 300 feet wide arot1nd 
the world, or floor over entirely the states of Dela-
ware and Rhode Island), the conifers furnish more 
than ! and the pines alone a11d again the white 
pine of the lake states furnishes i of this half, giv-
ing to these supplies of one species an economic 
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significance beyond all others. The amount of vir-
gin coniferous material standing ready for the axe 
amounts, probably, to less than I,5oo,ooo,ooo,ooo 
feet. 

This lumber consumption, to be sure, represents 
only 011e-quarter of our wood consumption; but it 
is the important part, to supply which trees of large 
size, of good form, of special quality, mt1st be on 
hand, and which it has taken a century or more to 
produce, most of our lumber is furnished at pres-
ent by trees over 200 years old. The other three-
quarters of our consumption, for firewood and small 
dimensions, can be easily supplied from inferior 
material, the offal of the lumber trees and young 
growth, although at present much body wood is 
still cut into billets for firewood. 

The layman, who has no experience with the 
reqt1irements and practice of lumber production, 
can hardly realize what a small percentage of the 
actual wood in a tree or an acre of forest gro,vth 
reappears in useful shape from the sawn1ill. Not 
only is a large part of the tree in the virgin woods 
often altogether unfit for sawing, being crooked or 
knotty or rotten or windshaken, but the unavoidable 
waste at the mill in shaping the material reduces 
the output by at least one-third to tvvo-thirds 
of the contents of the logs that are placed before 
the saw. That this mill waste increases ra1)idly 
with the redt1ction in size of the log will become a 
significant fact, when the heavy sizes of the virgin 
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forest are exhausted and smaller sizes must satisfy 
our demands. 

It is, then, not woodlands, not the area of wooded 
country, which has a meani11g as far as material 
forest resottrccs are concerr1ed, but the composition 
and conclition of the timber on that area determines 
its valt1e. 

Thus nearly 50 per cent of Massachusetts is cov-
ered with a wood growth, but the lumber product 
of that state would not suffice to supply the needs 
of one-tenth of its population. Not only is there 
hardly any lumber to be found ready for the axe, 
but the percentage of growth capable of produc-
ing desirable material is exceedingly small. 

Thousands of square miles in the United States 
are in similar conditior1; they are woodlands, but 
the composition ar1d condition of the forest growth 
is such as to have no significance as regards lumber 
supply for the present and for a long future. 

The capacity of the forest to P1""odztce new Slip-

plies depends both as to quantity and quality on 
the climate, character of the soil, and still more on 
the care which the forest receives. 

In the t111careu-for, natttral, or virgin forest the 
prodt1ction is always much smaller than in the 
forest pro1)erly ma11aged, and, on the average, of a 
mt1ch inferior kind. Not that the magnificent clear 
lttmber which we find in virgin woods could be 
much improved in quality, but considering the 
time ar1d space, the prodttct has been obtained 
with the maximum waste of both. 

• 
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The virgin forest is always stocked largely vvith 
very old, and necessarily often decaying trees, 
which are doing little or nothing in the way of 
gro\vth or else are deteriorating faster in qt1ality 
than they increase in qt1antity; then there are 
myriads of saplir1gs and small brt1sh either of kinds 
\Vhich are undesirable or of individual trees which 
under the shade of the older \vill never have OI)por-
tunity to develop into v,aluable wood. Moreover, 
the virgin forest rarely covers ft1lly the ground it 
occupies, but usually leaves larger or smaller or)etl-
ings growing to grass or sl1rt1bs, and an1ong the 
trees forn1ing the forest there are a large r1umber 
which are not useftll in the arts, tree weeds. 

In addition dead trees and fallen titnber always 
occupy considerable space which is thus vvithdravvn 
from wood production. Hence it is almost imi)OS-
sible to give even an approximate estimate of what 
the virgin forest actually prodt1ces, how much per 
acre and year grows in it .. 

This is certain, that \vhile the few trees which 
overtower the general level of the rest of the 
growth and are fully developed, may have made 
as much wood as the species in the soil and clin1ate 
could make, yet the t1seft1l wood prodtiction on tl1e 
whole acre has been far belo\v its capacity. 

The timber in ottr pineries which is considered 
fit for sawing is mostly over 011e ht1ndred and fifty 
years old, and it has, therefore, taken at least a 
century and a half to produce the five to ten thou· 
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sand feet B.M. per acre, which are ordinarily har-
vested from these virgin woods. But this product 
was probably ready for the axe these thousand 
years, without increasing, the decay balancing the 
new growth; generations of similar large trees have 
come to maturity, have fallen and decayed before 
and during the one hundred and fifty years in 
which the present crop developed. At the same 
time, to judge from the number and character of 
the decaying trunks which are found covering the 
grot1nd, these generations have not been very 
many during the time that the present crop has 
been growing: the land has largely been wasted 
in producing useless material, brush and tree 
weeds. 

In other words, the natztral forest resoztrce as we 
ji1zd it co1zsists of atz accztnzztlated wood cap£tallyi1zg 
idle and awaitirzg t!te lza1zd of a ratiorzal 11zanager 
to do its dztty as a prodztcer of a co1ztinztozts highest 
revenzte. 

Such management, however, it does not receive 
i11 the crude exploitations to which it is subjected 
in all newly developed and developing countries; 
on the contrary, the wasteful use of the soil is only 
intensified; for these exploitations, the operations 
of the lumberman, consist in a mere removal of 
the valuable portions of the growth, a cashing of 
the accumulated wood capital, without the slightest 
reference to future revenues which might be 
derived from it in the shape of wood growth. In 
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fact he does not recognize or consider that the 
forest is not merely a mine, but a reprodt1cible re-
source, a living, grovving crop, the product of the 
soil and climate, which can be reproduced ad libi-
tzt11Z in even st1perior quantity and quality to what 
nature alone and unaided has done. 

His methods of removing the standing timber 
are not only wasteful, for under the present 
economic conditions prevailing in most parts of the 
United States hardly more than 20 to 30 per cent, 
rarely 40 to 50 per cent, of the material in the felled 
trees is utilized, but they decrease the capacity 
of the land for prodt1cing valt1able timber. 

By culling out the most valuable kinds, leaving 
undesirable kinds and poor trees to shade the 
young growth that may have developed, he pre-
vents the reproduction of a valuable crop, and 
hence such culled areas, while they still appear as 
forested, have often lost their entire value as pro-
ducers of useful material ; the growth on the land 
being an encumbrance rather, to be got rid of first, 
before profitable use of the soil either for agri-
cultural crops or for useful wood crops can take 
place. 

It thus may happen that the charcoal burner, 
who cuts the entire growth of wood, produces less 
injury to the future condition of the forest resource, 
for he gives at least eq ttal char1ce to the valuable 
and less valttable kinds to reoccupy the grouncl, 
while the lt1mberman gives the advantage to th e 
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weeds in tree growth whenever he culls the better 
kinds. U ndcr these conditions, when the timber 
is harvested and the land burned over, the condi-
tions are so changed and so variable as to fJreclude 
every estimate of future supplies that might be 
reproduced. 

The rational way in treating the resot1rce of 
virgin woods, fron1 11ational economic if not from 
private pocket interest, would be as far as possible 
to prepare first for a desirable reproduction by cut-
ting out the poor kinds and the tlseless brush, then 
logging out first only the largest trees of the bet-
ter kinds with proper precat1tion against injury to 
younger growth, and against fires, then gradually, 
as younger trees grow on, the older ones may be 
harvested and as mt1ch as possible in st1ch a mat1-
ner that the your1g aftergrowth is given room and 
light. 

Thus, by mere care in utilizing the resource, not 
only can all the prodt1ct be harvested btlt a new 
crop, increased in qua11tity, can be secured. From 
such simple care we come to the finest 1nethods of 
forestry, for these are only different i11 the degree 
of care, hardly i11 the kind. 

By these methocls n1an makes tl1e forest resource 
produce easily the treble and qt1adrt1ple of wl1at it 
does when left alone; so that n1crely by the jtldi-
cious use the capacity of 11seful prodt1ction grows. 

How mt1ch intensive management can increase 
the yield of the resource may be jt1dged from the 
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experiences of German forest adn1inistration. Here 
the forest resources are nearly if not entirely 
brot1ght under rational management and are 
treated as a crop, constantly furnishing harvests, 
and being reproduced \Vithotlt diminishing the 
wood ca1)ital. 

The re ttlts in quantity of ra\v product depend 
of course largely on soil, clin1ate, and species, and 
i11 a111ount of money returr1s, also on market cotl-
ditions and mear1s of trans1)ortatior1. 

These last conditio11s, if favorable, may rencler a 
more intensive managen1ent and es1)ecially a closer 
utilization of all ki11ds ar1d classes of 'vood IJOssible, 
and hence the results cliffer \videly. 

Thtls the more e ytensively managed Prt1ssian 
government forests, \vhich -vvith an area of 6,750,000 
acres are perhaps also stocked on poorer soils and 
are less favorably sitt1atecl, proclttced as an average 
for a series of years 42 cttbic feet of titnber \Vood 
(over 3 inches diameter) per acre, those of 13avaria 
55, those of Baden 59, of Wiirtemberg 67, wl1ile 
the tnost intensively mar1aged state forests of 
Saxony of only 430,000 acres extent J)roducecl go 
cubic feet of \Vood per acre per year, of which 68 
ct1bic feet was ti111ber wood, the highest l)roduc-
tion for such a large area. 

In At1stria from nearly 2 5,ooo,ooo acres the cut 
in 1 8go was 43 cubic feet 1)er acre; and for France 
tl1e cut in the state forests, SUJJposed to equal the 
annt1al growth, was stated for 1876 at 50 cubic 
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feet, while the more poorly managed communal 
forests were capal)le of fttrnishing only 40.6 cubic 
feet per acre. 

The money rettlrns der)cnd, of course, in some 
degree on the qtlclntity of product, qtlality, and 
local clemand. In tl1e densely populatecl, highly 
industrial state of .. ot1y they were $4.00 j)er acre 
net, as against $1.19 and $0.96 in the same period 
for 13avaria ancl Prtlssia respcctively.1 

A ft1rther illt1stratiot1 of the increase in yield 
which comes with prOI)Cr management of this re-
source is ft1rnished by the Prussian state forest 
administration; while clt1ring the years from I 829 
to 1867 the cut was increased from 28 to 37 ct1bic 
feet per acre and to 46.7 ct1bic feet in 1880, nearly 
double what it was in 1829, yet the proportion of 
old timber over 8o years, or stock of merchantable 
timber on hand i11creased during the last 20 years 
of the period from 23 per cent to 27 per cent, 

1 How much the money results per acre vary according to the 
species and the fact whether the production is directed more to the 
production of firewood or of sa\v timber may be seen fro1n a calcu-
lation by Schwappach (Forstpolitik), according to which the net 
yield on an acre, stocked on best soil for a rotation of 120 years, i.e. 
the crop being allowed to grow that length of time, would be, when 
mainly firewood is produced, for pine, $375; for spruce, $672; for 
beech, $456; ""·hen the management is directed to a greater pro-
duction of saw timber, these results can be increased for pine to 
$1,470; for spruce, $3,195; for beech, $836, making the acre pro-
duce respectively 3 times, 4 times, and double the result. This con-
sideration may serve as a pointer to our New England woodland 
owners, who are satisfied with the production of firewood. 
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showing that the cut remained below the produc .. 
tion. In Saxony, the cut in the most intensively 
managed state forests has been doubled in the last 
fifty years, and yet the stock of \vood capital 
standing has increased over I 6 per cent ; \V hile, in 
1845, of the cut per acre of 56 cubic feet, I I per 
cent \\ras savv timber, in I 893, of the 90 Ctlbic feet 
cut, 54 per cent was timber fit for the mill. The 
gross reventte increased in that time 234 per cent, 
and the net revenue over 8o per cent. A financial 
calculation shows that the state's property has not 
only paid 3 per cent co11tinuously in revenue, but 
has appreciated in value 24 per cent by mere 
accumt1lation of material. 

Since, then, these yields have bee11 kept up 
for a considerable period without decreasing the 
amount of wood capital on hand, .it is fair to 
assume that these figures approach nearly to the 
true prodt1cing capacity of these forest lands under 
the methods employed. 

Altogether, the IO,ooo,ooo acres of German 
state forests, managecl in a conservative n1anner 
for continuous production, average about 46 cubic 
feet of wood (exclusive of brush and rootwood) 
per year per acre, in which about 50 per cent, or 
22 cubic feet, are millable product, log or bolt size. 

It is significant to note that the private forests 
of the empire fall mt1ch below these amounts, 
producing not more than 30 and I 2 cubic feet per 
acre respectively. 

E 
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According to a conservative calculation based 
tlJJOn these experiences, the forest resource of Ger-
many represents, in round numbers, a capital value 
of $I 8o per acre ( $2 5 for the soil and $I 55 for the 
stock of wood), paying a constant revenzte of 3 per 
cent on such capitalization; or since there are some-
what over 3 5,ooo,ooo acres of forest, their capital 
value js equal to $6,340,ooo,ooo, producir1g a con-
tinuous annual income of $I9o,ooo,ooo. The state 
properties are, moreover, constantly improving, and 
the revenue constantly increasing. 

While, to the casual reader, this showing may 
hardly appear as a very profitable business, we 
must not forget that the result is obtained for the 
most part from soils which wottld otherwise be 
unproductive, for the forest areas in these coun-
tries are in the main confined to the non-agricul-
tural lands, and to such as may not with impunity 
be deprived of their forest cover. 

Furthermore, from the standpoint of national 
economy the productive employment of labor 
directly or indirectly concerned is of moment, 
representing in laborers' wages annually round 
$I so,ooo,ooo, namely, $35,ooo,ooo for exploitation, 
planting, road building, and hauling of forest prod-
tlcts, not including rail and water transportation, and 
$1 I 5,ooo,ooo for labor in industries concerned in 
shaping the wood, so that not less than I ,ooo,ooo 
laborers' families may be estimated to find support 
from the forest. 
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Although we are without the statistics which 
would permit a similar statement regarding the 
value of our own forest resource, especially as it 
has not yet come to a stable condition as a man-
aged property, yet we may venture to make a rea-
sonable gttess at some of its conditions, based 11pon 
such statistical data as are at hand, and judgment 
of probabilities. 

Our consumption we can reasonably approxi-
mate with a round 2 5,ooo,ooo,ooo cubic feet of 
large-size material, for we do not use the brush-
wood to any extent. This, 'vith an estimated 
area of round soo,ooo,ooo acres, means a cut per 
acre of 50 cubic feet, while even the most san-
guine estimate of new growth for this vast ancl 
variously stocked area could not be macle to 
exceed 10 cubic feet of such wood as we t1tilize 
per acre and year, and is probably far below 
this. 

Of this large consumptio11, however, only one-
quarter, or 6,ooo,ooo,ooo cubic feet goes i11to bolt 
or log-size material for mill use, the rest being fire-
wood, for \vhich, to be sure, also mostly log-size 
material is used. The value of the 111ill n1aterial, 

• 
two-thirds of which is coniferous wood, represents 
about $5oo,ooo,ooo. 

An extravagant estimate of the available timber 
supplies ready for the axe a guess which the 
writer has ventured upon the basis of various 
statistical data, experiences, and considerations of 
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possibilities and probabilities would make the 
stock on hand about as follows:-

Billion feet, 
B.M. 

Northern States • • • • • • 500 
Southern States • • • • • • 700 
Western States • • • • • • 8oo 

It is apparent that we are bound to exhaust these 
stores in less time than they can be replaced, that 
we are not living on interest, but are rapidly at-
tacking our wood capital, a process fully in keep-
ing with the development of any new country, but 
also one against which reaction must set in in time, 
if serious consequences are to be avoided. 

Such reaction may be secured first through a 
more economical use of the timber resources, for 
our per capita consumption falls hardly short of 
350 cubic feet, nearly nine times that of Germany 
and twenty-five times that of England, and hence 
a large margin is left for such economies. 

Finally, however, forest management, as prac-
tised in other countries, will become an unavoid-
able necessity to secure the continued production 
of needed wood supplies. 

There is one factor of national importance re-
sulting from the industries concerned in the con-
version of our virgin forests, which does not at all, 
or not to the same extent, attach to them in other 
countries, and which, in the end, is of more 
moment than estimates of stumpage or land values 
or values of products can express. 
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Not only does the lumberman with the system-
atic developn1ent of his bttsiness, which has enabled 
him to supply a superior article as cheaply as the 
inferior one is sold in Europe, give rise to many 
manufactories and industries and render possible 
the development of distant agricultural regions, 
which in turn renders profitable the building of 
railroads and the employment of labor, bttt he has 
been the pioneer in bringi11g the wilderness itself 
withi11 reach of civilized influences; and while this 
has often been done at an unnecessarily extrava-
gant sacrifice of much of our natt1ral forest 
resources, the opening up of these backwoods 
n1ust nevertheless be considered as a potent influ-
ence for good, resulting from his business. 

Per aspe1'a ad ast1'a, through rough work to civ-
ilization, is the history of the settling of the back-

which the logger has accomplished. 
Such settlement is necessary before forest man-

agement can be profitably a1)plied to the remnants 
of woodlands; and while we may regret the waste-
fulness with which this settlement has been made, 
we must consider it as a necessary step toward 
an extension of civilized conditions. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE FOREST AS A CONDITION. 

THE earth may be said to be a potential forest. 
A cover of tree growth more or less de11se is or has 
been the natural condition at least of the larger 
portion of the habitable earth; and of the entire 
land st1rface not less than 6o per cent may be 
classed as actual or potential woodland. 

In the struggle for existence and for occupancy 
of the soil bet,vee11 the different for1ns of vegeta-
tion, tree growth has an adva11tage i11 its perennial 
nature and in its elevation above its competitors for 
light, the most essential element of life for n1ost 
plants. These characteristics, together with its 
remarkable rectlperative powers, asst1re to the 
arborescent flora final victory over its competi-
tors, except where climatic a11d soil conditions are 
not adapted to it. 

The entire absence of tree growth from some 
localities, such as the northern tundras and the 
high peaks above timber lir1e, is due both to tem-
perature and soil conditions. Here the two char-
acteristics of perennial life a11d persistent height 
growth, become unfavorable, si11ce extreme winter 
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temperatures above the snow cover, droughty 
winter storms, and frosts every month in the year 
can be endured only by those plants which have a 
rapid cycle of development, or are sheltered near 
the ground by the s11ow cover; the wet soil on 
the tundras, frozen for most portions of the year, 
or the thin soil on the Alpine peaks, adds to the 
difficulties for deep-ro<)ting species in their contest 
\Vith the lo\ver vegetation. Again, in the interior 
of continents and other localities unfavorably situ-
ated \Vith reference to the great sot1rces of mois-
ture and moistt1re-bearing Ctlrrents, cleficiency of 
water, nan1ely scant rainfall or low relative humid-
ity, or both, and excess of evaporation, are inimi-
cal to tree growth. Occasionally soil conditio11s, 
especially with reference to drainage, and climatic 
conditio11s combined, may be more favorable to the 
gran1inaceous vegetation, at least for a time, givir1g 
rise to pampas, prairies, and savannas; or else the 
unfavorable conditions combi11e to such a degree 
as to give rise to deserts. 

In addition, there are other inimical agencies i11 
the animal world, \vhich prevent the progress of 
forest growth and tend to preserve the prairie : 
locusts, rodents, ruminants, buffalo, antelope, horses, 
etc., impede the growth and spread of trees; and 
especially where compact soil and deficient mois-
ture conditions are leagued with these animals, the 
change from prairie to forest is prevented, at least 
for a time. 
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Woodlands are the most unfavorable form of 
vegetation for the life of ruminants, and therefore 
for the support of the largest number of men. For 
food production, for agricultural pursuits, man 
must subdue a11d remove the tree growth. Hence 
forest devastation, forest destruction, is the begin-
ning of civilization, its necessary prerequisite. 

But while the removal and repression of the 
wood, as an impediment to culture and food pro-
duction, is a necessary step toward a higher civili-
zation, the fact that at the same time it furnishes 
material equally indispensable in building up a civ-
ilization requires consideration also, and the neces-
sity for its preservation in part, its continuance in 
possession of some portions of the soil, is indicated. 

Happily, the very soils and situations which are 
not fit for agriculture are still capable of support-
ing tree growth; and although the best timber, no 
doubt, may be grown on land most favorable to 
agricultural crops, the poorer soils and mountain 
slopes unfit for plough land will still yield wood 
crops of useful description. 

In reducing, therefore, the woodland condition 
to one adapted to the highest civilization, the rele-
gation of the different soils and sites to the differ-
ent uses to which they are best adapted, as fields, 
pastures, or forest, is a problem of true national 
economy. 

Besides the consideration of a proper proportion 
of woodlands to furnish the needful supply of wood 
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material, supply forests, there are other consid-
erations which enter into this problem of the eco-
nomic use of the soil and of distributing the various 
conditions of its occupancy. These are based upon 
knowledge of what we may call forest influences: 
the influence which the existence of a forest cover 
as a surface condition of the soil exerts upon soil 
conditions, temperature conditions, and water con-
ditions, and by virtue of which we may charac-
terize them as protective forests. While the n1ost 
economic use of the soil for material production 
necessitates relegation of forests to the poorer soils, 
protective considerations necessitate its relegation 
to certain localities. 

While our modern philosophy of nature readily per-
ceives that all things are interdependent, and hence 
no change can take place in one condition without 
corresponding changes in other conditions, even 
the oldest civilized men intuitively recognized or at 
least suspected and appreciated the fact that the 
forest cover had some influence upon its surround-
ings, upon climate, health, and water conditions of 
a country, as is evidenced by many sayings of 
Mosaic, Roman, and Greek writers, by which far-
sighted priests prevented their destruction. The 
consecration of groves to religious use and various 
mythological conceptions connected with them, 
point in this direction. 

Thus Homer calls the mountain woodlands the 
habitations of the gods ( T€f'eV1J a8avaTWV ), in which 
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the mortals never fell the trees, but where they fal\ 
from age when their time has come. His tree and 
woodland nymphs, originating in springs, seem to 

. suggest the suspected relation of forests and springs. 
The legend of Erichthonios most beautifully hints 
at the dependence of agriculture and forest cover: 
when, by the felling of a holy oak, he has of-
fended the dryads, Ceres, the patroness of agricul-
ture, is asked to send one of their number to the 
mour1tains of the Camasus to fetch Famine, who 
takes hold of Erichthonios and kills him. 

These relations, thtlS darkly hinted at in earliest 
times, became more clearly recognized by philo-
sophical writers. While Aristotle, in his '' N a-
tio11al Economy," points Otlt that an assured supply 
of accessible wood material is one of the necessary 
conditions of existence for a city, Plato, in his 
" Civitas," writes of the '' sickening of the country" 
in consequence of deforestation. The Roman 
'' Twelve Table Laws," the organic law of the 
republic, recognizes the necessity of forest protec-
tion, and Cicero, in his second Philip pica, designates 
as enemies to the public interest those engaged in 
forest devastation. Laws prohibiting forest de-
struction in the mountain forests of the Apennines 
were generally enforced in the early middle ages; 
as, for instance, in Florence, where deforestation 
within one mile of the summit of the Apennines 
was forbidden, and it was only about the first part 
of the eighteenth century that these wise provisions 

• 
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which had preserved the cover of the higher 
mountain ranges were abolished and the present 
sad condition of things was inaugurated in Italy. 

Mesopotamia, once praised as the paradise of 
fertility, where, according to Herodotus, the cul-
ture of the grape could not succeed on account 
of its moisture, has become a sand waste, in which 
the Euphrates, once an ample source of water sup-
ply, is drowned. Most of the springs and brooks 
of Palestine, and with them the fertility still cele-
brated in the early middle ages, have gone. Greece 
shows the progress of a similar decadence ; Sicily, 
once the never-failing granary of the Roman Em-
pire, once well wooded, now entirely deforested, 
suffers from repeated failures of crops. The so-
called fumari, deep gullies in gravel, filled with 
washed debris, encroach after every rain upon the 
fertile fields, emptying them of water in a few hours. 

The first definite expression of such relations 
of forest cover to climate appears in a biography 
of Admiral Almirante, written before 1 540, by 
the Spaniard, Fernando Colon, in the following 
words:-

,,The Admiral ascribed the many invigorating, 
cooling rains, to which he was exposed while sail-
ing along the coast of Jamaica, to the extent and 
density of the woods which covered the slopes of 
the mountains, and adds that formerly Madeira, 
the Canaries, and Azores enjoyed the same abun-
dance of water, but that since the woods which 
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had shaded the ground have been decimated, the 
rains have become less frequent." Similar lan-
guage is ]aid into the mouth of ChristOI)her Colum-
bus in the '' Historia de S.D. Fernando Columbo,' ' 
1571, which is stlpposed, however, to be a spurious 
work. 

But it was not until the beginning of the eigh-
teenth century that both in France and Germany 
voices became loud regarding the evil effects of 
forest devastatior1, and then, too, the growing 
cleficiency of material sttpplies formed a still 
more prominent argument for action. Thus, in 
France, where in spite of Sully's celebrated 
epigrammatic warr1ing, "La France faztte 
des bo£s," and Colbert's forest ordinance of 1669 -
only indifferent attention to a conservative forest 
policy was paid, the n1embers of the academie 
roy ale, Bttffon (I 739 ), and later the Marquis de 
Mirabeau (1750), exerted themselves to bring 
about a better cor1ception of the value of forests. 

Buffon expressed himself, as a result of extended 
observations, that ''the lor1ger a country is inhab-
ited, the poorer it becomes in forest growth and 
water." But the most forcible demonstration of 
this relation betweer1 woods and waters was had 
as a consequence of the extensive forest devasta-
tion which took place during the years of the 
French Revolution, when an unrestricted people 
in their greed denuded large tracts of mountain 
woodlands in the southern mountain districts of 
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that cou11try. So soon did the evil effects become 
apparent, that even i11 I 792 the gover11or of the 
Department of Basses-Alpes reported: ''The clear-
ings progress rapidly; from Dique to Entrevaut 
the mountain slopes have been denuded of the 
fi11est forest growth; the smallest brooks have 
gro\vn into torrents, and several communities have 
lost by floods their harvests, herds, and hottses.'' 

In 1803 the agricttltural society of Marseilles 
comJ)lains as follows: "The winters have become 
severer, the summers drier and hotter, the bene-
ficial rains of spring and autttmn fail; the Mejeanne 
river, flowing east and west, tears away its banks 
\Vith the smallest thur1der-storm, and inttndates the 
richest meadows; but 11ine n1onths of the year its 
bed is dry, since the springs have given out; irregu-
lar destructive thttnder-showers are of yearly occur-
rence, and rain is deficient at all seasons." 

Yet, in spite of these early warnings, which were 
supported by theoretical discussions of such sound 
reasoners as Bot1ssingat1lt, Becquerel, and others, 
action to stem the destruction and to recuperate 
the lost ground was obtair1ed only within the last 
forty years, after at least I ,ooo,ooo acres of moun-
tain forest had been denuded, and all aftergrowth 
had been destroyed by fire and excessive grazing, 
in consequence of which the mountain strean1s, 
turned into torrents, had laid waste about 8,ooo,ooo 
acres of tillable land, and the population of eigh-
teen departments had been impoverished or driven 
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Otlt. Now, although with the expenditt1re of more 
than $4o,ooo,ooo only a small part has been rccu-
peratecl, the efficiency of a forest growth in hold-
ing the soils of the sloiJCS and retarding the 
rt111-off water seetns CXI)erimentally detnonstrated 
bcyoncl peradventt1re. 

In Germany the greatest exponent of natural 
philosophy, Alex. von 1-I t1mboldt, from ol)serva-
tions ir1 many parts of the globe, came to the 
conclusion that forest cor1ditions and climatic 
conclitions are intin1ately related. An1ong the 
catlses which tend to lower the mean annual 
temperatt1re, he cited in his ''Cosmos," 
woocls, which hi11der the insolation of the soil by 
the vital activity of their foliage, producing in-
tense evaporation owi11g to the exte11sio11 of these 
orga11s, and increasing the surface that is cooled 
by radiation, and acti11g consequently in a t11ree-
folcl 111anner, by shacle, evaporation, and radia-
tion ; " and in a11other place he gives ex1)ressiot1 
to his conviction of the relation of forest cover 
and water conditio11s in the often-citecl words, 
''How foolish does man a1)pear to me i11 destroy-
ing the n1ountain forests, for thereby he deprives 
himself of wood and water at the same time.'' 

In the beginning of tl1is century, wl1e11 the 
tendency of dismembering and selling the forest 
property acct1mulated by the state gover111nents 
began to spread, in part as a conseqt1ence of 
Adam Smith's doctrir1e, those opposed to such a 
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policy, especially in Gern1any, made vigorous prop-
aganda for the theory of the protective value of 
forest cover, and, as is r1atural for propaga11dists, 
made many sweeping and extravagant claims, and 
an extensive literature, characterized by vigorot1s 
declamation of unsubstantiated facts, and by ab-
sence of exact data, was the result. 

The condition of Palestine a11d other Eastern 
cotintries, of Greece, Sicily, and Spain, once fertile, 
now 1nore or less desolate, \vas cited, ar1d morals 
were dra,vn fron1 these ex1)eriences ; discrimiila-
tion as to historic evide11ce of cat1se and effect 
was mostly \Vanti11g, so that this historic method 
of disct1ssing the problem has been largely dis-
credited. 

Systen1atic attempts to establish by experime11ts 
and exact methocls the trt1th in the matter, at least 
as far as climatic influence is concerned, were n1ade 
only within the last thirty-five or forty years. Ir1 
France, Becqt1erel began in 1858 a series of obser-
vations on temperattlres \vjthi11 and \vithout a forest 
cover ; in I 866, the forestry school at Nancy vvas 
engagecl in detern1i11ing 1noistt1re cot1ditio11s at sta-
tions in the forest, a11d later in the 01)e11 ; and 
several other investigators, both in Fra11ce a11d 
Germany, carried 011 st1cl1 observations abotlt the 
same time. l11 1868, the 13avarian govern111ent in-
stittlted an exhaustive series of observations under 
Dr. Ebermayer, to determine the clitnatic condi-
tions within a forest area. Svvitzerland followed 
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with three pairs of parallel stations, and in 1875 
Prussia established an investigation, which still con-
tinues, with seventeen stations, observations being 
taken at each on instruments set up within the 
forest and another set in a neighboring field. In 
1884, Austria instituted a series of radial stations . 
at which not only the difference of meteorological 
data within and without a forest, but the influence 
of the forest on its surroundings, were to be meas-
ured directly. 

Although, by these many and long continued 
observations, some valuable facts have been estab-
lished, and our ideas as to the elements which enter 
into the problem have been cleared up, the real 
object of inquiry, namely, whether and how far 
forests exercise an influence upon climate, cannot 
be said to have progressed far to a solution, and it 
is questionable whether the present methods will 
ever lead to a solution. 

The reasons for this failure are at least three-
fold. Both instruments and methods of meteoro-
logical inquiry are as yet unsatisfactory. When, 
for instance, rain gauges will, according to their 
construction, the manner of their position, and the 
character of the wind and rain, during the same 
storm, register amounts varying from 7 to 40 per 
cent, we are without any means of applying a con-
stant factor of correction, and it would appear that 
no reliance can be placed on such measurements for 
the purpose of determining the difference of rain-
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fall within and without the forest. The difficulty 
of finding stations within and without the forest 
which differ in no other respects than the forest 
cover, excluding all topographic and other influ-
ences upon meteorological phenomena, is well-nigh 
insurmountable. 

Finally, whatever we may be able to do in ascer-
taining the single meteorological data that give us 
an insight into the differences regarding these single 
elements under varying conditions, the difference 
in their cotnbined effect, which we know as climate, 
still requires the application of a philosophical mind 
to the interpretation of the data. Hence we find 
that not only are the collected data often discord-
ant, but the same data have been used by students 
of the question both to assert and to deny proof of 
the existence of forest influences. In other words, 
the problem is too complicated for our present 
means and methods to be settled by the mathe-
matical method. 

We are, therefore, for the present, thrown back 
upon the method of general observations in the field 
and the application of reasoning from well-known 
physical laws, for this is one of those problems 
which withdraw themselves from exact mathemati-
cal treatment now, and we must rely upon empiri-
cism until we have further advanced in developing 
the means and methods of meteorological inquiry. 

The immaterial influence of the forest is claimed 
to extend in at least four or five more or less sepa-

F 
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rate, yet, nevertheless, more or less closely related, 
dircctiot1s, namely : -

I. U J)On the climatic conditions within its own 
limits and beyond. 

2. Upon the distribution and character of the 
waterflow. 

3· Upon the mechanical condition and erosion 
of the soil tinder its cover. 

4· Upon the health conditions. 
5. Upon the ethics of a people. 

This last influence is one which we cannot measure 
or even argue with any determinable force, but 
which we ourselves may feel more or less strongly, 
according to the degree to which our emotions in 
general are st1sceptible. In either of the other 
directions in which a11 inftt1ence of forest cover 
is asserted, the mecha11ical obstruction which it 
represents is the pri11cipal effective element; the 
physiological functio11s of the living plant playing, 
to be sure, a I)art, bt1t of much less importance, 
probably, than has been often supposed. 

It reqtiires no instrument to find out that the 
effective temperattire is higher when the sun has 
full sway tlJ)On Otlr skt1lls than if we interpose the 
shade of a densely foliaged tree to obstruct the 
sun's rays; on the other hand, the cooling breeze, 
which may pass over the open field, is also ob-
structed by the forest growth, and its absence may 
tnake the air temperature appear higher, even in 
spite of the shade. Again, it stands to reason 
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that a dense old gro\vth, such as one may find 
here and there on the Pacific coast, with trees 
towering 2 50 to 300 feet above ground and so 
close together that no ray of light reaches the soil, 
must have a different effect from the low and 
scanty growth of cedar and pifion which we find 
on the slopes of the Rocky Mountains and else-
where, or the young coppice growth of N evv Eng-
land, interposing but little shade. Whether the 
forest lies to the leeward or in the direction of the 
prevailing wind, whether it be coniferous and ever-
green through the year, or only summer-green, will 
also have to be considered in estimating its pro-
tective valtie. 

While the single tree undoubtedly acts in the 
same manner as a collection of trees, its influence 
cannot reach very far beyond its surrot1ndings, nor 
can it be very appreciable. It is also quite evi-
dent that neither a fe-vv scattered trees and bushes, 
nor a belt of trees, like a wind-break, nor a small 
clt11np of trees in a large open field, nor even an 
extensive orchard, can act singly as practically 
appreciable climatic factors, although all these 
aggregations of trees must have their influence 
upon their sttrroundings. 

It is the effectiveness with which sun and wind 
are excluded fro1n the soil, and thereby air tem-
peratures and air humidity are modified, that de-
termines also the degree and distance beyond the 
limits of the cause to which the modification is felt. 
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In other words, while the quality of the influence 
remains the same, its degree, and especially its 
effective and appreciable value, must vary as much 
as there are varying local conditions possible. The 
size and character of the forest, its density, height, 
situation, and composition, are of more importance 
in determining its influence than is usually realized 
by those who discuss the qttestion. ' 

Another matter which it is also necessary to 
accentuate, because it is usually overlooked, is that 
the influence, if any, car1 only be of local charac-
ter, it must therefore be disct1ssed only with refer-
ence to given local conditions. It car1not be put 
in comparison with that of the large oceans, the 
great air currents, the extensive mountain ranges, 
which determine the general or cosmic climate. 
The forest can modify only locally the effects of 
this general climate, in abotlt the same manner as 
we modify it by bt1ilding houses around us and 
heating them, whereby we change the temperature 
and moisture conditions at least in our habitation; 
or by building cities, which we know differ, as far 
as our feeling is concerned, from the climate of 
the adjoining country. 

It may also be proper here to state that, in view 
of the fact that whatever influence exists, it is 
dependent on local conditions, the attempt to fix 
a certain general percentage of forest cover as 
necessary for a cot1ntry is childish, and also that 
there are conditions where the existence of forest 
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growth is at least practically prevented by climatic 
conditions, although the limits are by no means 
known, and hence no expectation can be had of 
utilizing this influence in these conditions. 

Again, since undoubtedly the forest influence 
on surroundings, as far as climatic factors are con-
cerned, can extend only to a limited distance, the 
most effective result must be secured by alterila-
tions of forest cover and open land, hence the dis-
tribution of these two conditions is of as much 
importance as the relative size of the parcels. 

Without going into the detail of the difference 
of meteorological conditions that may exist in the 
forest and the adjoining open country, it may be 
briefly stated that the tendency of a forest cover 
is to redttce extremes of high and low temperatt1re 
in about the same manner as does a sheet of water, 
and this effect is most noticeable in the hot months. 
But whether and how far this temperature differ-
ence is felt outside is not as yet 
do we know much regarding the important inftt1ence 
on the moisture conditions of the air and on the 
rainfall. The tendency of a forest gro\vth would 
be, on account of its cooling effect, to keep the air 
within and to some extent above it nearer satura-
tion, and as a consequence it might occur that 
moisttire-bearing currents passing over wottld J)re-
cipitate their moisture more readily above or near 
the forest growth. Whether they do is still doubt-
ful, and indeed, to make an appreciable difference 

• 
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in the amount of rainfall, it would appear that the 
forest area must be of considerable extent. 

Although some writers have, from existing meas-
urements, argued an i11fluence 011 precipitation, 
others have denied it. As stated above, we hold 
that 110 reliable rainfall meast1rements are, as yet, 
obtainable, and we must leave the question open. 

The more readily conceivable effect of a forest 
growth on moisture conditions of the air is that 
which it has in common, I)robably in increased 
degree, with the so-called wind-break. By break-
ing the velocity of dry winds and possibly enriching 
th.em somewhat with moistt1re, the rate of evapo-
ration over a neighboring field is considerably re-
duced, so that, in regions where wincls are commo11, 
the protection shows itself in increased crops on 
protectecl fields. 

The same protection against cold winds rna y 
make life more bearable, and enable the growing 
of crops wl1ich cot1ld otherwise not st1cceed. Thus 
it is believed that during the abnormal frosts 
which a few years ago killed tnost of the orange 
groves in Florida, many which had good forest 
shelter survived. It is also rer)orted that i11 France 
the ct1ltivation of the olive has become impossible 
in the more northern departments, owing to de-
forestation. On the other hand, it may happen 
that the opening toward warmer souther11 winds 
may modify a severer climate favorably. This 
consideration again points to the entirely local 
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character of forest influences, \vhich may change 
their value. 

As far, then, as forest influence on climate is 
concerned, we must admit that no satisfactory con-
clusions have been reached, excepting as to the 
favorable wind-break effect. That wholesale forest 
destruction a11d removal must change the climatic 
conditions of the denuded area seems an entirely 
reasonable assun1ption. 

The climatic influence of the forest tlpon its 
neighborhood wot1ld finally consist in the commtl-
nication of its own clin1atic characteristics; i.e. 
shorter range of thermometrical extren1es and more 
even ht1midity, in general n1odifying extremes of 
winter and summer. 

The inftt1ence on waterflo,v, althot1gh n1t1ch fe\ver 
attempts at exact determination have been n1acle, 
seems much more generally admitted. Here, too, 
extravagant clain1s have been n1ade as to the 
efficacy of forest cover, \Vl1ile other factors \vhich 
ir1ftuence waterflow have be n often given less 
consideration than they deserve. ThtlS the tO})Og-
raphy and the geologic structt1re exert necessarily 
a potent influence, wl1ich a forest cover n1ay either 
not be sufficient or else is not needed to 111odify. 

The philosophy of the inftt1ence 011 \vaterftow 
rests mainly upon the recognition that the rain a11d 
snow waters penetrate more readily a forest-cov-
ered soil than one that is bared of this J)rotective 
cover. The action l1ere is of a threefolcl nature: 
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first, the mechanical obstruction which the foliage 
offers reclt1ces the amount of the water which 
reaches the soil and lengthens the time during 
which it can do so; the foliage, together with the 
loose litter of the forest floor, also reduces the 
compacting effect of the raindrops and the drying 
effect of sun and wind, and keeps the soil granular, 
so that the water can easily percolate; then the 
mechanical obstruction which the litter, underbrush, 
and trunks, and possibly here and there moss, offer 
to the rapid surface drainage of waters, lengthens 
the time during which this percolation may take 
place; and thirdly, the network of deeply pene-
trating roots, live and decayed, offers additional 
channels for a change of surface drainage into sub-
drainage. In addition, it is claimed that, owi11g to 
the inflt1ence on temperatt1re and moisture condi-
tions of the air, together with reduced evaporation, 
more water becomes available to the soil, and cer-
tainly the fact that the water, by ready percolation, 
is withdrawn from the dissipative effects of sun and 
wind must tend in this direction. 

The sponge theory so often proclaimed by lay 
writers is rather a misconception of physical laws 
and of the behavior of a sponge, although a moss-
cover which is by no means the usual cover of 
a forest soil may be of great value in preventing 
rapid surface drainage. This is attested by Robert 
Gerwig, the builder of the St. Gotthard railway:-

''One German square mile of moss-cover," he 
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says, ''can retain I,ooo,ooo to 1,5oo,ooo cubic 
meters of water ( 1 English square mile will hold 
14,000,ooo to 2o,ooo,ooo cubic feet). It will, in 
many cases, depend on a difference of 20 to 30 
cubic meters (700 to 1000 cubic feet) per second 
of waterflow from the surface of a square mile, 
whether a flood will be dangerous or not. The 
bare slope would give up these 20 to 30 ct1bic 
meters per second, and deliver the I,()()o,ooo 
to I' s(X),OOO cubic meters in I 5 hours. If it is 
remembered that damaging flood-waters are of 
short duration, it becomes evident how even mod-
erate assumptions regarding the amount of water 
retained in the moss-cover (or in the forest litter 
and soil of a forest) produce favorable results." 

It stands to reason that in this direction the con-
dition of the forest cover must have much to do 
with the degree of its effectiveness, and that in 
this connection the condition of the forest floor is 
of more moment than that of the leaf canopy. 
Hence we may find that while the tree growth 
may be left intact, yet, if the loose litter and under-
brush has been burned off and the soil been com-
pacted by the tramping of sheep and cattle, the 
effectiveness in regulating waterflow is much im-
paired. 

It is also apparent that with heavy rainfalls 
and on steep declivities on compact and sparsely 
fissured limestone rock, even the best-kept forest 
growth may not be capable of retarding the surface 
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drainage long enough to prever1t a resultant flood 
in the river. 

!)articular interest in this connection attaches to 
the influence of forest cover on the melting of snow 
masses, which gives rise to spring floods. In the 
dense forest, the snow is usual] y less deep, a part 
being interce1)ted by the crowns of trees and evap-
orated, and lies mc)re uniformly, owir1g to the absence 
of drifting wi11ds. It is a well-noted exrJcrience 
that it will lie in the shade of the woods from 011e 
to two weeks longer, £.e. 1nelt so much more slowly. 
These elcn1ents of distribution in space and time 
must have an influence upon the ra1)idity of stir-
face flow, and if the soil is not froze11, time is 
given for percolation ar1d graclttal re111oval. 

l-Iere, again, weather conclitions may be Ut1favor-
able, the soil remaining frozen and the melting 
proceeding rapidly, when the forest effect may be 
lost. Nevertheless, while the forest effect may 
become powerless in exceptional cases a11d ttnder 
special co11ditions, the te11dency of changing stir-
face drainage into subterranean drainage mtlst be 
beneficial in the majority of cases. It may also 
happen that the soil conditions, by their loose 
structt1re, as in cinder cones, lava, or loose sa11d 
hills, are Stlch as to permit percolation readily, 
when the office of the forest cover can be dispe11sed 
with. 

The valt1e of the change of surface drainage 
into subterraneous drai11age becomes apparent in 
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the more even riverflo\v. While the waters that 
run off over the surface collect rapidly and are car-
ried away in floods, giving rise to high water stages, 
the percolated \Vater finds its way into the river 
slowly by underground channels, feeding, on its 
way, springs and brooks, or is collected as ground 
water by seepage at lower levels. 

This distribution of the water, \vhich lengthens 
the time during which the atmospheric preciiJita-
tion can be useft1lly employed, and which, uncler 
circumstances, may lengther1 the supply for years, 
the water reaching the river years after it fell on 
the mountain top, renders the riverflo\v ir1depen-
dent of wet and dry seasor1s, and eqt1alizes its 
flow, a condition of most importance for all in-
dustries dependent on water-power, navigation, irri-
gation, etc. 

This forest effect on the rttn-off of terrestrial 
waters is naturally greatest and most in1portant in 
mountainous regions, where the water has tl1e 
tendency to collect quickly ar1d to be carried off 
rapidly, but it also exists in the level plain, where 
it has the tendency to elevate the general grotind-
water level and thereby tnake a reserve available 
during times of drouth. 

In close connection with these effects of forest 
cover tliJOn the flow of water stands its influence 
on the stability of the soil. The te11dency of the 
rain waters falling on hills and mottntains is to carry 
in their descent to the valley loose particles of soil 
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with them, and as the little rivulets run together 
and acquire force, gravel, stones, and even large 
rocks and boulders are broken loose and moved to 
lower levels by the torrent. This action, known 
as erosion, takes place everywhere more or less 
rapiclly, according to the presence or absence and 
character of the soil cover, and no better and more 
efficient protection against it is to be found than a 
dense forest cover. 

A grass cover may also protect the soil under-
neath against the erosive action of the waters, 
whenever the declivity is not too steep, but since 
the rains do not penetrate through the dense 
greensward of the mountain meadows, and hence 
are carried off superficially, they acquire a mo-
mentum which finally leads to the same gullying 
and erosive action which a naked soil experiences. 

The forest alone is capable of obstructing the 
mechanical effect of the rainfall upon the soil, and 
retarding the rapid surface drainage which be-
comes the carrier of the debris. Here, again, the 
condition of the forest floor, rather than the tree 
growth, is the effective element. 

If it is considered that, in the United States, the 
amount of erosion at present may be estimated at 
200 sqttare miles per year, rendering thereby large 
areas of fertile soil unfertile and at least tempo-
rarily useless for human occupancy, the economic 
importance of a conservative policy for the moun-
tain forests may be readily apparent. 
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The experiences of France in this particular 
are incontrovertible arguments, and furnish, in 
later years, experimental evidence of the effec-
tiveness of a forest cover in arresting the progress 
of erosion. France, too, ft1rnishes perhaps the 
most striking and most extensive example of how 
the loose, shifting sands, the dt1nes and sand hills 
in the plain, may be changed by a forest cover 
from a useless, nay dangerous, condition into one 
of profitable occupation. 

Regarding the sanitary influence of forests, there 
have also been many claims made which cannot be 
substantiated. The original principal claim was 
that the physiological action of the foliage, in ab-
sorbing carbonic acid from the air and exhaling 
oxygen, made forest air healthier, but it has been 
calculated that the amount of oxygen so exhaled is 
insignificant in proportion to the needs of human 
respiration, and is probably offset by the increase 
of carbonic acid resulting from the decomposition 
of organic matter in the forest. 

Then it was claimed that by the transpiration of 
the foliage wet ground may be drained, and thus 
made healthier, and in this connection the Eucalyp-
tus plantations at the monastery of Tre Fontane in 
the Campagna Romana are frequently cited as hav-
ing removed the malarial conditions of that region. 
As a matter of fact, the fevers still occur, even 
under the Eucalyptus plantation, although more 
rarely. This comparative improvement seems 
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attributable mainly to the rebuilding of the old 
Roman drainage canals, which had been allowed 
to collapse, and the malaria-breeding mosquitoes 
have been redt1ced thereby. In any case, where 
drainage is to be secured, artificial canalization 
cot1ld probably be made more effective than forest 
planting. Nevertheless, a sanitary influence exists, 
as every one can experience, but it is mainly of a 
negative character: absence of smoke, dust, obnox-
iotlS gases, and of strong winds which characterize 
the air of cities, and which to some extent (at least 
dust and winds) occur in the open, renders a forest 
regio11 more healthful. 

Furthermore, it has been found that forest air is 
more free from pathogenic microbes. Especially 
those bacilli which develop in the soil, like the 
cl1olera, typhus, and yellow fever bacilli, find in 
the forest soil less favorable conditions for develop-
ment, and, owing to the absence of strong winds, 
are less apt to be carried into the air, where they 
wot1ld be breathed by man. In fact, in the dense 
forest, where the variation of soil moisture is small 
and clecotnposing ht1mus keeps the soil acid, 110 

pathogenic microbes have as yet been found. 
Here, too, to be sure, the degree of effective11ess 
must depend on the condition of the forest and 
especially of the forest floor. 

It is also not impossible that the opening of 
large swampy forest districts may improve health 
conditions by changing moisture conditions; this 
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especially with regard to malarial diseases. These 
are not produced by bacilli, but by parasitic pro-
tozoa (Plasmodiz.t11z 1JtalaJ··ice), vvhich seem to thrive 
in the swamp conditions. As long as the water 
covers the soil, there is no danger, but as soon as 
the water recedes, the plasmodia develop, and with 
the assistance of mosquitoes or by other means are 
communicated to man. 

A further indirect sanitary inflt1ence must not be 
overlooked in our modern economy of city life. The 
recuperation of bodily energy and of spirit which 
an occasional sojourn in the cool, bracing, and in-
SI)iriting forest air brings to the weary dweller in 
the city must not be underestimated as an element 
in the general health conditions of a people. In 
addition, the question of a good water supply is 
being recognized as more and more dependent 
upon the condition of the sottrces of Stlpply. 

Knowing that a large nttmber of diseases are 
bred in soils, it becomes essential that the drinking 
water carry as little soil particles as possible, at1d 
althot1gh, by artificial means of filtration a11d sedi-
mentation, the river water may be freed of sand 
and bacilli, we would have more assur,ance of 
freedom from disease, if tl1e water came from a 
well-forested region, where, as we have seen, no 
pathogenic bacteria are prodt1ced, and if the wash-
ing of the soil into the river on the way to the 
reservoirs were prevented by proper attention to 
preventing the erosio11 along its banks. 
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Summarizing the present knowledge of forest 
influences and viewing it from the standpoint of 
the practical economist, it will appear that there is 
st1fficier1t evidence of the value of properly located 
forest areas, as affecting at least water and soil 
conditions in a marked degree, and in a minor 
degree health and climatic conditions, to make the 
st1bject of forest cor1serva11cy one of great impor-
tance. Especially is this the case with the forest 
cover on mottntain sicles and in the hill country, 
where the destrt1ctive tendencies of the water are 
a1)t to gather force, if not modified by the obstruc-
tion of the forest floor. 

It is always to be kept in mind that not the 
extent, so much as the location and condition of 
the forest cover is of greatest imJ)Ortance, a11d that 
the effect can be determined only with reference 
to local conditions in every particular case. 

The protection of the soil cover at the head 
waters of streams thtts becomes a concern of state 
activity, and the establish1nent of forest belts in 
drouth-ridden countries, or the fixation of sand 
dunes and clrifting sands, becomes a ptlblic work of 
internal improvement. 

In the Appendix will be found ftlrther details 
regarding the meast1red forest inftt1ences, in the 
form of a rest1me, taken from Bulletin VII, 
Forestry Division, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, 
entitled '' Forest lt1flt1ences," 1893, in which this 
question is exhaustively discussed. 



CHAPTER IV 

FOREST AND FORESTRY DEFINED • 

FROM age to age the relations of man to man, 
and of man to nature, change according to the 
development of science and art and the progress 
of civilization in general. What was important 
once has lost its significance to-day, and what 
appears to us highly significant at the present 
time had no existence in the minds of our ances-
tors. With these changes in our conditions and 
conceptions the language used in expressing them 
also changes ; not only does our vocabulary in-
crease, but words long used change their meaning, 
so1netimes so radically, th,at little is left of the 
first meaning. 

The conception and the word ''forest" has in 
this way through historical development experi-
enced a change to such an extent, that the original 
conception and meaning are almost, if not entirely, 
obliterated. In this change, both of conception 
and meaning, Teutonic development has made its 
impress. The word of Old High Germ,an origin, 
'' voorst,'' used to designate the segregated prop-
erty of the king, or leader of the tribe. Toward 
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the end of the eighth century, latinized into 
'' foresta," or '' forestis," it assumed a more re-
stricted meaning, namely, as referring to all the 
royal woods, in which the rjght to hu11t was re-
served by the king, either for himself or for those 
of his vassals to whom he ceded the right to the 
chase. (See Appendix.) Gradually, however, the 
kings employed their royal prerogative of forbid-
ding any kind of action, under threat of the "ban,'' 
i11 exte11ding their exclusive right to the chase, not 
only to 11eighbori11g woods, bt1t to fields as well. 

By and by the tem1)oral and spiritual princes 
a11d feudal lords succeeded in having their own 
holdings protected in the same ma11ner, and de-
clared as "ban forests," as far as the hunting was 
concerned, and by the thirteenth century this pre-
rogative was freely exercised by noble la11dholders. 
U 11der the })lea of })rotecting the chase, the rights 
to cut wood (which had bee11 free to all), to clear 
for agrictllttiral tlse, ancl to pastt1re, were gradually 
restricted, and these restrictio11s, which had referred 
at first only to the property of the lords, were soon 
extended to ap1)ly also to the property of others 
which lay witl1i11 the "ban," so that at the end of 
the ninth century a ''forest'' meant a large tract 
of land, i11cluding woods as well as pastures, fields, 
and whole villages, on which 11ot only the rights to 
the chase were reserved to the king or his vassals, 
but the 1)ersons living on it in all their relatiotls 
fell u11der the special jurisdiction of the ''forest 
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laws." It was then a legal term, and had no refer-
ence to natural but only to legal conditions, \Vith 
the royal prero,gative, the right to hunt, as a basis. 
AJto1--esti1zg and disaJtoresti1zg were correspondingly 
the legal terms which de11oted the placing of dis-
tricts under the forest ban and forest laws, or their 
release from these restrictions. 

The forests of Dean, of Windsor, of Epping, of 
Sherwood, and the New Forest, in England, made 
famous by legend and history, were such districts, 
set aside by the Norman kings for their pastime. 1 

The care which, under the forest lavvs, was 
bestovved upon the woodlands by special officers 
called foresters, first for the sake of preserving the 
game, then for the sake of continuity of wood sup-
plies, and the later release of the fields from the 
application of these laws, no doubt had a tendency 
to restrict the term fot'est again to the woodlands 
alone, until finally, with the decadence of the regal 
prerogative, the old meaning wore away entirely, 
and it referred no longer to a legal but to a 
natural condition, land covered with wood growth 

1 It is interesting to note that this medireval conception and use 
of the terms lingered until nearly the present day, as: evidenced by 
a suit at court, decided in I 862, instituted by one of the dukes of 
Athole in cotland, who hold extensive mountain districts either in 
their O\Vn right or as "foresters" for the crown, in virtue of which 
one of them claimed the power of preventing his neighbor, the 
IJaird of Lude, from killing deer on his own lands, and the right to 
enter the Laird's lands himself for the purpose. The courts decided 
adversely. 
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in contradistinction to prairies and plains, meadow 
and field. 

In the German language, with the more intensive 
development in the rational treatment of the wood-
lands, the limitation is carried farther, the word 
Forst being specific, and meaning the woods which 
are placed under management, the woods as an 
object of man's cultivatory activity, while the term 
Wald is generic, and refers to the natural condition 
of the soil cover. In the English language this 
distinction has not yet become settled; especially 
in the United States the lexicographers seem to 
consider large extent and virgin or natural growth, 
an absence of cultivation, as distinctive attribt1tes 
to the word forest, while the word tzvoodla1zds is 
vaguely and inconsistently defined as the generic 
term for land covered or interspersed with trees 
and of less extent tha11 forest, or else land on which 
"trees are suffered to grow either for fuel or tim-
ber" (Webster), accentuating thereby relation to 
the uses of man. (See Appendix.) 

Etymology, linguistic sense, and as we believe 
actual usage, especially i11 the literature of later 
times, since the subject of forests and forestry has 
become prominent, would warrant us to define, more 
precisely, woodland as the general or generic 
term for land naturally covered with woody growth 
in contradistinction to land not so covered; forest 
as the restricted or specific -term, namely, woodland 
whether of natural growth or planted by man, con-
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sidered in relation to the econon1ic interests of man 
and from the standpoint of national eco11omy, as 
an ob;.ect of 11za1z's car·e, a woodland placed u11der 
n1anagement for ''for·est pzt1jJoses," and, \ve may 
also add, exhibiting "foJ"est co;zditioJzs." These 
last lin1itations are in1portant ones and lead to the 
necessity of furtl1er definition. 

I3y the first restriction we exclude at 011ce tl1ose 
la11ds covered \vith trees or woody growth, \vhich 
serve other tha11 forest purposes, such as coffee 
plantations, orcl1ards, which are grown for frt1it, 
roadside plantings and parks, which are I)lanted or 
kept for shade a11d ornament, wi11d-breaks C011-
sisting of single ro\vs of trees, \vhich, althot1gh like 
the other conditions of tree growth tnentioned m,ay 
answer some functions of a forest growth, are 11ot 
primarily intended to fulfil forest purposes ar1d 
lack what we have called ''forest cor1ditio11s." 

The first and foremost pttrpose of a forest gro\vth 
is to Stlpply tlS with wood 11zate1,.ia!; it is the s7tb-
sta1tce of tlte t1"ees itself, not their fruit, their beauty, 
their shade, their shelter, that constitute the })ri-
mary object of this class of woodlancl. 

With the settleme11t of the cou11try and the gro,v-
ing needs of civilization this use must and will 
attach as an essential predicate, a fu11damet1tal 
requisite, to any \voodlat1d left as such, whatever 
other purposes it may or may not be designed to 
subserve, temporarily or continuously. 

Thus if the state of New York vvithdraws fron1 
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such usc a large woodland area in the Adirondacks 
to sul)scrve solely other purposes, this can be only 
a temporary withdrawal from its main purpose 
which time a11d intelligent conceptjon of rational 
ecoilomy will reverse. 

J t1st so, if a private individual sets apart for the 
ptlrpose of a game preserve a piece of woodland, 
and keel)S out the axe which would utilize in part 
the t1seful timber, he frustrates the primary object 
of the forest growth temporarily and commits an 
economic mistake. 

Occasionally it is not the wood but some other 
part of the tree itself that is the main object of the 
harvest, as for instance the bark for tanning pur-
poses or the resinotls contents which are transformed 
into naval stores. Yet, as a rule, the wood too is 
utilized and at least forest conditions are main-
tained in the prodt1ction of the crop. But when 
it comes to a maple sugar orchard, expressly grown 
for the purpose, or the cork oak plantation, man-
aged for the cork, the primary object not only 
begins to vanish, but also the second criterion of 
a forest, namely, forest conditions, is absent, and 
this kind of woodland ceases to fall properly under 
the term "forest," the designation of orchard or 
plantation being more appropriate. 

Besides the great primary object of forest growth, 
that of furnishi11g useful materials either of wood 
or parts of the wood substance, there has been rec-
ognized indistinctly through all ages, more clearly 
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during the last century and \Vith greater precision 
during the last thirty to forty years, that forest 
growth serves an object in the economy of natt1re 
and of man which under certain conditions may 
become equally if not more important than tl1is 
direct primary one. 

We have learned that in general all conditions 
in nature are interrelated, and in particular tl1at 
the condition of the surface cover of the grot1nd not 
or1ly influe11ces more or less potently the condition 
of the soil and meteorological factors tlnder the 
cover, but that this influence reaches even beyond 
the limits of the cover to its neighborhood; and, 'vith 
the recognition of this inflt1ence upon soil, temJ)er-
ature, and \Vater conditions a new important forest 
use, namely, as a protective cover and climatic 
factor, has become established, so that we may dis-
tinguish, accordir1g to vvhether the one or the other 
purpose becomes more prominent, S'ltjJply fo1'ests 
and f1'0tectiorz fo1"ests, although the latter invariably 
also furnish supplies, and finally, whe11 pleasure 
and game cover are the main objects, 've n1ay speak 
of lztxztry forests. 

To fulfil either or both of the first tvvo, more 
important functions satisfactorily or co11tinuously, 
to furnish most useful material and to act as a 
protective cover, it is needful th,at the \vooclla11d 
designated as forest exhibit what we have called 
"forest conditiotts. '' 

A forest in the sense in which we use the term, 
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as an economic factor, is by no means a mere col-
lection of trees, but an o1xanic whole in which all 
parts, although apparently heterogeneous, jumbled 
together by accident as it were and apparently 
unrelated, bear a close relation to each other and 
are as interdependent as any other beings and con-
ditions in nature. 

Not only is there interrelation between plant 
and climate and between plant and soil conditions, 
but also an interrelation between the individuals 
composing the forest growth based on definable 
laws, and finally an interrelation between the 
arborescent growth and the lower vegetation ; the 
whole being a result of reactions of plant life to 
all surrounding influences and reciprocally of 
influences on all elements of its environment. 
Even the seemingly lawless mixture of species 
which we find in the virgin forest is not altogether 
fortuitous, but a result of such reactions. 

Out of these reactions and interrelations result 
conditions which we call forest co7tditiotts, and 
which not only distinguish the forest from other 
collections of trees or woodlands, but also impart 
a particular individuality and character to the 
forest growth of each locality. Even the virgin 
woodlands may lack what we conceive as ideal 
forest conditions, when in the struggle for ex-
istence other forms of vegetation have still the 
advantage over the arborescent growth and hence 
forest purposes are imperfectly performed, or when 
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the latter has not yet been able to fully establish 
itself under unfavorable soil and climatic condi-
tions. In such cases, which are frequent in the 
arid and sub-arid and the arctic regions, the single 
stragglers of trees, the park-like open stand, their 
stunted and scrubby appearance may leave it doubt-
ful whether the term" forest,'' with its economic 
significance, is applicable to these woodlands, or 
may exempt them from consideration under the 
term. 

Forest conditions, then, imply a more or less 
exclusive occupancy of the soil by arborescent 
growth, a close stand of trees, as a consequence 
of which a form of individual tree development 
results unlike that produced in the open stand, 
and a more or less dense shading of the ground 
which excludes largely the lower vegetation. 

By so much as these conditions are deficient, by 
so much does the forest fail to fulfil its economic 
functions, as a source of useful material and as 
a factor in influencin,g climatic and soil conditions. 

With regard to the first function, it must be 
understood that it is not wood simply that is 
required for the industries of man, but wood of 
certain qualities and sizes, such as are fit to be cut 
into lumber, as boards, planks, joists, scantlings, 
or into timber as beams, sills, and posts, into bolts 
free from blemish, which can be advantageously 
manufactured into the thousands of articles th,at 
are indispensable to human civilization. Such 
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sizes and qualities combined are not as a rule pro-
dttced by trees in OJ)en sta11d. Their producti(Jll 
requires the close stand, by which the trees are 
forced to reach up for light in order to escape the 
shade of their neighbors and all growth energy is 
utilized in the bole or trunk, the most useful part 
to man, instead of being dissipated in the growth 
of branches. The t1seful forest tree is the one 
that has grown up with close neighbors, which 
have deprived it of side light and thereby forced 
it to form a long cylindrical shaft, to shed its side 
branches early, which if persisting would have pro-
dtlced knotty lumber, to confine its branch growth 
to the crown alone. 

Such conditions are also the most favorable in 
fulfilling the second function of the forest as regu-
lator of waterflow ancl climate, for it is the shaded 
condition of the soil and the effective barrier to 
sun and winds, results of a dense stand, by which 
the forest exercises these regt1latory functions. 

The history of the woodla11ds has been the same 
in all parts of the world, progressing according to 
the cultt1ral development of the people. First the 
forest was valued as a harbor of game; then it 
appeared as an impediment to agricultt1ral devel-
opment, and relentless war was waged against it, 
while at the same time the value of its material 
stores made it an object of greedy exploitation, and 
only in a highly civilized nation and in a well-settled 
country does the conception of the relation of for-
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ests to the future \velfare of the community lead 
to a rational treatment of forests as such for con-
tinuity and to the application of the principles 
en1bodied in the science of forestry. 

There existed some knowledge as to the nature of 
forest grovvth and the advantages of its systen1atic 
u e an1ong the Romans and Greeks. Ancus Mar-
citlS, the fourth king of Rome (about 640 B.c.), 
claimed tl1e forests as a public domain and placed 
tl1en1 ttnder special officers. Later, under the re-
pulJlic, they \vere in special charge of the consuls. 
__,ubsequently the continuotls wars seem to have 
\Vii ed out not only the administrative featt.tres but 
the forests themselves, and the Italians of modern 
ti111es until lately had no more conception of the 
importance of the forest cover than the people of 
the United States, so that Italy to-day ftirnishes 
abotit as good an object lesson as any country of 
the evil effects of forest devastation. 

The real art of forestry is unquestio11ably of 
Teutonic origin, or was at least conceived rather 
early among tl1e Germanic tribes; the first attempts 
at it seen1 to a11tedate even Charlemagne's ti111e. 

Long before the royal prerogative of the chase 
lent an incentive to conservative treatment, there 
existed among the communistic villagers, who were 
aggregated i11 the so-called ''Mark," owning all 
their land in common, crude but systematic at .. 
tempts at rational utilization a11d even reproduction. 
The amount of wood that might be harvested with· 
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out detriment to future crops was determined, 
the better kind of timber being more economically 
cut, a11d the timber to be cut was designated by 
officials, whose duty it was to superintend the fell-
ing, the removal, and even the usc of the same. 
By and by even the firewood was designated, the 
dead and inferior material being assigned for it. 
Charring and boxi11g for resin were carried on 
under precautions. The number of swine to be 
allowed in the oak and beech forests was deter-
mined according to the quantity of seed mast. 
Grazing in the woods was allo\ved only under cer-
tain regulations as to districts a11d number of cattle 
for every "Marker." The great damage by sheep 
and goats was recognized a11d their pasturing in 
the woods prohibited as early as 1 158. Even an 
Arbor-day was anticipated in some parts, each 
man having to plant, under the supervision of the 
forester, a number of trees proportionate to his 
const1mption. 

In 1368, the city of Nuremberg began on a larger 
scale systematic reforestation of waste lands with 
pines, which was imitated by other communities, 
and we have documentary evidence that in 1491 a 
regular system of annual sowings of oak was in 
existence in the communal forests of Seliget1staclt. 
By the end of the fifteenth century, indeed, ft1lly 
organized forest administrations existed, and variot1s 
'' F orstordn ungen " (forest ordinances) prescribed 
in detail the manner of exploiting and reestablish-
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ing of wood crops, and trespasses of all kinds were 
punished with heavy penalties. 

The first beginnings, then, of a rational forest 
management were of democratic origin, a man-
agement by the people for the people, who held 
the welfare of the community higher than the satis-
faction of the greed of the few. To be sure, this 
state of things did not last. The Thirty-years 
War, which extirpated many of the cities and vil-
lages, and brought other ecot1omic changes, reduced 
their holdings of forest property, which fell into 
the hands of princes and the nobility, and gradually 
the communal forest was s11pplanted by the royal 
or lordly forest, or throt1gh partition by the private 
forest of the single farmer. Then came a period 
of decline in forest management. Private greed 
disregarded the many regulations and ordinances 
against devastation. Fires ruined large areas in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and in 
addition excessive exploitation reduced the forest 
area in extent and brought it into poor condition. 
That era, reaching partly into the beginning of 
the nineteenth century, presents conditions some-
what similar to those with which we are now con-
fronted in this country. The Revolution of 1792 
opened wide the doors to the destructive element, 
and the teachings of Adam Smith still further 
reduced the wholesome restrictive functions of 
governments, and induced a movement to sell all 
government property. The damage which France 



,-tlp to tha.t time livi11g under a tc>lerably well 
dcvclOJ)ed forest policy is now working to repair 
resLtltccl frotn these titnes of fcJrest clismeml)erment 
and forest clcstruction. Naturally voices against 
this reckless procedttre l)ecame louder ancl louder, 
as the effects of C(>ntintled forest clevastation and 
impro1Jer clearing became more and more visible, 
ar1d, as the governments l)ecame stronger after the 
N aJ)Oleonic wars, rcconstructior1 and return to con-
servative policies were bot1ncl to follow. At the same 
tirnc tl1e technical part of forestry, the methods of 
forestry practice, had l)een gradt1ally developed in an 
empiric way, and with the develOI)ment of natural 
sciences were placed on a more stable basis and 
tat1gl1t in special forestry schools and at u11iversi-
ties by the end of the eighteenth ancl beginning 
of the ni11eteenth ce11tttry. We can fairly well 
com11are our present movement in the United 
States on behalf of rational forest management 
with what was going on in Germany a hu11dred 
years ago. A ft1ller stttdy into the history of this 
movement in the olcl cottntrics, at which we have 
here glar1ccd on] y briefly, would aid better than 
any acacletnic disct1ssions and arguments to a ft1ll 
understancling of both the economic ancl technical 
problems involved. 

In the pio11eer days of a newly settled cotintry, 
wl1ich is forest-covered like tl1e eastern United 
States, man by necessity tnttst retnove a })art of the 
forest growth for the I)tlfl)OSC of gair1ir1g grou11d for 
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food production. That part 'vhich is not cleared for 
such ptirpose he exploits, usually regardless of the 
conditions in which he leaves it, cutting 011t the best 
trees of the most useft1l species or else ct1tting off 
the entire grovvth and leaving 11ature to take care 
of the ft1ture. 

When this crude forest exploitation a11d destrtlc-
tive process has gone on so long that virgin Stl})-
plies are nearly exhausted, that the effects of 
inconsiderate clearing or forest devastation be-
coines visible in soil washes, in high and lo\v 
water stages of rivers, more frequent and n1ore 
destructive floods, etc., then he begins to consider 
more carefully the relation which the forest and 
its continuance bears toward the further develop-
ment of society, toward the conditions of his sur-
roundings; he realizes that he may not continue 
to disturb the balance of nature unpunished, nay, 
that he must be active in improving the methods 
of nature, and weight that side of the balance 
which is favorable to him and his purst1its; he 
begins to bring 111ore ratior1al method into his use 
of the forest, he attempts to apply knovvledge and 
care in its treatment, he makes it an ol)ject of eco-
nomic thot1ght, in other words he arrives at a first 
conception of and applies fo:--estry, which may be 
most comprehensively defined as the r7atio1zal treat-
11ze1zt of forests for· pztrposes. First he deter-
mines upon a rational policy for his further conduct 
toward the forest, and then, having stt1died the 
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manner in which forests grow, having become 
familiar with the scic1zce of forestry, he develops 
Stlperior r)ositivc methods in treatment and per-
petttation of the forest a11d a1)plies the art of for-
estry; and, adding the fi11ancial aspect in the 
apJ)lication of the art, he practises the bztsi1zess 
of forestry. 

In its ... broadest sense thus the term ''forestry," ac-
corcling to the poi11t of view, represents a policy, a 
science, an art, a bttsiness. A policy is a general 
plan of behavior, a ge11eral line of conduct with 
reference to otlr affairs, embodying the philosophy, 
the motives and object of our programme. l3y de-
termining tlpon a policy with reference to a resot1rce 
like the forest, we assign it a place in our J)O]itical 
or domestic economy, we make up otlr mincl as to 
what to do with it. It is from this point of view 
that this volume prOJ)Oses to discuss the subject. 

Such a policy natt1rally base on knowledge 
or science which furnishes us the reason for ot1r 
policy, the why to do. This science of forestry 
comprises all the knowledge regarding forest 
growth, its component parts, the life history of 
the species, and their behavior under varying condi-
tions, its development and dependence upo11 natu-
ral conditions, its retroactive influence upon those 
natural conditions, in short its place in the economy 
of natttre and of ma11. 

When we come to formulate our knowledge into 
rules of procedure and apply the same to the 

-
• 
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treatment of forest areas specifically, we begin to 
·practise the art of forestry we learn how to do; 
and finally, applying this art systematically for the 
purpose for which all technical arts are carried on, 
namely, for money results, we come to practise the 
bztsi1zess of forestry. 

Like agriculture, forestry is concerned in the 
use of the soil for crop production; as the agri-
culturist is engaged in the production of food-crops, 
·so the forester is engaged in the production of 
wood-crops, and finally both are carrying on their 
art for the practical purpose of a revenue. 

Forest crop prodztctio1z is the bt1siness of the pro-
fessional forester. 

A forester then is not, as the American public 
has been prone to apply the word, one who knows 
the names of trees and flowers, a botanist ; nor 
even one who knows their life history, a dendrolo-
gist; nor 011e who, for the love of trees, proclaims 
the need of preserving them, a propagandist; nor 
one who makes a business of planting parks or 
orchards, an arboriculturist, fruit grower, land-
scape gardener, or nurseryman; nor one who cuts 
down trees and converts them into lumber, a wood-
chopper or a lumberman; nor one set to prevent 
forest fires or depredations in woodlands, a forest 
guard; nor even one who knows how to produce 
and reproduce wood-crops, a silviculturist ; but 
in the fullest sense of the term, a forester is a 
technically educated man who, with the knowledge 

H 
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of the forest trees a11cl their life history and of all 
that J)ertains to their growth and fJroduction, com-
bines fttrther knowledge which enables him to 
tnanage a forest property so as to J)roduce certain 
conditic)tls resulting in the highest attainable rev-
er1uc from the soil by wood-crops. 

The virgin forest grows where it pleases, and as 
it pleases, withotlt reference to the needs of ma11. 
It covers the rich agricultural soils as well as tl1e 
c1ry and thin soils of the mottntain slope and top; it 
may encttmber the grot1ncl which can more profit-
ably be employed in the proclttction of food-mate-
rials, and it may be absent where its protectic)n 
is needccl for human comfort or for successful 
agricu 1 ture. 

Nature produces weeds tree weeds and ttse-
ful species side by sicle; she does not care for the 
composition of the crop; tree growth, whatever the 
kind, satisfies her la\vs of clevelopment; nor has 
she concern with the form of the component trees, 
- they may be bra11checl a11d crooked, short and 
tapering. In time, i11 a long time, she too may 
produce long clear shafts, bttt by her methods 
such rest1lts will only be accomplished in cen-
turies ; nature takes no account of time or space, 
both of which are lavishly at her command. The 
area of virgin forest which we harvest to-day has 
produced a tithe of the useful material which it is 
capable of producing, and has taken two to three-
fold the time which it would take under skilful 
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direction to secure better results, quantitatively 
and qualitatively. 

It is in the application of the economic point 
of view, in relegating forest growth to non-agri-
cultural soils, in influencing its composition and 
its development to\vard usefulness, in securing its 
reproduction in a manner more satisfactory to 
human wants and human calculations, than na-
ture's fitful performances promise, that the for-
ester's forest differs. 

Forestry in more or less developed form is 
begun when this economic point of view is ap-
plied, when care, however slight, is bestowed 
upon the virgin wood to secure its improvement 
and continuance. 

Before the finer methods of forest management 
become practicable under such economic condi-
tions as surround us, a common-sense manage-
ment may be possible, which consists in more 
careful utilization of the natt1ral forest, protecting 
it against fire, fostering young volunteer gro\vth 
of the better kinds, by keeping out cattle, and in 
general avoiding \Vhatever prevents a satisfactory 
reproduction of the natural woods. For large 
sections of this country, this will for some time 
to come be the only forestry that is practicable, 
namely, wherever distance from n1arket for infe-
rior material makes finer methods unprofitable or 
impracticable. 

Finally, however, the art in its fullest and finest 
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development will become applicable through the 
length and breadth of our country, just as in the 
old cot1ntries. 

I 

As in every productive industry, so in the fores-
try indt1stry we can distinguish two separate yet 
necessarily always closely interdependent branches, 
11amely, the technical art which concerns itself 
with the production of the material, and the busi-
ness art which concerns itself with the orderly, 
organized conduct of the industry of production. 

Since the materials and forces of nature are the 
source of the mighty processes of organic life 
which find expression in forest growth, the art of 
forest crop· productjon naturally relies mainly upon 
a know ledge of natural sciences, by which the 
forester may be enabled to direct and influence 
nature's forces into more useful production, than 
its ungt1idcd activity would secure. 

The 11ature of the plant material, its biology, its 
relation to climate and soil, must be known to 
secure the largest, most useful, and most valuable 
crop ; that portion of botany which may be segre-
gated as dendrology the botany of trees in all 
its ramifications must form the main basis of the 
forester's art. To stt1dy such a segregated portion of 
the large field of botanical science presupposes, to be 
sure, a sufficient amount of general bota11ical knowl-
edge. In order to k11ow, recognize, and classify his 
materials the methods of classification, the general 
anatomy and histology, must be familiar to him, 
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as well as general physiology and biology; finally, 
he must specialize and become an expert on bio-
logical dendrology, i.e. a kno\v ledge of the life 
history, the development, and depende11ce tlpon 
surroundings, the ecology, of trees, in individt1als 
as well as in communities, a very special stt1dy, 
to \lvhich fe\v botanists have as yet given mt1ch 
attention. FoJ'est crop prodztctio1z, or si!viczt!tttr·e, 
in its widest sense, may be called applied detldrol-
ogy. And the forester is not satisfied only to know 
the general features of the biology of the species, 
their developn1ent from seed to n1aturity, their 
requiren1ents regarding soil and light conditions, 
but as he is a producer of material for revenue, he 
is n1ost emphatically interested in the amot1nt of 
production and the rate at \vhich this production 
takes place. Far different from the agrict1lturist's 
crop, his is not an annual one, but requires many 
years of accumulations, and as each year's \vaiting 
increases the cost of production by tying up the 
capital invested, it is of importance not only to 
know the likely progress of the crop, the n1athe-
matics of accretion, but also how its progress may 
be influenced. 

In this connection the study of geology and 
meteorology, of soil and climate, the factors of site, 
is required, as far as necessary to understand the 
relationship of plant life to surroundings, and 
teach the chemico-physical basis for wood produc-
tion. The protection of his crop not only against 

• 
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climatic ills, but against enemies of the animal and 
plant worlc1, reqttires stttdies in that direction, and 
finally to harvest his crop and bring it to market and 
clispose of it to best advantage calls for engineering 
knowledge ar1d acctttaintance with wood technology. 

The business side of the forestry industry, which 
we call forest eco;zo;1zy, relies mainly ttpon mathe-
matical calculations and the application of princi-
ples of political economy. The fact that the time 
from the start of the crop to the harvest may be 
fifty, 011e hundred, or more years the tirne it 
takes to grow a useful size of timber necessitates 
a more thoroughly premeditated and organized 
conduct, more complicated profit calculations, more 
careft1l plans, than in any other business which 
deals with shorter time periods. 

In this connection one of the first and most im-
portant mathematical problems for the forester to 
settle, is when his crop is ripe. This is not as 
with agrict1ltt1ral crops and fruits determined by 
a natt1ral period, but by the judgment of the har-
vester, based upon mathematical a11d financial 
calct1lations. 

There arc variot1s principles which may be fol-
lowed in determining the maturity of a stand, or 
what is techt1ically called the rotation, £.e. the tin1e 
within which a forest, managed as a t111it, shall be 
cut over and reproduced; but all rely finally upo11 
measurements of the quantity of production as 
basis of the business oa.lculation, and hence forest 
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mensuration has been developed into a special 
branch of mathematics and many methods have 
been developed, by which not only the volume 
and rate of growth of single trees, but of whole 
stands, can be more or less accurately determined. 
Similarly, finance calculations have been more 
fully developed in the forestry business than are 
usually practised in any other business excepting 
perhaps Life Inst1rance. 

Without going into further details of the con-
tents of the science of forestry, reserving for two 
chapters a fuller discussion of the two main 
branches, a comprehensive view may be gained 
by the follovving systematic statement of the vari-
ous branches into which forestry may be divided. 

SYSTEM FORESTRY KNO\VLEDGE. 

1. Forestry Statistics. 
Areas : forest conditions distribution-

composition. 
Products: trade supply and demand-

prices substitutes. 
2. Forestry Economics. 

Study of relation of forests to climate, 
soil, --vvater, health, ethics, etc. 

Study of commercial peculiarities, and 
position of forests and forestr;r in po-
litical economy. 

3· History of Forestry. 
4· Forestry Policy. 

Formulating rights and duties of the 
state, forestry legislation, state forest 
administration, education. 
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• 
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5· Forest Botany. 
Dendrology, systematic and biologic-

forest geography forest weeds. 
6. Factors of Site. 

Soil physics, soil chemistry, meteorology 
and clin1atology with reference to forest 
growth. 

1· Timber Physics. 
Structure, 1)hysical and chemical proper-

ties of wood, influences determining 
same, diseases and faults. 

B. Wood Technology. 
Application of wood in the arts- require-

ments working properties use of 
minor and by-products. 

g. Silviculture. 
Methods of producing the crop and influ-

encing its progress . 
10. Forest Protection. 

Forest entomology climatic injuries-
fire, etc. 

I I. Forest Utilization. 
Methods of harvesting, transporting, pre-

paring for market. 
I2. Forest Engineering. 

Road building water regulation treat-
ment of special cases, sand dunes, bar-
ren swamps, moors, denuded slopes . 

• 
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13. Forest Survey. 
Area and boundary topography as-

certaining forest condition establish-
ing units of management and adminis-
tration. 

14. Forest Mensuration. 
Methods of ascertaining volumes and 

rates of growth of trees and stands, 
and determining yields. 

15. Forest Valuation, Statics, and Finance. 
Ascertaining money value of forest prop-

erties and financial results of different 
methods of management, and compar-
• 1ng same. 

16. Forest Regulation. 
Preparing working plans, determining 

felling budgets, and organizing for con-
tinuous wood and revenue production. 

17. Forest Administration. 
Organization of a forestry service : busi-

ness practice and routine, including for-
est law and business law applicable to 
forestry practice. 

Besides these essential and directly applicable branches of 
knowledge, it is desirable that the manager of a large forest 
property have also some knowledge of fish and game preser-
vation, and of agriculture, if game, fish, meadows, agricultural 
lands, form integral parts of the property. 
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CHAPTER V. 

FACTORS OF FOREST PRODUCTION AND BUSINESS 
ASPECTS. 

FoRESTRY, as we have seen, is, like agriculture, 
concerned in proclucing continuously crops or 
eqt1ivalent money valttes from the use of the soil; 
yet forestry differs · from agriculture, not 011ly in 
the kind of crop, bttt it differs totally in the man-
ner of producing the crOJ) and in the tlse and com-
bination of all the factors of productio11. 

This difference is mainly brought about by that 
element in prodt1ctjo11 by which forest prodt1ction 
differs from all other prodt1ctive indt1stries, namely, 
the ti111e element. 

Agrict1ltural crops are tlStlally ready for harvest 
the san1e year they are I)lanted, or at least in a 
year or two; orchard-crops require a few years to 
establish the basis for an an11t1al or biennial return 
of crops; bt1t a wood-crop does not become t1seft1l 
until many years' growth has been acct1mulated. 

Every year a new layer of wood is laid on, 
over the layers that have been formed before, 
cornt1copia-like, increasing the wood plant in 
height and circumference ai1d consequently in 

106 
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volume. Tl1e crop is ready for harvest vvher1 a 
st1fficier1t number of annt1al grovvths is acctlmtl· 
lated to tnake \vood of t1seful size. This differs 
according to the t1se to \vhich the n1aterial is to be 
put. 

A five to ten years' growth of son1e kinds might 
suffice for hop and bean J)Oles, for barrel hool)S, 
canes, and the like; ,at fifteen to tvvent)r years the 
crop migl1t furnisl1 in so111e fe11ce posts a11cl 
poles a \veil as fire\vood, CSJ)ecially if gro\Vll fro111 
coppice. At fifty years so111e of the trees 111a y 
have i11 })art acct1n1t1lated sufficient size to ft1r11i h 
bolts for the manufactt1re of carriage stock, hubs, 
and SI)Okes, or small coo1)erage and otl1er articles 
of small dimension, or ev·en railroad tie and tele-
graph poles. Btlt \Jvith most species which are 
used to StlPI)ly the large dema11ds of tl1e lt1111ber 
market, sizes fit for the sawmill are in tl1e tem1 cr-
ate zo11es attained hardly in less tl1an 75 to 100 

years ; 'vl1ile n1o t of the trees that now cttt 
for tl1at ptlrpose natt1re has taken 1 50 to 200 years 
and ttp to 500 years or more to prodttce. 

In addition to size, qtiality, too, is a fttnction of 
age, imJ)roving as a rule \Vith increase in size. To 
produce a sawlog which vvill ft1rnish a sufficie11tly 
large amount of clear boards free fro1n k11ots, n1a11y 
years must have elapsed to cover with annual 
layers the stumps of branchlets of the yot1nger 
tree, which by the shading of neighbors were 
killed and broken off by winds or otherwise. 
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Moreover, the wood of many species undergoes 
a chemical change as yet unexplained, but supposed 
to improve its quality, or, as in the black walnut, 
its usefulness, the change into heart-wood, which 
begins earlier or later with different species and 
progresses more or less slowly, so that, while the 
t1seful size and form may have been attained, the 
useful quality may still have to be waited for. 

As the tree develops, it exhibits in all its parts 
the various sizes and qt1alities of all its stages of 
development, but in varying relative proportion, 
and as the log timber of the bole begins to pre-
ponderate over the branch and brush wood of the 
crown, natt1rally the valt1e production increases, and 
influences the financial result of the production. 

Now, the accumulation of annual layers of wood 
does not proceed by any means in a regular, even 
rate of equal proportions for each year. Not only 
is this rate of accretio11 varying with every species, 
and with every difference in soil and climate and 
other st1rrot1nding conclitions, and with the seasons, 
but it differs in the different life periods of the 
tree. 

The soft, light-wooded trees, like the cottonwood, 
aspen, silver maple, willow, and others, start out with 
a rapid growth, making good-sized trees in thirty 
to forty years, then rapidly decline in the rate of 
growth, and soon cease almost entirely, being com-
paratively short-lived. Others, like many of our 
important hardwoods and useful conifers, grow 
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slowly in their youth, then increase in their rate, 
continuing for a long time in an even, rapid devel .. 
opment, then persisting at a slower but uniform 
rate to an old age. 

If we were to utilize these latter as soon as they 
reach useful size and then renew the crop, we would 
again and again repeat the period of slow growth, 
and hence lose in relative qtlantity of prodt1ction. 
If, on the other hand, we allowed the soft woods 
mentionecl to grow beyond the stage of rapid 
gro\vth, we wot1ld lose equally at the other end. 
The study of rates of growth of species and of 
qt1antitative production of stands of different 
species, the mathematics of forest growth, the 
results of forest mensuration, is so important a 
matter that we devote to it a special chapter. 

Here we only wish to point ,out that, among the 
factors of production, time plays a much greater 
role than in any other business, and in fact influ-
ences the use of all other factors of production and 
methods of procedt1re to such an extent, that, if 
forestry be carried on as a business by itself, its 
conduct becomes in many respects szti g e1zeris. 

The time when the crop is ready for the harvest, 
it will be apparent from the above co11siderations, 
is not a matter of natural period as in the ripening 
of fruits, but depends not only upon many com-
plex considerations, varying with species and soil 
and climate, but upon market conditions, econom-
ical considerations, and industrial requirements, and 
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is determit1ed by the j udgme11t of the harvester; 
it is a matter of choice it1fit1enced by technical, 
fina11cial, and national economic points of view. 

The time which elapses betweer1 the first estab-
lishment of the cror) arld the harvest is technically 
called 1"otatio1z or revolzttio1z or tztr1zzts, involving 
the idea of rett1rn to the same area for harvest, 
again ancl agai11; its detern1i11ation is one of the 
n1ost imJ)Ortat1t })roblems for the business n1an-
ager, ancl will fincl co11Sideratior1 in a later chapter. 

Besicles the time element, there are, as in every 
prodt1cing bt1siness, three factors of fJroduction to 
l)e consiclered, which in varyi11g combinations pro-
dtlce the rcst1lt, the creatio11 of valties namely, 
11ature, labor, and capital. 

The relative sigr1ificance of each of these pro-
dtictive forces, as is well k11own, varies in every 
indt1stry, ancl also to a degree with the i11ter1sity of 
their n1anagement. Forestry being the twin sister 
of agricttlttlre, both atten1pting to 1)roduce valt1es 
from the soil, it is natural to compare these two 
industries with reference to the part which each of 
the faGtors of prodt1ctio11 takes in it. It is difficult, 
if not i111possible, to compare these indt1stries with-
out asst1ming as a basis a more or less equal 
clevelopment and degree of intensity. In our 
cotintry, forestry as a bt1siness does not exist as 
yet, except i11 small beginnings here a11d there and 
withot1t intensity, while agrict1lture, also, is as yet 
relatively poorly developed as an industry upon a 
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scientific basis. Forest exploitation, the mere rob-
bing of the natural forest resources, and extensive 
farming, agricultural rapine, the robbing of soils 
of their native fertility, are as yet mainly prac-
tised. 

In trying to find economic differences in princi-
ple between the t\vo industries, we must, therefore, 
for illustrations, largely rely upon cot1ntries \vhere 
both the forestry and the farming indt1stry are fully 
developed side by side, and have reached a high de-
gree of intensity, as ir1 Euro1)e. In comparing the 
two industries under such conditior1s, we will fir1d 
that they differ \videly in the relative significa11ce 
and importance which the three factors of prodtic-
tion assume. For while in agriculture the factor 
of labor is most in1portant, nature second, a11d 
capital last, in the forestry business, in general, the 
reliance on nature is greatest, on capital next, 
while labor plays a less imi)Ortant part. 

The fact that natt1re unassisted has produced 
the virgin \voods, which furnish tls satisfactory 
materials, \vhile agricttltural prodt1ction is almost 
entirely de1)endent on human effort, will at once 
settle the relative importance of these two factors. 
Even when the mere exploitation of 11atural \voods 
is Stlpplanted by the systetnatic application of 
skill and labor in reproclt1cing wood crops, the ele-
ment of labor remains less important, for during 
the long period from seed to harvest time the for-
ester can do but little to influence the progress of his 
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crop, and must allow nature and time to mature 
it; while the farmer is constantly busy during 
the progress of his annt1al crop, cultivating it to 
secure best results; annually, ploughing and sow-
ing recur; or, if he apply himself to pasturing, his 
attendance upon the cattle is incessant, his busi-
ness is "labor-intensive." The forester's crop 
grows mostly ttnattended; only when harvest time 
comes is he busy ; and since, as we will see farther 
on, he may reproduce his crop without direct labor 
by the mere manner of harvesting the old crop, 
even seeding time may not call for much effort; 
his business is" labor-extensive." And since most 
of his work comes during the late fall and winter, 
and ceases during the growing season, he cannot 
offer continuous employment for many workmen, 
and must rely largely upon an unstable crew, as 
does the lumberman. On the other hand, much 
of his work, although dependent on the season, 
is not limited so closely as regards the time of its 
performance as is the farmer's, and it is possible 
to concentrate or lengthen out the work more or 
less, as desirable. The fact that most of the forest 
work falls into the winter time, when farm labor is 
idle, is of the utmost economic value where a dense, 
poor population must find continuous employment 
through the year. 

If we compare these conditions in a country 
where both agriculture and forestry are most highly 
developed, as in Germany, we will find that agricul-
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ture occupies for the same acreage from 10 to 20 

to even 30 times as much labor according to inten-
sity of management, as forestry,1 namely, 15 to 50 
laborers contint1ously etnployed on 2 so acres of 
farm as against I to 3, or in the average 2 laborers 
on the same acreage of forest. The 35,ooo,ooo 
acres of German forest afford only $I per acre in 
labor earnings, while, to be sttre, they also give rise 
to a labor earning of over $3 per acre in wood-
working industries. 

In other directions, too, does the labor question 
differ in the forest. While in agricultt1re intensive 
application of labor produces equivalent improve-
ment in results, such improvement can in forestry 
rarely and only to a limited degree be secured by ill-
creased labor. Not only is most labor in the forest 
technically simple, very little skill being needed 
and very little variety offered, bttt it permits piece-
work to a much larger extent than is practicable 
on the farm, vvhile opportunity for the use of ma-
chinery is very limitecl, or at least as yet little 
developed. Nor does it 1)ermit mtich division, 
organization, specialization, such as is practised in 
manufacturing establishments. 

The greater intensity with which a,griculture can 
I The Pruss ian state forest administration of nearly 7 ,ooo,ooo 

acres employs one official for every 1465 acre , namely, I guard 
(Forster u. \Valdwarter) for every I 8oo acres, 1 manager (Oberfors-
ter) for every 98oo, and 1 inspector (Oberforstmeister u. Forstrath) 
for every 61000 acres; and the con1mon labor represents the annual 
employment of one man for every 175 acres. 

I 
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be profitably practised also makes a difference in 
tl1e amotlnt of superintendence which it necessi-
tates. While an intensively managed farm of 2 50 
acres would occupy a superintendent fully, a hun-
clred times such acreage in forest may be placed 
tinder one ma11ager to execute the working plans if, 
according to location and conditions, he is assisted 
by a nt1mber of gt1ards. 

The protection of the pro1)erty, indeed, requires 
tinder circumstances the comparatively largest at-
tel1tion. In German forest administrations, one 
gt1ard is employed for every 500 to 2000 acres, 
exercising mainly police functions, which the dense 
indigent populatio11, prone to stealing and trespass 
of variotls ki11ds, necessitates. 

In India,1 with a forest area under n1ore or less 
intensive management of 75,000,ooo acres, of which 
about two-thirds are reserved, the rest only pro-
tected after variotls reorganizations since I 864 
when the first administration was organized, the 

• 

controllir1g staff consists of 1 inspector general, 
I 9 conservators, I I 7 deputy conservators, 63 
assistant cot1servators, and I I 2 provi11cial con-
servators, or all together 3 I 2 officers, double the 
nt1mber e111ployed in 1885; the executive and pro-
tective service is satisfied with 1663 rangers and 
foresters a11cl 8 53 3 gtiards ; all together I o, 508 

1 These figures refer to conditions in the year I goo, and are taken 
frotn the excellent book, "Forestry in India," by B. Ribbentrop, 
Inspector General. 
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permanent employees, or one to a little less than 
7 500 acres, are at present required. 

The gross income of tr1is largest forestry estab-
lishment in the \vorld, co11stantly growing, was in 
1892 to 1897 only about $8,ooo,ooo, \vhile the ex-
penditures represented 55 per cent of the gross 
revenue, of which over $2,ooo,ooo was paid for 
the permanent service. 

With us, \Vhere for the present less intensive 
n1anage111ent n1t1st form the rttle, a11d where in 
so1ne reSJ)ects properties are less enda11gered, the 
size of a superi11tendent's a11d a gt1ard's district 
may be fotlr times as large and more. 

While the condttct of the bttsiness reqt1ires a 
small amot1nt of labor, it is a peculiarity of the 
bttsiness that the formulation of working plans to 
be follovved by the manager requires not only 111t1ch 
more careful consideration, a11cl also i11volves a con-
siderable amottnt of skilled labor in sect1ring tl1e 
data, while their circtlmspect ttse req11ires a good 
deal more jt1dgment than wot1ld be 11eeded i11 a 
bttsiness which can change its 11totlzts oper·a1zdi 
readily every year. 

It will have appeared from this disct1ssion of the 
relation of labor to the indt1stry, that the size of 
the area tipon which forestry is to be I)ractised not 
011ly may, but 1nztst, be of c,o11siderable acreage if 
it is to be carried on profitably as a bt1siness by 
itself, if for no other reason than to occttpy tl1e 
manager fttlly and to leave e110t1gh 111argin for the 

• 
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owner. While the small farm, owing to the possi-
bility of increasing returns to increased labor, and 
hence a relatively large rettlrn per acre, car1 exist,-
the small farm earning per acre as much as the 
large one, or more, the small wood-lot cannot exist 
as a separate btlsiness proposition; only as attached 
to a farm or other business can it have economic 
jt1stification, but, as we will see later, it is even then 
at a disadvantage from mere silvicultural points of 

• v1ew. 
The indirect employment of labor to which for-

est products give rise in transportation ar1d final 
shaping and tlse of the wood material is probably 
greater than with farm crops. 

We referred just now to the amount of labor 
earnings of $3 which each acre of forest pro-
duces in woodworking establishments in Prussia. 
In Otlr own cot111try the forest products annually 
co11sumed involve the moving over shorter or 
]onger distar1ces of not less than soo,ooo,ooo tons, 
or, if we 011ly refer to the lumber prodt1ct, at least 
IOo,ooo,ooo tons mt1st be handled to and from the 
mill and yard, which, if the average haul were not 
over 100 miles, tnay readily involve a cost of 
$I 5o,ooo,ooo to $2oo,ooo,ooo, while $3oo,ooo,ooo 
is abotlt the amot1nt of wages paid to the soo,ooo 
employees occtlpied ir1 transforming the raw forest 
prodt1ct into articles of tracle, and $ Ioo,ooo,ooo 
to the loggers and mill men. With these and 
other figures (see Appendix) we come to an esti-
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mate which brings the labor earnings for our soo,-
000,000 acres of forest, that are being exploited but 
not managed, to not less than $6oo,ooo,ooo, or per-
haps one laborer for each 2 50 acres, as a lowest fig-
ure. The 36o,ooo,ooo acres of improved farm land 
reported in the census of 1890 occupied only one 
man for every 43 acres and the total crop translated 
into weight remains considerably below 2oo,ooo,ooo 
tons, ir1cluding meat, milk, butter, cheese, etc. It 
is well-nigh impossible to get even approxima-
tions to the number of laborers employed in con-
version of these foodstuffs, but the likelihood is 
that all together not more labor earnings can be 
credited to one acre of farm land than to the acre 
of forest land. This disparity is probably explained 
by the lack of intensity in farming, and the proba-
bility that much of the farm land does not really 
participate in the crop, lying idle. 

If there exists, then, great difference regarding 
the amount and character of the labor element in 
agricultural and forest production, the ttse of the 
element of nature shows no less difference in the 
two industries. 

Not only is the element of nature relatively 
much more prominent in forest production, but the 
single factors, soil and climate, have different sig-
nificance. For a crop which must withstand the 
rigors of winter and the variable conditior1s of all 
seasons, not for one, but for many years, and which 
by its character forbids the expedients of cultiva-
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tior1 on which the farmer relies, special considera-
tions regarding the relation of crop to climate occtir. 
While most of ot1r farm crops come originally from 
climates very different fro1n those in which they 
are now grown, the possibility of extendjng forest 
crops beyond their native limits is very much more 
circtimscribcd, and even with native species the 
climatic inflt1e11Ces of frost, drotight, winds, require 
the aclaptation of tl1e crop to . the site, and after-
treatment different from farm crops. On the other 
hand, where, as in the high altitudes and northern 
latitt1des, agriculture fincls its climatic limits, forest 
cropping is still possible; again, good farm crops 
may be raised in the semi-arid regio11s, where forest 
crops, while possible to establish, mt1st by necessity 
be of only inferior value. Agrict1ltt1re deals aln1ost 
entirely with vegetable products, which, to be sure, 
originated \vith nature, bt1t have been in11)roved by 
man for human 11se; its products are, if we may be 
1)ermitted to exaggerate, t1nt1att1ral, artificial 011es, 
and the possibility of varying their character ancl 
adapting them to climatic conditions seems aln1ost 
unlimited. 

Wood-crops, 011 the other hand, are still, even 
under the forester's ha11d, as natt1re unaided can 
and does 1)roduce them ; the possibility of infltienc-
ing their character is exceedingly limited : under 
the skilful gt1idance of the forester, to be sure, the 
manner in which the wood is deposited on boles 
and branches, the develO})ment of clear long shafts 
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in preference to lo\v-cro\vned and bra11ched trees, 
and to a slight extent the structure of the annual 
ri11g, can be directed; but so far the wood of natt1re' s 
production and that of n1an's are very 11early if not 
quite tl1e same, and forms which are better adaJJted 
to climatic or soil conditions have 11ot been brecl by 
n1an. The short cycle of develop111ent in agrict1ltt1ral 
crOJ)S the long cycle in forest crOJ)S explai11 this 
difference. The forester ca11 in1prove tlpon natt1re 
111ainly by 1naking it prodt1ce a larger quantity of ma-
terial of useful form and of ttseful SIJecies per acre. 

But the greatest ar1d radical difference bet,veen 
tl1e t\vo i11dustries, one of the highest 11atior1al 
economic itnportance, is the difference i11 the use 
of the soil. 

Agricttlture is engaged i11 J)roducing starch and 
stigar, 1)roteids a11d albuminoids, i11 short, the com-
1 ot1nds which are directly food materials; and this 
1 rodt1ction relies largely 011 the fertility, tr1e n1in-
erals of the soil, es1)ecially the rarer phosphorus, 
sulphtlr, potash, nitrogen. With the harvest all 
these are removed from the soil, and 1nust be 
replaced by mant1res or throttgh rotation of crOIJS, 
or else the soil is sooner or later exhat1sted a11d 
becomes infertile. 

Forestry is engaged mainly i11 the prodt1ctio11 of 
cellttlose its derivatives, carbohydrates, 1 \vhich 
contai11 a minimtll11 of these rarer elemer1ts. 

1 The composition of wood is approxirnately 50 per cent C, 6 per 
cent li, 42 per cent 0, 1 per cent , 1 per cent mineral ash. 
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The air furnishes one-half the constituents, 
namely, the carbon, which the chlorophyll cells 
of the leaves assimilate under the influence of 
the sut1light, and almost the entire other half is 
furnished by the water of the soil. Not that tree 
life and wood production can entirely dispense 
with the presence of these minerals, but it requires 
them in smallest amounts, and the final product, 
which the forester har\rests, is practically devoid 
of them. Moreover, those parts of the tree which 
in its life processes accumulate the largest amounts 
of these elements, namely, the foliage and small 
branchlets, do 11ot usually form part of this har-
vest, but are returned to the soil, so that, in fact, 
not only does the soil not lose any of its fertility, 
but, on the contrary, it is enriched at its surface 
by the decay of the litter, not only through the 
vegetable humus and the nitrogen-condensing bac-
teria formed in the same:( see Appendix), but through 
mineral constituents in soluble form, which the tree 
has brought up from greater depths. Hence the 
well-known fertility of virgin woodland soil; while 
agriculture exhausts soils, forestry enriches them.1 

From the soil the forest crop derives mainly the 
1 A field of potatoes, for instance, uses of phosphoric acid three 

times as much as a beech forest, five times as much as a spruce 
forest, and nine times as much as a pine forest, and of potash nine, 
thirteen, and seventeen times as much as the three tree species 
respectively, while of nitrogen wood requires 10 to 13 pounds per 
acre as against 6o to go pounds in potatoes, the conifers generally 
requiring less than the deciduous-leaved trees. 
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water which is required for the biological processes, 
including the transpiration of the leaves, and for 
the composition of the wood, adding the h ygro-
scopic water which is finally lost when the wood 
seasons. Chemically water forms 48 per cent of 
the wood substance, while 40 to 6o per cent more 
is hygroscopically bound to it in the living tree, 
and 8 to 1 2 per cent remains so in the wood after 
seasoning; the whole forest area, therefore, pro-
duces only 40 per cent of dry st1bstance to 6o per 
cent of water, so that the 8ooo pounds annual 
product 011 a fully stocked acre divides itself up 
ir1to 3000 pounds dry substance, 12 50 pounds 
chemically bound, and 3750 hygroscopic, water. 
These are small quantities of water, but the tran-
spiration current requires many times n1ore. Fig-
ures on this point are difficult to establish, as the 
variations, by species not only, but from day to day, 
in different seasons, are extremely great. An acre 
of beech may some days transpire not 111ore than 
5000 pounds, other days four times that amount, 
while agricultural crops seem to need from 50 to 
100 per cent more. The interesting and impor-
tant poi11t is that coniferous trees, especially pi11es, 
require from one-sixth to one-tenth of what decidu-
Otis-leaved trees tra11spire, which makes them espe-
cially valuable for dry soils and clim,ates. The 
silviculturist draws from these facts, regarding the 
frt1gality of forest crops, the conclusio11 that he 
need not like the farmer manure nor change his 
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crop, j)rovided the litter is left, and, moreover, that 
he can grow his crop on soils which are not fit 
for agricultttre. 

This fact, which also refers to soils and situa-
tions that are topographically unfit for ploughing, 
is one of greatest importance to the fJOlitical econo-
mist. For with the increased 11eed of food SUI)plies, 
the necessity of tlsing tl1e soils to their utmost 
arises, and the possibility of relegating the non-
agricultural soils to forestry usc is a welcome aid 
in the solt1tiot1 of this problem. This relegation 
of soils to their best t1se is 11ow actively and con-
sciotlsly going 011 in the de11sely populated Ger-
man states, the eco110n1ic I)Olicy being to exchange 
worn-out, poor agrict1ltt1ral soil for forest t1se, and 
to tt1rn agrict1ltt1ral soil t1nder forest to far111 use.1 

Hence, also, the 111ountain slopes, the very I)laces 
where, for the sake of favorable water conditions, 
a forest cover is needed, are par exccllc1tce forest 
lands ; for a slope of I 5o makes them unfit for 
plot1gh land, and one of 20° to 30° excludes them 
from use as pastt1res, while forest growth will still 
maintain itself satisfactorily on slopes of 40° or 
more. 

We come here to the recognition of a natural 
subdivision of our soils into absolztte forest soils, 
those which are only fit for forest crops, and rela-
tive forest soils, which may come into competition 

I Prussia has for some years appropriated large sums ($250,000 
annually) for the purchase and reforestation of poor, worn-out lands. 
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with pasture and farm use, and \vhich require care-
ful consideration as to which use is fir1ancially, or 
for other reasons, preferable. 

If we compare the amount of prodt1ctior1 per 
acre in the two industries, it must not be forgotter1 
that in such countries as Europe the forest occt1pies 
already mostly these poorer sites ar1d situatio11s, 
the absolt1te forest soils, a11d hence the comparison 
must be UI1favorable, apparently, as far as n1oney 
rettlrns are concerned. 

l11 amount of vegetable material prodt1cecl, for-
est crops, to be sure, are in no \vay i11ferior; nay, 
if \Ve do not confine ot1rselves to the \Vood, btlt 
add the leaf litter produced per year, offsetting 
the straw of agricttltural crops, the forest pro-
duces larger qt1antities in \veight than the far111. 
Taking average crOI)S of the common farm I)rod-
uce, there are produced dry weights of 3400 to 
4600 pounds vegetable substance per acre, of 
which, mostly, not more than 011e-thircl is rel)re-
sented in the grain; while the forest acre JJroduces 
8ooo to ro,ooo pot1ncls, of which one-half or more 
is vvood, namely, 4500 to 6500 pot1nds, with 450 
pounds for roots, and 3000 pounds for leaves, the 
dry st1bstance of wood grown per acre per year 
varying between 1500 and 3600 pouncls, accord-
ing to the site.1 The interesting fact is that all 
species produce on the sa111e site the same weights, 

I A one-hundred-year-old stand then contains at best 1 8o tons 
of dry wood, equivalent to about 90 tons of carbon. 
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but, to be sure, the cubic contents vary greatly on 
account of the difference in specific weight, due 
to the manner in which the wood is deposited. 
This production in cubic feet is dependent on 
the condition of the forest crop, varying from less 
than 30 to 100 cubic feet, including the brush-
wood. Taking only the more useful wood down 
to 3-inch diameter, which we call timber-wood, the 
results of large forest administrations average 
between 3 5 and 7 5 cubic feet, or about 55 cubic 
feet in the average, deciduous-leaved forest pro-
ducing the smaller, coniferous forest the higher, 
figures. Differentiating qualities still further, we 
may state that to these figures corresponds a lumber 
product of 200 to 500 feet B.M. 

In this connection it is significant to note that in 
Switzerland the product in the government forests 
was 71 cubic feet (maximum 96, mi11imum 29), in 
the cantonal and commt1nal forests 50, and in pri-
vate forests 47 cubic feet, i.e., 40 per cent. less 
than in the government forests, an indication of 
superior management in the latter. In France the 
same difference appears, the government forests in 
1876 producing at the rate of 49, the communal of 
40, cubic feet. How the forest product responds 
to superior management appears in all German 
forest administrations. In Prussia, for instance, 
the cut, supposedly gauged to the annual growth, 
rose from 28 cubic feet in 1830 to 41 cubic feet in 
1868, and to 51.5 cubic feet in 1900; in Saxony 

• 
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the yield doubled in 50 years to 70 cubic feet for 
the average acre. 

The third factor of production, capital, must, as 
usually, be divided into the current or working fund 
which expresses the capital required to carry on the 
current business, and the fixed investn1ent, which ex-
presses the capital tied up permanently as a basis 
for co11tinuous production. 

Since the labor expense is relatively small, since 
11one or 011ly simple machinery is necessary, and 
simple and no buildings are required to house 
the crop, and even the procurement of seed and 
plants may be often dispensed with, the current 
working fund in the forestry business may be 
rather small. While, according to statistics gathered 
by the United States Department of Agriculture 
in 1893, the current expenditure for wheat and 
corn crops was $8.88 and $8.68 respectively, 
not counting rent for land and Stlperintendence; 
in German forest administrations the cost of man-
agement to be paid from a \vorking fur1d averages 
about $2 per acre, being, for the single items, from 
22 to 65 cents per acre for protection and adminis-
tration, 30 cents to $1 for harvest, 1 5 to 22 cents 
for planting and cultural measures generally, 6 to 
33 cents for road bt1ilding, most of which might 
correctly be charged to investment. 

In the logging bt1siness, which deals only or 
mainly with exploitable timber, lackir1g or not tak-
ing into co11sideration the yot1nger age classes, the 
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case is entirely different, and the expe11clitures for 
harvest ctlonc rna y range from $2 5 to $7 5 per acre 
a11d more . 

But the clifferencc, that renders the established 
regulated forestry l)usiness tlnique, is the amottnt 
and the character of the I)CrmallCllt or fixed capital. 

Both the farmi11g the forestry i11dt1stry have 
in comn1on, bcsicles l)tlildings and tools, the soil as 
the basis of IJrodtlction. Since forestry is gradtl-
ally relegated to tl1e l)Oor soils, this part of the ill-
vestment is comparatively n1L1ch smaller than in 
agrict1ltt1re, t111lcss agrictllttlral soils are tlsed in for-
est growing. ThtlS in Prtissia, where, as we have 
seen, lately ptlrchascs of absolt1te forest soils have 
been maclc by the govcrnme11t, the average price 
paicl in 3 years for aboLlt 7500 acres was less than 
$22, i11Clt1cling occasio11ally inferior timl)er ar1d bt1ild-
ir1gs, the range bci11g fron1 $3 to $33.30, while the 
better agriculttlral soils bring in the province of 
Bra11clenburg $I oo to $I 6o per acre. !11 other 
districts, where forest products are higher i11 price, 
the valtle of forest soils ranges somewhat higher, 
11an1ely, from $I 5 to $6o and occasionally $8o. 
Bt1t i11 forestry the fixed capital is 11ot confi11ed to 
the soil; the mt1ch larger valt1e is represented in 
the growing stock of wood, which mtlst be allowed 
to accumt1late before it is ready for the axe. This 
is the n1ost characteristic feature in the wood-crop-
ping business carried on for contint1ity: that only 
the accumulated accretions of many years can be 

• 
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harvested, and that, tintil harvest time has arri,red, 
they are tied up and are in the nature of fixed caiJi-
tal, acct1mulating \vith con1pot1nd interest charges. 

To understand the natt1re of this capital and get 
an idea of the an1ount i11\rolved, \Ve \Vill have to 
look at it from variotiS points of vie\v. 

If we vvere to start on a blank area and \vere to 
plant Otlr crop, \Ve vVOtlld have only tl1e soil ( 5) as 
fixed ca1)ital; but si11ce vve cot1ld not harvest fron1 
year to year, and thus vvithdra\v the interest, the ex-
})e11diture for planti11g (E) \VOtild also ha,,e to be 
considered fixed ; moreo\rer, tl1e i11terest on both soil 
and other expenditt1res, being by necessity accumu-
lati11g, becomes fixed, U11til at harvest ti111e both capi-
tal and accumulated i11terest, except the soil capital, 
become liqtlidated and thetl again the r)rocess of 
fi '"ation is gone through. The fixed ca1)ital -vvould 
then be (5 +E) I.opr (5 +E), or ( +E) 
(I .o pr 1); r being the tin1e duri11g \Vl1icl1 tl1e 
capital is tied up, and p tl1e interest:rate at \vhicl1 
the Ca{)ital is Slll)posed to l)fOdLICe. 

If vve started, as the forest exploiter does, vvith 
a ready-made crop of virgin titnber, we might take 
the position which he ust1ally cloes, namely, retnove 
at once the valt1able part of the crop, a11d turn it 
i11to cash, vvhen as a rtile the Ctlrrent caJ)i-
tal involved i11 harvestino- and transporting the 
crOJ), and the ii1vest1nent i11 land or stock, are liqui-
dated at 011ce, or in sh( rt time, tl1e stun1J)age value 
paid under such crude co11ditioi1S being usually kept 

• 
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c1isprO})Ortionate to its actual value; and the basis 
of future production may be said to be a zero cap-
ital, 11either the soil 11or the prospective under-
growth being considered of any value, and in fact 
no conscious forest management for new crop 
being intended, the reproduction being left to 
accide11t and nature alor1e and allowing perhaps 
a return for further harvest at some later time. 

The aspect changes wher1 real forest manage-
ment, not for intermittent returns, but for .annual 
bt1siness, is contemplated, when the forest is to be 
so regt1lated that every year forever a harvest is 
to be secured in proportion to the capacity of soil 
and SJ)ecies of producing it cor1tinuously, £.e. whe11 
the increment only is to be harvested, which every 
year brings. We can readily conceive what the 
ideal condition of such a forest must be. If we had 
cletermined that ot1r crop is best harvested when 
one hundred years of age, then, in order to harvest 
always one-ht1ndred-year-old timber, we must have 
a series of one hundred stands, each one differing 
by one year in age down to yearling growth, so 
that each year one stand becon1es ripe. It appears 
then clear that the contents of the ninety-ni11e 
stands from one to ninety-nine years old, expressed 
i11 volume or value, are the wood capital; and the 
hundredth stand is the interest or harvest or fell-
ing budget (the last stand representing as well the 
increments of one hundred years, as the one hun-
dred increments of one year on the whole area) 
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which may be cut; and if reproduced as cut, the 
continuity of similar harvests is assured. 

If \Ve call the annual increment of any one stand 
£, and instead of the one hundred years sttbsti-
tute the general term of years r (rotation), the 
capital stock is the sum of the arithmetic series 
£ + 2 i + 3 i . . . + r i \V hich, according to well-

known mathematical laws, is !:. x (r i + i); or, since 
2 

£ is relatively quite small, it may be neglected, and 
if we substitute for r i I, i.e. the annttal increment 

of all the stands, the form becomes '!.!, or in other 
2 

words the capital stock of wood which must be 
maintained is the increment occurring on the whole 
forest through half the rotation. It stands to rea-
son that, with every species and every soil, as well 
as with every rotation and system of management, 
the amount of I changes, and hence the capital 
stock required. 

It is evident that, for instance, in coppice forest, 
sprout lands, which are usually managed in rota-
tions of not over twenty to forty years, the wood 
capital is much smaller than in timber forest, which 
requires from sixty to one hundred and twenty 
years and more to become mature. 

'Merely to give an idea of the relative amo11nts 
which different conditions may require, we will 
assume that 70 cubic feet of wood per acre repre-
sents the annual increment, then a coppice of 100 

K 
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acres in twenty-year rotation would require as 
wood capital 100 x 70 x 10 70,000 cubic feet; 
while the same 100 acres managed as timber for-
est in one-ht1ndrcd-and-twenty-year rotation would 
rcqttire a wood capital of 100 x 70 x 6o 420,000 
cubic feet, or six times as much as the coppice in 
volume, and, to be sure, many more times in value, 
since i11 the timber forest higher-priced material is 
involved. 

In actt1al practice in a large average (Bavarian 
and French forest departments), the disproportion 
is much greater, 11amely, the wood capital in the 
timber forest is eight to twenty-five times as large 
as i11 the coppice. 

To give a few absolt1te figures which we can 
take from the elaborate yield tables of the Ger-
mans, a Scotch pir1e timber forest of 100 acres in 
one-ht111dred-year rotation would rcqt1ire, accorcl-
ing to the character of tl1e site, that 400,000 to 
900,000 ct1bic feet of wood be mai11tained as wood 
car)ital; a sprt1cc forest reqt1ires a wood capital of 
56o,ooo to 1, 540,000; and a beech forest t1nder 
similar conditions managed for contint1ity would 
make it necessary to leave 50o,ooo to 70o,ooo cubic 
feet in rot1nd nt1mbers, the lower figttres for the 
poorer, tl1e higher figures for the best soils. 

Translated into n1oney valt1es, these qt1antities 
would vary from $I oo to $6oo 1)er acre, and in the 
coppice, to be sttre, not over $ ro per acre. 

We see, then, that in a properly regulated for-
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est management for timber production, while the 
soil represents the smallest portion of the fixed 
capital, soil and wood capital combined exceeds 
the fixed capital needed in an intensive farm man-
agement, and on the whole two to ten times the 
capital reqttired in agriculture is needed to carry 
on forest management for timber production. 

T\vo most important deductions from the stand-
p oitlt of political economy follo\v from this dis-

• 
CUS lOll. 

First, that the time element, together \vith the 
large capital in timber-\vood prodttction, 
renders the forestry business to 1)rivate 
enterprise of circt1n1scribed means; that long-lived 
persons, like the state and corporations, and large 
capitalists, can ·alone engage in it as a business by 
itself with hope of financial satisfaction. 

This does not exclude the farmer's wood-lot as 
an adjunct to the farm, but he will finally find it 
more advantageot1s, if he figures correctly, to man-
age it as CO I) pice, not as a tim l)er forest. 

Secondly, the fact that capital and interest, wood 
stock and harvest, are mixed together, the differ-
entiation being made, not by the character of the 
material, but by voluntary ecor1omic cotlsidera-
tions and self-imposed saving, and th.at, while in 
the lower age classes the capital is tied up without 
any possibilities of realizi11g on it, it is possible to 
liquidate portions of it in the older age classes at 
any time, making it readily available, to be turned 
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into other channels this ease of reducing the 
fixed capital without appreciable loss is one of the 
peculiarities of the forestry business, which some-
times may be of advantage, like a savings bank 
accot1nt, bt1t also brings with it the danger of un-
economic anticipation of the harvest, of disturbing 
the systematic progress of a management for con-
tinuity, of returning to mere exploitation when there 
is an urgent need of money. 

Hence, not only capital, bt1t economic capacity 
and character and moral strength are required to 
maintain a systematic forest management and with-
stand the temptation to realize. Again the state, 
communities, and corporations, who have an interest 
in continuity, are most safely intrusted with a busi-
ness that can be so easily unbalanced. 

It is also evident that a profitable, well-regulated 
forest management for annual returns as a business 
by itself is only possible on a large acreage. This 
will appear readily from the consideration that Ger-
man government forests net from $I to $4.50 per 
acre per year (as against $24 for farm lands); 
hence, to ft1rnish $I ooo margin not less than 2 50 
to 1000 acres are reqt1ired, and to pay a competent 
manager's salary alone, without interest and profit 
on the business, requires at least 2 500 acres, while, 
to be sure, he wot1ld not be fully occupied with less 
than Io,ooo to 20,000 acres. And we must not for-
get that the results in these German forests are 
obtained now after a century of systematic manage-
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ment, and then are only possible by having very 
large areas under one management, when the 
acres offset the loss on the poor acres. Under 
such conditions 3 5 to 6o per cent of the gross yield 
goes for labor and administration, one-third to one-
quarter for the former, one-fifth to one-seventh for 
the latter, leaving 40 to 65 per cent of the gross yield 
as profit, equivalent to a rate of 3 to 5 per cent on the 
wood capital from soil otherwise mostly valueless. 

There are other consequences which follow 
from the character of the wood capital: the diffi-
culty of determining what is capital, what interest 
makes the renting of woods for systematic forest 
management impracticable ; and such management 
is also unsuitable for stock companies, which are 
formed to make money fast and lack conservative 
spirit, however favorable such companies may be 
in conducting mere forest exploitation. On the 
other hand, it is conceivable that trusts could 
most advantageously carry on the forestry btlsi-
ness, owing to the fact that large fixed capital is 
needed, and is most safely invested in forest 
growth, promising secure and steadily growing 
income, and that the more surely the larger the 
property under one management. 

There are, to be sure, dangers to the wood capi-
tal from insects, storms, and fires ; 1 but they can 

1 In Prussian forest districts in fifteen years 405 fires were reported, 
but only 191 acres in I,ooo,ooo were damaged out of the 7,ooo,ooo 
acres involved. 
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be reduced to a minimum of permanent injury, 
and the more easily the larger the property under 
one management. 

All things in the production of which nature 
plays the important part have the tendency to rise 
in price, while those relying principally on labor 
and capital sink. That the 1)rice of wood is bound 
to rise is not only a matter of simple philosophy as 
long as forest area decreases and demand for wood 
increases, but also of history wherever natural 
resources have been reduced to the necessity of 
management. (See further on regarding rise in 
prices.) The financial results of German forest 
administrations are certainly most assuring as to 
the profitableness of a systematic forest manage-
ment ptlrsued during the last one ht111dred years, 
through all the changes of economic conditions 
which have characterized that century. 

Evidences of the increasing profitableness of 
these administrations are given in the statistics 
contained in the Appendix. The increased yields 
and incomes there recorded do not, however, tell 
the entire story, for they do not show the additional 
improvetnent in the condition and earning power 
of the properties. 

Taking, for instance, the Saxon forest property 
of only 430,000 acres, we find that, although the 
cut of wood had increased from 23,500 cubic feet 
in 18 50 to 37,400 cubic feet in 1893, an increase 
of 6o per cent, the timber wood per cent (wood of 
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superior size not cordwood) had increased from 14 
cubic feet to 54 cubic feet per acre or nearly 300 

per cent, and at the same time the wood capital had 
increased nearly 2 5 per cent. While the net in-
come during the earlier period, when wood was 
worth s.6 cents per cubic foot, amounted to $1.12 
per acre, in I 893 the price had risen to 9·9 cents, 
or 76 per cent, but the net income had risen 
nearly 300 per cent, namely, to $4.37 for every 
acre of the property, while the expenditures had 
been more than doubled. 

When it is considered that Saxony has taken in 
about $2oo,ooo,ooo during the last fifty years from 
a small area of rough mountain land, a tract half 
the size of many a county in the United States, 
and that without diminishing, but rather increasing, 
its earning power, the advantage of a careful treat-
ment of forest areas, at least to the state, the com-
munity, must be apparent. 

Considering the net income as the interest of 
the value of the forest lands at a 3 per cent interest 
rate, it appears that, meanwhile, the capital value 
of these lands has increased from $100 to $150, 
whereas their deforestation would quickly convert 
them into poor alpine pastures, which would bank-
rupt their owners at $10 per acre. 

To the uninitiated an interest rate of 5 .per cent, 
which the appreciation of the investment and the 
continued revenue of 3 per cent represents, would 
appear unattractive; but when the conditions under 
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which this rate is secured are considered, it would 
be difficult to find any other business that under 
similar non-spect1lative conditions and management 
could make such a showing. 

It is the consensus of a large number of promi-
nent financiers in the United States, 1 that at the 
present time an absolutely safe, satisfactory long 
time investment in this country cannot net more 
than 3 to per cent, with a tendency to decreasing 
rates. 

A number of reasons can be adduced for the 
claim that the forestry business is one of those 
which is entitled to a low interest rate. It is well 
known that the form of the capital varies the inter-
est rate, besides those more general modifiers of 
the value of capital, st1ch as the general safety, 
prosperity, and credit of a cotlntry, a11d the supply 
and dema11d for money. Among the features which 
render capital invested in forestry bt1siness of such 
a character as to satisfy a low interest rate, are the 
following: ,_ 

Like all landed property, the safety of the invest-
ment is great; moreover, si11ce forest property tln-
der forestry management does not, as we have seen, 
lend itself to renting, but is t1sually managed on 
own accou11t, no allowance needs be made ir1 the 
interest-rate it must bring for the premitlm for 
risk which loaned capital requires. As long as the 

I "Letters of Prominent Financiers on Interest Rates," Equi .. 
table Life Assurance Society, 1899. 

• 
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fire danger is as great as in this country, the safety 
of forest property under certain conditions (conifer .. 
ous forest, dry regions) is, to be sure, greatly im-
paired. That this danger does not need to exist is 
amply shown by European experiences, and as soon 
as forest properties are really managed and not only 
exploited, they will have the sa1ne safety. 

In Prussia, \vith 7,ooo,ooo acres, includir1g large 
pineries on sandy plains, in 2 5 years ( 1868- I 895) 
011ly 1400 acres, or 0.02 per cent, or I acre in 4500, 
were burned over, and some years not more than 
I in 8ooo, a small percentage for so large and 
specially e11dangered properties. In the mottn-
tainous forests of I3avaria in 5 years (I877-I881) 
only 1 acre in I 3,167 was lost by fire, less than 
0.007 per cent of tl1e 2,ooo,ooo acres, the loss rei)-
resenting 2 per cent of the gross yield. This state 
lost heavily by insects and storms, bttt sttch loss is 
usually of little consequence 011 large areas, only 
disturbing the regular management, and readily 
compensated. In 1868 to 1878 windfalls and dam-
age by beetles made it necessary to ar1ticipate tl1e 
c11tting of 400,ooo,ooo cubic feet, and although 
thereby tl1e regttlar cut was increased by 2. 1 per 
cent, this i11crease remained without any inflttence 
on normal prices. 

The })ermanency and continuity of the invest-
ment, the amenity and dignity of large landed 
property, recommend it to large capitalists; and 
since the nature of the business necessitates the 
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employment of large fixed capital, the usual low 
rate prevails which accompanies large capital in-
vestments, safe1y placed and avoiding the losses 
incident to re-investment. 

The promptness and absolute assurance with 
which the revenues may be expected, and also 
the advantage of being able to a11ticipate revenue 
when needed, have the same tendency. Finally, 
the general tendency to lower interest rates, and 
at the same time to higher prices for wood, 
promise an advantage in the ft1ture (especially 
i11 a country where, on account of extensive for-
est exploitation, prices are still comparatively 
low) which will make investments in forest prop-
erty for continuous management show superior 
advantage to most other forms of capital of large 

• 
SlZC. 

This rise of prices, of which we gave an example 
• 

for the densely populated, ind,ustrial little state of 
Saxony, comes out still more strikingly in the 
larger, and more extensively managed Prt1ssian for-
ests. Here the average price per ct1bic foot nearly 
dottbled in the 35 years from 1830 to 1865, and 
from 1850 to 1895 it rose nearly 50 per cent, namely 
from 3 cents to 4§ cents per cubic foot, all together 
an increase of 1! per cent annt1ally for a period of 
65 years. 

In every case of the state forest administrations 
of Germany, we observe steady increase in material 
production, value productio11, expenditures, appre-
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ciation of investment, and net yield, as the table in 
the Appendix exhibits. 

One important policy which has brought about 
this result, and which defines in general the finan-
cial requirement of forestry, has been that these 
state administrations were willing and able to forego 
present revenue for the sake of continued future 
revenues, to give up immediate momentary profits 
for the sake of making larger profits distributed in 
time. 

Forest management means that some part of 
the forest, the wood capital, must be left, although 
it could be turned into cash, or that money be spent 
in establishing such a wood ca1)ital where it is defi-
cient, waitir1g for the tirne of returns. No business 
realizes more than the forestry bt1siness that time 
is money, and time is what the small capitalist does 
not have. It is, therefore, not a business for the 
small capitalist, who work for large margins. 



CHAPTER VI. 

NATURAL HISTORY OF THE FOREST. 

To ttnderstand the operatio11s of the forester, it 
is necessary to l1ave some knowledge regarding 
the life history of the object of his endeavor. 

We have seen that the forest is not a mere col-
lectioi1 of trees, but an organic whole, the result of 
evoltttionary develOJ)ffiei1t, of adaptations a11d reac-
tions to the e11vironn1ent, of interrelations between 
the co1nponents of the forest and the soil, climate, 
and lower vegetation, as well as between the con1-
pone11ts then1selves. 

Wl1ile tl1e forester mt1st 11ecessarily be thor-
ottgl1ly conversa11t with tl1e develop1nent of the 
si11gle tree ancl all tl1e co11ditions influencing it, he 
can110t stop tl1ere, bt1t Intlst also know its behavior 
whe11 placed i11 relation to associates in the com-
mtll1ity of coinpanio11s, for it is his business to de-
velop this con1111t111ity in st1cl1 a rnanner, and bring 
all infitie11ces ar1d elerne11ts of environn1ent into 
Stich a relation to it, that it will produce a certain 
desired result. Acres of forest, not single trees, 
concern l1i111. 

Tl1e virgin forest and the forester's forest will 
140 
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necessarily differ, inasmuch as the former is 
merely the result of a natural evolutionary strug-
gle among the different forms of vegetation, i11 

which the ''most fit" survivors may not be the 
economically desirable, while the forester substi- -
tutes artificial selection for natural selectio11, and 
makes sure of the protected survival of tl1e most 
ttseful. Within limits, at least, he has it in his 
power to influence the seetningly lawless mixture 
of SIJecies which the virgin forest offers into a 
forn1 more suitable for his pttrposes. The limits 
are set by the adaptability of the species to climate 
and soil, and by the skill of the forester in recog-
nizing and utilizing the laws under which the 
natural forest develops. 

Climatic factors, tern perature and moisture con-
ditions, determit1e, in the first place,- the field of 
natural distributio11 of the various species. Differ-
ent species are ada1)ted to live within different 
ranges of temperature and of relative httmidity, 
or the combination of botl1 ; hence, different ty1)es 
of forest occttpy the different regions tl1rot1gh 
which we 1)ass from the tropics, with their palms 
and broad-leaved ev rgreen trees, through the de-
ciduous-leaved forest of the middle latitucles, com-
posed of oaks, hickories, chestnut, and tt1lip tree, 
to the northern latitudes, where bjrch, ma1)le, 
beech, with pine, and hemlock, and finally, only 
aspe11 and sprLtce, can brave the wintry blasts. 
And beyond the last outr)osts of these, tot1sled a11d 

.. 
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dwarfed, the esqtiimaux of tree growth, the treeless 
tundra is reached, where ice and snow abound all 
the year, the home of winter. 

Similar changes in type may be traced by ascend-
ing some high mot111tain i11 tropic or subtropic 
regions. We may begin our journey under the 
palms. As we ascend 2000 or 3000 feet, we pass 
through the varied evergreen, broad-leaved forest, 
i11to the deciduous-leaved forest, not dissimilar to 
that of our middle latitttdes. At an altitude of 
8ooo feet we enter the domi11ion of spruces and 
firs. At Io,ooo to 15,000 feet the forest opens, 
the trees stand in groups, are dwarfed and touslecl 
like their norther11 cot111terparts, ht1gging each 
other and the ground for protection agai11st the 
winter storms; finally, the timber line is reached,. 
where killing frosts occtlr every montl1 in the 
year, and no persistent life can exist. 

Again, variation in the relative humidity, i11 con-
nection 'vith temperature conditions, brings about 
changes in forest types; from the humid seashore 
to the drouthy interior of continents, \Ve find differ-
ent species adapted to the many possible combina-
tions of temperature, humidity, and winds, which 
together influence that most important physiologi-
cal function needful in the life of the tree, tran-
spiration. Dry climates, like cold climates, tend 
to diminish gro,vth, and reduce the number of 
species composing the forest. 

Within the geographical range of the species 

• 
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tl1us litnited, soil conditions vary, and again dif-
ferentiate the distribution; the frugal pines being 
able to subsist on the deep, overdrained sands, the 
shallow-rooted spruces on the thin soils of alpine 
situations, the elms, swamp maples, tupelo, bald 
cypress, being indifferent to excess of moisture at 
their feet, the hickories, walnttts, and tt1lip trees 
seeking the rich, loamy soils, and others again 
beir1g ubiqt1itous, adapted more or less readily to 
ar1y kind of soil. 

Wl1ile, then, certain territory is assigned to the 
differe11t tree species, which through eras of evolu-
tion have ada1)ted themselves to the climatic and soil 
conditions, ancl this is a very irnportant eco-
nomic fact, since t1seft1lncss of species varies, yet 
the absence of a species from a given locality does 
not necessarily r)rcdicate its inability to exist and 
thrive in Stich a 1ocality, since there are also me-
chanical barriers, like wide oceans ancl high motln-
tain ranges, or there rna y be al)sence of suitable 
means of transportation for the seed, prevent-
ing its spread, and these difficulties man can 
overcome. 

It is, therefore, not impossible to exchange and 
distribute artificially the useful srJecies, as has 
been d(Jne in agriculture and horticulture. l3ttt 
i11 the case of plant material for forest })Urposes 
it is impracticable to give special [Jrotcction to the 
it1trodt1ccd SfJCcies through the long term of its 
growth to usefulness, as rna y be done in the case 
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of animals or eve11 of fruit-trees. Acclimatization, 
so call d, ir1 forestry is, therefore, l)ractically con-
fined to overc0111ing 111 rely the 111echanical barri-
ers of clistri btl tio11,, i.e. to tranSJ)Ort tl1e SJ)ecies, 
wl1er its tnea11s of tra11 I ortatior1 fail, and to 
giv it a char1ce of l1owi11g its adaJ)tatioil or lack 
of it. 

As a rttle, the for ster r lies on the sp cies 
whicl1 he fi11ds ir1 the localit)r in which he is to 
op rctte, ancl it1troclt1ces fro111 ot1tside only species 
wl1icl1 l1e l1as stro11g reason. to believe are adapted 
to his locality, and at the sa111e tin1e 1 ro111i cle-
cid d adva11tacr over the 11ati\re 011es eitl1er i11 

qt1ality r qt1a11tity of 1 rocltt t or ir1 oth r sil,ri-
c u 1 tu r a I ttl a 1 it i s. • 

Nor l1a n1ucl1 att l11})t b e11 macl to iii1J:Jrove 
on th ql1ality of tl1e ''' d a 11ature I rodt1ces it. 
Wl1il i11 a crricttltttral I rodttcts 11att1re l1a been 
i111prov cl llJ)Oll i11 11 arl )' very ca e, i11 forest 
})f cll1cts ,rery little att 11ti 11 has bee11 giver1 to 
tl1i. ubje t. 

Th f r . ter, tnor tl1an tl1e agriculturist, follows 
a11cl i111i ta tcs tl1e 1 ro of 11a tttre ; all tl1at l1e 
a tte1111 t i to clir ct tl1 111 to J)r clttce, i11 a d gre , 
better forn1 clncl laro·er Il1a11tity of tl1e better kincls 
w l1 i 11 11 fi 11 cl s o 11 l1 a 11 cl. 

Wl1il tl1e })r e11 e of a lJecjes i11 the COl11J)OSi-

tioJ1 of the 11atttral for t i , i11 the first plac , due 
to li111 a tic a11d oil 11dition , its n t1111erical clis-
tributioll a11d the n1a1111 r of its occurrence i11 the 
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mixed forest depend primarily on two qualities in 
combination, namely, its relative rapidity and per-
sistence of height growth, and its relative require-
ments for light, while the manner of seed production, 
seed transportation, and character of seed are addi-
tional factors. 

In those natural forests which are composed 
mair1ly or er1tirely of one species, a cornparatively 
rare occurrer1ce, the presumption is that climatic 
or soil conclitions are Stlch that other species do 
not find them congenial, at least, not when they 
must contend for root and air space. 

One, by a prolific 1)roduction of seed, has an 
advantage over another which prodt1ces seed or1ly 
every three or four years. The heavy nut of the 
walnut, or the acorn or beechnut, needs squir-
rels, mice, birds, ar1d water to extend its territory, 
while the light-winged seeds of birch and poplar, 
carried by the winds, make these trees almost 
ubiquitous. The seed of the willow loses its power 
of germination within a few hours or days; hence 
it is confined mair1ly to the borders of streams, 
where favorab]e opportt1nities for sprottting exist. 
The acacia and others of the legttminous tribe, 
like the lJlack locust, preserve their seed alive 
for many years; nay, the seed of the former will 
ofter1 lie buried in the grot1nd for years, ur1til a 
fire that destroys all other vegetatio11 breaks their 
hard seed coat and calls to life the dormant gern1 : 
the cones of son1e pines remain closed, and release 
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the seed only \vhen fire, which has probably de-
stroyed all competitors, opens them. The pecu-
liarities of the seed, then, account for much in the 
distribution of plants. 

Next comes the peculiarity of gro,,.rth. The 
long-leaf pine, which, for the first four years, does 
not grow more than two or three inches above the 
ground, is at a disadvantage in that first period, 
duri11g which it has occtli)ied itself \\7ith forming 
a stout root system; but thereafter, by virtue of 
this root system, it may endure what a faster-
gro\ving neighbor could not. The qt1ickly growir1g 
aspen co\rers large areas, but its reign is of short 
duration, for, as with 1nost of the rapid growers, 
its life is short. The slower-growi11g sprttce, which 
could st1pport itself tlnder the light shade of the 
aspen, remains on the field, the victor by sheer 
persistency. 

Capacity to resist unfavorable weather condi-
tions frost and drought will give the advat1-
tage to one species over the other, while liability 
to attacks by animals, especially insects, may also 
prove disadvantageous in comparison \Vith the 
others. There is little doubt in the mind of the 
writer that the big trees, the Sequoias, owe their 
long life to their immunity from insects and fungi 
and to their resistance to fire, to \vhich their com-
petitors succumb. Finally, however, the two qual-
ities first mentioned, relative height growth and 
relative light requirement, are determinative. 
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While light is ust1ally accompanied by heat and 
it is diffict1lt to discern how much of the effect of 
it on plant growth is to be ascribed to the heat 
which cat1ses transpiration, and how much to the 
light as such, yet it is now well known that light 
itself exercises various influences upon vegeta-
tion, some of which are still imperfectly or not at 
all understood. It is light which is indispensable 
in the formation of chlorophyll the material 
which i111parts the green color to plants; it is 
light, a certain degree of light, tlpon which the 
assimilation of carbonic acid in the chlorophyll 
and the formation of starch are dependent; it is 

• 

light, together with other factors, which influences 
transpiration by the foliage, which determines the 
developtnent of the crown ar1d of the whole tree 
in direction and quantity of growth. 

It has been observed that variotts plants show 
need of a greater or smaller amount of light for 
their development. Some plants always seek the 
shady places in the woods ; others enjoy the full 
sttnshine of the meadow. The dense sprttce forest 
1 ermits only a rnoss-cover on the soil, while the 
open-foliaged oak forest permits a host of shrul)s 
and herbs to subsist. Just so, some trees are found 
thriving under the shade of others, while these are 
intolerant of the shade of their neighbors, or can 
endure it only a short time. So all important and 
so well known is tl1e inflt1ence of light on the de-
velopment of a for st cror) that on the difference of 
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light requirements of the various species are based 
the most important forestal operations. Accordir1g 
to relative tolerance of shade, the species can be 
graded from the most tolerant to the least tolerant, 
into shade-er1during or light-needing. Those SJ)e-
cies which, like the beech or sugar n1aple, the 
hemlock or the fir or SJ)ruce, form dense crowr1s 
evidently need less light than those with lighter 
foliage, for the interior leaves of these crowns can 
grow and function in the dense shade. On the 
other hand, the light-foliaged, open-crowned larch 
or pine, aspen or poplar, ash or birch, show their 
extreme sensitiveness to the absence of light by 
the very openness of their crowns, b,y losing early 
the lower branches unless they are fully lighted, 
and in the forest by the inability of their seedlings 
and young progeny to endure the shade of neigh-
bors or even of their ow11 parent trees. 

To offset this drawback in their constitution, they 
have usually some advar1tage in the character of 
the seed, and are mostly endowed with a rapid 
height gro\vth in their youth, so that, at least when 
the competition for light starts with even chances, 
they may sect1re their share by growing away frotn 
their would-be suppressors. They can keep them-
selves in a mixed forest only by keeping ahead and 
occt1pying the upper crown level. The tolerant 
species, on the other hand, able to thrive in the 
shade of light-foliaged species, usually increase 
more slowly in heigl1t; but their capacity of 
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sl1ade endt1rance assures to them a place in the 
forest. 

Many of them are characterized by a height 
growth which, thot1gh slow, is persistent; while the 
light-needing species, by falli11g behind in their 
rate of height growth, often lose ir1 the end what 
they attai11ed in their youth. As a result the 
shade endurers finally become dominant, and the 
light needers occur in the mixed forest only 
sporadically, tl1e remnants or single survivors of 
groups, all the ot1tside members of which have 
perish.ed; and only when a wi11d-storm or insect 
pest creates an 01)ening of st1fficient size is a chance 
for their reproduction given. 

Just as in the mixed forest the species are dis-
tributed according to their sl1ade endurance, so in 
the pure forest of one species, or of species of 
equal tolerance, will the different-sized or different-
aged trees develOI) side by side according to avail-
able light, each crowdi11g the other, the laggards 
being finally killed by the withdrawal of light. 

In a well-estal)lished young growth of white 
pine, the seedlings, son1e so,ooo to 10o,ooo on a11 
acre, with their symmetrical crowns soo11er or later 
form a dense crow11 canc)py, exclLrding all light fron1 
the soil. After a few years the leaves of the low r 
branches, no longer able to function ur1der the shade 
of the superior part of the crown and of their 
neighbors, fail to develop ancl the l)rat1chlets die 
and break off; this natural cl aning, which sectires 
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the desirable clear boles, takes place during the 
period of rapid height growth, wl1ich occt1rs fron1 
the tenth to the thirtieth year. At the age of 
thirty years the trees are sle11der poles having a 
diameter of 3 to 5 inches, a11d a height of fron1 20 
to 2 5 feet, \Vith a few taller ones, the boles bearing 
a dense conical crown and beset for tl1e greater 
part of their length with sn1all limbs, the lower 
ones dead or dying. Not a few trees are seen to 
fall short of reaching the general ttpper crown 
level; the crowns of these laggards are sl1orter, 
more open, \Vith fe,ver leaves on each twig. Others 
again will be found dead or scarcely vegetating, 
with crowns very poorly de\reloped. In other 
words, \Ve can recognize different vigor in deve1-
opmer1t accordir1g to cor1stitt1tion and accidental 
opportt1nity, and can make a differentiation i11to 
developmer1t classes: the predominant, with their 
crowns 5 to 10 feet above the general level, which 
must finally make UI) the mature stand; the Stlb-

dominant, still alive and, should accident remove 
some of the SUI)erior class, ready to occupy their 
air space ; and the dominated or inferior ones, hope-
lessly ot1t of the race. 

Of the tens of thousands which started only 
2000 or 3000 are surviving, and as each tree tries 
to expand its crown, and secure for itself as much 
air space as well as root space as it car1, the result 
is a continued diminution of the number of trees 
occupying the acre. 
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This decimation is in exact mathematical rela-
tion, except for accidents, with the development of 
the dominant, especially in height growth. At the 
age of eighty, of the several thot1sand trees which 
started in the race, 011ly a portion not more than 
400 to 500 are left. Then the diminution pro-
ceeds at a slower rate, until fi11ally only 200 to 300 
occupy the ground, or as many as can conveniently 
fill the air space in the upper story, the number 
varyi11g according to soil and climatic conditions 
a11d SI)ecies. 

The time has arrived when the height growth is 
practically finished. Tl1e branches ca11t1ot lengthen 
any more to occupy the air space. After this a ntl-
n1erical change can take I)lace only as a result of 
casualties, caused lJy fttngi, insects, fires, or wind-
storms; these of course may also from the start itl-
terfere in the regt1lar progress of adj ttstrnent which 
takes place t111der the effect of physiol(Jgicallaws. 

In reality the conclitions of soil, climate, and 
species in combination are so various that this pro-
cess of evolution does not aJJI ear so simple, yet the 
seemir1gly lawless, yet acttlally law-directed, appear-
ance of a forest growth XJ lair1s itself by these 
few observations of the rest1lts of actior1 ancl reac-
tion of its surroundings ar1d of the sir1gle coml)O-
nents. 

The factor of light is not on1y the most itTII)Or-
tant one in bringing ab<Jtlt the ev(Jltttion of the 
natural forest, but I ractically al1nost the only 011e 
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under control of n1a11. With tl1e knowledge of the 
light requirements and with the j udiciollS Lise of 
the axe, the forester is enabled to stimulate or 
suppress one species or another, and to direct in 
quantitative and qualitative developn1e11t the prog-
ress of his crop, and fi11ally to secure the regen-
eration of entire forest growths with species that 
to him are most usefttl. 

Not only is the composition largely a result of 
changes in light conditions, but the amount of pro-
duction ceteris pa1"'ibzts is a function of the light, for 
the amount of foliage which the single tree can 
exhibit to the influence of light predicates the 
amou11t of wood it produces during the season, 
provided that food supplies are accessible. 

The whole art of forestry, in its tech11ical as 
well as in its financial results, is based upon the 
knowledge and application of the laws of accre-
tion. J t1st as the manner in which composition 
and numbers arrange themselves is a result of 
recognizable laws of development, so the growth 
of the individual tree as \veil as the growth of the 
whole stand of trees in quantity and form is sub-
ject to laws which can be formulated. The n1ath-
ematics of forest growth, developed by forest men-
suration,1 reveal not only how, but how much, trees 

1 The measurements to establish the progress of development 
are based upon the fact that trees grow annually in length at their 
tips by addition of shoots, and in circumference by the superposi-
tion of a layer of wood over those of former years, which in a 
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and sta11ds of trees grow, how much usefttl mate-
rial they are capable of producing, and under what 
conditions the largest amount of the most useful 
material may be produced most quickly upon a 
given area, which is the principal aim of the 
forester. 

As we recognize i11 the a11itnal or in man cer-
tain periods of developtne11t which are each char-
acterized by progress in certain directions, so we 
ca11 in the tree individual recognize an infantile 
stage, the seedling first unfolding the characteris-
tics of the plant, and occupied in formi11g organs 
of nutrition. This process continues more vigor-
ously during the juvenile period or brush-wood 
stage, when the clifference in inherited capacity is 
most pronou11ced, some species shooting rapiclly 
upward mostly light-needing species while 
others first consume considerable time in develop-
ing a root system, a basis tlpon which the future 
persi tent growth can establish itself. During this 
stage the difference in the rate of height growth 
of different species is greatest and we can speak 
of rapid ar1cl slow growers. After the juve11ile 
period all species grow more or less alike during 
the brief adolescent (Jf pcJle-woocl period, the maxi-
mum rate of height growth occurring in the tenth 
to fifteenth year with the light-r1eeding and in the 
twer1tieth to fortieth year wjth the shacle-endurir1g 
cross-section appear as the well-kn0\\'11 annual rings, permitting a 
statement of relation of I erfurmance to time. -
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species; then follows the even rate of the adult virile, 
or )'Ollng-timber l)eriocl, during which 111aturity and 
frequent seed prodttction absorb part of tl1e energy 
until the maxin1t11n heigl1t is reached, and i11 the 
ser1ile or olcl-timber stage height growth tOI) alto-
gether. The virile stage is of n1ost ur1 ren 1 11gtl1, 
ar1cl here tl1e '' la\v of the lever" asserts itself ofte11 : 
those \vhich grow n1ost rapidl)' in their youth, 
as a rttle, cease soonest to exert tl1emselves, while 
the slow growers are persistent and finally over-
tower the rapid 011es. 

The dia1neter growth proceeds slowly until a fully 
formecl crown and root system can elaborate the 
material to be deposited alor1g the bole i11 annual 
layers. As these co11ditioi1s itn I) rove during tl1e 
adolescent J)eriod, so does the rate of diatneter 
growth increase and the maximtlm rate does not 
occttr tintil the fortieth to eigl1tieth year, the11 very 
evenly declining into late life ; but tl1e area of a 
cross-section taken in a11y part of the bole, usually 
breast high, ir1creases a considerable tin1e after the 
diameter rate has begun to sink, as mathematical 
reasoning requires, the deposit each year being 
macle on a larger periphery. 

Of greatest economic interest is the form devel-
opment of the bole, \vl1ich depends t1por1 the n1an-
11er in which the wood is deposited o,rer tl1e 
previotis year's de1)osits. In \vell-fed trees, \vith 
ft1lly de,reloped cro\vns, standir1g in the orJe11, so 
mt1ch food is elaborated that the lo\ver 1)0rtiot1s 
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receive an excess, hence we fincl st1ch trees with 
broad base taperir1g ra1)idly toward the crown; 
while trees of the forest, grown in denser stand, 
and havi11g smaller confined crowns, elaborate less 
material, hence tl1e lower portions do not receive 
so much, tl1e result being a n1ore nearly cylindrical 
form, or even taper. 

In the volt1me development matters become n1ore 
complicatecl, and we mtist differentiate it into parts, 
na111ely, the voltime of the bole, and that of the 
brar1cl1es, and brush wood, not to speak of the root 
gro\vth, or, as is cttstomary witl1 foresters, we may 
consider the volutne of tl1e ttseful titnber wood, 
na111ely, material over three incl1es in diameter, as 
differentiated from the brt1sh wood, of smaller 
dimension. 

In a tr e grown in the open, tl1e crown is apt, for 
a time at least, to clevelo1) at the CXJ)Cnse of the 
bol , ancl the d l)OSition of l1e\V 111ateriaJ takes 
I) lace more larg 1 y in the l)ra11Cl1es. At the same 
tin1e, sine under tl1is conditior1 the amot111t 
of foliage is at worl{, the largest am<Jttllt of total 
woocl a]s IJrodtlC d })y sttch ingle trees. In the 

t tl1e })rancll develor)me11t is imjJeded by tl1e 
11 i6h hence each sing] c >m fJ011 nt of the for-
est not only l)r dt1ces less wood, l)tlt the distri-
bution of the IJrodtlCt is cliff rent, the valt1al)le bole 
receiving more tha11 the 1 ss va1ual)le lJra11cl1es. 
,._...ince orJen I osition SCCllfCS qttantity, dense position 
quality, we can co11Ceive of such a position or density 
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of stand that will secure the largest amou11t of 
deposit, compatible with the n1ost useful form. 

In general, the volt1n1e accretio11 of trees in full 
enjoyme11t of light ex1)eriences a constant increase 
in rate after the adolescent stage, and continues at 
such rate for a long time, often into old age. 

Of course different soil a11d cli111atic co11ditior1s, 
as well as light conditio11s, influence the rate of 
growth, and the growth of different SfJecies also 
varies in amount. Here again the interesting law 
of the lever may be noted, namely, that on good 
sites the developrnent is, to be sure, 111ore rapid, btlt 
the ctil111ination in the rate is also reached more 
rapidly, and the decline is 111ore rapid. Sin1ilarly 
as regards species: those that start with a ra1)id 
gro\vth ust1ally reach their ct1lt11inatio11 sooner than 
the slower ones, and are apt to decline more rap-
idly in their rate, so that in the end the slow but 
persistent gro\vers may outgrow the rapid ones in 
height, diameter, and volume. 

In the forest, as vve have seen, the individual 
trees experience an influence in their development 
from the shade of their neighbors, and as a result, 
a differe11tiation of trees into size classes, dorni11ant 
and inferior growth takes place, and finally as a 
co11seqt1ence the dying off of the latter, the dimi-
tlution in 11umbers, which \\re have already discussed. 
Both height and diameter, as \veil as volutne growth, 
of these various tree classes, together \\'ith the dim-
inution in numbers, must be stttdied to determine 

• 
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the important question of volttme development of 
stands. Hopeless as this would seetn at first, it 
has been accomplished with tolerable success by 
Germar1 foresters, and a good beginr1ing has been 
made for the species of the U r1ited States. 

The general laws which have been deduced 
from the thottsands of meast1rements made by the 
Germans are, within limits, applicable to our native 
species; they exhibit at least what the possibilities 
are ur1der good tnanagement. 

In the first place, these measttretnents show that, 
so far as weight of prodttction is concerned, the 
same acre produces annually the same weight of dry 
material, with practically whatever species it may 
be grown, namely from 4000 to 8ooo pounds per 
acre, according to the qttality of the acre (see p. 12 3 ). 
In volume there is, to be sure, a considerable dif-
ference, due to the difference in specific weight of 
the wood of different species, and of the water con-
tents; in other words, the trees with heavy wood 
would, ceteris parib?ts, prodtice less volume per year 
tha11 the light woods. That the weight of vegetable 
product sholild be the same was logically to be 
expected, since on tl1e same acre the active factors 
which produce assimilation and the poter1tial energy 
of the soil remain the same, and the rest1lt in prod-
uct must be the same. Nearly one-half of this 
product is represented by foliage and rO()ts, and one-
fourth by brush wood and ])ark, leaving only about 
three-eighths available as t1seful wood material. 
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According to clin1atic a11d soil conditio11s, 'vhich, 
in combination, are tech11ically called ''site," the 
anr1t1al productio11 of cl7. cl£lab!e dry wood st1bstance 
above grot111d, when the site is fttlly utilized, \raries 
from at least 3500 pounds on the best sites to 1200 
pounds on the poorest. This production remains 
the san1e, regardless of the num.ber of trees partici-
pating in it, provided that the entire available light 
space be filled with active foliage, or, that, techni-
cally speaking, tl1ere is a full crown cover. 

From this observation it appears that not the 
number of trees, bttt the density of crown cover,. 
i.e. the intensity of utilization of tl1e light, is the 
important factor i11 weight procluction., and, 
pa1,.£bzts, in volu111e prodttctio11. In other words, 
there n1ay be two and three times as tnany trees 
on the same area, and yet no difference in total 
volt1111e. The clifference dtte to nt11nbers will al)-
J)ear in differet1ce of the clistribution of volutne in 
more or less usefttl for111; he11ce the proper gat1ging 
of 11umbers is one of the most important operatio11s 
of the forester. 

As 've have seen before, in a dense yoting growth 
of nature's SO\ving, there may be so,ooo or more 
trees per acre, wl1ich, by nattiral thinni11g after the 
t\ventieth year, are redt1ced to 2000 or 2 500, and the11 
din1inishing steadily in nu1nb rat a slo,ver rate; at 
the end of the hundredth year only 200 to 2 50 occul)Y 
the upper crown level, or only 10 per ce11t are left, 
90 1)er ce11t havi11g succumbed to the shading, or 
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having become mere tlndergrowth. 
011 the whole the volt1me accretion 

Hence, while 
has been in-

creasing, there has been also a constant loss by 
the death of the inferior trees, a loss in volume 
which is eqt1al to at least 30 to 40 per cent of 
tl1e final harvest, and which, in part at least, ca11 
be saved by timely interfcre11ce and tltilization. 

It is evicle11t tl1at, with the great variety of cot1-
clitioi1S })OS ible, the rate of J)rodtlction of ?tsefztl 
\Voocl, -i. e. wood of log ancl bolt size fit for the arts, 

greatly. Yet throt1gl1 1)ainstal{ing analysis 
and classificatio11 of the collectecl n1east1remet1ts, it 
has been 1 ossil)le to co11struct for each species and 
site so-callecl yielcl tables, which under the })remise 
of a ft1lly stocked stancl, £.e. ft1ll crown cover, and 
of proper 1)ractice in thinning Otlt the dyi11g trees, 
record the progress of volt1n1e accretion. These 
tables, tl1en, are standards of meast1remet1t, with 
\Vhich the forester can cotllJJare l1is actual forest, to 
see how far he is away from tl1e possjl)le or normal 
cot1ditions, and what he may expect to J)roduce 
in the futLlre. These state, for a given species and 
giver.1 site, ust1ally ir1 periods of ten years, the total 
amount of wood r)er acre which will l1ave bee11 
prodt1ced every ten years, ancl possil)ly tl1e differ-
ent classes or sizes of wood, stated at least J)Crcent-
ica1ly, the number of trees to be l)rCSC11t, their 
average height and diameter, and other similar in-
formation. F Jr illtlstration such a table will be 
fou11d in the AI p 11dix. 
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While in our natural u11managed woods the final 
useful crop, which usttally has accumulated over 200 
years before it is cor1sidered fit for harvest, rarely 
exceeds 8ooo cubic feet, in the mar1aged German 
sprtice forest, fttlly coveri11g the ground, from which 
all useless species are eradicated, we n1ay find at 
30 years over 3000 cubic feet of wood, more tha11 
three times that amount at 6o years, and at roo 
years 14,000 cubic feet of tin1ber wood, having pro-
cluced at the rate of 70 cubic feet during the first 
two decades, at the rate of 240 cubic feet in the 
third decade, reaching its maximum with 267 cubic 
feet in the fourth decade, declining after this dec-
ade so that in the ninth decade the rate 111ay be 
only 100 cubic feet per year, and at 100, years the 
average rate for the \vhole period has beco1ne only 
140 cubic feet. On poorer soils mt1ch 1 ss, dow11 
to one-half, of this production may be expected, and 
with other species, of course, the general progress 
of accretion and final result must differ; yet there 
is a remarkable regularity, a law of accretion ob-
servable in all conditions, upon which an a11alysis of 
the assiduously gathered data lets in a flood of light. 

While the natural forest, if not interfered with 
by man or by accident such as fire, wottld follow, 
of course, the same laws, yet practically the result 
is a different one, becattse the economic point of 
view is left out, and tree weeds are mixed with 
the valuable species, thtts naturally reducing the 
amount of ztsejztl production . 

• 
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But if we take the st11all stands here and there 
which occt1r in nat11re's forest, grown under similar 
premises as those of the tables, we will find, as 
would be expected, the same results; the stand 
has developed in the manner indicated by the 
tables. 

These tables of normal forest yield can serve 
us as a goal wl1ich may be gained by a proper 
forest management, when the ztsejztl product of 
natt1re's forest can be trebled and quadrupled. 

To illustrate the economic and practical value of 
the laws deduced from tl1ese tables we may state 
011ly a few of them. The so-called ra1)id growers, 
i.e. those trees which have a rapid height growth 
ir1 their youth, are, in the end, not the largest I)TO-

ducers, if stout sizes are desired; the 1)crsister1t 
growers, i.e. mostly the shacle-enduring trees, pro-
duce relatively more in the lor1g run. Hence, the 
rapid-growing as1)en, which is near the end of its 
life at 8o years, may have then produced at best 
76cx:> cul)ic feet to the acre, while the shacly, slower, 
but persistent spruce has, by that ti111e, accumu-
lated over 12,000 cubic feet, and is still growing 
at the rate of over 8o feet per year. 

On good sites and with rar id-growing species, 
the culmination of the rate of volume growth 
occurs earlier than ur1der OJ)I)Osite conditions, and 
then declines more raJ idly, influencing, therefore, 
the most opportune time for harvest. 11 or the 
Scotch }Jine the high st rate of procluction n1ay be 

M 
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found on good sites betwee11 the twentieth and for .. 
tieth year, \Vith over 160 cubic feet per acre, a11d 
on poorer sites a decade later; while the slow-
gro,ving beech sh0\\7 S its cultninatio11 betvveen the 
fiftieth and seventieth year, with 190 cubic feet 
per acre. 

In general, the volume of a stand progresses 
much more slowly than that of a single tree, a11d 
much more regt1larly, since it ex1)resses all the 
variable cot1ditiot1s. It is a matter of simple 
matl1ematical den1onstratio11 that the maximun1 
average accretion occt1rs when it is equal to the 
ct1rrent accretion, i.e. eqt1al to the accretion of the 
particular year. I11 other \\rorcls, 'vl1en the accre-
tion \vhich has occurred throt1gh a series of years, 
divided by the nu1nber of years, hai)I ens to be as 
large as the accretion of the ct1rrent )'ear, tl1e high-
est average prodttctio11 per acre and year has been 
attained. This occurs mostly before the fiftieth 
year with light-needing species and on good sites, 
later on poor sites and 'vith shade-endttring species, 
but, to be sure, the valtte accretion, wl1ich de1)ends 
upon the amount of large-sized material, cultninates 
\"ery tnuch later. 

If a group of some hundred trees have gro\vn 
together in dense stand, they develop so regularly 
and interdependently that the following relations 
will prevail: the contents of the average tree will 
be found to equal very nearly one-tenth of the \rol-
ume of the three stoutest and the seven slimmest 
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trees \vhicl1 1)articipate in the upper crown level, 
ancl tl1e volt1me of the whole stancl may then be 
closely approxi111ated by mtilti}Jlying this amount 
by the nu111ber of trees involved : 

vol. of stand n. x 3 max. + 7 min. . 
10 

If the trees are arranged in size-classes from the 
stoutest down, the average tree will be fot1nd to 
b at alJOLlt 40 per cent fron1 the stoutest. For 
i11 tcll1C , i11 500 trees, the 20oth tree, cot1nting from 
th stoutest, will be the average tree. Moreover, if 
thes trees arra11ged in size-classes are divided into 
five groups, the first fifth will contain 40 per cent 
of the total volume, the second fifth 24 per cent, 
tl1e third 17 r)er cent, tl1c fotirth 12 per ce11t, and 
the last, the slin1mest, will re1 resent only 7 per 
cent of the total volume of all the trees. 

These interesting dedtlctions from the yield 
ta})}es, which cot1ld be mt1ltiplied, are cited merely 
to in11Jress upo11 the reader the fact that the forest 
grows under the ir1flt1ence of rccognizal)]e laws, 
just as the single tree does. If we djfferentiate 
th voltime into th different sizes of 1naterial, 
I gs of given diamet r, corcls of certain character, 
etc., ex1)ressed in qt1antities or relative pro1 ortio11s, 
and a1 ply mark t 1)rices, we ca11 come to a concer)-
tion f the va]u accretion of a stand at any par-
ticular time, and tl1e11 car1 clisct1ss llJ)On a tangible 
basis the r su.lts of a for st management which 
may change at will the growth cor1ditio11S and de-
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velopment of a forest stand to secure certain 
results in a given time. 

Instead of computing total quantities, we can 
express the relationships in percentic proportions, 
conceiving the stand of trees as a capital, and the 
accretion as the interest on such capital, and speak 
of the accretion per cent as basis for the more com-
plicated finance calculations . 

• 
• 



CHAPTER VII. 

METHODS OF FOREST CROP PRODUCTION: 
SILVICULTURE. 

THERE is nothing that needs to be more strongly 
em1)l1asized and i1npressed UI)On the American 
public, and even ttpon the young professional for-
ester, than that the main ht1sii1ess of the forester 
is expressed in the one word "reprodt1ction"; his 
main obligation is the replacement of the crop 
he has harvested, whether produced by unaided 
nature or otherwise, by as good, if not a better 
crop of timber than he found. 

Silviculture, the technique of the growing of 
wood-crops, a branch of the broader st1bject of 
arboriculture, is the pivot UJ)On which the whole 
forestry business turns. 

As the farmer sows and reaJ)S, so the forester 
harvests ar1d replaces, althougl1 tl1e methods of the 
two have little in C(Jffiffi()n. Nor are the methods 
employed in other arborict1ltural pursuits applica-
ble, such as the (Jrchardist uses where the fruit is 
the object, or the landscape gardener, wl1o looks 
for resthetic eff ct, or the roadside planter, who 
desires the shade. 
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The tree which satisfies tl1ese arboriculturists 
does not at all satisfy the requireme11ts of the 
forester, for his point of view, his aim, is a different 
one and hence his methods are his o\\rn. In fact, 
single trees are not his object a11y more tl1a11 the 
single grass blade is the object of the farmer; the 
largest amount of wood in the most salable or 
profitable form is his aim, logs rather than trees, 
and the financial results from their harvest. The 
final ai1n of the silvicultt1rist is, therefore, attained 
only when he has ren1oved the old trees and re-
placed them by a you11g crop. He grows trees in 
masses and for their st1bstance. Not only does he 
deal with trees in masses, bt1t with trees in natural 
conditions, being by financial considerations often 
limited in the use of artificial aids and methods, 
such as the other arboriculturists and the farmer 
in his crop production may employ. 

Restricted as he is, or finally will be, to the poorer 
soils and conditions, those least favorable to agri-
cultural production, he is forced to the most con-
servative management of the natural conditions 
in order to secure a desirable result without too 
mt1ch expenditure, which his long-maturing crop 
cannot repay. 

The simplest method of harvesting the crop of 
nature and replacing it is to cut clean or clear the 
ground and plant or sow the new crop, the farmer's 
method. This is called "artificial reproduction" or 
''reforestation," and is largely practised in Europe. 
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It is, of cot1rse, the only 111etl1ocl a I)I)licable where 
tl1e forest crop is to be startecl anew 011 abandoned 
fields, on tl1e forestless r)rairies a11d plains, on the 
bt1rnt areas which have grown tlp to useless 
brt1sh, in sl1ort, wl1ere no old crop of desirable 
species is on tl1e grottnd. Where a11 old crop of 
clesirab1e kincls is already 011 the grouncl, the same 
111etl1od of clearing followecl by artificial reforcsta-
tior1 n1ay be em1)loyed, bttt tl1ere is also a choice 
of l)roclttcing the new crop by seecls falling frotn 
tl1e tr es of the old crop, by "natttral regen-

ration." 
n1etl1od is the one l)y which nature main-

tains tl1e for st. As trees grow old, decay, and 
fall, ar1 01)e11ir1g is macle i11to wl1ich the neighbor-
i11g tre s tl1row their seeds and fill lll) the gap with 
a ne-vv se dling growth. Tl1e forester j)rofits from 
this obs rvation, and with the rccogi1iticJil of the 
laws t1ncl r \vhich forest gro\vth cleveloiJS, as 
d tail d jn the J)r ceclir1g chapter, he gives merely 
directi n to this developme11t in st1ch a manner as 
to reduce the unfavorable ar1d i11crease tl1e favor-
alJle co11diti ns of develop1nent for whatever kinds 
he may d sir to 1 ro1)agate, avoicling the use of 
the plar1tir1g tJJl, ancl n1anaging t(J secure the 
reproducti n ctnd clevelor m 11t of the young crOI) 
by the mer tlS ( f tl1e axe in the olcl Cf()J). l3tlt 
he uses tl1e a.xe diff r 11tly fro111 the luml)crn1an. 

The 1llnll)ermat1, the first CXJ)loiter of the mixe l 
virgin forest, treats it ]ike a 111ine fro1n whicl1 l1e 
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takes the pay ore, culling the best kinds and cuts, 
and abandoning the rest to its fate, which is 
usually made hazardous by fires running through 
the forest, fed by the debris he has left. 

If these fires have not killed the remaining 
growth, he may come back after a few years, and 
may find some of the smaller trees of the useful 
kinds, which he had left standing, grown to such a 
size as will pay to cut and transport to market; these 
he calls ''second growth.'' Possibly he may re-
peat this culling process several times; but finally 
the desirable kinds are cut out, and there is left a 
growth of undesirable kinds, of weeds which he 
has helped in their struggle with their rivals of 
useful kinds, by the removal of the latter. 

Meanwhile, wherever an opening is made by the 
cutting of trees, seeds from the neighboring growth 
fall to the ground and sprout, giving rise to some 
aftergrowth, but this is apt to be preponderantly 
of the undesirable kinds which were left; more-
over, this young growth under the shade of the 
old trees, being deprived of the desirable amount 
of light, develops slowly and poorly. As a result 
of these operations, then, not only the p1--ese1zt com-
position of the growth is deteriorated, but also its 
fzttztre. Thus, in Kentucky, where the valuable 
white oak used to form 40 per cent of the forest, the 
aftergrowth contains hardly 5 per cent; and in 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, where the 
white pine has been culled out severely, its absence 
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in the young growth has led to the curious belief 
among lumbermen that it does not propagate itself 
by seed. 

The forester, on the other hand, treats the forest 
as a permanent investment and as a crop. All his 
operations keep in mind continuity and permanency 
for the future. Reproduction not only, but repro-
duction of the most useful kinds 1 and superior 
quality is his aim. 

The forester, instead of ct1lling out the best kinds 
first, as the lumberman does, would take out the 
undesirable ones first, and thus improve the com-
position of his crop. The material which results 
from these so-called ''improvement cuttings" may 
sometimes not directly pay for the labor spent on 
them, but they are cultural operations, designed 
to put the property in more useful condition for 
the future, and hence they are at least indirectly 
profitable. 

When in this way the desirable kinds have been 
given the advantage (or sometimes simultaneously 
with the improvement cuttings), a gradual removal 
of these takes place, either of single individuals here 
and there, or of groups of them, making larger or 
smaller openir1gs ; or else more or less broad strips 
are cleared, on which the seed falling fron1 the 
remaining neighboring growth can find lodgetnent, 

l Of the nearly 500 species native to our country, only about 70 
furnish w od of sufficient size and quality to deserve the attention 
of the Co rester. 
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a11d sprout; and, as the young seecllings reqtiire 
more light for their development, gradually more 
of the older timber is removed,. or the 01)eni11gs are 
enlarged for new crops of young growth, and thus 
the rel)rodt1ction is secttred gradttally, ':vhile har-
vesting the old crop. 

Fi11ally, when tl1e last stick of old titn ber has 
been re111oved and in a well-developed forestry 
systen1 every stick is expected to be utilized-
a yottng growth composed as far as possible only 
of tl1e more useful kinds has taken the place of 
the virgin forest, to grow until it becomes profit-
able to har\rest again, \vhen the san1e n1ethods will 
secure another reprod uctior1, and so on. 

To be sttre, tl1ese operatior1s are not quite so 
simple as they appear from this state111ent, for 
considerable kno,vledge of the require1nents of 
each species and jt1clgn1ent of the 11eeds of the 
yottng crop for its best clevelopment are needed to 
secttre a successful regeneration, two requisites 
secured by stttdy a11d experience, which, for Atner-
ican species and conditions, are still lacking to a 
large extent. 

The progress and man11er in which the natural re-
generation by seed is secured give rise to variously 
named methods and to various results in the ap-
pearance and de\relopn1ent of the young crop; but 
in all of these so-called 11atural regeneratio11 meth-
ods the young crop is secured by seed falling from 
tl1e mother trees 011 or near the grotind to be re-
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ct1perated, a11d the old crop is removed more or 
less gradt1ally, to 111ake room for the yot1ng crop, 
the mai11 difference being in the rapidity with 
\vhicl1 the old cro1) is ren1oved. 

Tl1e cl1oice of methocl de1)et1ds tlpon financial 
as 'veil as silvicultt1ral consicleratio11s. 

!11 1)rotection forests and lt1xt1ry forests, in which 
the fi11at1cial qt1estions become scco11clary and the 
reqt1iren1 11t of a contitlllOtlS soil cover may be 
})arai110tll1t, the choice of n1etl1od is circu1nscribed 
by this co11sideration. Here, n1ethocls ir1 w l1ich tl1e 
olcl crop is very slowly removed and replaced by 
the new crOJJ are indicated, ever1 if fi11ancial and 
sil\r]ctlltural resttlts would make otl1er methods 
desirable. 

In supiJly forests, the cheapest method which 
sect1res desirable 1)roportionate results in tl1e crOJ) 
is to be choser1. This mt1st vary accordir1g to 
local cor1clitior1s. Cli soi 1, a11cl srJccies to be 
dealt \Vith call for silvict1ltt1ral consi lerations; the 
relati e c . t of planting and of logg i11g or harvest-
i11g u11d r cliffere11t methocls i11fl uence the financial 
result . 

The cl aring process followecl by artificial re-
plac ment entails a mo11ey Jtltlay for tl1e latter 
from year to year; the gradttal removal metl1oc1s 
with natural seedi11g av Jicl, to lJe st1re, this outlay, 
but, sine to secure the same amoLII1t of hc-trvest, a 
larg r territory must l)e cut ov r, they er1tail large 
initial investment for means of trarlSI)Ortati011, wl1i l1 
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must be n1aintai11ed for all the years of removal, 
and they occasion also otherwise greater expenses 
in the harvest than the concentrated logging in the 
clearing system, which n1ay be dor1e over ten1po-
rary roads. Where, as in Germany, most forest 
districts are fJrovided with well-built permanent 
road systen1s, gradual retnoval n1ethods are often 
probably tl1e least expensive; bttt in the United 
States, in most places, unless \\rater transportation 
can be relied t1por1, a gradual removal system 
means heavy initial outlays for roads, which may 
make the clearing followed by planti11g the cheaper 
method. It is ir1 most conditions also the surer; 
for a comJJlete sttccess of the young crop can, ir1 
most cases, be forced. In the natttral regeneration 
methods there are elements of u11certair1ty, the seed 
years may not come when expected; in a n1ixed 
forest, which, for many reasons, is the most desira-
ble form, tl1e species seed irregt1larly, have different 
requirements of light, so that the composition can-
not be very \veil controlled; the dan1age and loss 
occasioned in the yottng crop by the removal of 
the old crop mttst be discounted in the final result; 
and besides, where the removal is very slovv, the 
young crop is in1peded in its develo1)111ent by the 
shade of the old crop. These S)'Stems, tl1erefore, 
are better adapted to shade-endttring species than 
to light-needing. The main argun1ent and the 
most important ir1 favor of these methods is that 
they furnish protection to the soil, preventing its 
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deterioration under the influence of sun and wind, 
to which the soil is liable in a clearing system, and 
giving also protection to the tender seedlir1gs of 
such species as are subject to frost or drought. 
Under such conditions, therefore, £.e. where pro-
tection of soil and young crop are necessary, the 
gradual removal methods will be chosen. 

Over 8o per cent of the forests of Germany are 
n1anaged ttnder a clearing system and rapid 
removal systems, and only 20 per cent under slow 
removal ar1d other systems. 

Where, as in our culled forests, the valuable 
species have been removed and the weed trees 
have beer1 left in possession, it stands to reason 
that no natural regeneration method will reestab-
lish the better species; they must be restored by 
artificial means. Finally, where conditions per-
mit, a combination of natural and artificial methods 
may be resorted to ir1 order to secure the best 
result. 

The crttdest, least ir1tensive method is an im-
provement on the metl1od of the lumberman, 
who culls the best trees here and there, the 
so-called 111ethod of selection. The improvement 
over th lumberman's practice, who is concerned 
only i11 the removal of the tlseful timber, consists 
in looking somewhat after the fate of the young 
growth, protecting it against competing species, 
giving it light as soon as practicable by further 
culling, and improving the composition by reduc-
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ing tl1e weed trees and also Jeavi11g n1ore seed 
trees .. 

The resttlt is a forest i11 which all ages and 
sizes are scatterecl o\rer tl1e entire area, coming 
nearest to tl1e conclitions of n.att1re. 

Tl1is systen1, i11 wl1ich the you11g crop has a 
poor cha11ce to develOI), a11d which is applicable 
to sl1ade-e11during species only, is recommended 
for IJrotective forest areas. In Ger111any it is 
aiJI)lied only on st11all areas and on the steepest 
slOJ)es, less tha11 I o per cent of the Ger1na11 forest 
area being managed u11der it, and in the I)russia11 
state forests, less than 2 per cent. 

The cot1tinuot1s soil cover, to be sure, is a 
feature which is its greatest reco111mendation, 
bttt tl1is is secured at great ex1Jense and lo s in 
accretion. 

To per111it a better cl1ance for the )roung growth, 
the so-call d "groti}J 111 tl1od " l1as bee11 lately de-
visee!, in which not i11gle trees, bt1t grotips of 
trees, are removecl and the O}Jening is exrJected 
to be seeded by the neighboring trees. Frorn 
ti111e to time, as soon as the yot1r1g growtl1 is well 
establishecl, tl1e opening is enlargecl and additions 
of yot111g growth sectired ir1 the form of an irregular 
ring or band arot1nd tl1at of J)f ceding )rears. 

An olcler n1ethod, similar to the last, consists in 
n1aking the opening in the form of a 11arrow strip 
at rjght angles to the prevailir1g \Vi11ds, and as tl1e 
grou11cl is seedecl to clear a I1e\v stri1) toward the 
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'vi11d\vard side. This '' stri1) method,'' just as any 
method which relies tlpOll tl1e seed furnished by a 
neigl1boring growth, is more successful with those 
kinds which have light-winged seeds, easily carried 
by the \vinds over the area to be seeded, at1d which 
do not reqt1ire any protection in their infantile 
stage. It is a method which, on account of the 
greater concer1tration in harvest, is probably advis-
able i11 111any cases in tl1e United States. 

l1eavy-seeded kincls like oaks, beech, hick-
ories, and other ntlt trees, the more comr)Iicated 
n1ethocl of ''regeneration t111der shelter wood or 
nt1rse trees'' becomes necessary; this consists in a 

of severe prer)aratory thinnings of the old 
crop \Vhich is to be reproduced, beginning a year or 
more before the time wh n a ft1ll seed crop is to be 
expectecl, seed years rect1rring more or less period-
ically. These preparatory thinnit1gs are made for 
the r)urpose of exposing the soil to attnospheric 
influences, which hasten the clecomposition of the 
litter, thereby securing a serviceable seed becl. 

-i n ugh trees of the kind to be reproduced are 
I ft on the ground to sect1re full seecling and 
shelt r and protectjon of the young crOJJ. When 
the latt r has come up, the nttrse trees are graclt1ally 
ren1ov d to give the yot111g seedlings the reqt1ired 
light. The whole operation, until the last nt1rse 
trees ar removed and tl1e young crop is established, 
may take from three to ten and more years, accord-
ing to kir1ds, soil conditions, climate, and success 
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in securing the seeding. The greatest nicety of 
judgment is required to direct these operations, 
taking into account the requirements of the species 
and the conditions and progress of development of 
the young crop. 

To secure a full crop by this natural method 
often requires, not only careful manipulation, but 
patient waiting for years, since trees do not bear 
seed every year and the young crop may from this 
or other causes fail to establish itself wholly or in 
part, when another seed year must be awaited, or 
the ''fail,, places filled out artificially by planting. 

The artificial reforestation may be made either 
by sowing the seed or by transplanting seedli11gs 
secured from nurseries or from the woods. This 
planting or sowing is done after more or less care-
ful preparation of the soil, the preparation and 
manner of planting depending on soil conditions, 
species, and financial considerations. 

Simple and effective as these artificial methods 
are, there are certain dangers connected with them, 
which follow their injudicious application. The 
exposure of the soil may lead to its deterioration, 
the sun-warmed areas are apt to breed insects, the 
standing timber, exposed to sweeping winds, may 
be thrown when the opening is large. 

Where in a natural seeding a hundred thousand 
seedlings would cover the soil and quickly replace 
the shelter removed in the old growth, economy 
will permit the planting of only a few thousand 
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(usually 2500-5000 per acre), and it requires years 
before the crowns of the young growth close up to 
shade the ground thoroughly, meanwhile weeds and 
grass sapping its strength and retarding the devel-
opment of the crop. Nevertheless, by a judicious 
application, making the openings small, utilizing the 
shelter of some left-over trees for partial protection, 
increasing the 11umber of plants, or sowing a cheap 
11urse crop, these dangers may be avoided. 

Tl1eoretically, however, the regeneration t1nder 
shelter wood with a short period of removal is con-
sidered the most efficie11t. 

While all these methods rely upon a reproduc-
tion of the new crop by seed, directly or indirectly, 
there is another mode of rer)roduction possible, 
owing to the capacity of some trees to reproduce 
new parts from buds, forming shoots from the 
stumps after the old tree is cut. These stool 
shoots, or sprouts, grow into trees, and by the 
mere harvest of the old crop, the new crop is se-
cured. This, i11 turn, may be cut, and the stump 
will produce again and agai11 new sprouts. This 
simplest and crudest system of reproduction, called 
''coppice,'' which results involuntarily wher1 the 
old hardwoods are cut, is applicable only to the 
broad-leaved trees which are capable of fJroducing 
valuable shoots in this manner; the cor1iferous 
trees, like pines, spruces, etc., are practically ex-
cluded, although some 1)ossess the ca.pacity of 
sprouting in inferior degree. 
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Even in broad-leaved trees the capacity for 
sprouting is possessed in clifferent degree by the 
differe11t species, and is more or less lost by all in 
old age; a11d especially after repeated harvests the 
stumps become exhausted and die, so tl1at the 
forest is ar)t gradually to deteriorate in compo-
siti011 as well as in density, unless fresh blood is 
added by reproduction from seed. 

Thtts in Pennsylvania, \vhere the system has 
been in vogtte for a century and more to furnish 
charcoal for the iron furnaces, the valuable white 
oaks a11d hickories have been crowded out by the 
chestnt1t, which is a superior sprouter; similarly, 
in Massachtisetts the inferior white birch replaces 
the more valuable kinds in the coppice, as their 
stocks weaken a11d fall a prey to rot. 

Another disadvantage of this coppice system 
ttnder which the woodlands of decidttous trees in 
almost all New England and the Atlantic States 
are reprodticed is that, although the sprouts de-
velop much faster than the seedlings from the 
start, they soon fall off in their growth, and are 
capable merely of furnishing sn1all dimensio11s 
and fire wood. The coppice, therefore, is useful 
only for certain purposes, but cannot be relied 
upon to furnish material for the great lumber 
market. 

The deterioration consequent to the continued 
application of the coppice is best studied in Italy 
and in certain parts of France, where serviceable 
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ti111ber is almost tlnknown, and fagots of small 
fire wood are })recioliS articles. 

To avoicl tl1is objection a mixed system has been 
IJractL ed, by wl1ich 1 art of the cror) (the so-called 
stanclards) is allowecl to grow lll) ancl be reproduced 
by se d, \Vl1ile the other IJart is treatecl as copr)ice; 
})ut i11 tl1is so-cal ]eel stai1clarcl-col)IJice (Ger. ltfitte!-
'lvalti, r. ttril!is co;;zposl) tl1e sta11clards, t111in11)eded 
in tl1eir l)rat1cl1 cleve1opment, do not form service-
al)le a11cl in aclclition, by their shade injure 
tl1 co1 1 ice growth. 

vVl1jJe, tl1en, tl1ese n1ethods are of litnitecl tlse, 
tl1 011ly 111 thocl of re1)roclucing the forest wl1ich 
i to serve as a basis for tl1e Sll])J)1y of the enormotts 
quantiti s of sa\v ti1nber reqt1irecl in tl1e markets 
is the so-called timlJer forest, tl1e high forest, 1/och-
'llalc.l of the G rmans, or flt!ttie of the rencl1, 
wl1icl1 js r produced by seecl, and grows to full 
sjze and m,atttrity, to l)e agai11 so re1 rodttced. 

As in tl1e natural m tl1ods the axe is the only 
t ol which j tised to secttre tl1e regenera.tior1, so is 
the a 'e the 011ly too] which ct1ltivates the young 
crop, sucl1 cultivati n consisti11g in the judiciot1s 
removal of , ttrr)ltlS trees l)y tl1e so-cal1ecl thinnings, 
by wl1jch tl1e c1t1antity ancl quality of the crop is 
ir1creased. To ut1derstand thjs, it is necessary tcJ 
know that trees f r1n woocl by the function of the 
f liage und r the influ nee of light. 

It-t ence a tree with mt1ch foliage ancl t111impeded 
access of ligl1t is l)ound to make mt1ch W()Od. 
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These conditions are fulfilled when the tree is 
allowed to grow in open stand, as on a lawn, 
without close neighbors, who would cut off so1ne 
of the light supply. 

But trees under such conditions grow mostly 
into branches, the crown being developed at the 
expense of the bole, which remains short and 
more or less conical in shape, of little commercial 
or technical use, except for firewood; when the 
trunk is sawn into boards every branch appears 
as a defect, known as a knot, which makes it unfit 
for use in the better class of work, and thus,. while 
the total qzta1ztity of wood in the tree is increased 
by the open stand, it is done at the expense of 
qztality. 

The object of the forester, however, is not sim-
ply to grow wood, but to produce wood of such 
form and quality as is useful in the arts. The 
ideal tree for him is one with a lor1g, cylindrical, 

• 

branchless trunk, bearing its crown high up, which 
when cut into lumber prodt1ces the largest amount 
of material clear of knots, of straight fibre, and 
giving the least amount of waste or fire wood. 

His aim, therefore, mt1st be to so place his trees 
that, while the largest possible an1ount of wood 
shall be produced, it shall be deposited in the most 
useful form also. 

By a close position, when each tree cuts off the 
side light from the neighbor, the formation of 
branches is prevented, or the branches which were 
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formed, being overshadowed, soon lose their vital-
ity, die, and finally break off, leaving the shaft 
smooth, and, if this clearing was effected before 
the branches had reached considerable size, the 
amount of clear lumber is increased. 

But again, if the trees are kept too close, if too 
many trees are allowed to grow on the acre, each 
one having the smallest amount of foliage and 
light at its disposal, the amount of wood produced 
by the acre may be fully as large as it is capable 
of producing, but it is distributed over so many 
individuals that each develops at the very slowest 
rate, and hence does not grow to useful size in the 
shortest time. 

To secure his object, producing the largest 
amount per acre of the most useful wood in the 
shortest time, the forester must know what number 
of trees to permit to grow, so as to balance the 
advantages and disadvantages of close and open 
position. 

This number differs not only according to the 
species composing his crop, but also according 
to soil and climatic conditions and to the age of 
the crop, as we have seen in the preceding 
chapter. 

Some trees, having considerable capacity of 
enduring shade, like the beech, sugar maple, or 
spruce, may require many more individuals to the 
acre than the more light-needing oaks or pines; 
on richer soils fewer individuals will produce 
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satisfactory results, when on poorer soils more 
individuals must be kept 011 the acre. The ques-
tion of the proper number of trees to be allowed 
to grow per acre at differe11t ages is one of the 
most difficult, on which practitior1ers differ widely. 
In general, however, the practitioner has recog-
nized the necessity of preserving a dense position 
for the first twenty to thirty years of the young 
crop, sacrificing quantitative development to qtiality 
and form. The close stand secures the long, 
branchless, cylindrical trt1nk, wl1ich furnishes the 
clear saw-logs of greatest value. Then, \vhen the 
maximttm rate of heigl1t growth has been attained, 
a more or less severe thin11ing is inclicated, in 
order to sect1re qt1antitative de,reloiJment, and 
these thinnings are repeated periodically, to give 
more light as the crowns close up, and also to 
utilize such of the trees as are falling behind in 
this wood production. 

As a result of judiciotts thinnings, the rate at 
which the remaining crop develops may be doubled 
and quadrupled, the heavy, more valuable sizes are 
made in shorter time, and, where the inferior mate-
rial removed in the thinnings is salable, a much 
larger total product is in the end secured from the 
acre, for many of the trees which \¥ere removed 
and utilized would have died, fallen, and decayed 
in the natural struggle for existence. 

In German forest management the amount tltil-
ized in thinnings amounts to 2 5 per cent and more 
of the final harvest yield. 
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Otl1er cor1sideratior1s also infltletlce these opera-
tions, St1cl1 as the IJreservation of soil n1oisture, 
\Vl1icl1 is the most essential co11tribution of the soil 
to tree growth, and which reqt1ires the soil to be 
ke1Jt haded. 

!11 fact, there is 11othir1g that a forester gttards so 
jcalou ly, next to the ligl1t conclitions at the crown, 

s th soil conditions: a soil cover free of weeds 
a11d grass, ancl covered as amply as possible with a 
l1 vy 111ulch of decayit1g leaves and twigs, and if 

best I rot ction of the soil moistttre be defi-
i r1t, a cover of shrtll)by tlndergrowth which re-

qtiires I s water than weeds and grass this is 
the cl1aracter of a d lsiral)]e forest floor. 

Alt th r it willl1av appeared that the entire 
silvictlltttral reqt1irements of tl1e cro1) resolve them-

lv s iz1to one, Ilainely, I roper n1anagemcnt of 
li l1t cor1ditior1s, wl1icl1 is sect1red by the judicious 
use f the a e. 

Wl1jl in fi 1d crOJ)S it is cttstomary to grow 011ly 
i11gl SI eci s, in ptlre sta11ds, the forester has dis-

c ' r d that, as a rti] , not 011ly better results, both 
ir quantity ancl qtiality, }) 1t l)etter protection of 
oil c nditi ns a11c1 SJ) safety against many 

fr m frosts, ancl storms, etc., can 
be L ecured })y n1ixed I ancl l1er1ce he 
giv s ref rene t n1ixecl crorJs, althot1gh st1ch 
crops, c mJ)Osed f s v ral species, require more 
skill i1 tl1 ir ma11agen1 1 t. 

bile th crop is develOJ)jng, it is, (Jf cot1rse, 
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necessary to protect it against damage of various 
kinds. The you11g seedlings of some species are 
apt to suffer from frost or drouth, which is avoided 
by growing the1n under shelter of older trees, 
by draining wet places, securing opportunity for 
cold air to draw off, etc.,. mostly preventive 
measures. In prairie and plain it n1ay be possible 
to assist their resista,nce to such damage by culti-
vating the ground as the farmer does, but in the 
real forest country such means are excluded by the 
character of the ground, and the expense. Alto-
gether the only practical remedies lie in the di-
rection of foreseeing the damage and guarding 
against it. 

Animals, and especially insects, are frequently in-
jurious to the young crop, and insects also to old 
trees, by their defoliation. This damage, too, can be 
largely obviated by preventive measures. 

Since many, if not most, injurious insects are 
monophagous, i.e. feed on one species, or at least 
one genus, mixed forests resist their damage better, 
since the number of host plants is reduced and the 
intermixed trees impede progress and development 
of the pest. Fewer insects develop in the dense 
shade and on vigorous, healthy plants, hence they 
can be kept in check to some extent by keeping 
the crop dense and in vigorous development, when 
it can resist the attacks; and also by keeping the 
woods clean of debris, dead and dying trees, in 
which insects develop; finally, as 1tlti1na ratio, 



positive measttres tnust be resorted to for collecting 
and destroying the broods of insects before they 
have time to do datnage. Cor1siderable amounts 
of money are spent in this direction in Europea11 
forest management, amounting in ordinary times 
to from 011e-half to or1e cent per acre, but, from 
time to time, the pests break out in such numbers 
that no remedies will avail.1 Some loss must 
be su tained, which is, however, of less moment 
if the crop had already develor)ed to suitable size 
a11d can be harvested when the trees have been 
killed. 

Wir1d-storms are a danger to older timber, es-
pecially of shallow-rooted species, like the sprtlce, 
and on soft soils and exposed slo1Jes or mountain 
tops. Here care must be taker1 in keeping the 
stand well thinned, so that the trees may get accus-
tomed to tl1e swaying of the winds in more opc11 
stancl. In this way they are inclucecl individually 
to form a better root system and become wind-firm, 
\vh.ile i11 the clense stand their strength was only in 
the union vvith nejghbors. 

Under conditi ns where damage from windfall 
is to be expected, it })ecomes necessary to arrange 
the felling areas so that 110 stand of old timber be 
suddenly exposed to the prevailing winds by the 

1 In Bavaria, in one year (1891), $500,000, or 20 cents per 
acre of property and $r.8o per acre infested, were spent in combat-
ing one insect, the nun, without rnuch effect. he pren1ature har ... 
v sting of 6o,OOC>,ooo cubic feet was the result of the dan1age. 
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removal or l1arvest of a 11eighboring stand. Since 
the prevaili11g wir1ds in tl1e 11ortl1err1 zone come 
mostly fron1 the \vester11 direction, it is sought to 
secttre a11 arrangement of the stands of different 
age in series (a "felling series " ), o that the old 
and tall timber is found at the eastern end, the age 
classes grading off to the \vest, tl1e )'Oungest at the 
western e11d, and the tops of the series of stands 
ideally appearing like a roof slanting down from 
east to west. It is apparent that, under such an 
arrangement, the old timber can be harvested and 
reproduced without exposing any stands to the 
force of the wi11d, and the )'Oung titnber is growir1g 
up under the influence of winds and. becomes wind-
firm. 

The greatest danger to forest properties, how-
ever, is fire, and the protectio11 agair1st this n1ost 
t1r1necessary evil, resulting mainly fro1n man's care-
lessness, absorbs a large part of the energy of the 
forester. Proper police, bt1t also sil,riculturalt11eas-
ures, reduce the amot1nt of danger and damage. 

The damage \vhich fire occasions is ,rery vari-
able, according to a variety of conditions. Most 
forest fires are confined to the forest floor, running 
in the litter and young wood, scorching the older 
trees merely; yet, under fa\rorable conditions, the 
fire may rtln up the trees, becoming a crown fire 
and propagating itself from top to top and tllrow-
ing firebrands and sparks to the ground, often for 
long distances. 
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Y ot111g crops, d ttring the seedling and brush-
\Voocl stage, are readily killccl, while olcler timber 
tnay stand scorchir1g withottt mt1ch or any damage. 
Different species behave clifferer1tly in this re-
spect. The giant trees, or Seqt1oias, covered with 
a dense bark more than a foot tl1ick, and their 
woocl harclly inflammable, the Dot1glas fir, with a 
si111ilar }Jrotection, are less liable to be da111aged 
than tl1e tl1in-skir1necl firs or sprt1ccs, beech or 
white birch a11d aspen. The green, St1cculer1t 
foliage and wood of broad-leaved trees is more 
resistant tl1an the dry resinotts foliage and wood 
of conifers. Drot1thy conclitions ar1d clry soils are 
tnore likely to indttce clanger from fire damage 
than the opposite cot1clitio11s. Finally, the presence 
or abse11ce of an t1ndergrowth, or del)ris, of dead 
and dry branches of trees, and the character of 
the for st floor, mt1st make a lifference in the ease 
\vith which a fire may start a11d run, the amot111t 
of heat it clevelops, a11d th conseclttent clamage. 

The dan1a,ge consist in the total loss of the 
crop, whicl1 is usual until the 1)ole-wood stage is 
reached. In pole vvoocl ancl yot111g or old timl)er the 
trur1ks may be or1ly blackenecl, l)tlt more often the 
cambium ]a yer be]fJW the l)ark is }Jartially or Cll-

tirely killecl, cat1si11g either the death of the tree, 
I ecial1y wh n recurring fires acctlmttlate the 

damage, or seco11dary clamage resti1ts tl1rottgl1 rot 
or insects whicl1 develoJJ, eSJ)Ccia11y ir1 the weakest 
trees. 
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A dan1age even greater tha11 the loss of the crop 
is experienced in the loss of the soil cover, the 
litter a11d dttff, which is the forester's manure. 
This loss may become irreparable in localities 
where only a thin layer of n1ineral soil overlies the 
rock, and the O}Jportunity for starting a new crop 
may be entirely destro)red. The fire danger in 
the United States is so great that in many local-
ities it almost prohibits the practice of forestry; 
for who would want to invest money and energy 
in a property which is exposed to extra risks from 
fire by the absence of proper legislation, or by the 
lack of police and moral sttp})Ort on the part of the 
commttnity in enforcing it, by the unpunished 
negligence or malice of ir1ce11diaries, and by the 
populational conditions of the countr)r, 'vhich pre-
vent the economical disposal of the debris from 
logging operatio11s. 

The last-mentioned difficulty is perhaps the 
most important, because practically almost impos-
sible to avoid. There must, especially in our vir-
gin woods, always result from the harvest of the 
useful material a large amount of debris, tops, 
branches, brush, and other waste, which cannot 
be marketed; and this not only impedes the devel-
opment of a young crop, but adds to the danger 
from fire until decay has reduced the debris, 'vhich 
often reqttires many ;rears, even decades. 

The proposition has been made to burn the 
debris after the logger. This is not as simple and 
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inexpensive as it ap1Jears, whe11 care is to be taken 
not to damage the remaining growth and especially 
when natural regeneratior1 is to be practised, or a 
yot1ng crop, alreacly in part provided by nature, is 
to be saved. 

Where the culling is made light, only here and 
there a tree bei11g taken, especially in the mixed 
forest, tl1e amot1nt of debris also is small and it 
n1ay be left to natt1ral decay, with the only pre-
cautiotl that the branches of the top are lopped 
so as to have the whole mass come into as close 
contact with the grot1nd as possible, when the 
decay proceeds more rapidly. 

But 'vhere the culling is severe, as is often 
called for in pure woods and also in mixed stands, 
and a large amount of debris results, even this 
lopping of tops is of no avail; the fire risk con-
tin ties for many years. Incessant watching dur-
ing the dangerous season is necessary, and even 
this proves futile, for a fire, easily started by the 
slightest carelessness or by lightning,1 will run in 
the debris so fast that no human power can stop it. 

1 Although undoubtedly most fires are the result either of malice, 
foolishness, or carelessness, namely, by smokers, campers, fartners 
in clearing brushlands, and others using fires, locomotives throwing 
sparks from smoke-stacks and ash·pits, the writer can attest that light-
ning is occasionally the cause of fires. 1'he old "snags,'' dead 
trees, the result of previous fires, are especially liable to be struck by 
lightning, and being dry, they burn, and propagate the fire either by 
the flames l urning down to the ground, or else by sparks and burn-
ing limbs falling to tbe groun 1; but the writer has also seen live 
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Parti'tl bt1r11it1g and IJili11g f tl1e lJrusl1 reduce 
the da11g r , 0111e\vl1at, but l1arclly i11 IJrO])Ortiol1 to 
the ex1)e11se. ,_fl1e readiest re1nedy, where fore try 
is to b I racti ed U11cler sucl1 c 11dition , i to 1nake 
a clea11 , \¥eel), tl1at is, cleari11g, bt1r11i11g 111J tl1e 
debris, and re1)lat1tit1g, or ]s , if 11att1ral regenera-
tioll is to be reliecl llJJOn, adO})ting tl1e tri]) S)rsten1, 
when tl1e l)IJOrtun.ity of bur1.1i11g th d bri totall)' 
is still po sible. 

The clanger frotn the debris continues longer in 
cotliferotL \VOocls than in the decidtiOtls-leavecl, the 
wood of deca)rs n1or readily in contact 
the cr rot1nd, altl1ougl1 tlSLlall)r, in these latter, larger 
a1nOt111t. of debris result. For in ta11ce, j11 the hard-
'vood for ts of tl1e tl1e 111ercl1at1table 
log n1at rial I r s r1t 011l)r 11e-third f the total 
atnou11t of \voocl, tvv -thirds l)ei11g cord wood and d -
bris. Tl1e 011ly 1101 e l1cre, i11 the ab. e11ce of a pa)ring 
l1o1ne 111arket f r ftiel fro1n tl1is i11ferior rnaterial, 
i to l1 ch n1ical \VOrk for its con\rersio11 011 

a larg cale i11to l1arcoa1, acetic acid, 'vood alco-
hol, a11cl otl1er ttsefttl Inat1ttfactttres. 

tre s, even of hard\V ods, llaze \vhen struck by lightning and prop-
agate the fire in spite of a pelting rain. f 509 fires occurring in 
the l3avarian tate forests during 6 year , 4 '" re d n1onstrably ac-
credited to lio·htning and 7 to locotnotive . Of 156 confiagrations 
in the Pru ian state f rest-- durina 10 year , 3 \Vere the re ult of 
lightning and only 4 fr Jll1 locon1otive , 7 year out of the 10 being 
\Vithout any record of fire fro1n th; la t cau e , and that on a 
property of 7,ooo,ooo acres, over half of \Vhich \Vas stocked with 
pine on dry sanely soil 
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In fact, the application of silvicttltttre, i.e. the 
systematic prodt1ctio11 of woocl-crops as a bt1siness 
pr01)osition, i11 otlr Ctlllccl, 111is111anaged woocllands 
tl1rot1ghottt the United States is, in most cases, 
I)Ossible only where tl1e means exist of t1tilizing 
tl1is i11ferior material; for tl1e risks from fire are 
too great, or else the casl1 wl1ich wot1lcl otherwise 
ha\r to be sr)ellt i11 111aki11g rootn for the yot111g 
cro1 \vill Stlrely e ceecl reasonable 1)ror)ortior1s. 
011ly tl1e state or other long-lived corporations can 
affor 1 to S})encl 111011ey 11ow in tl1e ho1 e of ade-
qtlat r tt1rns i11 a clista11t ftltttre. 

That it fir1ally r)ossil)le to reclt1ce the fire dan-
ger to a 111initn t1111 by prOJ)er 1 olice regt1latio11S ar1d 
by silvictJltttral n1easttres, ancl l)y proper 111anage-
mer1t and organization, is attested by tl1e forest 
fire statistics of the Gern1an forest administrations, 
to whicl1 vve have alreacly referred on l)p. 137 and 
190. 

To these vve may adcl tl1at i11 any given longer 
perio i \vitl1in the last 2 5 years the acreage cle-
stroyed in Prt1ssia or l avaria (abottt Io,ooo,ooo 
acres) rarely e rceeds .oos 1 er c nt of tl1e total forest 
area und r state control. l11 a recent rCJ)Ort ( 1 896) 
\VC read of ''very C<)nsicleral)le clamage l)y fire '' 
occurring in the I russian forests, referring 
to the l)ur11ing over, not total loss, of 2 500 acres. 
One fire is rer orted as clestroying 1000 acres of a 
'' hopeft1l" 1)i11e a11d SJ rttce 1 lar1tation 20 to 2 5 
years old. In the next y ar (I 897) the er1tire Joss 
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was not over I oo acres. This comparative im-
munity is due to both administrative and police 
regt1la tions. 

The Indian forest administration, under circum-
stances not much less difficult, n.ay, perhaps more 
diffict1lt, than those prevailing in the United States, 
refutes the assertion that forest fires may not be 
suppressed. 

Not only have the people of all timbered parts 
of l11dia practised the firing of woods for many 
centuries, for purposes both of agriculture and 
pasture, but the natural conditions in many of the 
Indian forests are such as to discourage the most 

• sangu1ne. 
The forest in most parts is a mixed growth, of 

which a considerable portion is \ralueless and is 
left to die and litter the ground with dry and 
decaying timber, furnishing ready fuel. A dense 
undergrowth, largely composed of giant grasses 
and bamboo, covers the ground, green or dry, 
to which is added a mass of creeping and climbing 
vegetation. It is a dangerous forest, with hot, dry 
winds to fan the flames ; and yet the forest de-
partment fights and prevents fires, and succeeds in 
a measure. The efficiency of protection has con-
stantly increased with perfection of methods, and 
the expenses have never exceeded $10 per square 
mile in any year on an area of over 30,oex> square 
miles, of which, in 1895, not more than 8 per cent 
experienced damage. The police regulations 
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which lead to such results will be discussed in a 
succeeding chapter. 

Here tl1e preve11tive silvicultt1ral measures and 
arrangemer1ts in the forest, which are designed to 
reduce the fire danger, are to be 011ly briefly 
ent1merated. 

The experience that deciduous-leaved woods are 
less liable to danger suggests the maintenance of 
n1i./·ed forest; the fact that old timber is compara-
tively safer, and that on large wind-swept areas the 
lleat and the rar)idity of progress of a fire is in-
creased, leads to distributing the fellir1g areas, and 
that n1eans the areas of yot1ng crop, isolating them, 
making them smaller, and havir1g them surrounded 
by older timber. Removal of the dead and dying 
trees by systematic thir1r1ings wherever possible, 
and the disposal of the slash from logging opera-
tions, are obvious means of reducing the danger. 

In German forest districts, more especially those 
tlnduly e '" posed to fire danger, a subdivision of the 
forest into blocks surrottr1ded by avenues, or so-
called rides, of 8 to 40 rods width, is made. 
These rides, kept free frotn inflammable material 
by annt1al burning, or perharJs by sowing to grass, 
serve the purpose of confining the fire within the 
block, and furnisl1ing a base from which to fight 
a fire, for which the freque11t roads may also be 
utilized. 

But these openings are worse than useless unless 
kept in proper condition, and unless the forces to 

0 
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fight the fire are on hand, for if debris is allowed 
to accttinulate 011 the1n, this dries out n1ore read-
ily, and, in additio11, the draft of air along the rides 
only increases the fury of the fire. In older de-
ciclttOtls-leaved vvoods tl1e sl1ade kee1)s tl1e grou11cl 
moist, tl1e fire rt1ns more slowly, and a \\rider opet1-
ing would in 111ost cases 1)rove t111desirable. 

Tl1e atne may be said regarding rigl1ts of vvay 
for railroads. The wide swath tiStially made, and 
USltally not kept clear, but rather acct1n1ulating i11-
ftan1mable debris, exposes the soil to the clrying 
effects of stln and wind, and besides, creates drafts 
of air, fanning the SI)arks into flame. There wottld 
be more safety in a narro\ver 01)enit1g, \:vhich the 
shade of a de11se star1d of ti1nber, es1Jecially if of 
decid tlOtls-lea ved trees, \VOttld keep moist, \Vith a 
tendency to extir1gt1ishing the SlJarks. The objec-
tiol1 that the falli11g of trees \vould in1pede and ell-

danger the traffic n1ight be overcome by gradually 
ren1oving those liable to fall. 

Through specially endangered districts, £.e. in 
coniferotts forest, safety strips running along the 
right of \vay may be maintained. On these, on 
both sides of the track, a stri1) of grottnd 2 5 feet 
wide is entirely cleared of all inflammable material, 
which may, if practicable, be used for farm pur-
poses ; this is skirted b)' a strip of woods 50 to 6o 
feet wide, which remains wooded, acting as a screen 
for the sparks from locomotives, but is also kept 
clear from it1flatnmable materials by a11nual raking 
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a11d bt1r11ing. Where this is not sufficient, a ditch 
5 to 6 feet wide a11d a foot or so deep is opened 
on the ot1tside of this strip toward the endangered 
woods, the soil being thrown toward the track side 
and possibly planted witl1 a light-foliaged, decidu-
Otls-leaved species; cross ditches through the 
safety strip every 300 feet add further to the safety 
b)' confi11i11g any fire within reasonable limits. The 
\vhole arrangement reqt1ires not over 200 feet, 
and tl1at mostly usefully occupied, while furnishing 
almost absolute security. 

Such a system would be applicable in many 
ca es in our own cot1ntry. It would, with some 
slight changes, be perfectly feasible, and in the 
end profitable, for railroad companies to grow their 
tie timber in this way, usi11g such light-foliaged 
rapid growers as black loct1st, catalpa, etc. 

Forest crop productio11 as a bt1siness, silviculture, 
will becon1e practjcable and profitable in this coun-
try only \vhen reasonal)le forest protection is as-
sur d l)y I roper exercise of state functions. 

U 11til this is sect1red, ltlm berm en will continue 
to exploit tl1e 11atural forest without much regard 
t its fat after they have ecured its present val-
uable stores, for they cannot afford to assutne the 
hazard of the fire dan ,ger. 

Before positive silvicultt1ral methods are applied 
by them, they may find it advantageous to cut the 
vjrgin forest more conservatively, they may find 
that it pays in the long run better not to cull too 
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closely, that it is adva11tageous to leave more of 
smaller sizes, i.e. to limit the diameter to \vhich 
they remove trees, so, that they may return sooner 
for a second cut, and also to avoid unnecessary 
damage to the yot111g volt1nteer crop. At present 
the li111itation of size to be cut or to be left uncut 
is based upon calculatio11S of imn1ediate profits to 
be deri,red, and does not take into account any 
fttture considerations, sir1ce the lumberman does 
not cut with a regard to the ft1ture, but attempts 
to sect1re the largest present gain. He views the 
forest as a mere spect1lation. To curtail his pres-
ent revenue for the sake of a future revenue by 
abstaini11g from ct1tti11g all tl1at is marketable is 
the first step toward changing this point of view, 
introducing the idea of continuity, and treati11g the 
forest as permanent inve tment. 

It mt1st be t1nclerstoocl, however, that the limita-
tion of the size of trees to be cut or to be left uncut 
has not necessarily any bearing on the reiJlace-
n1Ct1t of the crop; it is not sil\riculture. It is in 
the 111ain a financial111easttre, it being de111onstrable 
that it pays better to leave small-sized trees to 
accumt1late more \vood before utilizing them, or 
else a cle\rice to prevent o\rercutti11g of a valuable 
species, so that it may not be eradicated too soon, 
a \vise measure wherever systematic attention to 
positive silviculture ca11not be given. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

METHODS OF BUSINESS CONDUCT: 
FOREST ECONOMY. 

As in every technical industry concerned in pro-
duction, so in forestry the methods of the tech-
nique the tech11ical art are distinct from the 
n1ethods of the bttsiness conduct. Sil1Jicztltztre rep-
resents the technical art of forestry; while u11der 
the comprehensive term for·est ccOJZ01JZY we may 
grour) all that knowledge and practice which is 
necessary for the pro1)er conduct of the business 
of forestry. 

l3esides the purely techr1ical care in managing 
tl1e I roductive forces of nature to secure tl1e best 
attair1able quantitative ancl qt1alitative production of 
material, the highest gross yield, there mttst 
be exercised a n1ai1agerial care to secure the most 
favoral)]e r latio11s of Xl)enditure and income, -
the high st net yield, a surplus of cash results 
without which the indtistry would be purposeless 
from the stand poir1t of private enterr)rise and 
investment. Moreover, an orderly conduct and 
systematic procedure to secure this reve11t1e is 
necessary. 

197 
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Carried on by government activity for reasons 
of general cultural advantages, the net yield or 
money profits may be considered secondary, or 
perhaps may be dispensed with. It may even ap-
pear rational to carry on forest manageme11t at a 
loss, for a time at least, jt1st as is done in many 
other forms of public works, because of the indirect 
benefits derived from it, and for internal improve-
ment. Nevertheless, even in that case it wot1ld be 
desirable to organize and to carry on the business 
of forest cropping systematically, with a view of 
bringing into relation results and efforts, i.e., of 
counting the cost. 

It is possible, also, to practise the art of silvicul-
ture incidentally, as the farmer does, or can do, on 
his \vood lot, \vithout special business organization 
and elaborate plannir1g, the owner harvesting and 
reproducing and tending his crop whenever need-
ful; but the case is different if forest growing is to 
be carried on as a busi11ess by itself with a view 
to continued and regular procedure, to continued 
and regular revenue; in that case more elaborate 
planning becomes necessary. 

The one peculiarity which distinguishes the for-
estry business from every other business is the 
time element. The forester cannot harvest annu-
ally what has actually grown (the current incre-
ment); the forest crop, as we have seen, must 
accumulate the accretions of many years before it 
becomes mature, i.e. of sufficient size to be useful; 
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hence, unless special provisions are made in the 
n1ar1agement of a forest property, the crop and the 
revenue wottld matt1re and be harvested periodically 
only, and that in long periods; from twenty to a 
htindred years and more would elapse from the 
sowir1g to tl1e rea1)ing. 

Tl1e far1ncr n1ay be satisfied to practise on his 
\vood lot attached to his farming bt1siness what is 
tecl1nically called an "intermittent" management, 
l1arvesti11g ar1d re1)roducir1g from time to time 
witlJOtlt attempting to secure regt1lar annual re-
tttrns. Btlt when forestry is to be practised as an 
ir1de1)endent inclt1stry, it becomes desirable, a.s in 
a11y large mercar1tile establishment, to plan, organ-
ize, and manage the bt1siness so as to secure, 
cor1tinuot1sly and systematically, a regular annual 
ir1come nearly eqttal or increasing year by year. 

The lumberman or forest exploiter also plans 
a11d organizes hjs bt1siness for annt1al returns, not, 
ho\vev r, to be derived continttously from the same 
grouncl ; l1e seeks a new field, he changes his 
location as soon as he has exhausted the accumu-
lated st of l1is forest property, which he then 
abandons or devotes to other purposes than wood-

• cropp1ng. 
Tl1e forester's l)tlsiness is l)ased upon the con-

cet)tion of what is technical] y called the ''sus-
taii1 d yie]d " (Ger. Nar!t!ta!tigkeitsbetrieb, Fr. 
Possibilz"tl, a ccJntinued systematic use of the 
same property for wocJd- crops, the best and 
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largest possible ; this is secured by proper atten-
tion to silviculture, reproducing systematically the 
harvested crop. Finally, when the industry is 
fully established, he is annually to derive this 
" sustained yield" as far as practicable in equal or 
nearly equal amounts forever, under an "annual 
sustained yield management.'' This is secured by 
means of jo1,..est regztlatio1z, the principal branch of 
forest economy,1 which comprises the methods 
of regulating the conduct of the business so as to 
secure finally the ideal of the forester, a forest so 
arranged that annually, forever, the same amount 
of wood product, namely, that which grows annu-
ally on all his acres, may be harvested in the most 
profitable form. 

As in every business there is an ideal, a standard 
in condttct and condition, which the manager more 
or less consciously recognizes and follows, or seeks 
to establish, yet, on account of uncontrollable cir-
cumstances can never quite attain, so is the ideal 
of the forester never quite attainable, although it 
is his obligation to attempt and approach it as far 
as practicable. 

The ideal conduct of the management'' for annual 
sustained yield" is possible only under the ideal 

1 For this branch of forest economy a number of terms have been 
used, such as "forest organization," "forest valuation," "working 
plan," "yield regulation," '' forest management," which either 
linguistically are not commendable, or else single out a part of the 
work of the " forest regulator" to designate the whole. 
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conditio11, which the forester recognizes in the 
'' 11ormal forest," the standard by which he meas-
ttres his actt1al forest and to which he desires, as 
nearly ar1cl as qttickly as circttmstances permit, to 
bring his actt1al forest. The latter will usually be 
found abnormal in some 011e direction, or in several 
directior1s, and hence make the ideal conduct im-
possible. The object of forest regt1lation, then, is 
to prer)are for the change of an abnormal forest 
i11to a 110rtnal forest. · 

In sinlJ)lest terms, the normal forest is a forest in 
Stich condition that it is possible to harvest annually 
forever the best attainable product, or to sect1re con-
tintlOtlsly the largest possible reventle. The concep-
tion ar1d scl1ematic clescri1)tion of the normal forest 
\Ve have already elttcidated on p. 128 ff. I twas there 
shovvn that such a forest must contain as many 
stands, varying in age by years or fJeriods, as there 
are years in the rotation (r 11ormal felling age) 
i.e. age clclsses must be present, so that ar1 
ar1nt1ally qt1al JtOt'11tal felli;zg bltdget I) might 
be harve ted, the reprodttction l)eing looked after, · 
and the best possible, i.e. ( i), being 
secured by silviculture. As a result of these two 
conditio11s the 1zor11Zal stock ( .. ) 11 ) wot1ld be present, 
vvhich would permit the desired annual sustained 
yi ld mar1agement. We found that the norrnal 
stock, varying i11 actual amount, of course, accord-
ing to species, site, silvicultt1ral system, and espe-
cially length of rotation, is found by summir1g ttp 
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the arithn1etical progression re1)resented by the 
accumulated increments of tl1e age classes, and that it 

. assumes the general expressi011 5 12 = ; that IS to 
2 

say, half the accretion \vhich takes place through-
out the rotatior1 forms the normal stock, which 
must be maintair1ed for a sustained yield manage-
ment, the other half furnishes the harvest or 
yield during the rotation. On p. 130 examples of 
the actual volume and value of normal stock under 
different conditions were given. 

While we have assumed, for the sake of simplic-
ity of conception, that the stands of different age, 
the age classes, are separate i11 area 011e from the 
other, it is readily conceivable that all, or some 
of them, rna y be mixed together, on the sa111e 
area as in the selection forest, where all age 
classes, frotn the seedling to the mature timber, 
are mingled; and if there are enot1gh trees in 
gradation from the older to the younger, allow-
ing for losses, so that the younger age class can 
replace in amount the older as it is removed or is 
growing out of its class, we would have arrived at 
normal condition for the selection forest. 

In the actual forest some one condition or all 
conditions will usually be found abnormal. The 
normal accretion may be deficient, because the area 
is not fully stocked or the timber is past its prime, 
old timber growing at an inferior rate, or rot off-
setting increment. The age classes are usually not 
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}Jrese11t in J)roper graclatio11 a11cl amot1nt; some of 
tl1e111 are probably et1tirely lackir1g, others are in 
excess, eitl1cr too n1a11 y stancls of olcler or of 
yot111ger ti111ber, so that eve11 if the normal stock 
of wood ir1 a1JZ07t1tt be on hand, it may be in abnor-
n1al tl£st1"£bzttio1z. 

Tl1e 11orn1al accretio11 can, of course, be estab-
lishecl or1ly by silvicttltur<ll 111ethods. The other 
t\VO condjtions are attained or a1Jproachecl by reg-
ulating the felling bt1dget in area a11cl amount, so 
tl1at gradt1ally the age classes and tl1e normal stock 
are e tabli hed. Variot1s metl1ocls are employed 
to detern1i11e tl1 acllttll felling bttdget, which will 
gradt1ally lead to tl1e fit1al possibility of the 1zor-
11zal f lling bt1dg t. 

The sin1 I) lest method wottlcl be to divide the 
forest into as n1an y areas as there are years or IJe-
riocls in tl1e rotation, a11d cttt 011e, or the equivalent 
in olt1111e, every year or dtlring every }Jeriocl, whe11 
after one rotatior1 tl1e age classes are established. 
If pro11er atter1tion has bee11 giver1 to the re-
I r dtlctjon a11d to lc eping the re1)roduced areas 
fully st ck d, the normal conclitions are attai11ecl 
after the f rest has ])een 011c Cllt over, i.t'. dttring 
tl1e first rotation. Bttt tl1is vvoulcl l)tlr(letl the I)res-
erlt ge11erati( n with the entire c st of sect1ring the 
1 orn1 lity; t th san1 ti111e necessita.ting 11ot only 
u11equa1 f llj1 g l)udgets, as }) tter or I) Jor r stands 
are cIt, 1 ut als r tuirinrr tl1at tl1e harvest of 
timber past its pri111e l)e deferred, if the f(Jrest 
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is largel)' cotn posed of old age classes, or that 
immature ti1n ber be cut pre1naturely, if your1g 
age classes predominate, in either case a finan-
cial loss. l11deed, the greatest 1)ractical difficulty 
\vhich confronts tl1e forest regulator is found in 
gauging the sacrifices which the present must 
make for the sake of the future. 

To overcome the difficulty of tlnequal felling 
budgets i11 part, the so-called "allotme11t methods'' 
were invented, which try to distribute the felling 
areas so as to equalize the budget, the a11'ea allot-
11te1tt 1)roviding for equality of felling areas, the 
1. ol1t11ze allot11te1zt for equality of volume, and the 
co11zbi1zed a!!ot11zerzt securing botl1, the main stress 
of these methods being laid 011 the establishn1ent 
of normal age classes, fro111 which fir1a ll)' the nor-
mal stock results. The simplest form of these 
methods, which is now in })ractice in axony and 
else\vhere, detertnines the felli11g bttdget only for 
the next decade in sttch a ma11ner that the future 
\vill find a sufficie11t an1ot1nt of stock on hand to 
secure an approxi1nately sttstained felling budget, 
determined from decade to decade. 

The most logical, althottgh practically not always 
readily applicable, methods of bttdget regulation, 
which lay main stress on the existence of normal 
stock in proper a111ount, are the so-called 1zo1/11tal 

stock or jot'11lttla 11zethods. These compare the 
acttial stock (Sa) with the norn1al stock ( 5 11 ) which 
should be on hand, and determine the period (e) 
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dttring wl1ich the clifference in stock is to be 
ecittalized a11d the normal stock is to be secttred 
either by saving of i11crement, if there be a de-
ficiency, or by ren1ovir1g any sur1)lus during the 
period of eqttalization; tl1e establishment of the 
pro1 er series of age classes beir1g left to the future. 

The fellir1g bttdget (b) w hie h will secure this 
eqt1alization n1ay be ex1)ressed by formula: . 

b J± Sa 5 11 

e 

The choice of the period of eqttalization (e) is to 
be n1acle with dt1e cor1sideration of the financial 
a pects of the property ar1d the owner's financial 
ca1)acjty. 

Altogether, the princir)le of the ''owner's it1ter-
est" mt1st be the gttidir1g ot1e i11 the mar1agement 
of any property; ar1cl it would first have to be dem-

11 trated tl1at a sttstained yi ld management, either 
a11nt1al or i11termittent, and sacrifices of reventte in 
the I r "e11t for the sake of a future improved 
re enue are in his interest. or it must always be 
re111en1 b red that financially forestry means jo1"ego-
i1zg p1'ese1zt 1't'7JC1Zlte 01'" i1tc prese1tt expe1zdit11re 
for the sake of jltlltJ"e 1"eveJtlte / it involves gat1ging 
prese11t and ft1turc advantages, and the time ele-
tnent, as we have seen, is the prominer1t eletnent 
in its finance calculations. 

Before an ar1nual sustained yield management 
will appear profitable in the United States, many 
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chang s in econ ,111ic cot1ditior1s will have to take 
I lace, a1I1011g which we n1ay ingle out reduction 
of dang r fro111 fire; opJ)Orttli1ity for utilizing infe-
rior material; increase in vvo d J)rices b)' r duction 
of the 11atural tlpJ)li s on 'vl1icl1 110 cost of produc-
tioi1 neecl be cl1argecl ; the develop111ent of desire 
for J)ern1a11ent inv stn1ents ir1stead of speculative 
011es; a11 extensior1 of government functio11S in the 
clirectio11 i11clicated in the first chaJ)ter, leading to 
tl1e J)ractice of forestry by state governments on a 
large scale. 

M an\vl1ile all that can be expected fron1 private 
forest O\Vl1ers is that they n1ay })ractise 111ore con-
servative a11d carefttl loggi11g of the 11atural 'voods, 
avoicli11g t111necessary v_raste, a11d as far as pos ible 
J)a )' i11g atte11tion to si lvict1lture, tl1e r IJrodt1ctior1 
of tl1e crOJ), leavi11g to tl1e ftttttre tl1e atte111pt to 
organize a stt tainecl yield n1anagetne11t. Only 
goverr1n1e11ts ancl perpett1al corporatior1s or large 
ca1)itali ts can afford to n1ake tl1e sacrifices which 
are 11ecessary to pre1)are 11ow for st1ch a manage-
111ent. 

In order to sect1re the data 11pon which the fell-
ing bt1clget may be regttlated, a fo7rest is 
11ecessary, w hicl1 will en1 brace 11ot 011ly an area 
and tOI)Ographic (geometric) stirVe)', serving for 
1 tlrposes of subcli ision, descriptio11, ar1d orderly 
111anagemet1t, bt1t also a qtlantitati\7e sttrvey, an 

certainn1ent of the stock 011 hand in the various 
1 arts of tl1e prOJJert)r, and of the rate of accretion 
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at which the different sta11ds are growing. Besides 
this stock taking 1 a11d measurement of accretion, 
accompanied by a description of the forest condi-
tions of the different parcels or stands, all of which 
exl1ibit the prese11t stattls of the forest, the con-
strtlctiorl of so-callecl "normal yield tables " is 
needed. These are the result of measurements 
011 the most perfect, normally stocked stands of 
variotis SJ)ecies, stati11g what the co11tents of such 
sta11ds shot1lcl be at differe11t periods of life, gener-
ally from ten to te11 years, giving, therefore, by 
decades tl1e progress of accretio11 u11der normal 
c 11ditions for the area unit. With the aid of 
these tabl s (see Ap1)endix to Char). VI) the sum-
matioi1 of wl1ich r)er1nits a statement of the normal 
stock required f r different rotations, the stistained 
)'ield can be ascertained by com1)aring with the 
actual cor1dition. , and gattging the felling budget 
as inti111atecl in tl1e formula given above. 

In ord r to tra11 late the statements of voltimes 
recorded i11 the yield tables into values, which is 
11 ede l to I er1nit fina11ce calct1lations, the progress 
of accretior1, or f accumulatio11 of stock in size or 

ort1n nts of cliff r nt va]u , 1nust l)e ascertained. 
Tl1is I ads to the cor1structio11 of financial yield 
tabl s, which give tl1e valt1e from period to period 
either f the u11it measure of WO()U ( ct1bic feet, feet 
1 . M. or of the unit mea.sure of area (acre) nor-

1 i r this r1uantitative surv .. y, the tertn "valuation survey" has 
been ado! ted by h writers with doubtful etyrrtologic propriety. 
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mally stocked, or else the statement is made in 
percentic relation. 

When all these data have been laboriously gath-
ered, with an attempt at a degree of accuracy 
greater or less according to the intensity of the 
proposed n1anagement, the formulation of a work-
ing plan and the ascertainment of a proper felling 
budget can be begun. 

After having determined upon the general policy 
of management, with due consideration of the 
owner's interests and of market conditions, general 
and local ; and after having decided tlpon the silvi-
cultural policy, inclt1ding choice of leading species 
in the crop for which the forest is to be main-
tained, and silvict1ltural method of treatment, as 
coppice or timber forest, u11der clearir1g system 
or gradual remo,ral or selection system, the 
most important and difficult question to be solved 
is that of the rotation, the time which is to elapse 
between re1)roduction and harvest, or the normal 
felling age, that is the age, or so far as age is in 
relation to size, the diameter, to which it is desirable 
to let the trees gro\:v before harvesting them. 

In the United States, among the enthusiastic 
propagandists of the necessity of forest preserva-
tiotl, there exist the crudest notions on this sub-
ject, which it n1ay be well here to set right. There 
is no maturity of a forest crop as 've know it in 
agricultural crops; 'vood does not ripen naturally, 
and trees do not even usually die a natural death 
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at a given period, but death is with them a gradual 
process of decay, the result of exterior damage, of 
insect and fungus attacks; trees actually die by 
inches i11 most cases, a11d it may take hundreds of 
years before the trt111k is so weakened that its own 
\Veight or a wind-storn1 may lay it low. It is, 

• 

therefore, 11ot practicable, as has been proposed, to 
l1ar\rest \Vhen cleath is approaching. Besides, the 
po try a11d the picttiresqueness of the forest might 
perl1a1) be st1bserved by leaving trees to grow 
until tl1ey die, allowing mighty giants to mingle 
\vith tl1e yot1nger generatio11s, as in the virgin 
woocls of nature, until they are past tisefulness; 
but it \VOtLld be abhorrent to economic thot1ght 
thus to \vaste the energy of nature. The question 
of ripeness, of the pro1)er felling age, wherever 
forest growth is an object 11ot of mere pleasure, 
as in a luxury for st, must be determined by eco-
noJnic consideratio11s. 

There is 1nore sense in the })roposition that the 
felli11 g ag be d ter1nined by a diatneter limit below 

hich timber is to })e considered immature; in fact, 
the for ster bases l1is calculations of the rotation 
i11 l)art, at I ast, upon size of crop. But the prOI)O-

ition, frequently aclvocatec1, to restrict a forest 
own er to a11 arbitrary cliamet r limit, l)elow which he 
is not to cut hi crops, c1nywl1ere and everywhere, 
is 11ot only ot1nd as an exercise of state policy, 
but also mistak s the economic questions involved 
in the det rminati n of that limit, and entirely 

p 
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misjt1dges the va1tle of the litnitation as far as 
silvicultt1ral results, the perpetuation of a valuable 
forest, are concerned. In fact, from this last and 
most importa11t point of view it might be wiser, 
under certain conditions, to impose upo11 the owner 
the cutting ot1t of everything below a given diam-
eter. For, as we have seen in natt1re's mixed 
forest, valuable timber and weed trees are growing 
side by side; the diameter restriction indiscrimi-
nately applied might prevent the removal of the 
objectionable portion, the weed growth, putting a 
premium upon the decimation of the more valuable 
portion. Without silviculture, i.e. attention to sys-
tematic reprodttction, a diameter restriction is of 
little value. With silvicultt1re it is 11ot necessary, for 
even the entire removal of the whole crop denu-
dation and its replacement by planting or sowing 
wottld accomplish the object sought, namely, the 
contint1ity of the forest, and in many cases might 
be preferable to other n1ethods. Arbitrary diameter 
restriction is merely a device to prevent a too 
rapid reduction of a valuable species before the 
time when its reestablishment by silvicultural 
methods becomes practicable. Otherwise a diam-
eter limitation has justificatio,n only when it can 
be shown that it is n1ore profitable and in the 
owner's interest to leave trees below the diameter 
limit uncut for a longer time. 

In other words, the determination of the rotation 
or felling age, or of the felling size, is largely a 
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matter of financial calcttlation. This calculation is, 
however, influenced by silvicultural ar1d technical, 
as well as purely financial, considerations. The 
fact tl1at the stocks in a COI)pice lose their vigor if 
sprot1ts are left too lor1g ttncut, or that frequent and 
full seed years do not occur until a certain period 
i11 tl1e life of the crop, sets limitatior1s to the length 
of rotatio11; the technical value of the product, sal-
abjlity, and market reqttiremer1ts for . special materi-
als (fir \vood, poles, mir1ing timber, railroad ties, saw 
tin1b rs tnay inflt1ence tl1e choice, but finally quan-
tity of 1 rocluct ancl mor1ey yield are determinative. 

From the stand })Oint of political economy it was 
SU}JI o ed that the largest volt1me of product per 
acre per ar1num, the rotation of maximum volume, 
sl10lild be the aim of forest management, and the 
rotations chosen for state forests in Germany, 
which Jie tly between 90 and 140 years, were 
upr) s cl tJ l)e basecltlJ 011 tl1is princir)le. Lately, 

h rev r, it has bee11 shown tl1at the largest aver-
ag 1)r duct of vvood 1 r acre ar1d year occurs mt1ch 

rli r, ar1d ual I y }) fore tn uch of the crop has 
attain d to irab1e , ize. 

,......,inc th ac retion of a stancl varies from r)eriod 
t peri d, gradt1alJy increasi11g i11 rate from its early 
stag s t a riven age and tl1en again sinking, there 
must l)e a time whe11 tlJe average of all the differ-
ent rat s, the average accr tion, attains its rnaxi-
mun1. If, for insta11ce, a fully stocked acre of 
spruce c ntained at 120 years I 0,200 cubic feet of 
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wood, it would have produced an average per year 

Of 
10200 
-- = 8 5 cubic feet ; if a stand at 8o years 

120 

contained 688o cttbic feet, it would ha,re produced 
688o 

an average per year of 80 == 86 cubic feet; 

hence from the standpoint of volu1ne production a 
rotation of 8o years wottld be preferable. 

It v.ri]l be reaclily admitted that valt1e production 
rather than vo]utne prodttction should be the aim, 
and si11ce \Vith age the size and witl1 it tl1e value 
increases, the year of maximum volt1n1e prodttction 
will be of ir1terest onl)' as denoti11g tl1e lo\vest limit 
of a rotatio11 based on value accretion. If the 
price of 8o-year-old woocl a\7eraged for all izes 
3 cents p r cttl)ic foot, a11d of I 20-)rear-old wood 
4 cents, the11 in the above exam1)le the average ,ralue 

. . } ]d b I 0200 X 4 accretion 1n t 1e one case wou e = 
120 

$3.40 }Jer year, \vhile in the seco11d case it would 
688ox = $2.58 per year, hence the 

longer rotatio11 wottld appear more favorable. 
Bttt e\re11 the of 11za.:ri11t1t1JZ valzte f1"'odztc-

tio1t will not satisfy any J)rivate i11,restor, since it 
leaves Otlt of consideratio11 the ex1 enditures nec-
essary to secttre the result. The an11ual expendi-
tures for l)la11ting, taxes, admi11istratio11, vvhich are 
11ecessary to secttre the anr1ual harvest, should at 
least be deducted, and since these vary ''rith the 
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length of rotation, that rotation should be found 
at which the st1rplus of the annual values derived 
from the harvest over the annual expenditures is 
greatest, the so-called rotatio1z of the highest forest 
reJzt. Finally, even this method of calculation can-
not satisfy a strict financier, for it neglects to take 
account of the capital invested and the relation of 
the revent1e to this capital, it neglects the interest 
account. 

The trtle financial rotation is that which brings 
the higl1est rate of interest on all the capital in-
vested in soil and stock of wood, or, as it is techni-
cally known, the 1/otatio;z of the highest soil rent or 
"soil eXJ)CCtancy value" (Ger. Bode1zerwartungs-
zve1'ift ). 

As we have seen (p. 129), the amount of stock 
of wood \vhich must be mai11tained as capital for 
a sustained yield n1anageme11t increases with the 
length of rotation. In our example, in order to 
bring the stock corresponding to an 8o-ycar rota-
tion to the amotint needed for a roe-year rotatio11 
wot1ld require that the ow11er should abstain from 
harvesting for about 20 years. The question then 
arises whether this saving will prove profitable, 
whether the accumulati()il of values to the 100th 

year, which can only then be harvested, will ex-
ceed the results which could be had by harvesting 
in the 8oth year and investing the proceeds. I-I ere 
appears for the first time the need of that branch 
of forest econon1y which may be truly called for-
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est valztat£o1z, or better, jo1/est ji1za1zce and jo1"est1y 
statics. This branch concerns itself, not only 
with the ascertainment of the present value of a 
single stand, and with the future value to which it 
is growing, but also with its value as a part of a 
regulated forest management, i11 which for all time 
to come it is an inherent necessary member as a 
producer of values. It also occupies itself with 
comparisons of the financial results of different 
kinds of management. 

It is here that the foremost peculiarity of forest 
economy, namely, the time element, comes most 
prominently to expressior1. The inability of with-
drawing annually the interest on the invested capi-
tal makes compound interest calculations necessary, 
and since the investment in tl1e young plantation, 
for instance, will have to be left untouched, accu-
mulatir1g upo11 itself the interest for fifty, one hun-
dred, or more years, the question as to what interest 
rate it is fair to assume for compounding on such 
a long time investment, becomes important. It is 
well known that every business, every employment 
of capital, according to its character, works with a 
different interest rate. There are many reasons 
why the forestry business shot1ld work with a low 
rate of interest. Compounding for such a long 
time, the general te11dency of sinking interest 
rates must be taken into account, while, on the 
other hand, history has shown and philosophy 
sustains the expectation that prices for wood are 
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likely to rise, as natt1ral st1pplies are exhatisted, and 
the clen1a11d for the better soils for agricultural use 
limits forest growing to the poorer, absolt1te forest 
soil. Forest properties, witl1 the exception of the 
danger fron1 fire, which will be greatly redt1ced 
wher1 systematic mar1agemer1t is begt1n, are in 
general safe properties and easily managed, requir-
ing little labor. Hence, if safe long time invest-
J11ents in tl1e United States, such as savings and 
tr11 t C0111}Janies favor, are bringing now only 3 and 

per ent, it is justifiable to t1se no higher, pos-
ibly a lo\ver, i11terest rate in forestry calculations. 

If I10\V \Ve i11qttire wl1at tl1e ''soil ex1)ectancy 
value," £. e. the value of the soil ex1)resscd by its 

"I cted yields, is, ar1d l1ow it is calct1lated, we 
n11.1st fir t conceive that every stand in a regulated 
fore t 111anagement is CXj)ected to be harvested 
very r years (years of rotation) forever; the 

it1Cotne is tl1erefore in the nature of a I)Criodic 
r i11t rmjtter1t interminable r nt or reventle (/?.), 

the cal ital vallte of which at present ( C0) })eing 
fou11d by 'vell-kt1own mathematical methods in the 

R 
= -----· The rent or revenue 

I . 0 P'' I 
is composecl of the final harvest yield ( and of 
intern1 diate in com s by thir111ing ( occt1rring in 
the years a, b, etc., the values of which have to be ex-
tendecl for purpos s of comparison tothesan1e time in 
which the harvest yi ld occurs, r1amely to the year 
The xp 11ditures which have to be offset are the out-
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lay for planting (c), if any, occurring at the begin-
ning of the rotatio11, and hence to be extended to 
the end of the rotation, in order to bring it into 
relation with the yield, and the annual expenditures 
for admi11istration, which ca11 be expressed as a capital 
(A), furnishing yearly forever the needed amount .. 
With these items we can then express the soil rent 
value-

By entering values \vhich correspond to different 
rotations, that 011e n1ay be found in which the soil 
rent value appears as a maximum, the true financial 
rotation. 

It 'vill readily appear that, \vhile theoretically this 
is the only correct financial method of calculating, 
practically it is difficult, almost impossible, to deter-
mine values for the various items, on account of 
varying prices and uncertainty of interest rate 
for the ft1ture. Although all calculations in for-
estry tnust necessarily be approxin1ations, such 
calculations may ser\1e as a gt1ide for a time, to be 
recalculated \vith chat1ge of cor1ditions. 

Where, as in well-established state forest ad-
ministrations, the question is not one of strict 
financial business, and where absolute forest soils, 
which could not be used for other purposes, are 
involved, the sin1pler forest rent calculation is 
probably more satisfactory. It is of historical 
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interest to state that for nearly forty years a fierce 
literary battle as to the propriety of applying either 
one or the other method has been waged in the 
German forestry literature between the adherents 
of the forest rent and the soil rent theory of finance 
calcula tio11. 

Where, as in tl1e selection forest, the harvest is 
tnade by selecting trees here and there, as they 
grow to st1itable size, instead of determining a rota-
tion which covers the whole time from the seedling 
to the harvest stage, a calct1lation may be made 
which determi11es only the last part of the rotation, 
11ame1y, the ti1ne which is required by trees near 
cutting size to grow from one diameter class into 
the next higher, and then choose that diameter 
limit for Ctltting which appears most profitable 
-the exploitable size. Since this method of 
ascertainir1g a conservative felling budget is ad-
vocated and tlsed in the so-called working plans 
pre1 ared by the United States Burcatl of Forestry, 
it may be well to eltlcidate it more fully. It was 
first taught in 1746 l)y the German forester Oettelt, 
ar1d adopted with various modificatio11s by the French 
Code fore tier, and later by the Indian Forest De-
partment, as J)aving the way for better methods. 

By a forest survey, the nt1mber and contents of 
trees of different diameters near felling size found 
on the average acre is ascertained; by a series of 
measurements (stem analyses) the rate at which 
one diameter class grows into the next higher is 
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determir1ed, ar1d upon this basis a yield table is 
cor1strt1cted whicl1 sl10\VS tl1e amount of material 
obtai11able fron1 decade to decade accordir1g to the 
difference of fellir1g size. That diameter litnit 
then is chosen which in tl1e long rur1 appears 111ost 
profitable. 

If, for ir1stance, the actt1al stlrvey showed of the 
exploitable species an average J)er acre of-

28 trees above Io inches dian1eter, 
23 trees above I 2 inches diameter, 
18 trees above 14 inches dian1eter, 

and it is ascertained that it requires I 2 years for 
an 8-inch tree to growir1to the 10-incl1 diameter class, 
16 years for a 10-incl1 tree to grow to 12-inch, and 
14 years for a 1 2-inch tree to gro\v to 14-ir1ch di-
aineter, then if a 10-inch stanclard \\7ere adopted 
the preser1t cut would remo,re the 28 trees above 
10-inch dia111eter, and no exploitable size \¥ill again 
be fot111d before I 2 )rears; \vhile if the I 2-jnch 
standard were adopted, the return for another har-
vest based on the satne standard could not be 
tnade before I 6 years, a11d the I4-inch standard 
would pern1it a return in 14 years. These data 
wot1ld tl1en permit a tolerably accurate finance 
calculation, to determine which the profitable size 
in the long rtln would be. This calculation the 
Bureatl of Forestry does not make, but instead 
ascertai11s and compares merely volume l)roduc-
tion by constructing a yield table. 

In a given case the yield table approximately 
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correSI)Ot1clit1g to the above entlmeration shows as 
follo'''S ( rot1t1decl off) :-

J)iatnetcr lirnit to 
which cut is 1nade. 

Inches. 

10 

12 

14 

Actual stock 
on hand, 

l\1 ft. B.M. 

A n1ount of cut obtainable ;:i[ter 
to I 20 I 30 I 40 I so years. 

M ft. B.M. 

I .04 2 

I .24 2.48 
I .84 3·32 

J.22 

4· 14 

Tl1i tc bl sho\VS that, while the Ctlt to ro-inch 
of otirse a larg·er harvest, the satne harvest 

i11 a111ou11t then only be agajn had it1 abotlt 50 
years; vvhil tl1e l1arvest is r I ]aced in less tha11 
30 )' ears if the Ctlt is made to I4-i11ch, and tl1e 
average r)rocluction is then largest, namely, 
3· 32 

I 10 f et per year. 

1"'l1e r IJ rt of the bureau nevertheless chooses 
the 1 2-inch li111it ])ecatts "tl1e present yield to a 
14-i1 ch li111it is 11ot large enottgh to jt1stify the 

r1 L r11cti 11 of logging roads, tl1e bL1ilcling of catnps, 
a11d tl1 r TI n es n c ssary for lt1n1l eri11g." 

In tl1 r word., th s calculations serve only as 
a ge1 ral gtd 1 tJ direct the jt1dgn1ent. A11d es-
1 eciaJly ith this 111ethod catttio11 is ary, as 
it is bas d u I 011 the assun11)tior1, I)rOl)a1)1y 110t often 
correct, that rerJrJduction wil1 take I lace, a.ncl that 
younger ag classes in sufficient numb r c=1ncl atnotll1t 

are in exist 11ce to tak tl1e place of the older ; 
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when, as is often the case in the virgin uncut woods, 
most of the trees are of exploitable size, this as-
sumption and with it the method of regulating the 
budget fails entirely. 

A11 improvement of the n1ethod and a closer 
approach to true finance calculation could be made 
by basing the exploitable size on the highest net 
value per unit of volume in connection with the 
time it takes to replace it. In this connection it 
must be U11derstood that, although one and the 
same stumpage price 1 per thousand feet board 
measure is paid for all sizes, the price per unit of 
volume as it grows in the tree is by no means the 
same, for the board foot measure as appliecl to 
ro11nd logs is not a unit of volume in tl1e same 
sense as the cubic foot, a deduction variable ac-
cording to log size being tnade from the true \roi ... 
ume to allow for loss in sawing. 

The follo,ving table based on one of the accepted 
rules of measurement( Doyle's )v.rill elt1cidate this:-

Diam. of log 
(length 10 feet). 

Inch. 
10 
14 
18 
24 
30 

Real Contents. 
X 10 

Cubic feet. 
6s 

127 
211 
376 
588 

Contents in 
lumber at mill. 

Feet B.I\f. 
23 
62 

122 
250 
422 

Stumpage value of 
forest grown material 
per cubic foot if price 
per I\1 ft. = $s.oo. 

Cents. 
I .8 
2.4 
2.9 
3·3 
3·6 

I Stumpage is the amount of exploitable material; stumpage price is 
the price paid for the wood leave, or the v.rood as it stands in the forest 

• 
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The valtte of the ttnit volt1me increases, there-
fore, with the size of a log, yet in a decreasing 
ratio; if, now, the time reqttired to prodt1ce the 
cubic foot is ptlt in relation, a nearer approach to 
the profitable ex1)loitable size may be made. 

A furtl1er in1provement, clesigned to secure more 
sttrely a st1stai11ed yield, rcqttires that the number 
of tre s (at least the clominant) of different diam-
eter classes which are present be ascertained, and 
the ntil111Jer \vhicl1 should normally exist be deter-
n1ined, \Vl1en, if· necessary, enot1gh trees of the 
high r or lo\ver dia1neter class car1 be left, or else 
the lJe removed, to bring the number to 
stanclard. 

iVhatever tnethod of budget regulatior1 is adopted, 
it n1t1st nev r be forgotter1 that the approach to 
normality can only be gradt1a.l, and can be secured 
in sl1ort r or lo11ger time, depencling 011 the O\Vt1er's 
i11tere. ts; ir1 other worcls, whjle the regttlation of a 
budg t is primarily l)a. ed on 1nathematicaJ measure-
I11ents f accretio11, yielcl, an l va]ues, ir1 fJractical 
a ]icati n it mtl t }) n1odified l)y jt1clgn1ent, which 
make allowance for changing C(>nditions; for forest 
r gt1l ti n only I oints the \vay, set: liiJ an icl a] 
'vhich in practice w may n ver ar I roach closely ; 
it gives us mer ly a stancl<:trd, a me<l. ttre, a check 
up n otlr busi11ess. It may even l)e to the best 
ir1terest of the owner to defer entirely tl1e attempt 
at a sustain eel yield manag 1nent, leaving it to ct 
more favorable futur to regulate tl1e budget accord-
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ing to its reqt1ireme11t. Fir1ally, silviculture, re-
placement of the crop, is the much 1nore impor-
tant obligatio11, assuring continttity of crops, and 
this can i11 many cases be 1)ractised witho,ut the 
elaborate orga11ization of the ideal business con-
duct. 

Of as mttch and even more moment than the 
bt1dget regulation for the orderly conduct of the 
bttsiness is the organization of the property into 
units of tnanagement, fot-est districti1zg. This will 
be more or less elaborate according to the intensity 
of the managen1ent. 

In Gern1a11y, a manager's district, which may 
comprise from sooo to 2 s,ooo acres, is divided into 
compartments of 50 to 100 acres, and sometimes 
more in each, wl1ich form the units of 111at1agement, 
being numbered cot1secutivel)', and so111etimes 
named. I11 the le\rel cottntry it is usual to locate 
tl1ese compartments, not only on the n1ap, but in 
the field, by dividing the property into recta11gular 
blocks separated from each other by openings 
(ricles) ru11ning north and sot1th, east and west, so 
that on the rna p the subdivision looks like an 
A1nerican city street system.1 In the mountainotis 
cottntry the subdivisio11 is an irregt1lar one, the 
division lines followi11g the contot1rs of the slopes, 
valleys, and roads, and usually the division lines 
are 11ot opened. 

1 The rides are used for roads and serve in the pineries also as 
fire guards . 

• 
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This merely geometric st1bdivision serves the pur-
})Ose of easy orientation; it er1ables the forest reg-
tllator ir1 l1is working plan to pro1)erly ascertain and 
describe the stock, and to I)la11 the treatn1ent of each 
cot11partn1e11t, ar1d it er1ables tl1e manager readily to 
locate ar1d apply tl1e prescriptions of the workir1g 
1)lar1. A nt1mber of these t111its may then again 
be co111bined i11to st1bdistricts or ranges for pur-
l os s of ad111inistration, fire patrol, etc., while all 
tho which are to l1e ma11agecl under one silvi-

tilttiral sy ten1 are, at least i11 the working plan, 
segr gat d as 'ZV01'k£1zg blocles or sectio1zs, 
fro1n tl1o e to be 111anaged ur1cler another silvi-
culttlral sy te111 ( co1 r)ice or tin1ber forest, etc.), or 
tinder another rotatio11. 

Th se various sul)clivisions are all noted on maps, 
as is also, by colors, haclings, ar1d signs, such de-
scriptjve n1atter as is clesiral)le to preset1t a clear, 
con11 r ive I jcttire of tl1e actt1al forest condi-
ti 11s, and to i11dicat the cl1a11ges which are to be 
attem1 tecl . 

...__... Ile f tl1e imr1ortct11t 1 rescri1)tior1s i11 the work-
i11g 1)1 11, SI ecially wh rev r 1 ar Ctltting systems 
are to }) ap] li d, or where SI)e ies 1ial)1 to witlcl-
f 11 ar jnvulved, is the estal)lishme11t cJf a I)roper 
s u nee r CJll cati Jn of f lling areas felli1zg· 
se11'£es lfiebsfo{f{e . e · 1 . J 86 . 

.._ ... iJlC dan r r fro111 fir tl1reatens the y()ung crOJ) 
n1 re than old tim}) r, sr cia]] y in J)ineries, it is 
desirabl t d cr as tl1e risk by makir1g the fe11-
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ing areas small and so distributir1g them that they 
are interrttpted by old titnber; the san1e risk exists 
with regard to i11sect damage, and the same plan-
disrttption of the age classes redttces that danger. 
Again, older timber grown up i11 the close company 
of a der1se stand is 'vind-firm, ar1d resists both \vind-
f alls ( u prootir1g) and wind breakages breaking of 
stems), bt1t when, by felling operations, portions 
of the interior are opened UJ) and exposed to the 
force of winds, the trees are liable to be thrown, 
especially if of shallow-rooted species, or on shal-
low soils. To avoid this damage it is desirable, 
not only to make the felling areas narrow, so 
that the \vind has less force, bt1t to locate the fell-
irlgs with regard to the prevailing winds (1nostly 
westerly), so that tl1e older age classes lie in 
the lee, the younger to the windvvard, the roof 
of the forest or the felling series ideally rising 
from 'vest to east, the fellings progressing from 
east to west. 

Where it becomes necessary to ct1t on the wind-
ward side, opening up timber unaccustomed to 
\Vind exposure, a rzvi1zd 11za1ztle is left on the wind-
ward side, \vhich is also a commendable prescription 
for small wood lots of farmers, to keep the drying 
\vinds out. Or else, in due time, ten to t'venty 
years before the necessity for harvesti11g timber 
so located, a se1.Je1'a1zce jell£1zg is made, a small 
opening \vhich \vill induce the formatio11 of a 
wind-firm mantle. 
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While these considerations of ft1tt1re danger 
n1ake a distribution of felling areas desirable, 
present considerations of logging expenses dictate 
consolidation of fellir1g areas, for the concentrated 
logging can be done more cheaply than the dis-
tributed logging, since temporary means of trans-
portatiorl n1ay answer the first plan, while per-
111an 11t roadways become r1ecessary in the latter 
I)lan. 

I re, again, we see that the forest regulator is 
co11 ta11tly called llJ)On to compromise between the 
xigenci s of tl1e 1)rese11t and the benefits for the 

futt1re; he must w igh the clesirability and the finan-
cial ability of prese11t ir1vestment or present loss 
for th sake of ft1tt1re gain. The general working 
J)lan, then, the result of the i11vestigations of the 
forest regulator, is more than a mere budget 
regulatior1 ; it fur11ishes the broad basis, the prin-
ciJ)le and I)olici , for the entire management in 
all dir ctions for a long time to come, taking into 
co11 ideration present as well as future contin-
gencj ancl serving as a gttide to the ma11ager . 

..._j11Ce, during the long time which SUC}1 a l)lan 
co11t m ]at , all orts of changes, ttnforeseen a11d 
unco11tr llal)le, take place, changes in economic 
conditi n. and chang s in forest conditions as well 
as gr wth in experience, jt is useless to 111ake detail 

])eyond a short period, leaving to the 
future a readjustment and revision of the working 

la1 and the formulation of 11ew policies. 
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The detail prescriptior1s for the first decade or so 
are laid down in a periodic working plan, based upon 
the general working plan, in which the areas to be 
cut, and to be replanted, and the imiJroveme11ts to be 
n1ade, are specifically designated. For tl1e felling 
plan the areas that must first be cut are designated, 
na111ely the old and decrepit stands which are 
deteriorating, a dead capital not growing in 
valt1e, and all the open stands which do not 
utilize the soil to ft1ll satisfaction ; next are chosen 
sucl1 parcels as need to be cut to secure a desir-
able felling series in the futttre; and if more is 
11eeded to fill the reqttired felling budget, areas 
near tl1e desired normal felling age are added. 

Where }Jracticable, the areas are prescribed in 
which thinnings are to be made for tl1e improve-
metlt of the crOJ), ancl an estimate macle of the 
probable amount secured by such thinnings, which 
is added to the main felling budget. Whatever 
planting operations may become desirable are 
detailed i11 a special planting plan. 

For tl1e administration of a large and complex 
forest managetnent, a thorough organization and 
bookl{eepi11g are of course essential. These offer 
110 especial peculiarities that need here be dis-
cussed, except to state that besides the financial 
bookkeepi11g and the cost-keeping accounts, it is 
necessary to keep account of tl1e results of the 
operations upon the forest conditions. For this 
purpose a ledger account is opened for each com-
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}Jartn1e11t, in which tl1e changes are noted to fur-
nish a basis for the revision of plans for the 
futtire. 

It will have become clear that the business 
cot1dt1ct of a forest mar1agement is, as every other 
busi11ess, inflt1encecl by the economic conditions, 
g neral ancl local, surrot1nding it. Much that is 
possible tinder the settled cor1ditions of such coun-
tries as Ger111any and France will not be practicable 
uncler Otlr conditior1s, until they have become more 
fi d and stable. 

But the technical art silviculture which is 
tl1 n1ore im {)Ortant sit1cc it furnishes the basis 
for any kind of forest n1anage1nent, being based 
n1ai11ly or1 nattlral laws, is apJ)licable everywhere, 
just as in Germany or France, where its methods 
have beer1 developed and practised for centuries. 



CHAPTER IX. 

PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF FOREST POLICY. 

THE expositions of the preceding chapters will 
have made it clear that the forest cover is of more 
importance to the household of a nation than many 
other of its resot1rces, that it bears a peculiar 
relation to national prosperity, and also that its 
management for continuity offers various unique 
and peculiar aspects, which call for special active 
interest by the com1nunity at large ar1d by its rep-
resentative, the state. 

Briefly summarizing the arguments for such 
special interest and exercise of governmental 
activity, we recall that the forest is a natural re-
source which answers simultaneously three pur-
poses of civilized society : it furnishes directly 
materials used in 'rery large quantities and almost 
as needful as f.ood; it forms a soil cover which 
influences, directly and indirectly, under its own 
cover and at a distance, conditions of waterflow, 
of soil, and of local climate ; it has, in addition, ar1 
a:sthetic value, furnishing pleasure and recreation 
and benefiting health. 

The exploitation of this resource for private 
228 
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gain is apt to lead to its cleterioration or eventual 
destrt1ction, especially in a cot1ntry where popu-
lation is relatively small and unevenly distribt1ted, 
\vhen only the best kir1ds and the best cuts can be 
profitably 1narketed. Hence, si11ce profit is the 
object of private enter1)rise, exploitation mt1st under 
such conditions be by necessity wasteful. By the 
ret11oval of the useful kir1cls ar1d of the desirable 
inclivicltials, leaving the grot1nd to be occupied by 
tree weeds and rt1nts, the reprodttction of the 
cl sir{ ble and useftll is 1)revented, and sir1ce the 
fore t by changing its composition and quality is 
d teriorated in valt1e, the future is injured as far 
as n1aterial interests are concerned. 

,.....,.i11ce, with the removal of the marketable 
tin1ber, the interest of the individual in the forest is 
gone, it is naturally neglected, and conflagrations 
\vhich follow the wasteftll exploitation, with the 
accuml1lated debris left i11 the woods, kill or 
dan1ag , not only tl1e remaini11g old timber, but 
tnore SJ)ecia1ly all the yottng growth. Even the 
s il it elf, often formed only lJy the mould from 
th decay of leaves and litter accumt1lated throttgh 
c nturi de troyed, and thus, not only the prac-
ticability, but th possil)i]ity, of restoratio11 is frus-
trated. In many localities the conseqt1ences of .. 
such d struction are f lt in d terioration of climatic 
conditionL, and in uneven waterflow, ftoocls a11d 
drought })eing exaggerated; in this way damage 
is inflicted on })Ortions of the community far 
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removed from its cause a11d u11ab1e to protect 
themselves. The 1 rivate i11dividual can hardly be 
expected to appreciate these dista11t i11terests of 
his O\vn motion in the ma11agen1ent of his forest 
propert)' , hence the state 1nust guard them. 

To insure a conservative treat1ner1t and conti-
nuit)T of the resot1rce, a sustained yield manage-
ment, it is necessary to curtail present revenue 
or to tnake present expenditures for the sake of a 
distar1t future, since the crop takes many decades 
to matt1re. This time element is the peculiar 
feature in forest mar1agement \vhich renders the 
use of the soil for such prodtlction undesirable for 
private enterprise concerned in immediate results. 
The fact that the capital in,rested i11 tl1e soil ancl in 
the gradt1ally acct1111tllati11g wood n1ust be 
tied tlp for many decades, and ex1)0sed to many 
da11gers, before the harvest returns interest, a11d 
that hence finance calculations and fina11cial trans-
actior1s \Vith st1ch kind of fJrOJ)erty become com-
plicated, renders the safety of this resource in 
private har1ds dot1btft1l, and points to the desira-
bility of perma11ent, stable, long-lived O\vnership. 

The desire to get the largest present 1)rofit fron1 
his labor, which is the only incentive of private 
enterprise, will be also a constant incentive to cur-

• 
tail the wood capital necessary for a sustai11ed 
yield management, and to let the future take care 
of itself. 

The interest in the future lies with the state ; the 
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state mttst i11terfere, tl1erefore, wl1erever the inter-
ests of the ft1tt1re clearly der11a11cl it. 

What form sl1all this interference take? Wl1at 
sl1all be tl1e 1)olicy of the sta,te in regard to the 
forest resottrces? 

Tl1e a11swer will vary accordir1g to otlr concep-
tions of government fLtnctions, accordir1g to prac-
ti al cor1sicleratior1s of expediency, and according 
to the cl1aracter ancl locatior1 of the forest areas. 

I11 tl1e first cha1)ter we have encleavored to 
d \relop a conceptio11 of governmental functions 
based tlJ)Oll the logical proposition that the state is 
to J)rotect the broad interests of the many, the 
commttnity, agai11st the i11considerate tlse of prop-
erty by tl1e few; and we laicl SJ)ecial stress ttpon the 
r1ecessity of inclttdi11g tl1e i11terests of the future 
con1n1u11ity in this consideration, calling for the 
e 'ercise of pr-ovidc;ttial functions 011 tl1c part of 
th tate. 

hil in l)fincir le this J)OSition may be regar led 
as a self- vicl nt logical sec1t1ence of the state iclea 

\rerywl1 re in application t1nder differently devel-
Ol)ed co11ditions of governme11t, the ma11ner ancl 
extent of xercising its fun.ctions will, of course, 
vary. In tlJe ely J)Opulated monarchical coun-
tries of t1.rope, with relatively scanty resources, a 
much m re direct ancl strict j11terference is callecl 
for than ir1 a cottrltry w hjch hc:ts still J)]enty of 
ell)O\V room, witl1 plenty of resot1rces; here it n1ay 
be expedient to 1 av acljust111 11t to ftltttre co11-
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sideration and action, there expediency calls for 
prompt and vigorous assertion of state rights and 
obligations. 

How inconsistently in actual practice the princi-
ples of state function may be applied can 11owhere 
be studied better than in the United States. While, 
as a principle, we are inclined to demand restric-
tion of state interference and insisting upon per-
sonal liberty to circumscribe and minimize in many 
directions the sphere of governmental action and 
authority, we actually find paternalism rampant, 
almost to the verge of despotism, in other direc-
tions, as in the liquor laws and oleomargarine 
laws, offering restrictions which no European would 
tolerate. Sttrely expediency has here dictated 
almost the annihilation of principle. We can, 
therefore, not expect to have the policies which 
satisfy one country, although based on sour1d prin-
ciples, transferred and applied in the same way in 
another country. 

It may be conceded that the trttly socialistic con-
ceptions (much ventilated in forestry literature), 
which consider it a duty of the state to take care 
that the materials necessary or desirable for the 
comfortable existence of its society be produced in 
sttfficient quantity and economically, are either anti ... 
quated and buried with the rest of physiocratic 
teachings, or are not yet accepted as true democratic 
doctrine. In mercantile pursuits, generally speak-
ing, individual effort and responsibility are certainly 
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preferable to government actior1 and authority, 
\vhich 111t1st often be arbitrary, indirect, uneconom-
ical, and ineffective. He11ce, as far as forest areas 
serve only the one object of ft1rnishing supplies, 
and for1n tl1e basis of inclt1strial activity, we may, 
for a tirne at least, allow our general modern in-
dtistrial policy of non-interfere11Ce to prevail, which 
is based tiiJOn the theory, only partially true, that 
self-i11terest will sect1re the best use of the means 
of l)r dt1ction. 

1 h re is, l1owever, 011e great generic difference 
betw n the forestry bt1siness and all other produc-
tive inclt1stries, which r)laces it after all on a dif-
rent footing as far as state interest is concerned ; 

it is the time element, which we have agai11 ancl 
again accentuated, and wl1ich l)rings with it conse-
quences 11ot ex1)erier1ced in any other business. 

The result of private activity which is supposecl 
t co111e fr 111 s If-interest is closely con11ected with 
the \vorki11g of the well-knowr1 econo1nic law of 

llJ ply and lemand wl1ich regt1lc1tes the effort of the 
I roducer. Tl1is law and the self-ir1terest can be 
trusted to bring about in 1nost cases a proper balance 
ra1)idly, but in the forestry business tl1is balance 
w rks sluggishly; before a shortage in supplies 
is discovered a11d appreciated, stimulating to pro-
ductive effort, years will have elarJsed, years which 
are n eded to pr par f(Jr a SUJ)ply to become avail-
able in a distant ft1ture. I low difficult it is to get 
c nditions of for st SUIJJJli s recognized a11cl a1)pre-
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ciated, we have experien.ced in regard to our white 
I)ine sup1)ly. It has take11 twenty )'ears to force 
this realization upon the producers, in spite of the 
fact that tl1e federal government 1nade a creditable 
effort to a. certain ancl pul)lish the facts. And even 
now, when there is no more doubt of the fact that 
these most important supplies are bound to be 
practically exhausted in a short time, there is no 
very extensive self-interest aroused to adjust the 
balance of supply a11d demand, and to anticipate 
the shortage, simply because self-interest works 
only for the present and does not concern itself 
with a distant future. 

We must, then, admit that, even with regard to 
supply forests, the positio11 of the state 1nay be 
properly a different one from that which it would 
be proper and expedient to take toward other 
indus trial activities. 

When, in addition to the mere material function, 
tl1e immaterial benefits of a forest cover enter into 
tl1e qttestion or become paramount, there can be 
no doubt that both principle and expediency call 
for timely exercise of state activity. The so-called 
protection forests, therefore, 'v hich by ' ' irtue of 
their location on steep mountain slopes or on 
sand dunes, or wherever their i11fluence on soil 
conditions, waterflow, and climatic factors can 
be shown to be superior to their material value, 
must claim a more intimate and direct atten-
tion by the state; for here protection of present 
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i11terests, as well as of ftttttre well-being, dema11d 
tl1e apJJlication of tl1e olcl Ron1an law: tLto 
1ze 1zocecls / here the 1)olice })ower of the 
state is ii1vokccl, extendecl accordi11g to our wider 
horizo11 ancl fttll r conceptio11 of the need and 
direction to vvhicl1 the protective ft1nction of the 
state is reqt1irecl, as develoi)ecl in the first chapter. 
In th ex rcise of tl1is protective ft1nction, the state 
perfor111s 111erely tl1e }Jrin1ary logical dt1ty of its 

"i ter1c , 11a111ely, sect1ri11g for each of its 1nembers 
the 111a ' in1u111 01 portt111ity to do for l1in1self, pre-
ventir g i11terference, clirect or it1clirect, by others ; 
it is n t d ir1g for tl1e ir1clivicltral what he cot1ld 
have do11e for hi111self, ancl it is 11ot liable to the 
cl1arge of paternalis111. 

Ill 1 ractical al)})licatiOll of this r)rincii)le, the 
que tion must, to be st1re, b settled either i11 

general r i11 each case, as to whether injt1ry is 
lJ i11g do11 or is to be a11ticir)atecl l)y the tli1re-
strict d us of the pror)erty, and wl1at form the 
int rf r 11c by the state is to ta.ke. 

There are three generically cliffere11t ways in 
which the . tate can assert ctt1tl1ority and carry 
out its bligati 11s in l)rotecti11g the interests of 
th C01TI111t1rlity at lc1rge ar1d of the ftttt1re against 
the ill-advised use of I tO}) rty })y r)rivate OWI1ers : 
namely by erst1asive, an1 liorative, or l)rotnotive 
measures, exerci j11g mai111y its ecltlCcltioilal ftlnc-
tions; lJy restrictive meast1res or indirect control, 
exercising police fu11ctiot1s; and by direct cor1-
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trol, i.e. O\vnership and management by its own 
agents. 

Basing our conception of state function on the 
fundaine11tal postulates, that the state has pri-
marily the object to i11crease tl1e freedo111 of the 
individt1al in perso11al and economic relatiot1s, and 
to pron1ote the possibilities of individual effort; 
that the sphere of governmental action and author-
ity in circumscribi11g individual action and respon-
sibility should be mi11imized to absolute necessity; 
and that the state should ur1dertake to do or1ly 
whatever by its character it is better fitted to do 
for the community than the individual members 
can do for it, ottr choice of method \vill be i11 the 
order named. 

As a general princi1Jle, only when persuasive ar1d 
promotive meast1res fail or are insufficie11t, recourse 
is to be ha,d to restrictive measures; only when 
even these are inefficie11t or inexpedient is the 
state to own and manage properties. 

In the first category \ve have to discuss educa-
tional measures, taxation and tariff duties, bounties, 
and other aids in promotion of private industry. 

The edttcational function of the state is now 
recognized as one of the most prominent and bene-
ficial in all civilized nations, although the degree 
and generality of its application still ,rary. In the 
United States we rely, as regards the higher and 
professional education, still largely on private 
charity and effort, with results comparatively satis-
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factory, yet by no means as efficient, as state in-
stitutions cottld make them. If, as is the case 
with some of our western state universities, the 
state provides the mcar1s of supporting the insti-
ttttion by a certair1 proportion of the tax rate in-
dependent of political changes, the institution is 
relieved of the necessity of keeping up the compe-
titiotl for favor, which disadvantageously besets 
111ost of ottr private institutions of learning, and is 
destructive to the competition for scholarship and 
trtie scientific efficiency. 

A state instittttion, thus well endowed and inde-
petldent of numbers and of undesirable rivalry, 
ca1z at least promote efficie11cy with a freer hand. 
Charity is generally conceded to be undesirable 
where it can be avoided, and i11 educational matters 
the ir1terest of the community ought to be sufficiently 
well recognized to repudiate support by charity. 

l11 the old countries the eclucational function of 
the state is so well established as to have almost 
eradicated 1)rivate schools, except in certain special-
ties and IJrimary institutions. 

The jo1'est1y schools of Germany, all of which are 
now state institutio11s, originated, however, in private 
undertaki11gs, the so-called'' master schools," when 
a practitioner assembled around him yot1r1g mer1 
a11cl taught tl1em all he knew. Such schools arose 
ir1 large numbers dtiring the last half of the eigh-
teenth century, the first in 1763 in the Harz 

})ut were llsually of short duration, 
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the change to well-organized state institutions 
taking place in the first decades of the nineteenth 
century. In the United States the state of New 
York was the first to recognize its obligation in 
this direction by institt1ting a College of Forestry 
in I 898, adn1inistered by Cornell University, a 
private institution. Almost simultaneot1sly a 
"master school" was instituted on the Vander-
bilt estate at Biltmore, N.C., and by private en-
dowment a third school arose in connection with 
Yale University, while a number of other institu-
tions attempt, at least,, to keep abreast with the 
times by representing the subject in some fashion 
in their curricula. 

We believe that finally, in each of the forested 
states, it will be considered a part of proper forest 
policy for some public institution of learning to 
ft1rnish instruction in forestry. This does not nec-
essarily mean tlniversity or higher professional 
education; there is as much need for the lower 
grade education, of underforesters, logging bosses, 
etc., such as Berea College, Kentucky, has so 
auspiciously inaugurated. 

The only danger is, that multiplication in num-
ber rather than increase in efficiency of a few such 
institutions will be the rule of the day, when the 
fever sets in. 

In the Et1ropean forestry literature a lively dis-
cussion has continued for years as to whether the 
higher education in forestry should be given at 
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separate special academies or forestry schools, or 
whether these should be connected with universi-
ties. There are advantages and disadvantages in 
either arrangetncnt; but the better facilities which 
can be had at a university, with its concentrated 
i11tellectual and laboratory apparatus, give the 
prefere11ce to the latter. 

In the United States propagandists have been 
loud in advocating the introduction of the subject 
into the primary ptlblic schools. While it is de-
sirable that our young citizens shot1ld become 
acquainted in a ger1eral way with all the varied in-
terests of the world, and should have some general 
i11telligence regarding them, such as well-educated 
teachers can impart incidentally in reading lessons 
and otherwise, it would, indeed, be mistaking the 
object of primary edt1catior1 to introduce any 
special systematic teaching of professions or prac-
tical arts. Expediency, if not principle, forbids it, 
for with eqt1al rights every other branch of eco-
l10mics and every professional art might claim 
rec gnition. 

l3esjd s the establishment of schools, there are 
other means or en f(Jr the state to exercise its edu-
cational ft1nctions. 1"'he endowment of sc!to!ar-
ships, especially trave11ing scholarships, has been 
of great st value ir1 increasing capacity and intel-
ligence fcJr promoting communal interests. As 
lo11g as the practice of forestry cloes not exist, or 
is poorly deve1orJed in the United States, it is 
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desirable to give opportunity to competent stu-
dents for observing its practice where it is well 
developed. A year's, or even a half-year's,, travel 
through the well-tna11aged forest districts of Ger-
many or France gives more insight the 
possibilities, advantages, and methods of forest 
management than a lifetime spent in wrestling 
with the problems v.rithout having seen a practi-
cal soltttion elsewhere. 

Next, no more efficient means of education in prac-
tical arts which, like forestry and agriculture, rely 
still largely on empirics can be devised than the 
establishment of stat£o1zs. Experiments 
always imply the expenditure of means and energy 
for an uncertain result, which, be sure, the 
experimenter may profit, but, unless the experi-
ment is carried 011 in the quiet of a laboratory, he 
is not alone benefited; the observer, who does not 
share in the expense, shares in the benefit. Hence, 
while the principle of self-interest will lead to ex-
perimentation, expediency makes it desirable, in 
some directions at least, to broaden the field of 
experime11tation, and to make the results fairly 
and openly accessible to the \Vhole community. 
This is especially so where the use of a limited 
resource, like the soil, to its greatest efficiency, is 
of benefit to the whole of society. 

If, as has been practically conceded, experimen-
tation in agricultural lines is best done by state 
institutions, this is still more true in forestry lines, 
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on account of the time element involved in most 
forestry experiments. In agriculture the answer 
to an inqt1iry may be often secured in inexpensive 
ways, a11d may be given in one season; while in 
forestry, years of patient waiting and observation, 
wholesale methods or measurements, large areas, 
and a large n tlm her of cases, are required to 
permit generalization. In both directions the 
activity of the private investigator is at a disad-
vantage. To conduct investigations that must be 
contit1ued for decades, and in a large way, a sys-
tematic })Ian and organization is needed, st1ch as 
only a public institution usually has at command. 
Moreover, comparability of results can be secured 
only when uniformity of method has been assured, 
a11d this again is more likely secured by coopera-
tion between state institutio.ns, or even by the char-
acter a11d organization of a single state institution. 

The advantage of connecting such experime11t 
stations vvith institutions of learnir1g needs hardly 
any argument ; the mutt1al increase of edt1cational 
facilities and OI)portunities is j)atent. These edu-
catio11al means can, of cotrrse, be exter1ded by 
pror)er of I)tlblicatiol1 of results, by or-
ganizatiotl of me tings for tl1eir djscussion, by 
so-called u11iversity e and finally, by the 
promotion of as. ociatio11s which have for their 

})ject th increase of apJJ]icati(Jn of knowledge in 
the actual forestry practice. Such asscJciatiot1S 
give opp rttlnity of impressing and drivi11g home 

R 
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what is desirable in practice, and also of finding 
out what are the needs of the private o\\rner, and 
what the state shot1ld do to further his interests. 
The state of Minr1esota has, for more than a 
qt1arter of a centtlr)r, stlpported the efforts of such 
an association with considerable satisfaction by 
yearly appropriations. The countenancing of such 
private e11deavor in educational directions is cer-
tainly good state policy. 

A more direct and far-reaching influence upon 
private activity, still of an educational character, 
is properly exercised by the state in securing and 
publishing statistical i1ifor·11zatio1z. Statistics, intel-
ligently gathered and presented, form the necessary 
basis for a safe jt1dgment of existing conclitions a11d 
past progress of development, and also for forecast-
ing the ft1ture tendencies of develOJJinent and pos-
sibly directir1g its progress; they give clews, and 
are guides, not only for rational legislation, but also 
for rational conduct of private business. While 
self-interest may be quite efficient to ascertain con-
ditions of supply and demand in daily, weekly, or 
monthly bt1siness for the sake of private business 
use, for the sake of the prosperous development 
of the community at large and of giving general 
direction to private endeavor, it is desirable that a 
state institution ascertain periodically the condi-
tion of a \vhole industry and its relation to other 
industries. 

Such ascertainment is done with satisfaction 
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only by the tnachi11ery of tl1e state, which can 
make inqttiries t111iform, con1pel answers, and has 
no special i11terests to represent wl1ich might 
inflttence the reliability of the statements. In 
forestry statistics especially, the diffict1lties of as-
certainitlg conditio11s of sttpply are beyond the 
ca1)acity of individttal ir1quiry, owing to the com-
})licated 11att1re of the object of inqt1iry. If there 
is difficttlty in cletermining qt1antity a11d value of 
standing n1erchar1table timber, which is within the 
actt1al vision of the estimater, how n1uch more 
difficulty must be fot1nd in jt1dgir1g the prospec-
tive quantity and valt1e of tl1e unpcrfected crOJ), 
the promise of the ft1tt1re; and this is the essetl-
tial kr1owledge upon which is to be based, private 
as 'veil as state activity with reference to this 
resource. 

We rna y only briefly indicate what kind of sta-
tistical know ledge would be desirable in order 
1nerely to direct public policy.1 

In tl1e well-ordered state the soils most fit for 
agriculture should l)e devoted to systematic food 
production, but just so shot1ld the non-agricultural 
soils, the absolz.tte forest soils, be clevotcd to the sys-
teJnatic 1 roclt1ction of wood-crOJ)S; moreover, as we 
have seen, the forest in certain situations exercises 
a poter1t ir1fluence on cultural conditions. Hence 

1 I;or a fuller discussi n see "Considerations jn gathering I• or-
estry tatistics," by the auth r, in uarterly l)ublications of the 
American .. tatistical Ass ciation, 1898. 
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the kno,;vledge of the exte11t of forest area of a 
cour1tr)r is by itself 1near1i11gless; the character of 
the soil the forest occupies, its topogra1)hical loca-
tion, and jts relatio11 to tl1e l1ydrogra1)hy of the 
country, n1ust be kno\vn to 1)er111it an esti111ate of 
cultt1ral cor1ditior1s, to prognosticate likely char1ge 
in area ar1d the desirability of interferer1ce ir1 its use. 

To get an idea of tl1e an1ount and value, present 
and prospective, of the existing resource, tl1ere 
tnt1st be known the composition, i.e. relative occur-
rence of merchantable kinds and conditions as to 
densit)', age, and cl1aracter o·f gro\vth, dan1age by 
fire, etc., a11d, most difficult of all to ascertain,. cor1-
ditions a11d stages of development of the young 
crop. Or1ly forestry experts car1 so ascertain such 
statistics as to give then1 value. The other side 
of tl1e question, n1arket conditions a11d statistics 
of wood-const1mi11g industries, o·ffers sotne peculi-
arities, but no diffict1lties. 

Furthermore, \vhe11 forest management is once 
established, not only the condition of the resource, 
but the methods of its management, call for sta-
tistical inquiry. 

In addition to these educational methods which 
incite 1)rivate activity in the right direction by in-
direct mea11s, nan1ely, by increase of kt1owledge, 
there are 1nore direct ameliorative or promoti\re 
methods to be found ir1 bounties wh.ich are given 
to aid private endeavor in the pursuit of private 
industry. 
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These may take the form of assisting by money 
gifts, by fur11ishing plant material, by giving land 
as in our timber claim planting, by making work-
ing plans or otherwise specifically assisting in 
private forest managen1ent beyond the giving of 
general ir1for1nation, and finally by tax release and 
tariff dttties. 

We are approaching in these methods closely to 
paternalism, when the state is doing for the indi-
vidual what the individual could or should do for 
hin1s lf, when the state is doing more than provid-
ing opportunity for individual activity; at least 
the dar1ger of transcending proper policy and 
abusi11g public interest is always present with 
these methods. 

It is, therefore, necessary to scrutinize much 
more carefully the conditions under which proper 
policy is subserved by them. Curiously enough, 
these paterr1al methods have found much more 
favor a11d are more extensively used in our coun-
try than in the European countries, which are 
u ually cl1arged with the opprobrium of I)aternal-
ism; and in spite of the fact that the resttlts have 
lJee11 ratl1er disaJJpointing, the aclvocates of these 
methods continue succ ssfully to impress their 
opi11ions upon legislatures. 

Th fact that thes methods l1ave failed before 
does not, to be sure, argue that with a change in 
c nditi 11 ar1d with m re circumspect supervisior1 
they may not be employed with better results, yet 
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the past experiences should serve at least the pur .. 
pose of exercising cat1tio11 in their employme11t. 

In the years 1868 to 1873 a wave of legislation 
for the encouragen1e11t of tin1ber planting, either 
under bounty or with exen11)tion fron1 taxatio11, went 
tl1rough the country from Maine to Nebraska, cul-
minating in the so-called ti1nber culture acts by 
the fecleral government in 1873-1874· All of these 
laws proved practically ineffective, or at least the 
results were inadeqttate . except in taking money 
out of the treasuries. 

Yet only in 1899 the State of Indiana revived 
the idea in a law ''for the encouragement of for-
estry,'' \vith an attem1Jt at specificatioilS in 
themselves are devoid of tangible pri11ciple. This 
law provides that any owner may declare one-
eighth of his property as a permanent forest res-
ervatiot1, this portion to be assessed at one dollar 
per acre, provided he either plant and tnaintain 
for three years, or, if natural woods, have on hand, 
not less than 170 trees per acre; he must keep out 
cattle, sheep, and goats until the trees are fottr 
inches in diameter; a11d whenever any of the I 70 
trees die or are removed, he must replace and main-
tain the number at1d protect them until they are 
four inches in diameter, and he may never cut or 
remove more than one-fifth of the trees in any year. 

A reference to the chapters on "Natural His-
tory of the Forest" and on '' Sil\riculture" will 
show how futile and inadequate this encourage-
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n1ent of forestry mttst prove to be in a timbered 
state like Indiana. 

In Pen11sylvania, accorcling to a legislative act 
of 1897, tl1e owner needs to have only 50 trees to 
the acre, which mttst, however, measure at least 
8 incl1es i11 dian1eter 6 (!) feet above ground; as 
long as he keeps these in sottnd condition, in ''con-
sideratiotl of the pttblic ber1efit to be derived from 
the retention of forest and timber trees," he is to 
l1ave 8o IJer cent of the tax on such lands refunded, 
provid d that this be not more than 45 cents per 
acre a11cl that no n1ore than 50 acres are entitled to 
st1ch release. F ro111 this last restriction one would 
Slll)I)OSe tl1at a larger acreage would not be a pub-
lic benefit; one fails also to see the rationale of 
the otl1er Ineasureinents and numbers reqt1ired, 
nor is it appare11t wl1at benefit to tl1e public any 
50 acres with 50 trees to the acre without special 
r ferenc to its locatio11 might l)ri11g. 

The ti1nl) r ct1ltt1re acts of the federal govern-
1 e11t, l1ich had in view the amelioration of cul-
tural co1 clitior1s i11 the treeless territory of western 
prairi s ar1d plair1s, a very })roper concern of gov-
er11m nt, conferr d tjtle to 1 6o acres or smaller 
a111our1ts of the ptLl)lic clon1ain, if 40 acres or a 
prOI)Orti 11ate small r acreage we:ts set Otit to trees. 
The crude provisjons of the law and lack of proper 
supervision led to its ctl)tise, and the rest1lts have 
lJeen mostly disappointing, leading to the repeal 
of the la w in 1891. 
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The federal governme11t also practised the 
method of furnishing plant material; this was 
done, however, wjth inadequate means and with-
out proper discrimination. 

The writer himself, when in charge of the For-
estry Di,rision, U 11ited States Department of Agri-
culture,. was enjoined by law to distribute plant 
material, and did so long enough to convince him-
self that the size of the country and the number 
of people with eqttal rights to this bounty, as well 
as the practical difficulties in handling such plant 
material, which must necessarily vary in kind 
according to locality, forbid the practice, or, at 
least, do 11ot promise adequate results, except pos-
sibly in planting a few shad.e trees. 

Yet, in connection with other methods of state 
action and with proper organization, tl1is method 
has proved satisfactory in the European countries, 
namely, when the state enforces, and, by techni-
cally educated officials, supervises reforestation of 
alpine locations, barrens, and waste places, and 
when the distribution of plant material is made, 
not to private owners, but to associations and com-
munities, free, or at cost of production and on an 
adequate scale. It may, of course, under similar 
conditions and with similar judicious supervision, 
but only then, be employed successfully in our 
country. 

Within the last few years the federal govern-
ment of the United States has inaugurated through 
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the Forestry Bureau of the Departtnent of Agri-
Ctllttlre a11other method of encouragement, which 
is also practised in the old countries, namely, to 
give to private owners specific advice as to the 
management of forest pro1)erties, the government 
bearing the larger share of the expense of securing 
the data for these so-called working plans. But 
for the edt1catiot1al feature involved, this would be 
a violatio11 of our principle that the state should 
not clo for the private citize11 what he could do for 
himself. If, however, tl1e benefit to be expected 
for tl1e comn1u11ity at large is thereby secured, ex-
pediency wottld le11d cotlntenance to such a method. 
The probability, however, is that in the absence of 
an obligation to follow the working plan, and in 
the absence of technical supervision in its execu-
tiorl, the results will be hardly commensurate. 

The one principle under which the community 
can pror)erly be called upon to tax itself directly 
by I aying bounties, or ir1directly by refunding or 
reducing taxes and by imposing import duties in 

rder to encourage private industry is that the 
cot11mt1nity \vill thereby secure extraordinary bene-
fit. ut the benefit must be specific, demonstrable, 
adequate, and, moreover, it n1ust be evident that 
mere private self-interest will not be sufficient to 
secure incidentally the desired benefit. 

The power of adjusting taxes is a mighty lever 
to industries, which can })e used scier1tifically or 
unskilfully, for good or for evil; and those who 
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aclvocate the use of the taxing power to encourage 
the forestry industry are perfectly justifiable, pro-
vided it is used in a reasonable way. 

As a matter of fact, taxation of woodlands is 
at least in most forested states of the Union most 
ur1scientifically applied, and in such a manner as 
to encourage forest destruction and discourage 
forest management. Moreover, the qztid P1"0 qzto 
for which taxes are primarily exacted, namely, pro-
tection of the property of individuals, is most 
inadequately perfor1ned by the community. 

It is customary to assess forest property by 
including the value of the standing merchantable 
timber; in other vvords, not only the apparatus 
of production, but the product itself, the crop, is 
taxed. If the same principle were a1Jplied to 
agriculture, if the farmer were not only assessed 
on the value of the land, buildings, and machinery, 
but on the value of the growing crop itself, it 
wot1ld certainly appear absurd, and discourage him 
from all efforts to secure the highest values in his 
crops. 

To be sure, as long as the forest crop is a mere 
gift of nature, bought and exploited like a mine, 
the crop idea does not present itself forcibly ; as 
soon, however, as forest management, continued 
systematic forest crop production, is contemplated 
and practised, a more equitable principle of taxa-
tion must be introduced, namely, the assessment 
of the soil alone, the value being gauged by its 
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capacity for producing the lowest valtle of market-
able wood. 

But since the harvest cannot be secured annually, 
since it must accumt1late for the length of a rota-
tion before a return for the expenditure of tax and 
otherwise comes to the owner, a comJ)Otlnd interest 
calculation on returns as well as 011 the annual tax 
mtist be rnade to come to a rational assessment 
rate. 

An example may make it clear how an eqt1itable 
valuatio11 of a growing forest crop could be made 
without going into 1nuch finesse. 

If an acre prodtice ar1nt1ally at the average rate 
of one-half a cord of salable wood, a11d it takes 30 
years before the crop is ripe for harvest, and the 
15 corcls then harvested brought a sttlmpage value 
or wood leave of 20 cents per cord or $3.00 per acre, 
the soil rent upon which the assessment shot1ld be 
established would figure, accordi11g to well-knowr1 
interest calculatio11 (if a 5 }Jer cent i11terest rate 
be acceiJtable for such inv stment, which wot1ld 
be fair for the !)resent time in mat1y places), as 

I .05ao I 

wood producer under the conditions natned wot1lcl 

be 4·5 - = 90 cents per acre . . os 
And if, as is usual witl1 

per cent of the value is ta 
sucl1 an acre would be 54 

real property, only 6o 
d, the ta 7 able valtte of 
ce11ts. This woulcl l)e 
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fair if the county or state did its part of the con-
tract, namely, furnished adequate protection against 
fire risk. This calculation leaves out ar1y allo,wance 
for cost of protection and administration, and, on 
the other hand, also of the possibility of harvesting 
higher-priced materials. Since it is usual to tax 
the "wrecking value " rather than the true value, 
it would probably be fair to assess upon the assump-
tion of this lowest value production or even still 
further reduce the assessment to allow for risk and 
cost of protection. 

How do we find forest property actually taxed? 
For an example we may cite a definite case 
from Wisconsin, a state where values are natttrally 
still unsettled, but stumpage is probably lower than 
that assumed above. Here, for an aggregate of 
tracts of hardwood lands from which the valuable 
pine has been removed, the taxes for a number of 
years have varied from 3 cents to 40 cents per 
acre a year without any reference to changes in 
condition or value, and have averaged about IO 

cents per acre, that is to say, 20 to 30 per cent of 
what probably is the year's production must be 
paid to the tax gatherer. On a virgin growth, 
with the pine left, the taxes were never below 
50 cents. It is safe to say that no other property 
is so heavily taxed. It is a premium on deforesta-
tion, after which the land, worth $6 to $7 per acre 
for agricultural purposes, will be more reasonably 
treated. And these examples of irrational taxa .. 
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tion can be multiplied from every part of the 
Union. No wonder that lumbermen argue the 
necessity of escaping as quickly as possible from 
this extortion, and are discouraged from consider-
ing the advisability of adopting forestry practice, 
\vhich even under more rational methods of taxa-
tion offers as yet only dottbtful inducements. 

Just as the direct tax can be regulated to en-
courage or deter private enterprise, so tariff legis-
latiotl, as is well known, has had the protective 
feature adcled to its fiscal objects. 

Import duties have been designed to reduce or 
deter the importation of wood materials and to en-
courage home industry l)y this artificial raising of 
prices, as in the United States and in Germany, 
and export duties have been placed, as in Canada, 
on raw forest products in retaliation or to prevent 
reduction of raw materials and to insure their pres-
ervation for use in home i11dustry. In both cases 
the argument has been brought forward that such 
dutie encouraged the practice of forestry. 

Theoretically, plattsible reasons may be adduced 
for such an expectation ; practically, no such results 
can be noted. A11 increase in the price of wood 
materials simply stimulates the forest exploiter to in-
creased effort in reaping the benefit while it lasts; 
he pockets the difference, and the ir1creased mar-
gin only reduces the necessity of applyi11g tnore 
economical methods of utilization until home com-
petition, induced by the increase of price, 
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balances the benefit ; and even then the effect is 
rather to greater wasteftilness in the exploitation, 
to forest destruction, or increase of effectiveness in 
the existing wood-worki11g business, than to the 
establishing of a new industry, the forestry busi-
ness. A duty which prohibits or essentially cur-
tails importations, the demand remaining the same, 
can only tend to increase the cut, and more rapid 
decimation of our own resource. 

In other words, the encouragement is toward 
greater consumption of existing forest products as 
far as the exploiter can bring it about, rather than 
toward efforts at their renewal. 

The reason is clear, if we recall our discussions 
on the nature of forest growth and on the nature 
of the forestry business. 

The larger part of the harvest of a nature-grown 
wild woods is i11ferior material, which is either 
unsalable or unprofitable to handle. If the tariff, 
therefore, stimulates wood consumption, or by the 
exclusion of foreig11-grown material necessitates a 
larger output from the native woods, this waste 
by necessity must be also increased. A rational 
tariff, which had in view the benefit and conserva-
tion of the natural forest resource, would put a 
premium on the importation of the better grades, 
and would absolutely prohibit the importation of 
the poorer grades, when the disparity of poor and 
good grades in the home exploitation might be 
somewhat alleviated, a closer utilization rmade 
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possible, and at least conservative lt1mberir1g wot1ld 
a})pear 111ore profitable. 

Export dt1ties, if placed high enot1gh to prevc11t 
practical exportatio11, would appear a more rea-
sot1able tnethod of inflt1encir1g exploitation; bttt 
\vhen we consider that, for i11stance in the U nitccl 
States, tl1e valt1e of forest prodt1cts exported harclly 
e rce cls 5 per CC11t of the valtle rC})fCSented itl 

home constlill})tion, ar1d is cot1nterbalanccd to at 
least 011 -half more by imr)ortations, it wot1ld apr)ear 
that tl1e inflttence of an CXJ)Ort duty, at least for 
tl1js cottntry, could hardly have any ap1)recial)le 
effect in establisl1ing forestry 1 ractice. 

13tlt all Stich devices infttte11cc only the present 
or short ftltttre, wl1ile the int rests of the forestry 
business are ir1 a distant future. We tnt1st 11ever 
forget that financially forestry mea11s foregoing 
present revenue, or making present exr)e11ditures 
for the sake of futttre reventle. 

To i11duce private owr1 rs to begin st1ch a cot1-
servative 1)olicy is hardly to lJc attai11ed by tariff 
Jegislatio11, unless a definite obligation is laid llJ)Ol1 

them to spe11d a part of the increased ear11ing i11 
that direction. 

The case is entirely different when a systematic 
forestry busin ss is actually established and in 
competition wjth importa.tions from a cot111try 
where crude exploitation of virgin forests is still 
practised, \Vhich threatens to make the home enter .. 
prise unpr fitable. 
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While in general mercantile business it may then 
be argt1ed that the unprofitable business had best 
be abandoned, the forestry business, as we have 
seen, occupies an exceptional position, both in the 
time element required secure working capital of 
standing timber and establish the systematic in-
dustry, and in its general ct1ltural significance, so 
that, aside from mercantile considerations, inter-
ference from outside competition is harmful to 
national prosperity. 

Such is the case in European countries with well-
established forestry systems, when brought into 
competition with countries which are still mainly 
exploiting natural resources. 

Yet a prominent writer on the subject of import 
duties on wood 1 discusses the influence of such on 
German forestry as follows :-

''The question as to whether high prices, espe-
cially as a result of tariff, encourage to reforestation 
and forestry practice or to forest devastation, is for 
Germany, according to the latest statistics, of no 
import. Deforestations on a large scale and ex-
cessive overcutting without reference to the future 
are here neither induced by high prices nor pre-
vented by low prices, but are the regular concom-
itant of general economic crises and unsound 
speculation periods.'' 

The motives for tariff legislation in the old 
countries were at first fiscal ones, then fear of a 

1 Schwappach, "Forstpolitik," 1894 p. 161. 
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titnber famine (intelligible by the absence of means 
of transportation), resulting in e ... rport tariffs as 
early as the sixteenth and co11tinued through the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. To this mo-
tive was then added the merca11tilistic one of desir-
ing to produce everything in the hon1e country, 
thus givir1g rise to protective import duties. Fi-
Ilall y, the liberation frotn these economic fallacies, or 
perhaps, I should say, the changes in commercial 
econo111ic conditions, and especially the influence 
of railroad building since 1 86o, led, for Germany 
at least, to a total abolishment of all duties in 1865. 
No -v, ho\vever, Germany as well as almost all 
Euro1)ean cour1tries, those which export a surplus 
as \vell as the importing ones, have protective im-
})Ort tariffs, the object being, as aforesaid, to foster 
the \veil-established forestry business and to pro-
tect it against com petition from virgin sources. 

In Germany this protective legislation was 
nacted in 1879, when the ope11ing up of the vir-

gin \Voods of eastern Austro-I1ungary, which are 
imply exr)loited, not managed, had brought de-

structive com petition to the forest administrations. 
The SI)ecific duties amounted then to about 3 

per cer1t on the value of unmanufactured logs and 
timber, and 4 per cent on manufactured lumber,-
.60 and I. 50 rnk. respectively 1)er cubic n1etre (70 
cents per 1000 feet l3.M.), with the result of re-
ducing importations, of the latter at least, by 40 per 
cent; but the railroads equalized the difference, 

s 
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and in 1885 an increase ir1 dttties of 6 per cent and 
I 2 per ce11t reSIJective]y \VaS inaugurated, which, in 
I 892, was agai11 n1odified and reduced by special 
treaties. 

lr1 tl1e United States and cottntries similarly 
sitttatecl the proble111 is quite a differer1t 011e. 
Forest n1a11agen1ent is not in existence. Our or1ly 
competitor on the lt1n1ber tnarket is Canada. In 
both cot111tries the virgin forest is simply exploited; 
tl1e protection afforded by a tariff would, therefore, 
not be of that general economic import. A duty 
which prohibits ores. entially curtails in1portations,. 
tl1e demand remaining the same, can, as has been 
said, 011ly tend to increase tl1e cut a11d more rapid 
deci111atio11 of otlr ovvll resource. A duty which 
does not prol1ibit or curtail esse1ztially itnportations 
is not likely to benefit the forest, bttt onl)' to reduce 
the profit of the Canadian lt1mberman, ar1d possibly 
to put a part of the difference into the pocket of 
his A111erican competitor. 

The one promotive action of the state, which is 
preen1inently required to establish a proper forest 
policy, the propriety of which cannot be questioned 
for a moment, and which arises from the primary 
fttnction of the state, its police function, is to afford 
protection to forest property, at least equal to that 
afforded to any other pr.operty and adequate to the 
peculiarities and needs of such forest property. 

Such protection is the unquestioned right of the 
forest owner, and without it he cannot be expected 
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to n1air1tain a'' st1stained yield '' management which 
requires maintenance of a large wood capital sub-
ject to depredations and to destruction by fires 
ur1less properly guarded. 

Forestry as a bt1siness is practicable, n'ay, think-
able, only under the assumption of civilized, stable 
C011ditions, and tl1e first reqt1isite of civilization is 
r asonable safety of property. 

There are, to be sure, especially in only partly 
de\reloiJ d countries or sectior1s of country, special 
difficulties i11 enforcing laws ar1d preventing crime ; 
nevertheless, the obligation of the state is to make 
ar1 adequate effort. 

It is not SL1fficier1t for the state to legislate, but, 
at least wherever broad communal interests are at 
stake, it must provide the machinery to carry out 
thi legislation. The impotency of the laws de-
signed to prevent forest fires is too well known 
to ne d comment. Ir1 this respect, in police organ-
izatiol1 and the proper means of executing tl1e laws 
a11d of IJr ve11ting damage, even the states wl1ich 
have attemiJted to remedy the evil of forest fires are 
uuofully backward. We can learr1 from Canada 
and from tl1 13riti h India forest department, how 
a large am unt of tl1is damage can be prevented, 
eve11 in countries which as yet lack a systematic, 
thoroughly established forestry system. Such pro-
tection is a cortcl£t£o si1ze qzta 1ZOJZ, the first step 
to a state forest policy, and the beginning of for-
estry practice. 
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Our present conditions in that respect discour-
age, and rightly so, all efforts to provide for future 
crops, and encourage rapid exploitation in order to 
secttre the value of the existing crop before the fire 
has swept it away. 

The principles most needful to keep in view 
when formulating legislation for protection against 
forest fires 1 are:-

( 1) A well-organized machinery for the enforce-
ment of the laws must be provided, in which the 
state must be prominently represented, since the 
damage done by forest fires extends in many cases 
far beyond immediate private and perso11al loss. 

( 2) Responsibility for the execution of the law 
must be clearly defined, and must ultimate])' rest 
upon one person, an officer of the state; but every 
facility for ready prosecution of offenders must be 
at command of the responsible officer. 

(3) None but paid officials can be expected to 
do efficient service, and financial responsibility in 
all directions must be recognized as alone produc-
tive of care in the performance of duties, as well as 
in obedience to regulations. 

(4) Recognition of common interest in the pro-
tection of this kind of property can come only by 
a reasonable distribution of financial liability for 
loss between the state and local community and 
the owners themselves. 

Only when the state has made ample and reason-
1 See Appendix for draft of a forest fire law. 
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ably efficient provisions to protect forest property 
may the community impose obligations tlpon the 
owner and restrict him in the use of his property, 
so that the protection can be made reasonably 
practicable; and 011ly then and for Stich purpose 
may regulations in the use of the property, inter-
ference by the state in its unrestrictecl manage-
ment, be adjudged admissible even in those 
forests \vhich we have designated as supply for-
ests, i.e. those which have mainly or only an indus-
trial and co1nmercial sigr1ificance. In other words, 
we conceive as a primary condition for the applica-
tion of restrictive measures, in the use of private 
I)roperty, that the state furnish a qztid pro qzto, a 
compensation, direct or indirect. 

It has frequently been prOI)Osed in the United 
States to force the lumberman to burn his debris 
in order to reduce the fire dar1ger. This prescrip-
tion may be practicable and ex1)edient in some 
cases, but 11ot in others; in its generality it would 
be both impracticable and inexpedient, unless 
SJJecific I)recautions and SUJ)ervision accompany 
it, as pointed out on pp. I 88 ff. Here also the 
practical objectio11 would l)e proper1 y raised that, 
unless all the states, or at least a grou 1) of states 
under similar conditions, exact such precaution, the 
lumb rman's industry in the one state which ex-
acts it would be !)laced at a clisadvantage as com-
pared with the n igh be) ring state which neglects 
it. In such case, it wot1ld appear equitable that 
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at least part of the burden should be borr1e by the 
state or local community. 

In European countries the existence of well-
organized state forest administrations renders the 
execution of legislation for the protection of forest 
properties much easier, since there is a machinery 
of officials whose functions can be readily extended. 

These officials, as well as those employed by 
private owners under prescribed conditions, are 
under oath, uniformed, and endowed with sheriffs' 
power, and can, therefore, act readily. Even the 
forest owner has, in Prussia, the right to call out 
assistance to fight fires, which assistance is obliga-
tory on every citizen. 

Curiously enough, regarding property rigl1ts, the 
media:val idea, that the forest is more or less com-
mon property (" qztia 1Z07Z 1'es possessa, sed de lig1zo 
agitztr" ), dominates still the modern laws of Europe, 
which look with more leniency upon depredations 
on forest property than upon other common theft, 
and the proceedings and amount and character of 
pu11ishment are also special. Among the latter 
obligatory work in the forest is a significant one. 
But the punishment for incendiaries is so much 
severer. The German code makes wilful incendi-
arism punishable by penitentiary tlp to ten years, 
and negligent incendiarism by prison up to one 
year. Railroad companies are obliged to main-
tain safety strips as described on p. 194, and are 
e11joined to take other precautions. 
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With tl1e efficie11cy of the state orgar1ization in 
protecting forest 1)roperties comes also the in-
creased ability of the private interest to help itself, 
and finally tl1e pr01)ositions for a forest fire insur-
ance on the principle of mutuality, Stlch as have 
been lately ventilated, especially in the Prussian 
1)rovir1ce of Hanover and in Saxony, n1ay become 
J)racticable. 

As \Ve have seen ir1 the c l1a 1)ter on silviculture, 
tl1ere are, besides tl1e fire dar1ger, insect 1)ests and 
\vincl-stor111s to be feared, ancl hence they call for 
measures of a police character. To instlre against 
excessive dan1age by insects, cooperation on the 
part of private owners may be enforced, as is dor1e 
i11 most German states. To protect a neighboring 
forest against wir1dfalls, tl1e removal of the adja-
cerlt forest growth is prevented in Austria, a rather 
doubtful exercise of restrictive ftlnctions. 

Generally speaking, restrictio11s ancl stipervision 
of I rivate forest i11dustry have proved tl1emselves 
n1ostly tliJdesirable ar1d in1J)rctcticable; their only 
justification would appear when protection of 
neighbori11g pror)erties or of general communal 
interests demonstral)ly reqt1ire tl1em. 

The n1edic:eval attempts at legislation which for-
estry reformers in the Unit d States l1ave maclc 
or proi osed, in tl1eir mistaken belief that the old 
countries ft1rnisl1 a precede11t, namely, restricting 
private owners in tl1e size of trees which they may 
be allowed to cut, or requiring them to plant a 
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tree for every one cut, will appear rather ludi-
crous to tl1ose wl1o l1ave read the three preceding 
chapters. 

How averse even European governments are to 
restrictive n1east1res may be learned from the man-
ner in which the Prussian law works; where 011ly 
minor local interests are at stake, the prin-
ciple '' tle 11zi1zi11zis ?ZOJt ctt1,.at prevails. 
Whenever a property owner thinks or fears that 
tl1e 1nismanagement of his neigl1bor's property is 
endangering his own property he may call for a 
jury to view the case, and the state will interfere 
accorcling to the verdict, either forbidding absolute 
cleari11g, or prescribing the manner in which tl1e 
prOJ)erty 1nay be utilized; the loss which, if any, 
may accrue to the forest owner from tl1is cttrtail-
Inent of the free exercise of property rights may 
be assessed on tl1e con11)laina11t who is benefited, 
as well as tl1e cost of proceedings. 

For fiscal reasons only, a stlpervision over the 
ma11agement of forest properties belonging to 
con1n1t1nities, villages, ar1d cities is exercised on 
the same pri11ciple which is applied in preventing 
communities from inct1rring debts beyond certain 
limits determined by the state. This supervision 
consists ust1ally in the requirement that no perma-
nent clearing be made without special pern1ission, 
that the plans of management be submitted for 
sanction by the government, and that approved 
skilled foresters be employed. 
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Wherever else supervision or interference with 
the free exercise of property rights exists on the 
part of the state, it is not based on questions of 
sttpply, but of protection to threatened interests 
of some magnitude. 

In this respect, as we have seen, forest property 
assumes a peculiar position. 

The recognition of the fact that the removal of 
the 1)rotectir1g forest cover may give rise to shift-
it1g sands ar1d sand dunes, which may encroach 
ancl despoil larger areas beyond, is sufficient call 
for the exercise of the police functions of the state 
to prevent such damage, if we admit the providen-
tial character of such functions. 

The experier1ce that the deforestation or even 
bad management of the forest cover, forest devas-
tatiot1, on mountain tops and hills, leads to exces-
sive water stages, to destructive floods, filling 
channels, thereby impeding navigation and silting 
agricultural soils, damaging 11eighboring or dis-
tant interests, again makes the exercise of the 
police function of the state, i11 the wider sense in 
which I have defined it, necessary in order to 
prevent the consequences of mismanagement of 
the protective forest cover in such particular 
situatio11s. 

The st1gar I lanter in Louisiana, whose crop is 
endangered or clestroyed by overflows due to 
causes a thousand miles away, has a right to })ro-
tection through the government. The city mer-
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chant, the mechanic, the laborer, the professional 
man, are either directly or indirectly interested in 
the success of the agriculturist, and hence what-
ever distLtrbs the peaceful prosecutior1 of the busi. 
ness of the latter is a matter that affects everybocly 
and calls for public concern. He wl1o is ir1 safety 
is as sure to feel the losses as he who is directly 
in the path of the flood. Hence we shoLild con-
sider the protection of our watersheds as much a 
national problem as the improvement of our water-
ways, and even more so. 

No new functions are called into play, simply 
the primary function of all government, the police 
function, only extended according to our present 
knowledge of the relations of things. 

Logically, to be sure, if it is once admitted that 
the state is justified in preventing the misma11age-
ment of a property, when by such mis111anaget11ent 
damage is inflicted upon neighbors,. the further 
suggestion lies near, that it may enforce the plac-
ing in proper condition of a property which in its 
improper condition is a menace to other interests. 
Here, however, the innocence of the owner in the 
creation of these unfavorable conditions may mod-
ify the aspect of things, and we must appeal from 
the police function to the wider socialistic function 
which imposes upon the state the duty, not only 
to maintain social ez£ste1zce, but to assist social 
progress by cooperation, or, as Lester F. Ward 
puts it, "to render harmless those forces which 
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11ow seem to be working evil, and to render ttseful 
those 11ow rt1nning to waste." 

!11 tl1is way we come to the fit;zction of inter1zal 
As a matter of fact, these princi-

I)les have fot1nd expression in the forest policies 
of variotts Ettropean nations, as we shall see in the 
n .J

7 t chapter. 
The forcible reforestation of denttded mountain 

slo1 s by the owners with the ji1za;lcial aid of the 
state, as carried on in France, Italy, Switzerland, 
and Attstria, is an adtnission of this dot1ble obliga-
tior1, namely, that of the owner to keep his prop-
erty in proper condition and that of the state to 
secure ir1ternal improvement. Such improvements, 
to be sure, mttst be palpably of public benefit and 
not 0f advantage to individual interests only; where 
forest growth would be si1nply useful, the state may 
employ a111eliorative measures, indirectly encourag-
ing private enterprise, but wl1ere a forest growth 
is indis1 ensable to the I)ttblic welfare, its duty is 
farth r reaching, and coercion or otl1er interferer1ce 
is called for. It will appear at once that the dis-
tinctiotl is one which must be n1ade in each individ-
tlal case. The aclequacy of the interest for which 
the state enters must be apparent. 

As to the methods and manner of applying these 
principles, a variety may be sttggested. The de-
termination as to the prot ctive quality ancl neces-
sity of n1aintai11ing the forest l)rOperty as SllCh, and 
the quality of the state's interference, may be pre-
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scribed generally, as in the law of Italy, or specifi .. 
cally in each case, as in the law of Bavaria. The 
interference may consist in simply forbidding an 
absolute clearing, or else prescribing the ma11ner 
in which the property may be utilized. 

Where, on accou11t of the smallness of separate 
holdings, a good forest n1anagement could not be 
maintained, coercive cooperation, the management 
of all the parcels as a unit, may recommend itself, 
or else the state, having a well-officered forest 
administration, may undertake the management 
for the owner, at least for a time. Where refor-
estation becomes necessary, it has usually been 
recognized incumbent upon the state either to re-
imburse, or at least to assist and alle,riate, the bur-
den of reforestation by relievir1g from taxation, for 
a given time, the land to be reforested, as is do11e 
in France for thirty years, and in Austria for 
twenty-five years, or by the granting of bounties on 
plantations, as practised in Austria and Prussia a11d 
also in the United States. Or else supplies of 
plant material have been granted, or part of the 
cost of planting is borne by the state, or else loans 
at low interest have been given to ease the burden 
of replanting. This very judicious assistance was 
given by the province of Hanover duri11g the years 
1877 to 1883; in order to encourage the planting 
of the Luneburg heath, the sum of nearly $ Ioo,ooo 
was loaned to nine associations, ten cities, and 
thirty-one private landowners, by means of which 
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about ten thottsand acres of this hitherto barren 
and almost useless part of the province became 
productive. 

Finally, however, it will be found that control 
and sttpervision of private property is an unsatis-
factory, expensive, and only partially effective 
method of securing conservative forest manage-
ment, where the necessity of maintaining a forest 
growth rna y exist and the fina11cial margin that can 
be hacl from it is but small. Experience in the 
old countries has shown that, in spite of the mt1ch 
more perfect machinery for enforcing laws, and in 
spite of the much more ready disposition to sttb-
tnit to laws, than we are accustomed to see in 
this country, the attempts to control private prop-
erty have been largely withottt the desired result. 
It then becomes preferable for the community to 
own and manage such forest areas. 

Such ovvnershii) may rest either in the state or 
else in the county, the tow11, or other political sub-
divisiotl which seems most nearly interested ir1 the 
mainte11ance of the protective cover. To obtair1 
possession, if it cannot be had by purchase, the 
necessity of exercising e1ninent clomain may arise. 
Such emi11ent domain is now exercisecl in most 
civilized states where public objects, ptll)lic safety, 
or pul)lic utility require it; usually, however, the 
objects for which this power tnay be called into 
requisition are definitely stated by law. 

If th.e question of protection of forests be OI1Ce 
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recognized as of i111portance to the ge11eral ,,,e]fare, 
th.ere is 110 reason v.rh)' it hou1d not be declared 
by law to justify the exercise of this })Ower. And 
while t1sually tl1e right to ex1 ro1Jriation is reser\r d 
to tl1e state, a11d })restlmabl)' tl1e objects are sup-
posed to be an ad\rantage to tl1e whole, there ca11 be 
no logical reason why this right may not be exer-
cised for a11y IJarts of the state, or for any con id-
erable })Ortiot1 of the comtnunity, provided the 
interest to be sttbservecl is commtlnal ar1d not it1di-
vidual. Wl1ere the interests are of less range or 
significa11ce, the 1naxi1n "de 11ti1zi11zis 1zo1z 

'' may IJlace the 111atter in that class of 
cases which mt1st be adjttsted by a1)peal to jury 
and by sitnple police regulation, as IJro,rided by the 
Prussian law. 

In r)ractice the CX})ropriatiOll of forest property 
as a protective measure l1as fottnd expressio11 in 
France, Italy, Switzerland, and Attstria. 

In France, accorcling to the law of I 86o, private 
woodlands could be expropriated when the owners 
refused to reforest or keep in forest, btlt restitution 
could be demanded within five years ; this very 
impro1)er clause \Vas abolished in I 882. 

In Switzerland the canton is empowered to, and 
at the request of the owner 11zttst, expropriate. 

In Italy the state, province, or comn1unity can 
exercise this right for th.e purpose of reforesting 
slopes to secure stable soil conditions and to 
regulate waterflo,v. 
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In At1stria a limited right to expropriate exists 
at the instance of tl1e owner who cannot or does 
not clesire to st1bmit to regt1lations. 

We may now st1mmarize briefly the results of 
this cliscussion. 

A ratio11al forest policy requires a distinction 
i11to SLliJply forests and protection forests. 

The for111er n1ay be largely left to the free 
of private enter1)rise, the state affordi11g 

only tl1e ge11eral protection accorded all property, 
a11d also the more specific protection which the 
}Jeculiarities of forest pro1)erty detnand. 

In acldition, the edt1cational ft1nctions of govern-
ment may be called i11to play by giving OI)I)Ortu-
nity to acqtiire the 11eedecl technical knowledge, 
and such other ameliorative action may be resorted 
to as \vill assist and 1nake IJossible a conservative 
n1anagement of forest r)ror)erty. This action is of 
n1ore import in the forest inclt1stry than i11 other 
i11dustries, becat1se of its peculiarities, as 1 oi11ted 
out. I11 certai11 given cases, temporary exem1)tion 
froln ta ation, sur plie of plant material, or better, 
fina11cial as. ista11ce, may J)rove bc11eficial when 
tlJe 1 w rate of interest which the state cotnmands 
\vill ben fit the forest (JWI1er and enable hirr1 to 
ref t waste j)]ac s, whil t(lriff 1egjs1ation, as 
far as it is to pr teet not p1oitation, btit to make 
}JOssil)] a cunservative forest rnar1ageme 1t, may 
})ec m n cessary. 0\vner. l1jp of portio11s of the 
forest resource l)y the state, either as a fiscal 
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meast1re, or, with much better reason,, for the pur. 
pose of eqtializing forest supplies and also for 
educational reasons, may be extended to supply 
forests, but probably these objects can be attained 
by the ownersl1i1) of protectio11 forests alone. 

l11 the case of 1)rotection forests the degree and 
extent of their influence must determine the qual-
ity of state control. The J)Olice function, either in 
its restricted se11se or else extended i11 its meaning 
to asst1me a providential character, lies at the base 
of such control. l11terference in or control of 
private forest management n1ay suffice in cases 
where merely individt1al interests must be protected. 
Financial assistance and l)artial assumption of 
costs may be the 1)roper policy where internal im-
proveme11t is sought, where una\roidable disasters 
are to be remedied, or where the interests of the 
community n1ust be protected and the owners are 
not able to cotnply with the requirements. Where 
far-reaching communal interests require the main-
tenance of a forest cover and its conservative 
management, especially on poor mountain soil, 
sand-dunes, etc., the O\vnership by the community, 
the state, or smaller subdivision becomes unavoid-
able, since they can afford to forego revenue on 
the investment and manage with the single ,rie\v 
to the general \velfare . 

.. The freedom of pri,rate forest ownership has in 
Germany, and especially in Prussia, led not only to 
forest dismemberment and forest de\rastation, but 
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also to ir1COI1siderate clearing. Or1 good soils this 
clearing n1ay lead to sotnething permanently better; 
on mediocre and poor soils the result has been 
that agrict1lture, after the fertility stored up by 
tl1e forest is exhat1sted, in1poverishes the deluded 
farn1er. These soils are no\v tltterly ruined wastes, 
and ca11 be made useft1l by reforestatior1 011ly. 

Finally, \vhe11 the ideal, the socialistic, coopera-
tive, most highly orga11ized state will have de-
velop d, the policy \vill be that the commt111ity shall 
O\Vn or control a11d devote to forest crops all the 
poorest soils ancl site , leavir1g 011ly the agricul-
tural soils and pastures to 1)rivate enterprise. 

T 



CHAPTER X. 

FOREST POLICIES OF FOREIGN NATIONS. 

THE conditions which a hundred years ago in-
fluenced the policies of European nations in regard 
to their forest policies, namely, the necessity of 
looking out for continuance of domestic supplies-
have long ago changed. At that time the fuel 
questio11 was still the important one, for coal had 
not yet become an established substitute, and, i11 
the abse11ce of railroad transportation, home sup-
plies were a necessity. 

The many ordinances and laws, therefore, which 
attempted to assure continued home supplies have 
fallen into disuse, although the desirability of foster-
i11g home production and of securing the advantages 
of a general economic character which come from 
forest management notably the employment of 
labor in \vinter time, which the forest industries 
offer have still an influence upon the policy of 
gover11ments, or are at least academically discussed 
as properly establishing a go,rernment interest even 
with regard to supply forests. 

In the main, however, the state forest policies 
of the Europea11 governments are based upon the 

274 
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1)rotective value of the forest cover, and the recog-
nition that private interest cannot be expected or 
is inst1fficient to sect1re proper regard to this feature 
i11 its treatment of forest areas. 

It cannot be said, however, that a finally settled 
1)olicy exists in any of the states, not even in 
Germany, but 011ly tl1at it is in a highly advanced 
stage of for1natior1, with the tenclency of increasing 
governtnental interference. 

All the varioLts 1nethocls of givir1g expression to 
state interest are en1ployed; tl1e educational func-
tiotl, tl1e J)Olice function, and finally state owner-
ship, beir1g brought into use. 

State ow11ershir) of forest areas, which in the be-
ginning of the century began to decrease t111der the 
influence and misapplication of Adam Smith's teach-
ing and the doctrine of ir1dividt1al rights, urged to 
its extreme conscqt1ences after the rench Rev-
olution, is 11ow on the increase. Tl1us F1/a1zce, 
during and after the Revolt1tion taking the lead in 
this djsmem bermer1t of the forest pro1)erty, which 
the mor1archy had maintained (then nearly 12 mill-
ion acres , sold dt1ring the years 1791 to 1795 nearly 
one-half of the state forests, and continued to reduce 
the area until there remair1ed in 1874 but one-fifth 
of the original holdings. Since then a reversal of 
the policy has been in practic , the area of state 
holdings is being increased, besides financial as-
sistance in reforesting on a large scale being given 
to private owners and communities. 
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In the budget for 1902, of $2,8oo,ooo appro-
priated for the state forest department, $1 ,ooo,ooo 
was set aside for the extension of state forests 
and necessary improvements in those now existing. 
The state now ow11s about 2,8oo,ooo acres, some-
what over 12 per cent of the total forest area,-
managed by a staff of 700 officials and protected 
by 3 500 guards. 

In addition, private forest property is absolutely 
controlled as regards clearing; no clearing may be 
done without notice to the government authorities, 
and in the mountain districts not without special 
sanction by the same. 

This control is especially stringent with refer-
ence to the holdings of village and city corporations, 
which represent over 27 per cer1t of the forest area. 
These must submit their plans of management to 
the state forest department for approval, and are 
debarred from dividing their property, thus insur-
ing continuity of ownership and conservative man-
agement. 

The necessity for such control became apparent 
in the first quarter of the century, when, as a 
consequence of reckless denudation in the Alps, 
Cevennes, and Pyrenees, whole communities be-
came impoverished by the torrents which destroyed 
and silted over the fertile lands at the foot of the 
mou11tains. Some 8,ooo,ooo acres of once fertile 
soil in twenty departments were involved in these 
disastrous consequences of forest destruction on 
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over I,ooo,ooo acres of mountain slopes. The work 
of recovery was begt1n t111der the laws of I 86o and 
I 864, and a revised law, the reboisement act, of I 882. 
Under this law the state buys and recuperates the 
la11cl, or else forces commt1nities or private owners 
to do so with financial aid from the government. 

Since the operation of this law the state has 
spe11t in pttrchases of worn-out lar1ds, in works to 
check the torrents and in reforesting, nearly $2o,ooo,-
ooo, 11ot i11clt1ding subventions to communities and 
private ·owr1ers. It is estimated that more than 
$3o,ooo,ooo more will have to be expended before 
the area which the state possesses or will possess, 
probably some 8oo,ooo acres in all, will be restored. 

The work of fixation of sand-dunes, which has 
occupied the atter1tion of foresters in all states 
bordering the sea-coast, has been prominent ir1 
France since the beginning of the 11ineteenth cen-
tury, especially in the Department of the Gironde, 
where dt1ring the years 1802 to 1864 a round 
$3oo,ooo were spent ir1 cooperation between the 
state, the 1nunici1 al corporations, and private own-
ers to fix tl1e 2 so,ooo acres of sand-dunes and turn 
the111 into ine forest, which now, together with 
1, soo,ooo acres of forest planted in its protection 
during the last centt1ry, yields a constant revenue 
and occupation for the poor pOJ)Ulation. 

A state forestry school at Nancy educates the 
officers, and is among the best on the Continent. 

E1zgla1zrl, in the hotne country, has had little 
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need of a forest r)olicy on account of its insular 
J)OSitiorl a11d tOI)Ograpl1)', altl1ougl1 one-quarter of 
the cou11try is waste, on which it ,;vould pay to 
cultivate 'vood-crOJ)S. It i1111)0rts 11early all its 
needed vvood su II) lies vvitl1 o\rer $ roo,ooo,ooo. Of 
the 3,ooo,ooo acres of woodlands, n1ostly de,roted 
to I)Urposes of tl1e chase or to 1)arks, 2 J)er ce11t are 
state forests, and so encutn be red with rigl1ts of 
adjoir1ing comn1oners as 1)asture or for wood SU})-

plies that 110 ratior1al manager11er1t is possible. 
Bt1t in l1ztl£a there is a 'vell-organizecl state forest 
ad111inistration, ancl the gover111nent tl1ere exercises 
itself also in promoting private forestry. The 
poliC)' here differs fron1 those ir1 existence on the 
Cor1tit1e11t of Etirope, in that it is based 011 tl1e sup-
ply qtiestion ratl1er tl1an the protecti,re value of 
the forest cover. 

In the past the native })eople of India, as far as 
kno\vn, never realized the importance of their for-
ests. They were mostly 111ore or less cotnmon 
property, or else belonged to the rajas. They were 
cleared, clestroyed, mutilated at all ti111es and i11 all 
places, and the t1se of wood seems never to have 
formed an important factor in Hindoo civilization. 

With the advent of foreign commerce, exploita-
tion for the more \raluable export timbers received 
a ne\v stinltlltis, and the forests were ct1lled regard-
less of the future either of forest or people. This 
exploitation was aggravated by the co11struction 
of railways, which, in themselves large consumers, 
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also offered a premium on all that contributed to 
increased traffic. When at last it was noticed 
tl1at the dema11ds of timber for public works in 
sorne localities could no longer be supplied without 
costly transportation, the matter received the tardy 
ptlblic attention. 

The present effective organization of a forest 
department and forestry service, covering now a 
forest 1)r01)erty of nearly roo,ooo square miles, 
\vas established under the guidance of German 
thot1ght ar1d German methods, and for nearly half 
a centt1ry the heads of tl1e state forest department 
were German foresters. 1 

Although the co11ditions surrounding the prob-
lems of the Indian forest de1)artment are qttite dis-
similar from those with which we have to deal in 
otlr country, it will nevertheless be of interest, and 
suggestive for our own efforts in establishing for-
e try practice, to give some space to a brief account 
of vvl1at has l)een established in India. 

In 1859, Dr. (now Sir Dietrich Brandis was 
appoir1ted s111 erintendent of forests for I_)egtt; in 
1862 he was charged with tl1e duty of organiz-
i11g a forest departme11t f()f all India, and in r865 
he was a PIJfJinted the first inspector-general for 
the forests of I11dia under the first lt1dia11 :B"'orest 
Act. Durir1g the forty years of its existence this 
department has steadily a11d rapidly grown in the 

1 1\.efer the excellent account of this tnovcrnent in J<.ibben· 
trop, "Forestry in l3ritish India,'' ( alcutta, 1900, 245 pp., 8vo. 
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area niar1aged, the number of men employed, and 
tl1e revenue derived for the state. In 1898 this 
forestry department had co11trol of about 90,900 
square 111iles of forest, nearly half of all the for-
ests, and abotlt 10 per cent of the entire area of 
India. Of these state forests, nearly 82,000 square 
miles are "reser\re " or permaner1t state forests, 
while tl1e rest are held as "protected" and '' un-
classed," and 'viii become reserve or permanent 
forests as fast as the necessary surveys and settle-
ment can be made. 

The area of protected reserved forests is con-
stantly varying, for although new areas are taken 
up, others are changed into reserves. About 
28,ooo sqttare miles of forest property of the em-
pire remair1 still unclassed. On page 1 14 've have 
given an accour1t of the required in the 
managerne11t of this largest and youngest forest 
departmer1t of the 'vorld and its financial results. 

More than half of India lies '''ithin the Tropics, 
and over 6o per cent is farther south than New 
Orleans, the latitude of which is 30°. From this 
it is apparent that the climate is generally hot, but, 
O\ving to diversity of elevation and peculiarities of 
the distribution of rainfall, it is by no means 
uniform. 

The rains of India depend on extraordinar)' sea 
winds, or " n1onsoons, '' ar1d their distribution is 
regulated by the topography of land and the rela-
tive position of any districts with regard to the 
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mountains and the vapor-laden air curre11ts. Thus 
excessive rainfall characterizes the coast-line along 
the Arabian Sea to about latitude 20° N., and still 
more the coast of Lower Burma, and to a lesser 
extent also the delta of the Ganges and the south-
ern slope of the Himalayas. A moderately humid 
climate, if gauged by an11ual rainfall, prevails over 
the plateau occt1pying the large peninsula and the 
Lower Ga11ges Valley, while a rainfall of less than 
fiftee11 inches occurs over the arid regions of the 
Lower IndtiS. In keeping with this great diver-
sity of climate, both as to temperatt1re a11d humid-

• 

ity, there is great variation in the character and 
development of the forest cover. The natural dif-
ferences in this forest cover are emphasized by the 
actio11 of man, who for many centuries has waged 
war against the forest, clearing it permanently or 
temporarily for agricultural ptlrposes or else merely 
burning it over to improve grazing facilities or for 
ptlrposes of the chase. ThtiS only about 20 per 
cent of tl1e entire area of India is covered by 
woods, not over 30 per cent being uncler cultiva-
tion, leaving abot1t 50 per cent either natural 
desert, waste, or grazing lands. The great for-
ests of I11dia are in 13urma; extensive woods 
clothe the foot-hil1s of the I-Iimalayas and are scat-
tered in smaller bodies throughout the more humid 
portions of the country, while the dry northwest-
ern territories are practically treeless wastes. In 
this way large areas of clensely settled districts are 
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so completely void of forest that millions of people 
regularly burn cow dung as fuel. 

l11 the greater })art of India the hardwood forest 
(conifers are scarce and confined in localit)' ) con-
sists not of a few species, as with tls, but is made 
up of a great variety of trees unlik.e in their habit, 
their growth, and their 1)rodt1ct, and if our hard-
woods offer on this account co11siderable difficul-
ties to profitable exploitation, the case is far more 
complicated in India. In addition to the large 
variety of timber trees, there is a n1ultitude of 
shrubs, twining a11d climbing plants, and in most 
forest districts also a dense undergrowth of giant 
grasses (bamboos), attaining a height of 30 to I 20 
feet. These bamboos, valuable as they are in 
many ways, prevent, often for years, the growth 
of any seedling tree, and thus form a serious 
obstacle to the regeneration of valuable timber. 
The growth of timber is usually quite rapid; 
the bamboos make large, useful stems in a single 
season. Teak grows into large-size saw-timber in 
fifty to sixty years. But in spite of this rapid 
growth and the large areas not now in forest but 
capable of reforestation, India is not likely at 
least within reasonable time to raise more timber 
than it needs. In most parts of India the use of 
ordinary soft woods, such as pine, seems very re-
stricted, for only durable woods, those resisting 
both fungi and insects (of which the \vhite ants 
are specially destrt1ctive ), can be employed in the 
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more pertnanent structures, and are therefore ac-
ceptable i11 all Indian markets. 

With the irregular distribt1tion of forests, the 
peculiarities of I11diat1 affairs, and the t1nst1rveyed 
wild, ar1d difficult conditions of the forests them-
selves, it is but natural that the work tht1s far has 
bee11 chiefly one of orgar1ization, survey, and pro-
tectior1, and to a far less degree an attempt at im-
l)rovetnerlt by jt1diciot1s ct1tting and reforestation. 

Over 23,000 sqt1are miles have been Stlrveyed 
for for st IJurposes since 1874, at a cost of over 
$I, 500,000. 

Work of establishing and mair1taini11g bot1ndary 
lines, which is often a very diffict1lt and costly 
matter i11 the de11se tro1)ical jt1ngles, ir1volved 
d uri11g one year, 1894, an expense of over $4o,ooo, 
and tl1ere are at 1)resent over 93,000 miles of such 
bou11clary li11es maintainecl. J3esides this survey 
work pror r, there is a large force consta11tly at 
'\J ork to ascertain the atnount a11cl condition of 
tin1b r Sll J)I)lies and to pre1 are st1itable plans for 
their e "I 1oitation ancl imi rovement, so that over 
20 per ce11t of the entire forest area, or abotit 
20,000 sc1uare miles, is by this time n1anaged with 
definite working plans as to amount of timber to 
be ct1t, the areas t(J be thinnccl, reforestecl, etc. 

The work of J)rotectjon is chiefly one of J)re-
venting and figllting fires. rl.,his protection, with 
present mean.s, ca11not }) carried on over tl1e entire 
forest areas, of which large tracts are not eve11 
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crossed by a foot-path, and in a land where the 
regular firing of the woods has become the cus-
tom of centuries, and where, in addition, intensely 
hot and dry weather, together with a most luxu-
riant gro\vth of giant grasses, render these jungle 
fires practically tlnmanageable. In all forests 
near settlements the forest must be isolated by 
broad " fire traces" or otherwise. In the jungle 
forests these traces must be broad; the grass, 
ofter1 taller than an elephant, must be ctlt and 
btirned before the grass on either side is dry 
enough to burn. Similarly, the traces in the long-
leaf pine forests must be very wide and first con-
verted into grass strips, cut or kept clean by 
burning. In spite of the unusual difficulties there 
were, in 1898, over 32,000 square miles protected 
against fire, and on only 8 per cent of this area 
did the elen1ent succeed in doing a11y damage. 
In this work, too, great progress has been made 
during the last twenty years; the efficiency has 
steadily increased, and the expense, about $10 per 
square mile in 1883, has been reduced to less than 
half, or 2 per cent, of the gross revenue. 

In the protection against unlawful felling, or 
timber stealing and grazing, the government of 
India has shown itself fully equal to the occasion 
by a liberal policy of supplying villagers in prox-
imity to the forests witl1 fuel, etc., at reduced 
prices or gratis. Over $2,000,000 worth was thus 
disposed of in 1894-1895, the incentive to timber 
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steali11g being thereby n1aterially reduced. A 
reaso11able and just permit system of grazing, 
where again the needs of the neighboring villagers 
are n1ost careft1lly considered, 11ot only brings the 
government a yearly revent1e of nearly $8oo,ooo, 
but enables the peO})le to graze about 3,ooo,ooo 
head of anitnals i11 the state forests, without doing 
any n1aterial damage to tree growth. 

Though tl1e forests of India are now, and will 
conti11t1e for some time, little more tha11 wild woods, 
with some protection and a reasonable system of 
exploitation, in place of a mere roblJing or Ct1lling 
systen1, yet the work of actually improving the 
forests steadily increases in amou11t and perfec-
tion. 

In the large teak forests of Burma, as well as 
other provinces, care is taken to help this valu-
able timber to propagate itself; tl1e tlse1ess kinds 
of trees are girdled, ht1ge clim are Ctlt off, and 
a steady vvar is waged against all species detri-
mental to teak regeneration. Wl1ere the teak has 
entirely disaJJpeared, eve11 planting is resorted to. 
Thus in J3urn1a over 35,000 acres have been re-
stocked with teak by mear1s of tat1ngyas, or plan-
tations, where the native is allowed to bt1rn down 
a piece of woods, use it for a few years as field 
(though it is never really cleared) on condition of 
planting it with teak, being paid a certain sum for 
every hu11dred trees in a thrifty condition at the 
time of giving up his land. 
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Similarly, the department expencls large sums 
in estal)lishing forests in parts of the arid regions 
of Beltichistan, and, on the whole, has spe11t on 
cultural operatio11s, in differer1t years, from 2 to 5 
per ce11t of its gross revent1e, namely, at the rate 
of abottt $125,000 per year, over Ioo,ooo acres 
havi11g been planted since 1880. 

In disposing of its ti111 ber the government of 
India e1nploys various methods. In some districts 
the peOI)le, paying a small tax, get out of the 
woods their needs. In other cases, the logger 
pays for what he removes, being r1either limited 
in qtta11tity nor qt1ality of prodt1ct. The prevalent 
systems, however, are the permit system, where a 
definite amot1nt is to be ct1t and paid for, and tl1e 
contract syste111, where the work is more or less 
under control of gover11ment officers, and the 
material remains governmental property until paid 
for. To a limited extent tl1e Forest departn1ent 
carries on its O\vn logging OI)erations. In spite of 
many difficttlties, a poor 1narket (no market at all for 
a large nt1mber of \voods ), wild, unsurveyed, and 
practically unki10\vn woodlands, unust1al and costly 
organization and protection, the forestry depart-
ment has st1cceeded, withot1t curtailing the timber 
ottti)Ut of Ir1dia, to prepare for an increase of 
outpttt in the fttttlre, a11d at the same time has 
yielded the government a steadily growing revenue 
which bids fair before long to ra11k an1ong the 
i1111)0rtant sources of income. 
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Tl1e growth of both gross and net revenue is 
illt1strated i11 the following figures, rot1nded off, 
and figt1ring the rtll)CC at one third of a dollar.1 

Gross Proportion of 
Expenditure. Surplus. Expenditure to I<.evenue. Period. Revenue. 

M dollars. Per cent. 

1865- 67 1,200 740 460 61 
1868-72 1,540 I, 100 440 71 
1873- 77 2,180 1,470 710 67 
1878- 82 2,J60 I,6JO 730 67 
1883- 87 3,56o 2,280 1,280 64 
1888-92 4,750 2,700 2,oso 56 
1892-97 5,7oo J,I20 2,58o 55 
1897-98 5,930 J,400 2,530 57 

This steady rise in revenue in response to a rise 
ir1 expenditt1res, is one of tl1e best arguments of 
the effici ncy of the aclministration, brought about 
by a liberal r)olicy ir1 payi11g for efficient admir1is-
tration, inclttding a generous pe11sion system a 
polic.y \¥hicl1 in its results con11)ares most favor-
ably with the stingy, njggardly polic;' which ustlally 
prevails in tl1e United in the employmer1t 
of public officers. The ins1)ector-general receives 
about $8CXJo, a11d the conservators about $5000 
per annum. 

1 'I he figures given on p. 115 differ on account of different value 
used in translating rupe ;As. 
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In the ex1)C11ditures it is of S})ecial ir1terest to 
note tl1at fire 1) rotection absorbs le s than 2 11er 
ce11t of the gross revent1e, natnely, about $roo,ooo 
per year, and abot1t as much is expended 011 cul-
tural O}Jerations, while the Slll)erior staff absorbs 
a little over r 3 per cent a11d the subordinate staff 
witl1 office establish111e11ts 14 per cent. 

The forest laws of I11clia \vere, like those of most 
countries, a matter of growth and adaptation, with 
the important difference, however, that the well-
defined object of preser\ri11g a cot1tint1ous supply 
of the all-essential timber 'vas from the beginning 
steadily kept in 1nind. Tl1e princi1)al acts are 
those of r865, 1869, a11d es1)ecially tl1e "l11dian 
Forest Act'' of 1878, 'vitl1 seco11dar)' leg is lation 
applying to particular localities, such as the act of 
188 I for Burma and of 1882 for Madras, and others. 

In general, these forest la,vs 1)rovide for the 
establishment of permanent or ''reserved" state 
forests, to be managed according to modern for-
estry principles. They provide for a suitable 
force of men, give the forest officers certain 
police powers, prohibit unwarranted removal of 
forest products, the setting of fires, or otherwise 
injuring the forest property. The la\vs also regu-
late grazir1g and the chase by permit systetns, and 
prescribe rules by which the work of the depart-
ment is carried on, as well as the manner in which 
officers are engaged, promoted, etc. Si11ce the 
peculiar circumstances require men specially fitted 
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and trai11ecl, schools were established to fur11ish 
the recrt1its for this steaclily growi11g service. 
There is one at Cooper's Hill, England, where 
a thorot1gh cot1rse is ir1ter1decl to prepare men for 
the Stlperior staff positions, ar1d the I m1)erial school 
at Del1ra Dtln, which is to SllPI)ly the great ntlm-
ber of tl1e executive staff, the young men starting 
in t1sually as gtlarcls or rangers at a pay of about 
$2 5 1)er 111onth, workir1g tl1eir way up to places 
worth $50 per n1onth, and if well suited, eligible 
for ft1rther pron1otion. I11 the Dehra Dun school 
and the executive staff, the native element is fast 
making itself felt, and tl1ere is little dot1bt that the 
men of l11clia will soon be al)le to manage the for-
ests of their own native land. 

In most of the English colonies, there exist also 
beginnings of a forest 1)olicy, ancl in several of them, 
at least, forestry clepartments, all)eit inefficient or 
imi)Ot nt, as in Nczv So?tt!t Wtz!es, whose tin1ber 
w alth, originally et1ormot1s, is now rapidly deterio-
rati11g tinder a loosely managecl license syste111, 
althot1gh the de1)artment of agriculture and for-
estry mploys some 350 "foresters" and assistants 
on the s,soo,ooo acres of for st land belonging to 
the government. 

Similarly in Westet"1Z Altst,f'alia, the conservator 
of the d 1)artn1ent of woocls an.d forests is aJ)par-
ently powerless to extend any improved system of 
utilization over the 2o,ooo,ooo acres of woodlands 
to which the magnjfic nt eSI)CCially the 

u 
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] arrah, I arrj, and Red Gu111, ler1d SJ)ecial value. 
rfhe gover11111e11t n1er Jy C011trols the cutting by 
isst1ing licenses tinder certain reser\ratior1s, and 
by coll cti11g tl1e r ve1111e. 

I11 07tth A1tstt'al£a, 'vhicl1 is 111ostly a forestless 
I lai11s our1try, a for st d 1)art111 nt \Vas ir1stituted 
ir1 18 76 for two pttr}Joses, na1nely, to 1)la11t and ad-
tnirli ter tate for . t r ser\ratio11s, a11d to gro\v trees 
for fr e di tribt1tior1. !11 1890 there \\7ere abottt 
215,000 acres I)lanted ancl in reservatio11s, a11d dtlr-
ing tl1e fottrtee11 years son1e 4, soo,ooo seedlings 
l1acl b n listribut cl ; the exp nses above receipts 
l1aving b n $ r 20,000 clttri11g tl1e period. 

Cape Co!o7lJ' se n1s to be i1nilarly sitt1ated, 
n1air1ly for stless, a11cl he11ce n1erely i11terest d i11 
tree pla11ting \Vl1icl1 is do11e i11 a s111all \vay by 
fottr cot1servators, 'vl1o are clirectl)' t111cl r the Mii1-
ister of tl1e Colony. Here the government also 
assists 111t1nicipalities in covering their \Vatersheds 
by coi1tribtiti11g half the expe11se. 

Eve11 i11 tl1e Soztcla1z \Ve 11ote a beginning, a report 
for a plan having lately been at last called for. 

The Germa11s i11 tl1eir African possessions have 
also begu11 to introduce their 1)ainstaking forestry 
methods witl1 success. 

T'vo years ago Eg)JjJt also entered the ranks of 
states \Vitll a forest })Olicy, encouragi11g reforesta-
tion by relief of taxes on planted lar1d. 

The cou11try which, next to British India, can 
clai1n to l1a\'e tl1e largest forest area under one 
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policy is R1tssia. Altl1ough one of the export 
cot1ntries, with $3o,ooo,ooo to $35,ooo,ooo, and 
largely in the pioneering stage, Russia in Europe, 
well wooded with 50o,ooo,ooo acres in forest, al-
thotlgh mt1ch in poor conclition, has a well-devised 
forest policy, developed witl1ir1 the last tl1irty or 
fifty years, which consists not only i11 maintain-
ing governn1ent forests to the extent of about 
30o,ooo,ooo acres, divided into 1500 districts 
t111cler tolerably goocl management, and 1 5,ooo,-
ooo acres of Crown forests, I)ersonal property 
of the royal family, btlt i11 restricting private 
O\vners ( 1 IO,ooo,ooo clCres in large domains and 
7 5,ooo,ooo ir1 lands of small owners) fro111 abuse 
of their property, where tl1e public welfare de-
mands, while in the })rairie cotlntry i11 sot1thern 
Russia large amot1nts of money are SI)ent by the 
government in planting forests and ir1 assisting 
private enterprise in tl1e Sctn1e directio11. 

Witl1 the Siberian forests ancl tl1ose of the Catl-
us aclclecl, the area of gover11mer1t forest n1ay 

r ach tl1e large figure of 6oo,ooo,ooo acres, which, 
thot1gh not yet all I)laced under management, is 
sooner or later to con1e u11der the existi11g forest 
administratjon. 

The restrictive r)olicy dates from a very elabo-
rate law I)assed in I 888, a11d tended greatly in 
1900, in which th dem< crcltic irit ir1 the titti-
tion of the body COI1tro]]jng tl1e exercise of pro1 rty 
rigl1ts is interesting. The a1 proval of working 
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plans, or of clearings on private property, is 
placed in the hands of a specially constituted 
committee for each county, which includes the 
governor, justices of the peace, the county council, 
and several forest owners, and the government 
itself 111ust secure the approval of this committee 
for its operations. 

By this law, throughout European Russia, wood-
lands may be declared "preserved forests" on the 
following grounds : That they serve as preven-
tives against the formation of barrens and shifting 
sands, and the encroachment of dunes along sea-
shores or the banks of navigable rivers, canals, 
and artificial reservoirs · that they protect fron1 
sand drifts to\vns, villages, cultivated land, roads, 
and the like; that they protect the banks of navi-
gable rivers and canals from landslides, overflows, 
or injuries by the breaking up or passing of ice; 
that when growing on hills, steep places, or declines, 
they ser,re to check land or rock slides, avalanches, 
and sudden freshets; and that they protect the 
spri11gs and sources of the rivers and their tribu-
taries. One hu11dred million acres of private 
forest have thus come under supervision. 

In these preserved forests, working plans are 
made at the expense of the government, and in 
the unpreserved forests at the expense of the 
owners. In each province the government main-
tains an inspector-instructor, whose duty is to 
advise those who apply to him in forest matters, 
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and as far as possible he is to st1perintend on 
the spot all forestry work. The government has 
established nt1rseries, fron1 which private owners 
can obtain yot1ng trees and seeds at a low price. 
The owners are allowed to employ as managers 
of their forests the trained officials of the forest 
administration, while medals a11d prizes are given 
yearly to private owners for excellency in forest 
culture and management. Two higher and thirty 
lower schools of forestry are also maintained by 
the government. 

The forest institute in St. Petersburg, with a 
staff of 15 professors and instructors, and about 
450 students, and one at New Alexandria, near 
Warsaw, supply the superior staff. But the most 
important and characteristic feature in educational 
direction are the 30 silvicultural schools, in which 
the rangers or under-foresters are edttcated, al-
most entirely at government expe11se. There are 
tisually 3 teachers employecl, and forestry offi-

• 

cjaJs having also other duties, for the 20 students 
at each of these schools. Tl)e total expense of 
such a school is about $3300, of which the state 
c6ntributes about $2 500. 

Another characteristic feature is a method, re-
vived in I 897, from German precedent of I 50 years 
ago, and also I)ractised in I_. ranee, to secure refor-
estation of cut-over lands. The wood-merchant 
who cuts timber on government lands, especially in 
the pineries, is obliged to clear the ground of debris, 
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reJJlant it,. and ha11d it back to the government in 
satisfactory condition. To insure co111pliance with 
this co11dition, a deposit of $2 to $4 per acre is ex-
acted. Results are not as yet on record. 

Russia's small 11eigh bors at the southwestern 
fro11tier, Bos1zia-Her'zegovi1za and Rolt11za1zia also 
can boast of qt1ite effective forest adn1inistration. 
In tl1e fortner, whicl1 is to the extent of 50 1)er 
cent forested, the state has, since I 878, i11stitt1ted 
an orderly managen1ent on its 5,ooo,ooo acres of 
forest property, while Rot1mania, since I 88 I, has 
not 011ly a forest admir1istration for its 2, soo,ooo 
acres of state lands, bttt has aL o a very efficient 
and strictly enforced fore t protection ]a\i'l, under 
\vhich 84 IJer cent of ail the forest lands, tl1e total 
forest area being 6,8oo,ooo acres, are declared pro-
tectiol1 forests, ancl their plans of Inanage111er1t 
must be sa11ctiot1ed by the state autl1orities. Si11ce 
I 892, there is also established a forest melioration 
fttncl, to \vhich the state contributes 2 IJer cent of 
the gross revenue fro111 its forest prorJerty, for the 
pur1)ose of el1COllraging reforestatio11. 

In A1tst1/ia, \vhich is 'vooded to the extent of 
30 per cent, and 'vl1ich exports over $4o,ooo,ooo in 
excess of im1)orts, tl1e disastrous conseque11ces 
vvhich the reckless devastation and abt1se of her 
n1ot1t1tain forests by tl1eir O\Vt1ers has brought 
UJ)On whole commu11ities, ha,re led to a more 
strir1gent and general tliJer,rision of pri\rate and 
commt1nal forests than at1y\vhere else. In r868 a 
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law was enacted wl1ich released reforested areas 
from taxes for IO years, and tlncler some condi-
tions for 2 5 years; the effect seems to have been 
mainly a moral and edt1catior1al one. Since I 88 3 
there has been in IJrogrcss a work of recuperation 
similar to the French reboiscmcnt work, in which, 
tip to 1894, 11early $r,soo,ooo had been spent, the 
state contribt1ti11g variot1sly from 2 5 to 100 per 
cer1t toward coveri11g the exr)e11se, the state itself 
having reforested over 200,000 acres of waste 
lands. A ft1lly organized forest der)artment man-
ages tl1e governn1e11t forests, 2, soo,ooo acres, or 
I o per ce11t of the total forest area, which are 
gradtially being i11creased by IJtlrchase. 

Nearly 2,ooo,ooo acres are declared protection 
forests, ancl tl1e state exercises the right to ex-
l)ropriate or place uncler Stl 1 ervision private prop-
erty for protective lllrposes. Lately ( 1898 ), for 
the ptlrl)OSe of directing the govcrr1me11t's 1 o1iC)' 
regarding the use of its soil resot1rces, a Land-
\virthschaftrath ( agricultttral cou11cil), com posed 
of 7 5 n1e111bers, has })een institttted, co11sisting of 
farmers, fnresters, 1niners, (lnd others. One higher 
ar1cl s verct1 lower scl1ools SllfJI)Orted by the state 
provicle ir1struction. 

Austria's sister state, lfltJigary, a]so has a we11-
establis11ed forest admjnistration, and since I 8 79 
has hacl a law provicling for Stlj)Crvision of private 
forest lands and for reforestation of waste lan(ls, 
with the assistance of the state. 
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Italy has long suffered from the effects of forest 
devastation by droughts and floods, but the gov-
ernment was always too weak to secure effective 
remedies. Densely populated, with one-third of 
its area ut1productive and one-quarter almost be-
yond redemption, no country offers better oppor-
tunities for studying the evil effects of deforestation 
on soil and \vaterflow. The state owns only I .6 
per cent, or r r6,ooo acres of forest, the balance of 
7,ooo,ooo acres belonging to communities and cor-
porations or to individuals. Yet by the laws of 
I 877, revised in 1888, the policy of state inter-
ference is clearly defined. Excellent though the 
law appears on paper, it has probably not yielded 
any significant results, since owing to the finan-
cial disability of the government there has not 
even been general enforcement. This law placed 
nearly half the area not owned by the state 
t1nder government control, namely, all woods 
and lands cleared of wood on the summits and 
slopes of the mountains above the upper limit of 
chestnt1t growth, and those that from their charac-
ter and situation may, in conseqttence of being 
cleared or tilled, give rise to landslips, caving, 
or gullying, avalanches and snowslides, and may 
to the public injury interfere with watercourses 
or change the character of the soil or injure local 
hygienic conditions. Government aid is to be 
extended 'vhere reforestation appears necessary. 

Of the 76,ooo acres which required immediate re-
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forestation for reasons of public safety, only 22,000 
were reforested i11 twenty years up to I 886, the 
governn1e11t contributi11g $8 s,ooo toward the cost. 

In the revised law of I 888, as a result of the 
past experiences, an elaboratio11 of the same plan 
was attempted by creating ft1rther authority to 
enforce action. It is now estimated that 534,000 

· acres need reforesting at a cost of $1 2,ooo,ooo, of 
which two-fifths is to be contribt1ted by the state. 

Expropriation proceedings may be instituted 
where owners refttse to reforest, with permission 
to reclaim i11 five years by paying, with interest, 
the cost of work incurred by the state. 

The latest aclditio11 to the inefficient means of 
coping with the evil is a11 Arbor Day imported 
from the United States. 

A forestry school at Vallombrosa ft1rnishes all 
needed opportunity to learn the necessary forestry 
methods. 

Our little sister republic, Szvitzer·la1td, has had a 
long strttggle dt1ri11g the first half of the nine-
teenth centttry to come to a rational forest policy, 
although the damage clone by its absence was 
clearly enough seen. 011ly in 1898 has the fed-
eral government finally succeeded in becoming the 
executor of the protective laws in all cantons. These 
laws prohibit clearing in the l1igh Alps without sanc-
tion by the fecleral authorities. With the assistance 
of the bund reforesting is clone where 11eeded. A 
forestry school in ZUrich educates the staff. 
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Szvede1z a1zd l\To1"Way l1ave beer1 the great forest 
exploiters ar1d exporters of woocl 111aterials of the 
last fifty years, supplying especially England with 
most of her r1eeds. A cornparatively large forest 
area (over 6o,ooo,ooo acres) accessible to water 
transportation by the mar1y fiords and streams in-
vited this exploitation, tl1e product of \vhich, to the 
extent of over 6o per cent, goes to, Englar1d and 
France and atnounts 11ovv to nearly 2,ooo,ooo,ooo 
feet, B.M. 

In S\veden, \vhich contains nearly three-fourths 
of the forest area, crt1de beginnir1gs of government 
interest are recorded from abot1t the year I 500. 

In the year 1720 a director of forests \Vas ap-
pointed, the germ of the present Governtnent 
Forest De1)artment. It vvas tl1en tl1at tl1e previous 
lax })Olicy of the govern1ner1t gave r)lace to a some-
what sentin1ental solicitt1de. '' It is rather amus-
ing to read the jeren1iads that were giver1 utterance 
to both ir1side and Olltside tl1e Riksdag by the 
1nen of light and leading of that age with regard 
to the question of forest exhaustion, 'vhen only the 
fringe of the \voodlands had been touched and 
forest pro1)erty had scarcely a nominal value as a 
realizable asset ... the champions of a policy of 
restriction origir1ated equally as much in an appre-
her1ded deterioration of climate as in an actlial 
scarcity of wood. Both these apprehensions proved 
grot1ndless, and \ve have the testi111ony of one 
of the foremost public men of Sweden that the 
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cli1nate of N orrla11d, especially, has been much 
improved the last sixty years by the partial cutting 
down of the forests." 1 

I11 the first part of the nineteenth century laws 
were passed to restrict clearing, determine the 
minimum size of logs to be cut, and, in some 
parts (Lapland), where climatic deterioration was 
specially fearecl, prever1ting all Ctltting without per-
mission from tl1e governn1ent. The n1ore system-
atic acln1inistration of gover11ment forests, some 
I 8,ooo,ooo acres, dates frotn the year I 86o, and 
with it a more conservative policy in the exploita-
tion generally. The success of this adn1inistration 
seems not to have been conspicuous, due partly, 
perhaps, to an ultra conservative management, 
1)artly to the license system under which much 
of the State forests are cut over by lumbermen. 
Continuous agitation ancl trot1bling prophesies con-
cerning the future of the ti111ber trade lecl, i11 1894, 
to a special investigation of tl1e Stlbjcct by a com-
missjon sent out fron1 the University. As a resL1lt 
of this inquiry it appears wed en is fully able 
to conti11t1e her present cttt, or even increase it, 
witl1ottt exhat1sting her resource, provided it is 
strfficient]y prcJtectecl to I)Crmjt its renewal and the 
cutting is done conservatively. 

The sim1)licity of tl1e comJ)C>Sition of the forest, 
name1 y, pi11e and sr)ruce with oak aln1ost cxclu-

1 "The Wood Industries of Sweden," Ti11tber 7rades Journal, 
1896. 
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sively, insure the renewal with \raluable SI)ecies, 
although it appears that the spruce is gaining over 
the pine. Replanting has been begun even by 
private forest owners; in son1e cases on large 
areas. Towns and country districts and 1)arishes 
own extensive forest tracts. The parish of Orsa 
is an exam pie of several in similar condition, real-
izin.g a ft111d of $2,50o,ooo from its forest lands, 
which does a\vay with the need of taxes. These 
areas are under the management of a local com-
n1ittee, with the gover11or of the province as chair-
n1an, a crude selection system only being practised. 

The cot1ntry wl1ich has attracted the greatest 
interest in all m.atters pertaining to forestr)' , be-
cattse the science of forestry is there most thor-
ottgl11y developed and applied, is 

It may, tl1erefore, be of interest not only to 
describe the forest policies of Germany more 
fully, but briefly to trace their historical develop-
ment. 

Although as early as Charlemagne's time a con-
ceptioil of tl1e value of a forest as a piece of prop-
erty was 'vell recognized b)' that mor1arch himself, 
and crude prescriptions as to the proper use of 
the same are extant, a general, really well-ordered 
system of forest management hardly existed until 
the beginning of the eighteenth century. Spo-
radically, to be sure, systematic care and regt1lar 
methods of reproduction were employed even in 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 
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To t1nderstand the development of the present 
forest policy in Germany, one mt1st study the 
peculiar conditior1s and development of property 
rights that led to it. Germany was originally set-
tled by warriors, who had to keep together in order 
to resist enemies and conquerors on every side, 
and to be ready to n1ove ar1d change domicile at 
ar1y tnoment. The soil which was conquered was, 
conseqt1er1tly, not divided, bt1t, owned as a whole, 
\vas tnanaged by and for the whole tribe. It is only 
in the sixth centt1ry that signs of private property 
in \\roodlands are discernible. Before that time 
it was 1'es 1Zltllizts, or, as it is expressed in legal 
mant1scripts, '' qztia 1z01t 1'es possessa sed de lig1zo 
agitzt1'.'' 

Wood being plentiful and yet needed by every-
body, it appeared not a crime to take it unless it 
had been already appropriated or bore urlmistak-
able signs of ownership, such as being cut or 
shaped. But severe punishments were in earliest 
times inflicted for incendiarism and for clamage to 
mast tr es, since the seed mast for the fattening of 
swine was 011e of the most in1 portant uses of the 
forest. 

There was not much need of partition, especially 
of the forests. The community, to which all the 
land of a district belonged, and which was man-
aged by and f(Jr the aggregate of society, was 
called the "mark," a commttnistic institution of 
most express character, and every ''marker " or 
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shareholder was allowed to get the timber needed 
by hi111 for his own ttse without control. 

This early communal ownership of forest land 
undottbtedly exrJlains the fact that even to-day 
over 5 per cent of the forest is owned by com-
n1tlt1ities, cities, or villages. Gradually the tleces-
sity of regt1lating the Ctltting of the wood became 
apJ)arent, as the best titnber in the neighborhoocl 
of the villages was removed; and we fi11d quite 
early mention of officials 'vhose duty it was to 
superintend the felling, removing, and even the 
use of the timber. By a11d by even the firewood 
was designated by officials. Manufacturers re-
ceived their material fr e of charge, bt1t 011ly as 
mllCh as vvas neecled to supply tl1e cotnmunity. 
Occasionally there were rules that each man had 
to plant trees in proportion to hjs consumption. 
So that by the end of the fottrteenth century qttite a 
system of forest management had been developed. 

Mean\vhile the Roma11 doctrine of the regal 
right to the chase had also begun to assert itself 
by the declaration of certain districts as ban for-
ests, or sin1ply forests, in \vhich tl1e king exclu-
sively reserved the right to chase. The kings 
again invested their trt1sted followers and nobles 
\Vith this right to the chase in variollS districts, 
tht1s gradually dividing the control of the same. 

While at first these reservations did not brir1g 
'vith then1 restrictions in the use of the timber or 
pasture or other products of the forest, these uses 

• 
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were gradually constrt1ed as exercised only by 
permission, and the for1ner owners were reduced 
to holders of ''servitudes,'' i.e. holders of certain 
rights in the substance of the forest. The fact 
that the fet1dal lords freqttently became the ober-
markers, or burgomasters, of the mark community 
lent color of right to these restrictions in the t1se 
of the property, besides the assertion that the 
needs of maintaining the chase required and en-
titlecl them to sttch co11trol. 

It is i11teresting to note that throttgh all the 
char1ges of centuries, these so-called servitucles 

• 

have lasted until our ow11 times, much changed, to 
be sure, in character, and extended by new gra11ts, 
especially to cht1rches, charitable institutions, cities, 
villages, and colonists. Such rights, to satisfy 
certain requirements from the substance of an 
adjoining forest, were ther1 ttsually attached to the 

l1i1) of certain far1ns, and involved counter 
s rvice of some sort, t1sually i11 hauling wood or 
do111g otl1 r forestry work. 

m times when the lordly owners of large 
1 r perti s exercj ed 011ly certain prerogatives to 
shovv ownership, these, in the cottrse of time, 
lapsed into the character of servitudes, tl1e forest 
its lf by occupation beer 111j11g the IJroperty of the 
con1munity. With char1 res in value a11d other 
changes in economic conditi 11., these rights often 
l)eca1ne disadvantageous and 111ore ancl more cun1-
bers me to either or l) Jth sides. 
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The present century has been occupied with the 
difficult labor of relieving this state of things and 
making equitable arrangements by which the for-
ests become unencumbered and the beneficiaries 
properly satisfied by cession of land or a money 
equivalent. 

This chapter of the history of forest policy is 
especially interesting to us, as a tendency, nay the 
practice, exists of granting such right to the public 
timber to the settlers in the states, which 
by and by will be just as difficult to eradicate when 
rational forest management is to be inaugurated. 

Over s,ooo,()(X) marks and several hundred acres 
of land were required in the little kingdom of 
Saxony to get rid of the servitudes in the state 
forests. The Prussian budget contains still an 
item of 1 ,ooo,ooo marks annually for this purpose ; 
and although over 22,ooo,ooo marks and nearly 
20,000 acres of land have been spent for this pur-
pose in Bavaria, the state forests there are still 
most heavily burdened with servitudes. 

The doctrine of the regal right to the chase, as 
we have seen, led to the gradual assertion of all 
property rights to the forest itself, or at least to 
the exclusive control of its use. This right found 
expression in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 
·in a legion of forest ordinances, aiming at the 
conservation and improvement of forest areas, 
and abounding in detailed technical precepts. 

At first, treating the private interest with some 
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co11sideration, they gradually more and more re-
strict free management. Prohibition of absolute 
clearing, or at least only with the permission of 
the government; the comtnand to reforest cleared 
and waste places ; to foster the yot1ng growth; 
limiting the quality of timber to be felled; the pre-
ver1tion of devastation by prohibiting the pastur-
ing of cattle in the yottng growth, rules in regard 
to the removal of the forest litter, of pitch gather-
ing, etc., were an1ong these prescriptions, with 
many others, such as prescribing the manner 
and time of felling, the division into regular fell-
ing lots, determination as to what is to be cut as 
firewood and what as building timber. Then, 
with the increasi11g fear of a redt1ction i11 sttp-
plies, followed prohibitions against exportation, 
agai11st sale of woocllands to foreigners, against 
speculation in timber by providing schedules of 
prices, and from time to time entire exclusion 
from sale of some valuable species. Even the 
consumer was restricted and controlled in the 
manner of using wood. 

In medireval times, besides private forests of the 
king ancl lords, only the communal forest (all-
men de was known, and small holdings of farmers 
were comparatively rare tintil the end of the 
middle ages. 

The Thirty-years War and the following troub-
lous times gave rise not only to extended forest 
devastation, but also to many changes in owner-

x 
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ship of woodlands. With the growing instability 
of communal organization of the "mark," division 
of the common property took place, and thus 
private ownership by small farmers came about, 
reducing the cominur1al holdings. Colonization 
schemes by holders of large estates also led to 
dismemberment. 

A very large amount of the mark forest came 
into possession of the 1)rinces and noblemen by 
force, and later the possessions of the princes were 
increased by the secularizatio11 of the property of 
monasteries and churches. Until the end of the 
last centt1ry these domair1s belonged to the family 
of the prince, just as the right to the thro11e or the 
governing of the little dukedon1, thus contributing 
toward the expenses of government. 

Bt1t when, as a consequence of the French 
Revolt1tior1 and the Napoleonic wars and Sllbse-
qt1Cl1t changes, the conception of tl1e rigl1ts of the 
governing classes changed,. and in some states, 
like Prt1ssia, much earlier, a division of domai11s 
i11to those \vhich belonged to the prince's fa1nily 
as private property ar1d those which were state 
forests \vas effected, so that now the following 
classes of forest property rna)' be distinguished:-

(I) State forests, which are adn1inistered by the 
government for the benefit of the commot1v.realth, 
each state of the confederation owning ar1d ad-
n1inistering its O\Vn. 

(2) Imperial forests, belonging to the empire 
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and administered for its benefit, sitt1ated in the 
newly acqt1ired provir1ce of Alsace-Lorraine. 

(3) Crown forests (Fideicommiss), the owner· 
ship of which re111ains in the reigning family, 
wl1ich are administered by state govcrnme11t, but 
the revent1es of which are i11 part applicable to 
governme11t expe11ses. 

(4) Princely domains, which are the exclt1sive 
a11d })rivate pro1)erty of the prince. 

(5) Cot11mur1al forests possessed l)y and admi11-
i t red by village a11cl city cotn n1t111ities, or even by 
provinc s as a wl1ole for their ow11 l)e11cfit. 

( 6) Associatjon forests, the remnants of the old 
'' n1ark '' forests, J)OSses\ ed by a ntln1l)er of owners, 
the state sometin1es being part owner. 

(7) Institute and corr)oration, school or l)cqt1est 
forests, which bclcJng to incorJ)Oratecl institt1tions, 
lik churches, pitals, ar1d other charitable institu-

• t1011 s. 
8 Private forests, of larger or smaller extent, 

the e cltl ive pror)erty of J)ri\7ate owners. 
Tl1e l)fOf)Ortions of tJ1ese classes of property 

\vhich xisted i11 the l)egi1111ing of the century 
exr eri nc d consjcleral)]e cl1anges by the sale of 
state forests, th sales l)eing c1tle 1)artly to finat1-
cial distr s, partly to a n1i. taken apr)lication of 
Adam Srnith's tl1eori s, which SUI) JJOsed tl1at free 
comJ)etition would lead to a l)etter manageme11t 
and t(J tl1e highest dev lOJ)nJent of the f<Jrest itl-
dustry as well as of oth r industries. 
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Tl1is tendency, ho\\rever, was checked when the 
fallacy of tl1e theory becan1e ap1)arent, especially 
with reference to a property that den1ands con-
servative treatment a11d ir1volves st1ch ti111e element 
as we have seen. 

The hopes which were based on the success 
of individual efforts were not real·zed, and al-
thottgh control of private action had beer1 retained 
by the state authorities, this could not always be 
exercised, and the necessity of strengthening the 
state forest administration became apparent. The 
present tendency, therefore, is not only to maintain 
the state forests, bt1t to extend their area by pur-
c11ase, mostly of devastated or deforested areas a11d 
by exchange for agricultural la11ds from the I)ttblic 
do111ain. Thus, in Prussia, the increase of state 
forest area has been at tl1e rate of 14,000 acres per 
year since 1867; duri11g the decade 189I-I900 
I 70,000 acres of \vaste lands were added at the 
average cost of $ IO per acre, and the budget of 
1900 contained $8oo,ooo for that purpose. Bavaria 
spe11t about $6,ooo,ooo in such purchases during 
the la t 50 years. 

In districts where small farmers own extensive 
areas of barrens a consolidation is effected ; the 
parcels of remaining forest and the barrens are 
ptlt together, the state acquires these and pays 
the O\vners either ir1 money or other property. 

In Prussia, during the decade 1882-I89r, 30,000 
acres were in this way exchanged for 1 7,ooo acres, 
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and in addition some 200,000 acres, waste or 
poorly wooded, were purchased at an expense of 
$3,50o,ooo, round numbers. ·During the same 
decade the reforestation of 8o,ooo acres of waste 
lands was effected, while nearly 75,000 acres in 
the state's possession remained to be reforested. 

The annual budget for these reforestations of 
waste la11ds has been $ soo,ooo for several years. 

The area of barrens and poor soils in Prussia, 
fit for forest purposes only, is estimated at over 
6,ooo,ooo acres, which it is the policy of the State 
gradually to acquire and reform. 

The present distribution as regards property 
classes of the round 35,ooo,ooo acres of forest in 
the whole empire is about as follows, varying, to 
be sure, very considerably in the single states of 
the confederation:-
State and Crown forests (of which the Crown owns less than 

2 per cent ) • . . • • • . • • • • • • . • • 32.7 
I mperial forests . . • . • • • . • • • • . • • • 1 

Communal forests ( s,ooo,ooo acres) • • • • • • • • • 15.2 
Association forests . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2. 5 
Institute forests • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 1.3 
Private forests . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . 48.3 

Half of the forest area consists of small holdings, 
below 2 500 acres, while 15 J)Cr cent is in over 
12,000 acre domains. In Prussia, the private 
forest property comprises 53 })er cent, with many 
large domains, while the state and Crown forests 
represent 31 per cent, the communal forests 12.5 
per ce11t, the balance being institute forests. 
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The state ancl Cro-vvn forests are all under \veil-
organized forest administrations, sometin1es ac-
credited to the minister of finance, sometimes to 
the minister of agriculture. These yield an an-
nual net revenue of from $I to $5 per acre of 
forest area, with a co11sta11t increase from year 
to year, which will presently be very greatly ad-
vanced when the expenditures for road buildi11g 
and other improven1ents cease. 

In the state management the constant care is to 
avoid sacrificing the economic significance of the 
forest to the financial benefits that can be derived, 
and the amount cut is most co11servative. 

The Imperial forests are of course ma11aged 
in the same spirit as those of the several state 
forests. 

Wl1ile the present comn1unities, \Tillages, towns, 
and cities are only political corporations, they 
still retain, in some cases i11 part, the character of 
the "mark,'' \vhich was based upon the holdi11g 
of property. 

The st1pervision which the princes exercised in 
their capacity of Obermaerker or as possessors of 
the right to the chase, remained, although based 011 
other principles, as a function of the state, when 
the "mark" communities collapsed; the principles 
bei11g that the state \Vas bound to protect the 
interest of the eternal juristical person of the 
community against the present trustees, that it 
had to guard against conflicts between the interest 
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of the ir1diviclual a11cl that of the commttnity i11 this 
property, that it sl10t1ld sect1re permanency of a 
1)roperty whicl1 iilSttres a co11tinued and increasing 
reventle. The principle UI)Oll which the control 
of these con11ntlt1al holdi11gs rests is then mainly 
a fiscal 011e. 

Tl1e degree of control and restriction varies in 
clifferer1t localities. SaJe a11cl IJartition a11cl clearing 
of co1111nttnal forest ca11 tlStlally take I)lace only 
by r)efl11ission of tlle state atlthorities, and is 
generally cliscotlntei1clnced exce1)t for good reaso11s 
(e.g. too 111tlch woocls 011 agricttltural soil). 

vVitl1 r ferei1CC to 5.6 j)Cr cent of commtinal 
forest r)rorJerty, tl1is is the 011ly control, e11tirely of 
a fiscal natttre. Tl1e rest L 111ore or less closely 
infltlet1C d it1 the character of its management, 
either lJy control of its tech 11icalities or else by 
lirect n1a11agement and acln1inistration on the part 
f tl1e g v rnme11t. 
Technical control makes it necessary that the 

1)lar1s of 111anagement be stt1)tnitted to tl1e govern-
111ent for sanctio11, and that pr01)er officers or 
n1a11agers be emJ)loyed wl1o are insrJcctecl by 
gov rnmcnt foresters. Tl1L i. the general sys-
tem, under which 49·4 J)Cr ce11t of cotnJ11tlnaJ forests 
are manaa- d as <:llso in Atlstrja a11d witzerlctllcl), 
giving gr atest latitL1de a11 1 yet securing conserva-
tive ma.r1ag ment. To faci]itat the manclgetnent of 
mal1er ar as . everal I rop rties may l)e cotnl)i11ed 

under one manager, or lse a neigl1bori11g gover11-
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ment or private forest manager may be employed 
to look after the technical management. 

Where direct management by the state exists, 
the state performs the management by its own 
agents with only advisory power of the communal 
authorities, a system under which 45 per cent of 
the communal forests are managed (also in Austria 
and France). 

In Prussia this system exists in a few localities 
only, but since 1876 it is there provided as penalty 
for improper management or attempts to avoid 
the state control. 

This system curtails, to be sure, communal 
liberty and possibly financial results to some ex-
tent, but it has proved itself the most satisfactory 
from the standpoint of conservative forest manage-
ment and in the interest of present and future 
welfare of the Its extension is 
planned both in Prussia and Bavaria. 

Sometimes the state contributes toward the cost 
of the management, on the ground that it is carried 
on in the interests of the whole commonwealth. 
A voluntary cooperation of the communities with 
the state, in regard to forest protection by the 
state forest guards, is in vogue in Wi.irtemberg, 
as also in France. Institute forests are usually 
under similar control as the communities . 

• 

The amou11t of state influence, and especially 
the control of private forests, is extremely vary-
ing from state to state, even for the same state 
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in different districts. A direct state control of 
some kind is exercised over only 29.7 per cent 
of the private forest, mostly in southern and mid-
dle Germany, while 70.3 per cent of the private 
property is entirely without control. 

As far as the large land-owners are concerned, 
this has mostly been of no detriment, as they are 
ustlally taking advantage of rational management; 
but the small peasant holdings show the bad effects 
of this liberty quite frequently in the devasted 
conclition of the woods and waste places. As a 
competent writer ptlts it: "The freedom of private 
forest ownership has led in Prt1ssia not only to 
forest dismemberment and devastation, but often 
to change of forest into field. On good soils the 
result is something permanently better; on medium 
and poor soils the result has been that agriculture, 
after the fertility stored up by the forest has been 
exhausted, has become unprofitable. These soils 
are now utterly ruined and must be reforested as 
waste lands." 

Need, avarice, speculation, and penury were 
developed into forest destruction when in the be-
ginning of this cer1tury the individualistic theories 
led to an abandonment of the control hitherto 
existing, and it was found out that the principle so 
salutary in agriculture and other industries was a 
fatal error it1 forestry. 

According t(J the character of state control, the 
entire forest area may be classified as follows: ,_ 

• 
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( 1) Managed by state at1thorities as state prop-
erty, r 1,36o,ooo acres, which is 32.7 per cent. 

(2) Managed by the state at1thorities, but the 
IJroperty of corporations, villages, tO\Vl1S, etc., a lit-
tle over 2,212,000 acres, which is 6.3 per cent. 

(3) Ur1der strict governme11t control, the plans 
of management and the permissible cut havi11g to 
be approved by state authorities (cor1Joration l)rop-
erty ), 3,87 s,ooo acres, \vhich is I I. I per cent. 

(4) Under supervision of the state, not 011ly as 
common property bLlt as special property, subject 
to inspection and, in part, to control of state forest 
at1tl1orities ( 11early all private property and that 
partly belonging to large estates), 4,767,000 acres, 
\vhicl1 is 13.7 IJer cent. 

(5) Withotlt any government control or Stlper-
visior1 be)'Ol1cl that of con1mo11 pror erty, I r ,490,-
ooo acres, " 'hich is 33 per cent. These forests 
may be di,rided, solcl, cleared, and mismanaged, 
exce}Jt u11der the certain cases before mentioned. 
Here belong all private forests of Saxony and 
Prtissia and part of the corporation forests of 
Prt1ssia and all those of Saxo11y. 

Where control of private forests exists it takes 
variotls fortns : -

(I) Prohibition to clear permanently or at least 
necessity to ask permission exists in Wi.irtemberg, 
Baden, and partially in Ba\Taria. (Protection of 
adjoiners !) 

( 2) Enforced reforestation within a given time 
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after removal of the old growth ancl occasionally 
on open grottnd where public safety requires. 

(3) Prohibition of devastation or deterioration-
a vagt1e and undefinable provision. 

(4) Definite prescriptio11 as to the manner of 
cutti11g (especially on sa11d-dunes, alo11g river 
cottrses, etc.). 

(5) Enforced employment of qtlalified persoJz1zcl. 
In addition to all these measLlres of restriction, 

control ar1d police, and e11forcement, there should 
be 1nentior1ed the meast1res of encot1ragement, 
wl1ich consist in the oprJorttli1ity for the eclucation 
of foresters, dissemir1ation of ir1formation, and 
fit1ar1cial aid. 

In the latter direction Prttssia, in the decade 
1882-1892, cor1tribt1ted for reforestation of waste 
places by private owr1ers $335,000, besicles large 
amounts of seeds and })lants from its state nttrs-
eries. Instrt1ctior1 ir1 forestry to farmers is give11 at 
twelve agricttltural schools in Prttssia. In nearly 
all states p rmission is given to gover11ment offi-
cers to undertak for at the request 
of the owners the regulc.ttioi1 or even the manage-
ment of private forest property. 

or the edL1catiot1 of tl1e lower class of foresters 
there may be alJout twenty SI)ecial sc11(Jols in Ger-
many and At1stria, while for tl1e higher classes 110t 
on1y ten special forest acaclemies are a.vailal)le, but 
three ur1iversitj s ancl two I)o]yt chnic institutes 
have forestry fact1lties. 
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Besides, all states ha,re lately inaugt1rated sys-
tems of forest experiment stations; and forestry 
associations, not of propagandists but of practition-
ers, abound. As a result of all this activity in for-
estry science and practice, not less than twenty 
forestry jot1rnals in the German language exist, 
besides many official and association reports and 
a most prolific book literature. 

Germany, as constituted at present, has an area 
of 1 33,ooo,ooo acres about one-fifteenth of our 
country, a population of about 47,ooo,ooo, or less 
than 3 acres per capita, or 011ly one-tenth of our 
per capita average. Its forests cover 34,700,000 
acres, or 26 per cent of the entire lar1d surface. 
A large portion of the forests cover the poorer, 
chiefly sandy, soils of the North G,erman plains, 
or occt1py the rough, hilly, and stee1Jer n1ountain 
lands of the numerotiS smaller mot1ntai11 systems, 
ar1d a small portion of the northern slopes of the 
Alps. They• are distributed rather evenly over 
the entire empire. Prussia, with 66 per cent of 
the entire la11d area, and also of the entire forest 
area, possesses 23.5 per cent of forest land, while 
the rest of the larger states have each over 30 
per cent, except small, industrious Saxony, which 
lies intermediate, 'vith 27 per cent of forest cover. 

In spite of the care bestowed upon the manage-
ment of this resource, which is constantly yielding 
larger returns as the properties get into regular 
working order, the output now is probably 1500 
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million cubic feet of wood over 3-it1ch, or nearly 
40 cubic feet per acre, Germany is next to Eng-
land the largest importer of wood materials, with 
$7o,ooo,ooo excess of imports over exports, adding 
2 5 per cent to her home product. 

The condition of the forests depends largely 
on the amount of control exercised by the state 
a ttthorities. It is best in all cases in the state 
forests, it is almost eqttally as good in the cor-
poration forests under state control, and is poorest 
in the private forests, particularly those of small 
holclers. 

The control of the corporation forests is perfect 
in a few of the smaller states ot1ly, notably Baden, 
Hesse, and Alsace-Lorraine; also in some districts 
in Prtissia where the corporation forests are man-
aged by the state authorities, the wishes of the 
villagers or corporate owners being, however, 
al\vays duly considered. In a large portion of 
Prussia, in Wurtemberg, and in Bavarja the cor-
poration provides its ow11 foresters ; bltt these, 
as well as their plans of operation, must be ap-
proved by tl1e state authorities, so that here the 
management is under strict control of the state, 
and favorable forest conditions are at least partially 
assured. I11 Wurtem berg tl1e corporation is given 
the choice of supplying its own foresters or else of 
joir1ing their forests to those of the state. This has 
1ed to state management of nearly 70 per cent of 
all corporatjon forests. Only the corporation for-

' 
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ests of Saxony a11d those of a small part of Prussia 
are without any supervision. Of the private for-
ests, those of Prussia and Saxony, involving 69 per 
cent of all private forests of the e1111)ire, are en-
tirely free from interfere11ce. They can be n1an-
aged as the o'vner sees fit, ancl there is no obstacle 
to their devastatio11 or entire clearing and con\rer-
sion into field or pasture. The remai11der of the 
private forests are t1nder more or less supervision. 
In most districts a state })ermit is required before 
la11d ca11 be cleared. Devastation is an offence, 
a11d in some states, 11otably Wurtemberg, a badly 
neglected forest pro1)erty may be reforestecl and 
n1anaged by state authorities. In 11early all states 
lavvs exist vvith regard to so-called "1)rotection for-
ests," £.e. forests needed to prevent floods, sa11d 
blowing, la11d and st1ow slides, or to inst1re regu-
larity of water SUI)ply, etc. Forests provecl to fall 
uncler this category are t1nder special control, but 
as it is not easy in tnost cases to pro,re the l)rotec-
ti\re i111porta11ce of a forest, the la'''S are difficult 
to apply and not al,:vays enforced. 

An increase of state supervision over private 
forests has been attempted in Prussia by the 
establishment of a law previously referred to, 
which re11ders the O\vner of a forest liable for 
the damage which the devastation or clearing 
of his forest property causes to his neighbor. 
This la\v, ho,vever, is so difficult to app1)', and 
puts the plaintiff to so great expense, that so 
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far it has not been enforced to any extent ex-
cept where the government itself is the injured 
party. 

Lately, as a rest1lt of destrt1ctive floods in Prus-
sian rivers, extension of Stlpervision by the state 
is urged again. 

Altogether we can distingt1ish tl1e South German 
policy \vhich has bee11 al\vays inclinecl to be re-
strictive and coercive, from the North German 
tendencies \vhich have only lately developed in 
tl1is direction. The differe11ce is perhaps due to 
the fact that Sot1th Germany is mainly n1ountain 
country, North Gertnany tnai11ly 1)lai11. 

The ut1USttal floods in tl1e Prt1ssian rivers, es-
pecially the Oder, clt1rir1g the last decade, which 
occasioned over $2, soo,ooo damage, led to the 
appointment of a commission just as this year 
ir1 the state of New York to pro1 osc remedies. 
l11 the two reports 1nade i11 I 896 and 1898, the 
i11fluence of forest cover on retarclatiotl of snow-
1nelti11g, and of the forest floor on retardation of 
run-off ar admittecl, but forest conditio11s are fou11d 
toleral)ly satisfactory. Nevertheless, 11ew legisla-
tiorl is I ro1 osed to supervise 1)rivate forest man-
agemeilt so as to IJreserve existing conditions, tl1e 
following I oints b i11g macle: -

I. The for st ar as wl1ich are of importance to 
the wat rshed must })e clefi11itely deter111ined. 

2. A prescri lJtion for tl1eir management is only 
to be n1ade, a11cl if the management is found un-
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satisfactory by the cot111ty president, an appeal 
rna y be n1ade to the courts. 

3· Clearing n1ay be forbidden, subject to appeal. 
4· If unpermitted clearing is made, reforesta-

tion may be enforced, but there is no right to force 
reforestation of lands no\v not i11 forest. • 

5· The ploughing of slopes may be forbidden, 
and regulation of drainage channels ordered, but in 
that case the corporation, for whose sake this is 
done, must pay the cost or damage to the owner. 

6. The state is to give financial aid in secur-
ing this work. 

Quite different in tone is the Bavarian law of 
1852, revised and accentuated in 1896, which ab-
solutely forbids clearing, as well as any severe 
thinning, except by pern1ission, in all protection 
forests, namely, on tops of mountai11s and ridges 
and steep slopes, on the high Alps where danger 
from land and snov1 slides is to be anticipated, or on 
sand-dunes, and wherever waterflow is influenced. 
The forest administration, either at the request of 
the owner or, on its own motion and final decision, 
by the forest courts, is to decide whether or not a 
forest property falls in this category. The plans 
of management for such properties must be sub-
mitted for sanction by the go\rernment under 
penalty of $20 to $300, and even $6oo, per acre 
for any disobedience. Nor does the state recog-
nize any obligation to compensate the O\vner for 
such restriction in the use of his property, although 

• 
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a proposition is now under discussion to give a 
tax release for 20 years for reforested tracts, pro-
vided the owner foregoes all use of it for that 
period. 

The two smaller states of Baden and Wtirtem-
berg seem to have succeeded better than any 
other states in their restrictive policies. Wurtem-
berg began proper measures, which have remained 
ftlt1damental, as early as 1614, remodelling them 
in 1875 and 1879. 

Tl1e "forest police law" of 1879 decides:-
(a) Clearing of forest requires a state permit: 

illegal clearing is ptinished witl1 a fine. 
(b) A neglected piece of forest shall not be-

come waste lar1d ; the state authority sees to its 
reforestation with or without help of owner, the 
expenses to be charged to the forest. 

(c) If the state forester is convinced that a pri-
vate owner cuts too much wood or otherwise mis-
manages his forest, he is to warn the O\vner, and 
if this warning is not heeded, the forest authority 
may take in han.d and manage the !)articular tract. 

(d) Owners of small tracts of forest can com-
bine into associations and can place their prOI)erties 
with municiJJal or even state forests for protec-
tion and management. In the latter case they 
share the ad vantages of fJart of the municipa] or 
communal forests which are managed by state 
authorities. 

The law of 1875 relating to the management 
y 
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and SU})Cr\rision of forests belonging to villages, 
to\vns, a11d other public corporations, about OI1e-
third of the forest area, places all the forests un-
der this category tinder clirect state Slll)ervision ; 
there being a special division of cor1Joration or 
munici1)al forests i11 coi111ection with the state 
forestry bureau. The law demands that all cor-
poratiot1 forests be managed i11 accordance with 
the pri11ciples of a continued sttppl;r, the same as 
the state forests. The corporatio11 may employ 
its own foresters, bttt these must be approved by 
the forestry bureau and are respo11sible for the 
proper execution of the })lans of n1anagement. 
Tl1ese })lans are })repared by the foresters and 
must be ap1Jroved by tl1e state forest authorities. 
If preferred, the cor11oration may leave tl1e mat1-
agement of its forests e11tirely to tl1e state au-
thorities. This is always done if a corporation 
11eglects to fill the position of its forester within 
a certain l)eriod after it becomes vacant. vVhere 
the state forest authorities manage eitl1er corpora .. 
tion or private forest, the forest is charged with eight 
cents per acre ancl year for this adn1inistration. 
This fee is generally less than it costs, so that the 
state has been really maki11g a sacrifice so far in 
providing a satisfactory management for these 
forests. 

The forest policy of Baden has also been con-
ser\rati\re for a long time, and there is no state 
in Germany where the general conditions of the 
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forests are better. Since all municipal and cor-
poratioll forests are under direct state control, 
being managed by the state forest authorities, 
abotlt 9IO,ooo acres, or over 6o per cent of all 
forests, enjoy a careft1l, conservative treatment, 
\vhich i11sures to them the largest possible rett1rn 
in \vood and n1oney. But even the private for-
ests, representing another third of the forest area, 
are tinder the stl pervision of the state authorities, 
a11d thot1gh the private owner may use his forest 
very 111uch as he pleases, he can in no way 
devastate or seriot1sly injure it. Clearing re-
qtiir s a permit, even a complete clearing cut, 
\Vhich latter is pertnitted only if the owner guar-
antees the reforestation of the denuded area within 
a given time. Bare a11d neglected spots in forests 
l11tlst be restocked, a11d failure of private owners 
to con11)ly with the forest rules and laws leads to 
t mporary managen1ent of the forest by the state 
ali thorities, sucl1 management never to continue 
1 s tl1a11 te11 years. 

It is evident tl1at the existence of thorotighly 
organized, efficient state forest administrations 
make tl1e exectttion of the laws regarding the use 
of forest f)roperties COillJ)arative]y easy, and from 
the technical point (Jf view the supervision compe-
tent. Moreover, the goocl example which the 
forest management of the state sets is of most 
salutary influence, eSI)ecia11y in showing that such 
management pays. 

• 
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By good managetnent for "sustai11ed yield" the 
yearly cttt has been increased, in son1e cases 
doubled, since the begir1ning of the centtrry, and 
the ir1con1e has increased of course in greater rate, 
partly clt1e to adva11ce in }Jrices for wood, which 
for a lor1g series of )' ears has not been less tl1a11 
1 2 per cent annually, partly to i11crease i11 the 
qttality of the output, but largely to improvetnents 
in transportation, for which large sttms have been 
expended, especially during the last fifty years. 
The future promises even greater returns, when 
all the properties are in working order and covered 
with road systems. 

Moreover, it is believed that the state adminis-
trations are no\v less profitable than the)' 1nigl1t be, 
as they are managed \vitl1 great conservatis1n and 
withotlt an attempt at greatest fina11cial results, the 
economic objects being kept foremost. 

The following tables gi,re most briefly an insight 
i11to the fir1ancial aspect of forest n1anagement of 
the leading states. They sho'v that the fina11cial 
resttlts vary considerably for the different adminis-
trations, owing largely to differences in market 
cor1ditions; they also shovv the increase of revenue 
fro1n I 890 to I 897. The figures for the whole 
cottntry are in part rot111ded-off estimates for all 
the state forests. The record of the city of 
ZUrich is added to show how an intensively man-
aged small forest property tinder most favorable 
conditions of market compares with the more ex-
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PERCENTIC DISTRIBUTION OF MAIN EXPENDITURES, 1897. 

Ad minis- Planting, 
tration and Cutting and • 

Total ex- SOWlng, 
State forest of • moving the drainage, protecuon penses. (mostly timber. work, wood 

salaries). roads, etc. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Prussia • • • • • 52 21 14.8 7·5 
Bavaria • • • • • 48 24 20 6.6 
Wiirtemberg • • • 40 12 14.6 8.6 
Saxony • • • • • 36 12 14·5 6.4 
Baden • • • • • 46 9·4 I 7·7 10.4 

tensively managed larger forest areas. Judging 
from the restllts of the state administratiot1s, it 
can be assumed that Germany produces annually 
wood values equal in amount to England's con-
sumption, namely, somewhat over $roo,ooo,ooo, or 
$3.00 gross a11d probably $1.75 net per acre, from 
soils that are mostly not fit for any other use, and 
which by being so used contribute to other favor-
able cultural conditions. 

This net ir1come, figt1red at 3 per cent, would 
make the capital valtle of soil and growing stock 
nearly $6o per acre, ar1d the value of the entire 
forest resource of Germany 2000 million dollars. 

The revenues have apparently risen with the 
increase of exrJcnditures. In I 8 50, when Prussia 
expended only 37 cer1ts per acre, her net incon1e 
was 46 cents; i11 I 901 her eX{JCnditure had in-
creasecl to $r ·43 and her gross revenue to $2.87, 
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althor1gh \vood prices for the entire Prussian cut of 
30o,ooo,ooo ctibic feet have in that period advanced 
only 37 1)er cent; while Saxony expended 8o cents 
per acre in the beginni11g of the century and netted 
95 cents, to-day she spe11cls three times the amount 
a11d has increased her reve11t1e nearly fivefold. 

The table of the distribt1tiot1 of e./·pe11ditures is 
especially interesting, showing that even in Saxony, 
the very state where the timber is usually cut clean 
and the land restocked entirely by planting with 
nt1rsery stock, the item of planting, etc., uses up 
the smallest portion of the income. 

From this brief ot1tline it will be apparent that 
forestry in its modern se11se is not a ne\v, untried 
exr)eri1nent in Gern1a11y, but that care and acti, ... e 
legislative consideratio11 of the forest "\\realtl1 dates 
back 1nore than fot1r ceilttiries; that the accurate 
official records of several states for the last one 
l1t111dred years prove conclusively that wherever a 
S)'Ste111atic, contint1ous effort has been made, as in 
the case of all state forests, whether of large or 
small territories, the enterprise has been successful; 
that it has pro\red of great ad\rantage to the country, 
furnished a handsome rever1ue where otherwise no 
returns could be expected, led to the establishment 
of permanent woodworking industries, and has 
given opportunity for labor and capital to be active, 
not spasmodically, not speculatively, but continu-
ously and with assurance of success. This rule 
has, fortunately, not a single exception. To be 
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st1re, isolated tracts away from railroad or water, 
sar1d-dut1es, and rocky protnontories exist in every 
state, ar1d the management of these poor forest 
areas costs all the tract ca11 bring and often more ; 
bt1t the wood is needed, the dune or waste is a 
nttisa11ce, and the state has fottnd it profitable to 
convert it into forest, even thot1gh the direct reve-
nue fall short of the expe11se. 

The 1111satisfactory condition of many of the 
private forests a11d their tlneconomic exploitation, 
due to tl1e spect1lative sr)irit develorJed after the 
Franco-German War, are de})lored, exposed, ancl 
cljscus ed with a view of e.L tending state supervision. 
lr1 Bavaria, in SJ)ite of severe r)rescriptions and ir1 
spite of the ta11ce given by the state, which 
distributed I 2 J,ooo,ooo pla11ts dttring the years 
I 893- 1899, deforestation is i11 excess of reforesta-
tiot1, a11d the private forest diminishes. Similarly 
i11 Prttssia dt1rir1g the last twenty years over 75,000 
acres w r deforested l)y private owners, although 
the state here too is exl1austing all ameliorative ancl 

ersuasive n1ea11s, wl1ich, however, remain ineffec-
tive. I-Ie11ce tl1e l)ttys tl1e l1alf-wastes, restocks 
them at great e 'pense, ar1d thus 1)ublic money 
1)ays for pul)lic folly in not restricting ill use of 
forest properties. 

Of xtra-EtlrOJ ean cottntrjes and nations, we 
shoL1ld at least mentionJttftl1t, as one that has 
a forest policy earlier thar1 any of the I:,ttropectJ1 
1 atio11s, a11d has now as efficier1t ar1d Il1(Jclerr1 a.J-
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paratus to carry it into effect as any, Germany 
hardly excepted. 

It is interesting to note that the historical de-
velopmei1t of this policy considerably resembles 
Teutonic development under the feudal system. 
During the first century after Christ, and repeat-
edly during later ones, freqt1ent edicts were issued 
to enforce the planting of watersheds to alleviate 
floods, and the state representatives, the provincial 
princes, from early times took active interest and 
supervised the fellings.1 

The forests thus protected by strict laws re-
mained in comparatively good condition, so that 
in I 867, when the great modern change in the 
government of Japan took place, they came into 
imperial hands nearly unimpaired. A department 
of forestry, instituted in 1874, in the department 
of the interior, has the management of the state 
forests, which comprise I7,500,ooo acres, or 30 per 
cent of the total forest area of 57,000,000 acres. 
Some of the private forests, namely, those declared 
protection forests, are under supervision. A forest 
academy, according to German models, and at first 
manned by German foresters, was established in 
I 882, which in I 890 was incorporated with the 
University at Tokio. 

I See an interesting historical sketch in Zeitschrifl for das 
gesanttnte Forstwesen, 1900. 



CHAPTER XI. 

FOREST CONDITIONS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

IF considered simultaneottsly from botanical, 
geographical, and economic points of view, the 
forests of North America are tlniqtte in the worlcl. 

The forests of the tropics are richer i11 species; 
there are contiguot1s forest areas of greater extent 
in other parts of the world, and other countries 
possess forests of as high economic valt1e. But it 
may be fairly truthft1lly claimecl, that i11 no part of 
the world is to be four1d in con1bir1ation under the 
o-vvnershi p of one nation, a forest area of so large 
exter1t, of so high economic value, ft1rnishing such 
a large number of species of st1ch varied tlscftll-
nes a11d in such accessible for111 ancl condition. 

Geograpl1jcally and botanically \ve mt1st differ-
entiate the country into two al)so1tttely U11like 
types, na1nely tl1e A t1antic a11 l tl1e Pacific ty})C. 

I ra.ctic' lly tl1 ntire surface on the Atlantic sicle 
-\vest to a meanclering line, \vhich follows more 
or less closely the Mississi1)pi Valley and rt1ns no-
where 1Jeyoncl tl1e ninety-ninth clegree of longjtt1de 
-was rirri11aJJy a vast cc)ntit1UOllS forest conlpris-
ing sotnewhat over Jne 111illion sc1t1are miles, or 

331 
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about 700 n1illion acres, 1 of which less than 40 per 
cent, or less tl1an 300 million acres, ha,re been 
turned into farm lands, and an unknO\¥n acreage 
has been culled of its valuable stores of timber, 
ravaged by fire, or turned into useless brush la11ds. 

Tl1e area to the \Vest, almost twice as large,-
1200 million acres, is mainly a forest less, often 
treeless area into \vhich stretch like narrovv- penin .. 
sulas of varying vvidth from the north tl1e forested 
mountain ranges of the Rockies, not exceeding 
100 million acres of woodlands and the forest of 
the Sierras and coast ranges of the Pacific v.rith 
nearly the same acreage. 

The Atlantic forest occt1pying the ht1mid regions 
of the United States and covering both \7alleys and 
mountains, cotnposed of a large ''ariet)' of broad-
leaved SIJecies \vith conifers i11ter1nixed, gradually 
changes to the westward into the 1)rairie country, 
practically forestless, although not treeless, where 
trees and forests of an inferior character are capa-
ble of growing, btlt \vhere the grasses are able to 
compete successfully with the arborescent flora. 

To the west of the prairie belt lie the plains 
and semi-arid regions, including deserts, irrigable 

1 The figures used in this chapter lay no claim to statistical ac-
curacy but are merely rough approximations, sufficient to give a 
general idea of relationships, such as the econotni t needs. There 
are no accurate data a hand; when not even the areas of the different 
states are accurately known, official authorities differing widely, it 
is useless to attempt anything but rounded-off figures. 
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valleys, forcstless plateaus, and mountains, where 
tree growth is entirely absent or stunted, unless 
artificially fostered. It is into this type of coun-
try that the Rocky Motlntain forest protrudes, of 
coniferotls com position, for the most part of in-
ferior development, except in the more northern 
J)Ortion; and similarly, 1)aralleling the coast from 
north to south, extends the Pacific forest along the 
tnountain slopes of the Cascades, Sierra Nevada, 
and Coast Range, practically almost wholly com-
posed of conifers, often of most magnificent de-
velOI)ment, with only few broad-leaved species. 

For the purposes of this volume it is not 
necessary to consider the forest conditions of the 
newly acquired outlying dependencies and of the 
far-removed Alaskan territory, excer)t to state that 
the interior of Alaska, bei11g in the main an arid 
country with a short season of vegetation, is 
for sted in the ma11ner of such cou11tries, the tree 
growth 1nostly stu11ted and open, while the Alaska 
coast fore t j)artakes of the character of the Pacific 
coast for st, \Vith fewer species of conifers (mostly 
only hemlock and SJ)rtice) of ir1ferior develop-
ment. 

The distribution then of forest country and open 
country is most uneven; three-fourths of the wood-
lands being concentrated or1 011e sicle of the conti-
nent, the remaining fourth being C()Ilocated in two 
parcels on the two great mot1ntain systems of the 
other side of the co11tinent. 
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This distribtttion is, of cottrse, mainly due to 
climatic conditions; lovv relative ht1n1idity of the 
air and deficiency of water supplies i11 the soil 
ha,ring much to do, with. the absence of forest co\rer 
o\rer the larger part of our domain. 

The economic significance of this condition 
comes with the realization that tl1e bulk of the 
best agricultural soils of the United States lies 
within the forestless region, and also that evet1tu-
ally the irrigable portion of the arid regions is 
destined to be the richest, dependent on a rational 
management of water supplies, i.e. of the forest 
cover. On the other hand, ,;vhile tlndoubtedly the 
productive timber area of this region may be arti-
ficially extended in a small degree, the main tin1ber 
production of the cou11try '''ill l1a\re to be secured 
'vhere nattlre originally placed it, nan1ely on the 
east side of the continent, where climate fav·ors 
forest growth, and diversity of surface conditions 
differentiates farm and forest soils. Here, \vhere 
the centre of population lies, and with it the bulk 
of consumption, the problems of forestry a11d of 
timber production need foremost attention. 

So far, of the vast domain of the United States 
(I ,9oo,8oo,ooo acres) not one-fourth is occupied by 
farms; in 1nost sections of the forest country the 
farm area 1 falls below 50 per cent and in no state 
does it exceed 84 per cent. A vast area, there-

1 The Census of 1900 gives the farn1 area as 841,201,000 acres, 
of which, ho\vever, only 49·3 per cent are reported as improved . 

• 
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fore, is not yet appropriated to any particular 
11se, being wild lands, waste, or 11nder forest. 

The acreage given above wot1lcl indicate a for-
ested area of 11ot exceeclir1g 650 million acres, 
nan1ely, the 900 million acres as given above, less 
the imr)roved farm area i11 tl1e forest cot111try, which 
an10t1nts to abottt 2 50 n1illion acres; btlt it shot1ld 
be well t111derstood that this re1)resents merely 
\Voodla11ds, areas covered with woocly growth, 
\Vl1icl1 mt1st be very considerably reduced if we 
apply tl1e econon1ic point of view and include only 
areas that contain or can withottt httman aiel prod-
lice ti111 ber tlsefttl for the arts, if we disct1ss, in 
other words, the forest area not as a natural con-
dition, bltt as a national resource. 

Not only are large areas, especially ir1 the west-
ern cot1ntry, occupied by trees inca1)able of grow-
ing to valuable size or quality, but in the eastern 
forest cot1ntry there are large areas from which all 
valttab1e growth has bee11 removed by axe ar1cl 
fire. These are someti1nes turned ir1to actual bar-
rens or are occupied l)y tlseless brusl1 growth, which 
effectually prevents the reestal)lishn1e11t of valu-
able forest growtl1 without h11man aid, and hence 
they are for the present withdrawn from ttscful 
production. 

Trustworthy statistics of the actt1ally produc-
tjve forest area are not in existence, althot1gl1 
figures hav b en pr sent d as sucl1 by statis-
ticians without capacity t() i11terpret tl1eir tn an-
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ing. We can only attempt rough approximations, 
applying to the data at hand personal knowledge 
and impressions gathered in the field with pro-
fessional insight. We can readily admit that 
these figt1res are often far from correct, yet not 
so far but that they give a true conception of the 
general condition of things. 

Applying proper economic considerations, we 
may at once halve the figures given for both the 
Rocky Mountain and the Pacific forest, and re-
duce that of the Atlantic forest, after deducting 
the actually enumerated farm area by only 10 

per cent, a small allowance to make for actual 
waste lands.1 We thus arri,re at an area of round 
500 million acres as representing the real forest 
resources of the country, a near enough ap-

I Some basis for such reductions may be found in information of 
the follo"'ving kind:-

The nearest approach to a statistical statement for one of the 
Pacific Coast states, \Vashington, is made in the Report 
of the U. . Geol. urvey, 1900, Part \ T, from which it appears, that 
while the area reported as forest by the chief geographer is 47,700 
square miles, only half that acreage is found to contain merchant-
able timber, of \\7hich t\vo-thirds is located in the western one-third 
of the state. Here, of I s,8 s8 square nliles, formerly covered \Vith 
merchantable timber, 20 per cent are reported cut and nearly 23 
per cent destroyed by fire. 

For the state of Oregon the same report upon rather insufficient 
data reduces the reported \voodland area of 54,300 square miles to 
45,44I of timbered, i.e. economically valuable area. 

A similar survey of one of the Atlantic forest states, \Visconsin, 
described in Bulletin I 5, Forestry Division, U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture, 1898, reduces the \voodland, reported by the census of 188o, 
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proximation for all practical purposes of the 
economist. 

The larger portion of this area of 500 million 
acres is, however, not to be conceived as filled with 
standing timber ready for the axe, but consists of 
'' ct1lled " forest, which means that the merchant-
able timber of the better kinds has been removed 
tnore or less closely. 

How nearly this assertion must be true we may 
learn from the simple contemplation of the fact, 
that the constantly i11creasi11g population of the 
U11ited States has drawn its wood supplies from 
this area originally of less than 700 million acres, 
without systematic atte11tion to reproductio11. If 
we assume that the consumiJtion per capita has 
not been qt1ite as large as it is now (3 so cubic feet), 
although there is not much reason for such assutnp-
tion, ar1d add 11p the population an11ually calling 
for st1ch upp1ies since the year I 780 only, we find 
that not less than 2, soo million people have had 
their an11ual reqt1irements satisfied; that means a 
total of not less tha11 6oo to 700 billion cubic feet. 

from 31,750 square miles to about 26,904, of which nearly 50 per 
cent i "cut over, largely burned over and waste brush lands, and 
one-half of this as nearly desert as it can become in the climate of 
\ . . '' lSCOnSln. 

11 rJnl uch staten1ents it will appear that the tnethod of arriving 
at the f( rest acreage, used 1 y 1 r. Gannett, chief geographer, in the 

ineteenth 1<. ""P( rt f the U. . coL urvey, namely to deduct the 
far1n area uf twenty years ag frotn the total land area, leads to no 
useful result for purp JSes of the ec JllOlnist. 

z 
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Taki11g ir1to co11sideration the wasteful use of tim-
ber, tl1e log-rolling fires in clearing for farm use, 
owi11g to the lack of n1arket, we tnay assttme that 
less tha11 half of this const1mption was ecured 
fro111 tl1ese farm areas, the other IJart necessitati11g 
the ct1lling of certai11ly 300 tnillior1 acres, so tl1at 
hardly 200 millio11 acres containi11g mercl1ar1table 
tin1ber may remai11, even if we make allowance 
for aftergro\vth. Com1)aring this probability cal-
Ctllatiot1 witl1 the amoltnt of standing tin1 ber, given 
on page 52, as a11 extravagant estimate, this area 
\VOtild have to contain ar1 average of ro,ooo feet 
I3.M., or 2000 cttbic feet of such \vood as we 
use, vvl1ich is not likely to be the case, or at least 
q uestio11a b le. 

Tl1is area, moreover, is conti11ually reduced by 
fire ancl by clearing for farm pttrJ)Oses, as the 
change of improved farm areas in tl1e forested 
states from census year to census year shows, 
11a111ely, an increase of abo tit 2 5 million acres each 
decade i11 rot1nd figures. Some abandor1ed farms 
in N e\v England, and in the Sottth, to be sure, 
are gradt1ally rett1rning to forest gro\vth, but these 
additio11s are small i11 1)roportion to the farrn in-
crease. Nevertheless, taking the forested area 
actttally grown or growing to timber, in good, bad, 
or indifferent condition, it represents in the forest 
cotintry of the Atlantic side still 40 to 45 per 
ce11t of the total land area, 'vhile about 20 to 2 5 
per cent n1ay be set down as waste lands. 
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The productive forest area of the western coun-
try may be stated as not exceeding 14 per cent. 
For the whole cour1try the woodland area according 
to the United States Chief Geographer, whose dis-
Ctlssions 011 these qt1estions cor1tain many misstate-
111ents and misconceptions, represents 37 per cent; 
according to the writer's conception of what may be 
considered forest area, it is not much over 26 per 
cent. This acreage of round 500 million acres 
under })roper management would barely be capable 
of supplyi11g continuously the present annual wood 
consumption of the people of the United States, 
\Vhich, as we have seen on page 5 I, amounts to 
about 2 5,000 million ct1bic feet; while we esti-
mated that the virgin supplies still standing may 
be able to satisfy the present consumption for 
perhaps 40 to 50 years. 

The immediate inauguration of conservative 
treatn1ent, of recuperative n1east1res, and of proper 
econotnies in the use of wood may, therefore, be 
able to avert serious discomforts to be expected 
from a sl1ortage ir1 wood stiPI lies, providecl there 
be 110 increase i11 consumption, or perhaps even 
a proportionate reduction, as the popt1lation in-
creases, which as we have seen in Chapter II. is 
possil)]e. o far the censt1s statistics record an 
increase of wood cor1sumption, in values at least, 
of a rou11d 30 per cent for every decade, ar1d hence 
the economies, as well as the cor1servative and 
recuperative treatment, should be begun now. 
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The of the forest area will largely 
deterr11ine l1ow far sucl1 conser·vative treatment 
may be expected. 

Governments, which are logically conservative 
managers of tl1eir })fOI)erties, own ir1 tl1e United 
States as yet only an it1sig11ifica11t acreage. Tl1anks 
to the forest reservation I olicy, inaugtirated i11 

I 891, the fecleral government has reserved and 
cot1tint1es to reserve ancl exclt1de fro111 sale or otl1er 
disl)Osal son1e of the ptlblic do111ai11, which still 

• comprises over soo,ooo,ooo acres. 
It is u11certait1 how mttch of tl1is acreage is for-

est covered. Tl1ere are somewhat o\rer Io,ooo,ooo 
acres stilll1e1cl i11 the Easter11 states, largely 
lancls a11cl forest, 'vl1ile for tl1e \V ster11 states, 
Mr. F. fl. New 11, a few years ago,1 stin1ated tl1e 
ptiblic lai1cls open for entry as follo\vs : -

Brush lands • • • • • • • 96 000 000. 

Tirnber fore t . . . . . . . 7o,ooo,ooo. 
Desert . . . . . . . . . 69 ooo,ooo. 
Grazing land . . • . . . . 374 ooo ooo. 

Since t111der the existi11g constrt1ction of the land 
laws, tl1e tin1 ber lat1cls on tl1e Pacific coast Ina y be 
er1tered as agrictiltttral la11ds, and si11ce tl1e lt1111ber 
bt1si11ess of that regio11 ir1 tl1e last fe\v y ars l1as been 
greatly extencled, it is fair to assume that by sucl1 
e11tries tl1e ti111ber forest area of the })Ublic do111ai11 
has bee11 considerably redt1ced fron1 that estin1ate. 

Tl1e forest reservatio11s n1ade by tl1e federal 
• 

1 U. . Geol. Survey, 1\nn. Rep. 1894. 
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government to July I, 1902, comprise an acreage of 
nearly 6o million acres, hardly more than 1 per 
cent of the public domain, but it is well known that 
a considerable portion of these reservations is not 
tin1ber la11d; they include brush lands, grazing 
lands, and desert. 

In fact the examinations by agents of the United 
States Geological St1rvey indicate that of about 12 

million acres examir1ed, 11ot more than 30 per cent 
contains merchantable timber, an(l the amount of 
st1ch ti1nber is estimated at not to exceed 24 billion 
feet I3.M. In other worcls, on this vast area can-
not be found one year's reqttirement for tl1e whole 
Ur1ited States, or six years' Stlpply for the mills now 
operating in the Wester11 states. There is no reason 
to sup1)ose that the rest of the federal reserves are 
much better timbered, for the exa1nined portions 
seen1 to represer1t fairly well average cor1ditions; 
hence, tl1e forest reservation policy of the govert1-
ment, a far as tl1e supply question for the country 
at large is concerned, has not, and indeecl cannot, 
alleviate n1atters very much. Even if all the tim-
ber lands no-vv ir1 J)OSS ssion of the federal govern-
mei1t were withdrawn from entry, and it is a short-
sighted policy not to have clone so long ago, st1ch 
reservatio11 wou1d bear on Jocal conditions of SllJ)l)ly 
011ly. l3ut, ir1deed, for tl1e welfare of the West-
ern states, the inauguration of the forest reservatio11 
po1icy is of the utmo. t i111portat1ce; not 011ly fron1 
the timber sur)ply point ( f view, l)tlt esp cially witl1 
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regard to tl1e question of water supJ)ly. The val-
le)'S of the vVest being, for the use of their almost 
inexhaustible fertility, dependent upon irrigation 
\Vaters, the water conserving ca1)acity of a well-
kei)t forest cover is indiSJJensable, and in this direc-
tiorl even the brush lands are of value. 

It would be only rational that the extensive plans 
for the development of irrigation systems in the 
West should include the rapid withdrawal from 
entry of all the mountain forest and brush lands, 
and their rational treatment with the main object 
of preserving the soil cover. 

In the Eastern states, the single state govern-
merlts alone n1ay carr)' out a similar reser\ration 
policy, ancl indeed the begin11ings have been n1ade 
here and there. 

The state of New York OVlllS nearly on.e ancl 
one-quarter million acres with the avowed purpose 
of increasing the acreage of state forest; the state 
of Per1nsylvania has entered 11pon the policy of 
acquiring state forest, and several other states are 
at least discussir1g the propriety of such O\vnership. 
But the majority of the states have not yet 
waked up to their obligation in this respect, and com-
munities, like villages, towns, cities, counties, which 
so often in Europe derive acceptable income from 
forest properties, have not yet considered such a 
policy, hence the forest areas are nearly entirely in 
private har1ds. 

As to the character of this private ownership and 
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the distribution among different classes of owners, 
we are without data. The census of 1 88o gave a 
statement of the ownership by farmers of 200 mill-
ion acres in wood lots. This would mostly repre--
sent a conservative ownership, althottgh farmers 
do not always treat their timber lots as intelligently 
as they might; but it is quite certain that much of 
this acreage has since passed into the hands of 
lt1n1bermen and wood-working establishments.1 

An1ong these we mt1st discer11 between the 
jobbers, who merely buy stumpage, i.e. the timber 
withottt the land, who, therefore, take no ir1terest 
in the futttre of either, and hence are least cotl-
servative in their treat1nent of the forest, and the 
lar1d-ow11ing class, who arc apt to take more 
thought of what may become of their holdi11gs. It 
is, however, only very lately that this interest ex-
tends in the direction of conservative lumbering 
ancl of kee1)ing the forest as such prodt1ctive; in 
most cases the policy of '' skin11ing " is still the 
usttal one, that means culling out the merchantable 
material, with a very variable result as regards the 
cot1dition i11 wl1ich the forest is left. Sometimes, 
as when tl1e spruce or pine is cut out from the 
mixed hardwood forest, its absence may be hardly 
noticed by the layman, the forest cover is little 
interrupted, ancl the scattered debris sooner or 

1 The value of wood products, cut on farmers' wood lots, was 
found by the ce;nsus of 1900 to amount to less than 120 rnillion 
dollars. 
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later decoml)Oses, but tl1e con1position is surely 
altered in the old timber as as i11 the )'Oung 
aftergro\\rth. Where the soft woods, which are 
the most valuable and the most easily remo\red by 
water trat1SI)Ortation, had occupied a larger portion 
of the mixed forest, or were found in pure stands, 
or where hardvvoods are lumbered, the case is less 
hopeful for the future, the accumulation of debris 
prevents largely a reproduction of valuable SIJecies, 
and the successio11 is of inferior kir1ds and shrubs, 
eSJ)Ccially as the \raluable seed trees have been either 
entirely ren1oved or greatly reduced. Soo11er or 
later fires run througl1 the slashing, and if repeated 
may destro)r not only all tl1e struggling after-
growth, btlt tl1e humtts, the soil itself, and so 
render the land practically tisele s for ge11era-
tions. 

Someti111es a fire at tl1e right time 1nay, however, 
ha,re done goocl b)r reducing tl1e slash, and, if seed 
trees were left uncut in the neighborhood, a de-
sirable aftergro,vth n1ay have established itself, 
\\7l1ich but for a repetition of the fire would grow 
into desirable tin1ber. 

In late years the severity of the culling pro-
cess has greatly increased, since with improved 
111eans of tranSJ)Ortation and reduced supplies 
sn1aller sizes have become marketable· as a 
result the chances of a valuable aftergrowth are 
greatly dimi11ished, and most of the logged areas 
of to-day, differing from those of twenty or thirty 
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years ago, are doomed to non-productive condition 
for generations. 

The owners of expensive permanent mill estab-
lishments, relying 011 timber sttpply, are naturally 
more interested in a continuity of local supplies 
thar1 tl1ose who can readily char1ge their location 
wl1en the StlPIJlies in one locality are exhausted. 

He11ce st1ch mant1factt1res as the 1)aper-pulp in-
du try vvill becotne or are already interested in 
111ore conservative use of tl1eir holdi11gs. 

Lately, as in all comn1ercial enter1)rises, a ten-
cl 11cy has developed in tl1e lt1111ber indt1stry to con-
olidate t 1)roperties a11cl form trttsts, which 

owr1 tnan y tl1ousancls or even millions of acres of 
for st la11d. 

Stich trusts may be and probably are mostly 
for111ed for the i1nmediate financial advantages ac-
crt1i11g from COI11l)ii1ation, l)tlt they cot1ld, and, if 
tl1 y co11 tllt d their trtle ir1terests, would, practise 
a 1nor c n ervative treat111e11t of their timber and 
it1trodt1c · forestry metl1ods, wl1 ich would prove in 
tl1e end tl1 \visest continual fi11ancial policy. 

1 rusts, tl1er for , 1 roper1y orgar1ized for con-
ti11uous l)tl. ir1ess, rna y })ro e 11e ' t to governme11ts 
th most l1 1 eft1l ag 11cies for IJractising forestry, 
since they ca11 c ntrol large areas under uniforn1 
ancl continuou, policy. 

Anoth r class of cor1servative owners of forest 
property js coming to the fore, namely, wealtl1y 
capitalists, who can se the fi11ancial advantages of 
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the ftttttre in forest properties, an.d are able to 
hold st1cl1 prOJ)erties ttntil developn1ents stlrround-
ing them will make their conservative use under 
forestry methods possible. 

Others, including SJ)Ortit1g associations, are own-
ing forest J)roperties for other tha11 econo111ic pur-
poses. These, too, are naturall)' co11servative, a11d 
when forestry practice is established in this country, 
will probably learn that their pleasure 11eed not 
sttffer by applying such practice to their properties 
and cleriving financial benefits from then1 as \veil. 

As we have seen in previotts chapters, forestry 
is profitable 011ly in the long run a11d on large 
areas; it is a business wl1ich contem1)lates co11tit1u-
ity for a long period, hence the n1ore our forest 
resources pass into the hands of perpettial cor-
porations and wealthy owners, the n1ore hopeful 
is their fate. 

For a thorough understanding and discussion of 
the economic aspects of ottr forest areas, we ought 
to know, not only the extent of forest cover, and 
the character and condition of the forest growth, 
but its distribution over the different soils and 
topographic conditions, when it may be determined 
what areas are naturally to be kept in forest, and 
what areas must by necessity be turned into farm 
lands; where the protective feature requires greater 
care in their management, or where they may be 
left to their fate. 

It 'vill have appeared that in speaking of the 
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forest areas from the Stlpply point of view, we 
keep ir1 mir1d that 11ot only the old crop, the virgin 
timber reacly for the axe, but also tl1e you11g crop, 
the aftergrowth of valt1able ki11ds, shot1ld be consid .. 
ered as timber-producing area, a11d eve11 the bare 
soil itself, if it is only left i11 conclition to recuper-
ate, and to reJ)rodtlce natttrally valuable SIJecies in 
a reaso11able tin1e. 

As far as n1cre soil cover is cor1cerned, the valtte-
less SJ)ecies and even the brush lar1cls may suffice 
to ft1r11ish protection and perfor111 the ft1nctions, at 
least i11 part, of the tir11ber forest; yet eve11 here, 
in order to tnake the best tlse of tl1e soil in the 
hottsehold of a nation, it beco111es necessary to 
eraclicate the weeds ar1cl favor the ttseful species. 

As we have intin1ated l)cforc, there are weeds 
among trees as well as an1ong tl1e ]ower vegetatio11. 
lt1deed, of the soo species of arborescer1t growth 
of which we can boast i11 Otlr woocls, tl1ere are 
harclly n1ore tl1an 70 which c1eserve the forester's 
attention, altl10t1gh we may ex1)and the 11umber of 
useft1l 011es to I oo or more, since in the al)sence of 
sotne better n1aterial, even tl1e poor Loclge-IJole 
Pine of tl1e West, coverir1g thousancls of square 
miles, the 13Jack Jack of the bctrrens, ar1d the Scrub 
Pines of the sandy coast bcc(Jme valuable, at least 
for firewood. 

In the markets, where th.e finer bota11ical distinc-
tions ir1to srJecics are neglected, it would be diffi-
cult to find as many as fifty r1ative wocJds quoted. 
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Some of these, which ,;ve 11ow use simply because 
they can be had, since nature gre\v tl1e1n without 
counting the cost or consideri11g that a better ma-
terial 1night have been grovvn \vith as n1t1ch ease, 
'vill be djscarded by the forester. The)' ,,rill 11ot 
be gro,vn again consciously b)' n1a11's aid. ever-
theless, with all these eliminations, there remains a .. 
large number of higl1ly valtrable species for which 
the chances of perpetuation are to be prepared by 
the forester. 

The most important furnishers of tin1ber are the 
conifers: pines, spruces, firs, hemlocks, cedars, 
larch, and cypress, ustrally in commerce called soft 
woods in contradistinction to the broad-leaved 
trees, desig11ated as hardwoods,1 altl1ot1gh both 
groups contain both hard and soft vvoods. 

Our flora excels especially in a great ' 'ariety of 
pines, those 1nost useftrl trees of the temperate 
zone, of which \Ve can boast at least ten timber-
producing species, three soft,;vooded white pines 
and seven hard\vooded yello'v pines, not 
less than twenty-five scrub-pines, useful to occupy 
the least favorable dry soils. 

Of other conifers the Red and Black Spruce of 
the Northeast, the Bald Cypress of the South, and 
the Douglas or Red Fir, Red,vood, and Sugar Pine 
of the West are the most pro1ninent staples, the 
others being of minor importance. 

Among the hardwoods the oaks are perhaps the 
1 This distinction has received sanction in the courts. 
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most usefttl, and here again we can boast of a great 
variety, classified botanically and according to their 
wood in two groups, the white oaks and black oaks, 
of which not less than a dozen are large-sized tim-
ber trees, and some twenty or thirty perform simi-
lar service as the pines in covering barrens. Next 
in in1porta11ce may be placed the ashes, two impor-
tant species, the hickories \vith five intercha11geable 
ti111ber species, the maples with fotlr n1arketable 
species, and tl1e Tt1lip Tree or Whitewood, the giant 
tree of th East, besicles Chest11 ut, Reel Gum, Bass-
wood, elms, birches, and the rarer Wal11t1t a11d Cherry 
for ornan1ental wooclwork, with a nt1n1ber of others. 

The relative im J)Ortance of these woods, a11d 
hence of the forest regions in wl1ich they are 
found, may be learned from the estimated distribtt-
tion of the annual Ctlt as it a1)1)eared in the censt1s 
year 1890.1 This total ann ttal ct1t, including all 
material r quiring bolt or log size, estimated at round 
40,000 1nillion feet B.M.,1 was approximately made 
up of the following kinds and quantities: ,_ 

White Pine . • 

Spruce and F ir . 
• • • • • • 

Billion feet 
B.M. 

• 12 

• • • • • • • 5 
1 These figures are not census statistics, which are always short 

of the truth, but estimates based upon cens us data and other 
inforn1ation, rounded ff to inc} ucle unen un1eratc I arnounts; they 
appr ximate relative conditic ns averaged fJr a series of years. rrhe 
present actual cut must be son1ewhat larger than this approxin1a-
tion, since the -..;ensus f 1900 places the sawed product alone at 
35 ,ooo milli n feet B. . 

, 
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Hetnlock • • • • • • • • • 

Lon ct] eaf Pine . . . . . . . . 
Shortleaf and Loblolly l'ine . . . 
Cypress . . . . . . . . . . 
Red \vood . . . . . . . . . 
All other conifers. • • • • • • 

Billion feet 
BJ\I. 
4 
4 
3 
o.s 
o.s 
I 

or altogether 30,000 million feet of coniferous ma-
terial, leaving for all the hardwoods Io,ooo million 
feet, of 'vl1ich the oaks ft1r11ished 3000 million feet. 

The largest IJart of the cut was furr1ished by the 
Soutl1ern states ar1d the Lake Region, eacl1 'vitl1 
I 3,000 111illion feet, N ev; Er1gla11d and the 1 orth 
Atlantic tates hing 6ooo tnilliot1, the hard-
\vood regio11 of the Central states 5000 tnilli n, tee 
Pacific states 4000 million, tl1e rest, of 2000 111illio11 
feet, con1i11g fro111 scattered loca1iti . 

Si11ce tl1at ti111e the g neral relation of the dif-
ferer1t regio11s l1as remained the san1e, bllt tl1e rela-
tive ai110t111ts have changed, the White Pir1e cttt of 
the Lake Regior1 has been considerably reduced 
O\Ving to waning stlpplies, the Sot1thern ar1d Pacific 
coast Ctlt l1as beer1 i11creased. (For ft1rtl1er statis-
tics, see A}Jpe11dix.) 

Ot1r prir1cipal ancl n1ost important StlPI)lies, then, 
are fot1nd ir1 the White Pine of the lake states and the 
)'ello\¥ pines of the Gt1lf ar1d Sot1th Atlat1tic states. 

The Atlantic forest, as \Ve have statecl, is essen-
tially a forest of deciduotls-lea,red trees, in which 
the conifers occur mixed or in small bodies. Only 
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\Vl1ere the soil becomes sandy, the drainage being 
ra1)id, are to be found extensive pineries composed 
of these frugal species to the exclusion of the more 
fastidiotts hardwoods. I11 the rich loatny soils of 
tl1e central agrictllttlral states Ohio, Indiana, Illi-
nois, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Misso11ri tl1e coni-
fers are of less importance or mostly e11tirely absent, 
tl1e hardwoods in greatest variety a11d n1ost excel-
letlt develop1nent occtll)yitlg the grou11cl exclt1sively. 
1"'11e North Atla11tic forest, north a11d east of this 
pttrely l1arclwood region, originally contained every-
wh re the valttable White _Pine an1ong the oaks and 
maples, l3eech, and l3asswood, to wl1ich farther 
north the Yellow I3irch, replaci11g the oaks, is asso-
ciated. Btlt now the merchantable J)ine areas of 
in1porta11ce are confined to the northern part of 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, with a remnant i11 Mich-
igan, althot1gh some scattered pi11e, especially yot111g 
gro\vth, is fot111cl in all the other Northeastern states, 
and small bodies of old timber 011 the Allegha11ies 
even as far south as North Carolina. Similarly, 
he1n lock is distribut d over the whole area, but the 
large 1) dies are 111ainly confinecl to western New 
York ar1cl Pennsylvar1ia, soon t< lJe exhat1stecl, while 
tl1e SJ)rtlce, so 1nt1ch J)rizecl f(Jr J)'Ll er-J)tl1IJ, is fot1r1d 
in g.uantitjes mainly in the I1orther11 New 
states ar1d tl1e Adironclacks f nortl1ern New York. 

The northern I)arts of thi. wl1ite r)ine region 
ft1rnish also a valualJle y Ilovv pine, tl1 so- ailed 
I ed or orway ])in , wh1cl1 often inclll lccl i11 the 
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estimates of White Pine, although its quality is quite 
different. 

So in1portant a part does the White Pine play in 
our timber supply that speculation as to the amount 
available has occupied the n1ind of the lumber 
world for many years. The census of I 88o at-
tempted to secure an estimate of timber standing 
at that time; the estitnates then published indicat-
ing twenty years' supply at once showed their 
influence upon price for stt1mpage and upon stand-
ards of merchantable material. 

By reduction of this standard, by ir1crease of 
means of tranSI)Ortation, by more careful cutting, 
sawi11g, grading, and handlir1g, and partly by new 
growth, the sup1)lies have been considerably lengtl1-
ened, so tl1at in I 897 the riter, con11)iling later 
estimates,1 cot1ld still find ir1 the tl1ree 111ain wl1ite-
pine-producing states nearly 40,000 million feet, 
which \vith a greatly reduced cut will last a few 
years longer, \vhen the king of the woods will 
have bee11 reduced to an inferior rank. 

In the same clocument the supplies of all conif-
erous interchangeable material, standing ready 
for the axe in the Northern states, \vas estin1ated 
at a rour1d Ioo,ooo million feet, \vhile the annual 
cut at that time \vas placed at round 1 8,ooo million 
feet. Since then tl1e conception of \:vhat is mer .. 
chantable timber has greatly changed, small-sized 

1 See enate Document, No. 40, ssth Congress, Ist session, 1897, 
"vVhite Pine Timber upplies." 
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logs and st11all-sized trees have become salable, the 
cut, at least of Wl1ite Pine, has bee11 considerably 
diminished, and he11ce supplies will last still for 
years to con1e. In addition, on the areas which in 
earlier years had been culled less severely, tl1e trees 
tl1at were left have put on growth sufficient to 
become marketable (second growth!); and occasion-
ally also nattrral volunteer reproduction has come, 

hing 11ew Stli)plies. 
Nevertheless, even if the estimates were doubled 

and qtladrtli)lecl, the time of r)ractical exhatrstion 
of tl1i resottrce \vill be upon tls before rectlperative 
n1east1res l1ave been fairly started. 

The Sot1thern forest, althot1gh showing greater 
variety and nun1ber of species, docs not add many 
hardwood species of economic valtte, which are not 
re1)resentecl i11 the Northern forest. Btlt in conif-
erous SJ)ecies it ft1r11ishes invaluable StlPI)lies by 
a grotii) of hardvvooded yellow IJines, tl1e Bald Cy-
})ress, a11d to a lesser extent the Pencil Cedar or 
]u11ip r. 

1"he sandy soils in which the Southern states 
al ng th Atlantic a11d Gulf coast abound are occu-
pi d l)y v t I)ineries, in wl1icll for hunclreds and 
th JUsancls of SC{tlare miles the l1ardwood species are 
al1nost a}) ent exc pt in the loamy hummocks a11d 
river-}) tt ms. The most irn portant and valt1able of 
these IJin s js tl1 Longleaf or Georgia Pine, which 
predominate. over the largest area in a belt paral-
leling the coast from North Carolina to eastern 

2A 
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Texas, var)ring in \iVidth fron1 6o to I 50 miles. In 
its southern range it is joi11ed by tl1e Cuban Pine, 
of eqt1al or even greater value, although in the 
market 11ot differe11tiated, and by the Loblolly Pine; 
in its 11orthern range it exte11ds into the mixed 
forest 'vhich covers a belt of 20 to 6o miles more, 
in wl1ich the Longleaf Pine is associated with Short-
leaf Pine, in the market called North Carolina Pine, 
\vith Loblolly or Oldfield Pine (called Virginia 
Pine), and with hardwoods. 

North of tl1is belt of mixed forest the pine area is 
increased by the Shortleaf Pine, occasionally asso-
ciated \vith the Loblolly, occup;ring the sandy soils. 
Althottgh the Longleaf and Cuban pines are Stlpe-
rior in quality, the other t\vo have not much less 
value and application i11 the arts, being often sub-
stituted; and hence \ve can consider the whole pi11e 
b _lt as a tlnity, an area of about 1 5o,ooo,ooo acres, 
\vitl1in \vhich these pines do or did occur in mer-
chantable qt1antities. Deducting the farm area and 
making allo,vance for hardwood areas interspersed 
bet\veen the pineries, the pine-producing area is 
probably not quite t\vo-thirds of the area of distri-
bution, or round 90,ooo,ooo acres. The available 
supplies of standing timber were estimated by the 
writer seven years ago at between 200,000 and 
300,000 n1illion feet. At that time the annual cut 
exceeded 7,000 million feet, and as it has con-
stantly and rapidly increased, the wa11ing white-
pine st1pplies stimulating the Southern lumber in .. 

• 
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dustry, it is probably safe to redttce this stand by at 
least 70,000 million, so that at best, less tl1an the 
lower estimate is remaining to satisfy a demand 
of now over Io,ooo millio11 feet annttally. 

We mt1st again and again accentttate that these 
figt1rings are neither mathematics nor statistics in 
the ser1se of the enumerator, but are calculatiot1s 
of possibilities or probabilities st1fficiently close to 
give ar1 insight into the general situation. By 
chat1gi11g standards, by cutting more closely, by 
avoiding waste in logging and sawing, by avoiding 
extravagance in the use of the n1aterials, we may 
lengthen the time during whicl1 these stores may 
last, but ttnless they are replaced by reprocluction, 
they must give out within I11ttch less time than it 
takes to grow a log tree, for the tin1ber which we 
now cut is mostly 1 50 to 300 years a11d more old, 
and none of these pines make suitable sawlogs in 
less than 6o to 1 20 years. 

What uncler I revailing practices the chance for 
spor1taneous natt1ral reprodt1ction ar1d the co11dition 
of the cut-over areas are, may be learr1ed fro111 read-
ing the excellent monograpl1 on ''The Sot1thern 
Pines," by Dr. Charles Mol1r.1 The practice of 
annt1al firing of tl1e worJds, to in1r)rove the grazing, 
has in most places effectually r)revented renewal 
of the pines. 

One of the forest indtlstries using a by-product, 

1 "The 1,imber J)ines of the . outhern United \ tates," Bulletin 
:_;. 13, Division of '4orestry, U. . 1 ept. of Agriculture, 1896 . 

• 
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which is derived from bleeding the Longleaf Pine, 
the naval store industry, producing now values to 
the amount of $2o,ooo,ooo per annum, has also 
done mttch to reduce Stlpplies and reproduction. 
While it might have been carried on, as it is in 
Fra11ce, without injury to timber or your1g growth, 
the crude methods employed ha\re destroyed much 
timber before the saw miller was ready to use it, and 
much more has fallen a prey to the destructive fires 
which have followed the turpentine gatherer. 

Besides the pines there is found in the swamps 
of the Southern states another valuable conifer, 
tl1e Bald Cypress. The area occupied by this 
species is naturally small, and with an annual cut 
which may now be much more tha11 s,ooo,ooo feet, 
it can be soon exhausted, and the reproduction, 
which is naturally less ready on lands u11der water 
for several mor1ths in the year, may be counted as 
1z£/. 

Of hardwoods we have large areas throughout 
the entire Atlantic forest, and as our consump-
tion is relatively small, and the hardwoods repro-
duce readily, their future is easily provided for. 
In the more settled parts of the New England and 
North Atlantic states and on the northern Appa-
lachians of Pennsylvania and New York, the timber 
forest of hardwoods has mostly been stlpplanted 
by the coppice, producing only fire\vood and small 
dimensions, but it 'vill be an easy task to change it 
back into timber forest. 
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It is in the coniferous materials that we are 
most concerned, for they form three-fourths of our 
consumption, and their reproduction in competition 
\vith the hardwoocls and the fires is not promising. 

Some ignorant people ignorant both as to re-
quirements of the wood industries and as to the 
condition and character of ottr forest resources-
have claimed that the natural growth of young 
trees, without any attention, following the opera-
tions of lutnbermen, would suffice to replace that 
which is removed and would continue to furnish 
the required material. 

The observant student, not to speak of the pro-
fessional forester, can readily see that culling the 
valuable kinds and leaving the inferior tree weeds 
in possession of the soil aln1ost entirely prevents in 
many cases reproduction of the .valuable species. 
In other cases where the prodt1ctio11 of valuable 
kinds does take place, as, for instance, with the 
. ......,outl1ern pines, whenever the young growth is 
not kill ed l)y fires, tl1e deve1or)ment is so tinsatis-
factory, that wl1ere with proper atte11tion a new 
crop n1ight })e available in seventy to a ht1ndred 
years, twice the tirne will be rcqt1ired to make 
clear timl)er of qttality. In mc)st cases recurring 
fires retard this 11atural re-growth still further or 
prevent it altogether. 

Of the character and ccJnditions of the Western 
forests we have almost more detailed informatior1 
than of the Atlantic forest, thanks to the various 
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government surveys and railroad-land cruisings, and 
the exami11ations of the federal forest reservatior1s 
by agents of the United States Geological Survey. 

These forests are all coniferous, th.e broad-leaved 
trees playing an insignificant part, although the 
Pacific Coast forests contain some valuable oak, 
ash, and maple. The Western forests are mainly 
confi11ed to the mountain slopes, varying in char-
acter with latitude a11d altitude, £.e. with the varia-
tion in moisture and temperature conditions. We 
have seen that probably 50 per cent of the wood-
land area may be ruled out from consideration 
as timber producing, so that rot1ghly only round 
Ioo,ooo,ooo acres remain for that pttrpose, one-
half on the Rocky Mountains, the other half on 
the Pacific coast. If this were all t1ntoucl1ed, we 
might have fot1nd for the Rocky Mountain forest 
a stand of not exceeding 2oo,ooo million and for 
the Pacific coast forest I,ooo,ooo million feet, 
bt1t from these stores dt1ring our occupation of 
these territories at least 2oo,ooo,ooo people have 
drawn their annual requirement of probably not 
less than 500 feet, and that in a wasteful manner; 
a large amount of material has been exported to 
neighboring states and across the sea, and a still 
larger amount l1as been destroyed by fire, so that, 
gathering indicatior1s from the reports of the Geo-
logical Survey, the amount of standing timber, ac-
cording to present standards and under preser1t 
methods of utilization, will probably be less than 
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700,000 million feet. It 1nt1st be tlnderstood, that 
es}Jecially on tl1e Pacific coast, where lt11nberit1g is 
carried 011 not merely to StlPl)1y local wa11ts btlt for 
export, tl1e most wasteftll ttse of the timber is 
forced tl})On the lt1mberman by the destrt1ctive 
comJ)etitiorl, the clistance fro1n market, with high 
freigl1t rates, reducir1g the material actually market-
able by so to 8o 1)er cer1t and more below Eastern 
stanclarcls, tl1e tnerchantable dian1eter limit in the 
Pttcret Sot1ncl regions being at present twenty-two 
incl1e.. the I3lack I-Iills, in lt1mbering the 
1)i11e of the forest reserve, mostly for local use, it 
has been estimated that so per cent of each tree cut 
for lutnber is left i11 the woods, fully one and one-
half cord for every thotL ancl feet utilizccl. 

Throt1ghot1t the Rocky Mountain forest the hard-
\vooclecl Yellow or 13tlll I inc is the most imr)ortant 
tree, oft n occurring in ptlre stands as on the 1)lateat1 
for st of Arizona. To tl1is are joinccl the ])ouglas 
or R d ir, becon1ing 111ore prevalent ancl l)etter 
de\' lorJ d to\vard the north, tl1e E11gelmat1 1)rt1ce 
and several other inferior sprttces and firs, ar1d 
occasi nally a h mlock. 

Toward the nortl1, Iclaho, where the timber 
improves in devel.OJ)1nent a11cl the forest in density, 
a white I ine, the ilver Pi11e, and a larch of pro-
digiotlS di1n nsions, for111 111 . t valt1al)le 
together with the Giant Cedar. Tl1otlSa11cL of 
square miles are covered with the J>itle 
in pure stands almost entirely Llseless for timber, 
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although furr1ishing fire wood and small dimension 
material. Thousands of square miles of the high 
elevations are occupied by the Subalpine Fir and 
scrubby pines of no commercial value ; in addition 
fire has not only damaged but destroyed thousands 
of square n1iles. 

Tl1e following figures abstracted from the United 
States Geological Report cited are illustrative. In 
the Priest Forest Reserve, which comprises about 
1000 square miles, of which 850 were found timber-
producing, at least 70 per cent of the timber once 
standing is estimated as destroyed by fires dur-
ing the last thirty years, a loss in value of over 
$ IOO,ooo,ooo. " Excepting a small area of about 
1600 acres along the Lovver West Fork, there is 
no body of tir11ber of 1000 acres or e\ren 500 acres 
extent not scorched by fire. In the lower zones 
there are over 200,000 acres on which the destruc-
tion is practically complete. In the subalpine 
zone at least 40,000 of tl1e 6o,ooo acres have been 
more or less injured by fire." 

In the Bitterroot Reserve, which contains o\rer 
4,ooo,ooo acres, of 1 ,ooo,ooo acres examined only 
6o per cent was found wooded, half with the com-
paratively valueless Lodge-pole Pine, 20 per cent 
with inferior Red Fir, and only 30 per cent with the 
valuable Yellow Pine, over 20 per cent of the origi--nal stand having been destroyed by fire in the last 
forty years. 

On the east slopes of the Cascades and Sierras 
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and throttghout the Interior Basin arid conditions 
prevail, a11d hence wherever forest areas occur, 
the trees stand open and are stunted, and gener-
ally of no commercial value. Yet the open pine 
forest of the Blue Mountains, of the slopes and 
plateau of eastern Oregon, made up of Bull Pine, 
furnishes at least a welcome local tin1ber supply; 
and tl1e northern part of Washi11gton, where 
n1oisture conditions itlliJrove, shows the effect in 
permitting an extensio11 of the Rocky Mountain 
forest tyrJe of northern Iclaho, with Bull Pine and 
Sil er Pine of commercial value accompanying the 
comparatively valueless Loclge-I)Ole 

The Pacific coast forest presents fottr types. 
The northern type, covering the west slOI)C of the 
Cascacle a11d the Coast ranges throt1gh Washin.gton , 
and Oregon, derives its valtte mainly from the 
Dot1glas or Red ir, a11d is characterized both by 
clensity of sta11d and indjviclual development and 
by dense unclergrowth in response to the great 
humidity of the climate. Associated with the fir is 
fot111d a hemlock of not t11tlch inferior develop-
merlt, l)ut at })resen.t l ft ttnt1sed, and the Giant 
Cedar. I11 tl1e l1igher elevatio11s some excellent true 
firs, Silver J)ine, 11gelma11, a11d other sr)ruces add 
variety, and along tl1 seashore the Sitka Spruce 
a11d Port Orford Cedar of litnit d distribution, while 
Y llow or 13ull J?jn occur)ies the sanely flats a11d 
drier slor es. In its extensio11 ov r the Coast l{ange 
of California the type char1ges somewhat, although 
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the same species are present and the density is 
alike, but the Redwood, co11gener to the Big Tree, is 
added, ar1d, in its narrow, long belt of distribution 
from Oregon to the Santa Cruz Mountains, replaces 
in importa11ce the Douglas Fir, which seems to 
lose in valtte i11 its more soutl1ern range. 

The extension of the Cascade forest over the 
Sierra Nevada shows a much greater change, al-
thotigh the same species continue in the composi-
tion with the same magnificent development, but 
the Sttgar Pine, a congener of the Michigan White 
Pi11e, of ponderotts development, is added and be-
comes the main and most valuable timber tree, and 
the forest gro\vs open, the undergrowth more scanty. 
Here the giant Big Trees occur i11 occasional groves, 
of historic interest n1ore than of com111ercial value. 

Toward the sot1th, both on the Coast Range and 
on the Sierra, tl1e value of timber gro,vth greatly 
din1i11isl1es, becon1ing redt1ced in size, the sta11d 
openi11g more and more; finally, in the southern 
ranges of the San Gabriel, San Bernardino, and 
San Jacinto tnot111tains, the tin1ber of \ralue, Yellow 
and St1gar Pine and Red Fir, occurs only in groves 
among the brush and chaparral which covers most 
of the dry slopes. 

We ha,re seen that the timber-prodt1cing area of 
tl1is Pacific coast forest may not be estimated at 
111ore tha11 rot1nd 6o,ooo,ooo acres, containing 
somewhat over 6oo,ooo million feet of merchant-
able timber. Upon the basis of a compilation of 
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timber cruisings of railroad companies, the United 
States Chief Geographer has for the states of 
Washington and Oregon placed the merchantable 
timber at less than 350,000 million feet on 
38,ooo,ooo acres, which appears to us a rather 
lo\v estimate even with the high standard at pres-
ent prevailing. Timber cruisings are usttally from 
20 to so 1)er cent below the actualities. 

The vvriter still believes that it wot1ld be per-
fectly safe for purposes of this general discttssion 
to raise tl1is estimate 20 per cent, and, applying the 
same stttmpage for California on a timber-produc-
itlg area of I 8,ooo,ooo acres, to arrive at the above 
figt1re, leaving I 8o,ooo million feet of the amount 
credited to the Western states on page 52 to be 
fou11d in the Rocky Mot1ntains and scattered 
regions of the West. 

Incleecl, with a change in standards and in log-
git1g 11ractice, and especially with a more rational 
utilizatjo11 of all the useft1l ti1n ber, this estin1ate 
may readjly be doubled or even treblecl, as the 
wrjter had done in the \. e11ate document citecl, 
'vhe11 comparing supplies with the const1mption of 
the vvhole country. 

Since the cut of lt1mber in the Pacific coast 
states does not exceed at present s,ooo,ooo,ooo 
feet, no immediate a1 prel1ension regarding sttpr)lies 
would b justified. Yet, whe11 we find that the 
value of the mill-prodt1ct of the three states in-
creased according to th ce11sus from $8,ooo,ooo in 
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1880 to $3o,ooo,ooo in 1890, and to $54,ooo,ooo 
in 1900, the security for the future is not as assured 
as the mathematical statistician figures out from 
the given data, especially since it is well known 
that forest fires keep in check useful reproduction 
and also consume or n1ake useless considerable 
quantities of standing timber. (See note on 
page 336.) 

Unsatisfactory as is our statistical knowledge 
of our forest resources, it is sufficient to arouse 
most serious apprehension as to future supplies. 
We have, in the forests of the United States out-
side of Alaska, a supply of coniferous material 
most unevenly distribttted and not exceeding 
1,2oo,ooo million feet to satisfy a demand of at 
present 30,000 million feet per annum and con-
stantly growing. Eve11 if the estimates of supplies 
were doubled, and if fires were stopped, it must be 
evident to any student of the field that the repro-
duction, left to nature alone, cannot replace in time 
our requirements. 

The argument for the adoption of immediate 
recuperative and conservative measures from the 
supply point of view, in which the writer for a 
quarter century has used his breath and pen 
with indifferent result, would appear well sus-
tained. 

Small beginnings toward the solution of the prob-
lems which arise from this condition of things have 
been made, but the importance of the forestry 
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movement has by no means been fully a11d gener-
ally realized, as we shall see in the next chapter; 
the difficulty of changing existing t1sages, lines of 
procedt1re, and modes of thought reqt1ire unusual 
effort and require time. 

For the ft1tt1re, it is in tl1e end of much more 
importance to know the acreage available for 
tin1ber gro\ving and the capacity of prodt1ction of 
that acreage than the actually available supplies. 
These, no matter how large, every intelligent man 
will ad111it, must sooner or later be exhausted, a11d 
\Ve mt1st rely UI)OI1 the reprodt1ction. The present 
acreage must, to be sure, change ur1til all agrictll-
turally available lar1ds have been tttrned into farms 
and all la11ds unfit for farming have been tt1rned 
back into forest growth. 

But if we accept as mere indications of possil)ili-
ties the IJresent acreage of titnber land on the At-
lantic side as 40o,ooo,ooo acres, ancl assttme that it 
can be n1ade to proclt1ce at the same rate as the 
German f(Jrests u11der goocl it wot1ld 
be able to stl{)l)]y· contintlOtls1y tl1e present cot1-
sumption of 2 s,ooo,ooo,ooo Ctl])ic feet. 

Th t important, most i111n1 needful 
change in thot1gl1t and practjce, withotlt which 
forestry, the r)rovisiOl1 for future SllPI)lics, Cctnnot 
be practically applied, is that in regard to forest 
fires. Forest fires are the bane of tl1e forests of the 
United States the most destrt1ctive agency; for 
whil , with tl1e xce1)tion of tl1e Western forests, 
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the yearly conflagrations destroy comparatively 
small amounts of star1ding ti1n her, they kill the 
young gro\vth, the hope of the futui.·e, a11d destroy 
even the soil, the fertility, an accumulation of cen-
turies of decaying leaf-mould. 

In compariso11 with our figures of bo1za fide con-
suinption the direct loss of material through fires 
would appear, from st1ch ir1complete statistics as 
are at hand, as a sn1all 111atter, perhaps 2 to 3 per 
cent of the total value of forest products, but the 
indirect loss can hardly be overestimated; besides, 
the seeming impotency of copir1g \vith this destruc-
tive agency discourages more cot1servative forest 
management on the part of forest owners, ,;vho 
are, tlnder the circun1stances, naturally induced to 
shorten the risk and tt1r11 into ca h as quickly as 
possible vvhat is valuable in the forest gro\vth, leav-
ing the balance to its fate. 

That, \¥ith the reckless exploitation of our virgin 
\Voods, accompanied by these forest fires, wl1ich 
have become notorious throt1ghout the world, not 
only timber Stlpplies have been decimated, but the 
protective ft1nction of the forest co\rer on moun-
tain slopes has been considerably injured i11 many 
places, goes \Vithout sayingo 

Althot1gh it is even more diffict1lt to adduce defi-
nite data regardi11g this influet1ce, the argumer1t of 
the pernicious inflt1ence of forest destrtlction on 
\vaterflo\v and loss of soil has found much more 
ready ears among the public. 
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Indeed it is often used in the most absurd, 
extravagant, and t1nintelligent manner. 

In the Eastern forest, especially the mountain 
forest, wholesale dent1datio11 is comparatively rare, 
sir1ce the lt1mbcrman tlStlally culls merely; repro-
dtlctiorl at least of a shrubby vegetatior1 is most 
rapid, and tl1ere would be little danger of losing the 
IJrotective cover through lumbering operations if 
the fires were kept otlt. 

Even if a fire goes throt1gl1 the slash, it is not 
many years before a new vegetation has established 
itself, and 011ly repeated fires can 1)roduce a real 
denudation. 

The effects are, of course, variable according to 
a variety of circt1mstances and conditions, the titne 
of occt1rrence of the fires, the amot111t of debris to 
feed the flames, the character of the soil and its 
cover, etc. 

While the mountain forests on the Atlantic side 
show only here and there really seriot1s detriment 
to soil ancl soil cover cltle to lttm lJering operatior1s 
and fir s, i11j uclicious clearing for farm use and 
itnproper management of far1n lancls are mt1ch 
more freq Llently the cat1ses of undtte erosion and 
soil washes. 

Sjgns of the deleterious i11flt1ences of u11due 
deforestation are visible in all 1 arts of the Eastern 
Unitecl States, and a chapter cottld readily be filled 
with detailed descriptions of regions which have 
especially suffered. 
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Sand-dttnes have been created by forest ren1oval 
on all })arts of our sea-shore; uneven water stages 
have been aggravated ir1 all the older parts of the 
U 11ion; soil washes can be seen in all the mou11tain 
and hill cot111try, especial! y i11 the Southern states, 
with their abandoned or mismanaged farn1 lands. 

In the Western mountai11s, where fires are more 
destructive on account of the coniferous conlposi-
tion and the dry climate, and where the pasturing 
of sheep in the forests prevents ready reestablish-
ment of vegetation, the results are even more 
readily observed. 

We are experiencing droughts, we are suffering 
from floods, we have uneven seasons; but hovv 
much of these conditions is to be ascribed to our 
forest conditions, how much to general cosmic 
causes, nobody can determine. At any rate these 
conditions can be discussed and corrected only for 
definite local points. We have, perhaps, nowhere 
as yet come to such state of affairs as those re-
ported from the high Alps of France, Switzerland, 
Austria, and Italy, but a continuance of our 
present disregard of the soil cover must inevitably 
lead to them. 

Meanwhile the supply question is the more im-
portant, and attention to this, leading to the practice 
of silviculture, will naturally also incidentally cor-
rect the evils of denudation. 



CHAPTER XII. 

THE FORESTRY MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES. 
I 

FRoM the very beginning of the settlement of 
the country some wise heads recognized that atten-
tion to satisfactory forest conditions is as neces-
sary as attention to other economic conditions. 
William Penn, the founder ar1d first legislator of 
Pennsylva11ia, as early as 1682, stipulated in his 
ordinances, regarding the disposal of lands, that 
for every five acres cleared of forest growth one 
acre should be left to forest. In 1640, only two 
years after its settlement, the inhabitants of 
Exeter, N. H., adopted a ger1eral order for the 
regulation of the cutting of oak ti1nber, then a 
most valuable export material, a precaution which 
other tow11s followecl. I11 1 70 I, the governor of 
N evv York reports 40 mills ir1 tl1e province of New 
York, and referring to one working with 12 saws, 
he adds, ''A few such mills will quickly destroy 
all the woods i11 the Province at a reasonal)le dis-
tance frcJm then1." And he recommended that 
each person who removed a tree sl1ould pay for 
pla11ting foLir or five young trees, as the Russians 
do to-day. 1 

1 See "Ilistury Jf the l .. urr1lJer Indu try in the 
York," by olonel W.1". }ox, 61h ]> ept. of 11 • }'.G. 
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In 1708, the 1)rovir1cial asse111bly of New 
Hampshire forbade the cutting of mast trees on 
ungrar1ted lands under a penalty of £ IOO, and 
at that early time the provi11ce had a surveyor-
ge11eral of forests, appointed by ro)ral authority, 
for the purpose of prever1ting depredatio11s upo11 
the timber. No doubt this early regard to tl1e 
timber supplies in the face of plenty catne largely 
through the momentum of education, sttggested 
by the usages and methods of the mother coun-
tries, where forest protection had already become 
an established policy, and eve11 forestry practices 
existed. 

A century later, real want seems to have ap-
peared, or at least anticipatio11 of it. For, ir1 1795, 
the Society for the Pro1notion of Agriculture, Arts, 
ar1d Manufactures published a re1)ort on the best 
n1ode of preserving and increasing growth of tim-
bers, an outcome of an inquiry by circular letter 
issued in 1 791 ; and i11 1 804, the Massachusetts 
Society for the Protnotion of Agriculture offered 
prizes for successful forest plantations; \vhile . 
tl1e federal government, between the years I 799 
and 18 3 I, appropriated money for the purchase 
a11d passed legislation for the protection of live-
oak timber, suitable for navy purposes, under 
which acts it acquired some 2 50,000 acres in Ala-
bama, Florida, Lot1isiana, and Mississippi, not 
as a matter of general forest policy, but to secure 
sufficient s11pplies of a SJ)ecial material, restricted 
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in amot1nt, and Stlpposed to be a continued neces-
sity for building war ships.1 

We can now smile at the concern expressed so 
early by writers i11 public prints, with regard to 
the threatened exhaustion of forest stlpplies. Btlt 
it mtlst be ttnderstood that the extent of Otlr forest 
do111ai11 was the11 entirely unknown, the popt1lation 
wa. confined mainly to the Eastern coast country, 
and in the absence of railroad commt1nication, only 
the st1pplies adjacent to rivers a11d sea were avail-
able, and, jt1st as i11 Et1rope, tl1e fuel qt1estion was 
upp rn1ost, as long as coal hacl 11ot yet been de-
velOI)ed; l1ence location of SUJ)I)lies close to centres 
of civilization was of more moment. 

With the rapid development of the country, and 
the opening tlp of means of trans1)ortation, sucl1 
as the Erie Canal, the apprel1ensions regarding 
Stlpplies seem to have vanished. During the 
active period of expansion, from 1 820 to 1 86o, 
when the population more than qtlaclru IJlecl, over 
one and a half n1illion far111s \vere establishecl, 
mai11ly he\vn fron1 the forest, the timber in the 
absence of a ready market being largely bur11ed 
in the log pile; ar1d \vitl1 the necessity of constantly 
having to Stll)dtle tree growtl1, 11ot c)nly a feeling 
of inexhaustible resources and hence of careless-
ness, but almost a real pleasure in destructio11 

1 l.Jaws to punish mali cious and wilful incendiarism and some-
times also careless firing of the woods were about this period en· 
acted in alm JSt every state. 
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seems to have been inculcated in the early settlers. 
Then came the period of railroad building and tl1e 
settling of the Western prairies and plai11s, after 
I 86o, and then only the enormous lu1nber business, 
as we know it to-day, came into existe11ce. 

The difference in the volu1ne and character of 
the business of forest exploitation is most readily 
seen by comparing the census figures at different 
periods. In 1840, there were reported 3 I, 560 
lumber mills, with a total product valued at 
$12,943,507, or a little over $400 per mill. Small 
country mills, run like gristmills and often in con-
nection with such, sawed to order for home con-
sumption, or sent material to the mouth of the 
river, to be carried by vessel to home and foreign 
markets. By I 870, a change had already become 
apparent, when the product per mill was $6500, 
which in 1890 had grown to $I9,000, or abotlt 
three times the value of 1870 with only 2I,OI 1 

mills reported. 
In I 865, the state of New York still furnished 

more lumber than any other state; it now is seven-
teenth in the list with less than one billion feet. 
In I 868, the golden age of lumbering had arrived 
in Michigan, and this state is still second with over 
three billion feet; in I 8 7 I, rafts filled the Wisconsin 
River, and the state of Wisconsin is now the largest 
producer; yet the 30 mills of Eau Claire, 20 mills 
at Marathon, 20 mills at Fond du Lac, which in 
1875 cut millions of feet, are now all gone. 
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Besides the concentration of the lumber busi-
ness into large establishments which these figures 
show, there are other interesting changes indicated 
in the census figures, which have a beari11g upon 
the question of the need of a forest policy and the 
cause for its development. While in I 890 the 
efficiency of the single mill establishments had in-
creased to three times what it was in 1870, and to 
nearly fifty times that of I 840, the total prodt1ct 
had also increased in the last twenty years nearly 
three times, but the capital employed in the lum-
ber industry had increased four and one-third times; 
and while capital became less efficient with concen-
tration, the unit product of labor also became less 
efficient in spite of the improvement of machinery, 
every dollar of capital producing less result by over 
40 per cent in I 890, in the value of the product, 
and every dollar of wages producing less result by 
over I 2 per cent, btlt the cost of raw material had 
increased over 16 per cent, all these are sig11s 
pointing to the deterioration and exhaustion of 
supplies at least in the principal 1)roducing regions. 
The census of 1900 is, at present writing, not ac-
cessible in a form permitting sttch comparisons, 
except that we can note an apparent increase in 
value of product of nearly 30 per cent over that of 
1890. (See A PIJendix for further details.) 

It would be difficult to set a date or mark an 
event from which the change in the methods of 
the lumber industry, now such a stur)endous factor 
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in forest clecimatio11, migl1t be recko11ed; it came 
as graclually or as fast as railway S)7Stems de 
veloped, and made accessible the vast fields of 
SUI)Pl)' in the north\vestern Lake states just as the 
stiPI)lies of the Eastern states begar1 to \Veaken. 1 

By I 882 the Sagi11a w Valley had reacl1ed the 
climax of its prodt1ction, and the lumber industry 
of the great North \iVest, \vith a cut of eight billio11 
feet of \vhite pir1e alone, \vas i11 full blast. South-
ern developn1e11t begar1 much later to asst1me large 
proportions, but by tl1e present time the luml)er 
prodt1ct of the Southern states has grov;n to pro-
portions equal, if not SUI)eriGr, to tl1ose of the 
Northern states. 

No \vonder that those observi11g tl1is rapid deci-
mation of our fore t sup1)lies and tl1e i11credible 
wasteft1lness and adclitional de tructio11 by fire, v.rith 
no attention to the aftergro\vth, began again to 
sound the 11ote of alarm. Besides tl1e -vvritings in 
the daily press and other non-official 1)ublications, 
we find the reports of the U 11ited States Depart-
ment of Agriculture n1ore and more frequently 
calling atte11tion to the st1bject. 

In the report isst1ed by the Patent Office as early 
as I 849, we find the follo\ving significant language 
in a discussion on the influence of forests on water-
flow and their rapid destruction: -

'' The 'vaste of valt1able timber in the United 
1 See "American Lumber,'' by B. E. in "One Hun4 

dred Years of American Commerce,'' D. 0. Haynes & Co., 1895. 
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States, to say nothing of firewood, will hardly be-
gin to be appreciatecl tlntil our populatio11 reaches 
5o,ooo,ooo. Then the folly and shortsightedness 
of this age will meet with a degree of censt1re and 
reproach 11ot pleasar1t to conten1plate." 

The report of the De1)artme11t of Agricultt1re 
for I 86o contains a long article by J. G. Cooper on 
'' Tl1e forests and trees of northern America as 
con11ected \vith climate and agriculture.'' 

In I 86 5, the Rev. Frederic Starr discussed fully 
and forcibly the "America11 forests, their destruc-
tiot1 ar1d preservatio11," in which, with truly pro-
phetic vision, he says :-

''It is feared it vvill be long, perhaps a full cen-
ttlry, before the rest1lts at wl1ich we ot1ght to aim 
as a nation will be realizccl by otlr whole country, 
to vvit, that we shot1ld raise atl adeqt1ate Stlpply of 
wood and timber for all ottr wants. 7/te evils 
'Z •hiclt a-r·e a1zticipatcd 7vi!! pr·obably £;zcJ"case ztjJOJZ 

I 

zts thirty yea7'S to C01Jle zvitlt tcJifo!d the ;l'apidity 
witlz w!ticlz or a;;ze-!ior-ati7zg 11Zcasltt'eS shall 
be aclopted." 

And again:-
'' Lil{e a cloud no bigger than a mar1's hand just 

risi11g from the sea, an a wakening i11tercst begins 
to come in sight on thL sttl)ject, which as a clues-
tjon of political eco110tny will I lace tl1e ir1terests 
of cotton, wool, coal, iro11, 111 ctt, ancl ever1 grain 
beneath its feet. on1 f these, accorcli11g to tl1e 
demand, car1 be prodt1ced in a few days, others in 
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a few months or in a few years, but timber in not 
less than one generation. The nation has slept 
because the gnawing of want has not awakened 
her. She has had plenty and to spare, but within 
thirty years she will be conscious that not only 
individual want is present, but that it con1es to 
each from permanent national famine of wood." 

The article is full of interesting detail, and may 
be said to be the starting basis for the campaign 
for better methods which followed. 

Another and unquestionably most influential 
official report was that upon "Forests and Forestry 
of Gertnany," by Dr. John A. Warder, United States 
commissioner to the World's Fair at Vienna in 
1873. Dr. Warder set forth clearly and correctly 
the methods employed abroad in the use of forests, 
and became himself one of the most prominent 
propagandists for their adoption in his own coun-
try. About the same time appeared the classical 
work of George P. Marsh, our minister to Italy, 
"The Earth as Modified by Human Action,'' in 
which the evil effects of forest destruction on cul-
tural conditions were ably and forcibly pointed 
out. 

The census for 1870 for the first time attempted 
a canvass of our forest resources, and the rela-
tively small area of forest became known. All 
these publications had their influence in edu-
cating a larger number to a conception and con-
sideration of the importance of the subject, so that 
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when, in 1873, a committee on forestry of the 
American Association for the Advancement of 
Science was formed, and its memorial calling for 
the creation of a comn1issio11er of forestry to gather 
information was preser1ted to Congress, there ex-
isted already an intelligent auclience; and, although 
a cor1siderable amot1nt of lethargy and lack of 
interest was exhibited, Congress could be per-
sttaded, in 1876, to establish the agency in the 
United States Department of Agriculture out of 
which grew the Divisio11 of Forestry 11ow desig-
nated as Bt1reat1 of Forestry. 

While these were the beginnings of an official 
recognition of the sul)ject by the federal govern-
ment, private enterprise and the SCIJarate states 
started also about the same time to forward the 
n1ovement. In I 867, the agriculttlral and horti-
cultural societies of Wisconsin appointed a com-
mittee to re1)0rt On the disastrOtlS effects of forest 
destruction. In I 869, the Maine Board of Agricul-
tttre appointed a committee to report 011 a forest 
policy for the state, leading to the act of 1872 ''for 
the encouragement of the growth of trees," ex-
empting from taxation for twenty years lands 
planted to trees, which law, as far as we know, 
remained without result. About the same time a 
real wave of entht1siasm with regarcl to I)lanting of 
timber seems to have pervaded the cot1ntry, and 
especially the Western prairie states. I 11 additio11 
to laws regarding the planting of trees on high-
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ways, there were enacted laws for the encourage. 
n1ent of ti111ber 1)lat1ting, either under bounty or 
exe1nption fro111. taxation, in Iowa, Kansas, and 
Wisconsi11 i11 I 868, i11 Nebraska and in New York in 
1869, ir1 l\1issottri i11 I87o, i11 Minnesota in 1871, ir1 
Iowa in 1872, in Illinois in 1874, in Nevada, Dakota, 
and Connectict1t in I 8 77, and finally the federal 
government joined i11 this kind of legislation by 
the so-called titnber cttltttre acts of 1873 and 1874, 
amendecl in I 8 76 ar1d I 877. 

For the tnost part these laws remained a dead 
letter. The encouragement by release from taxes, 
except in the case of the federal government, was 
not n1t1cl1 of an inclt1cement, 11or cloes the bot111ty 
provision see1n to l1ave had greater st1ccess, except 
in taking money Otlt of tl1e treasuries. Finally 
these la \VS were in most states repealed. 

Tl1e timber cttltttre act was J)assed by Congress 
on March 3, I 87 3; by this act the J)lanting of 
timber on 40 acres of la11d, or a l)rOI)Ortionate area 
in the treeless territor)' , conferred the title to 160 
acres or a proportionate an1ount of the public 
don1ain. Tl1is law had 110t been in existe11ce ten 
years wl1en its repeal \Vas dema11ded, and this \Vas 
finally sect1red ir1 I 89 I, the reason bei11g that, partly 
owing to tl1e crt1de provisions of the la\v and partly 
to the lack of prOJ)er supervision, it l1ad been 
abused and l1ad gi\ren rise to lTitlch fraud in obtain-
ing title to lar1ds t1nder false r1retences. It is diffi-
cult to sa)' l1ovv mttcl1 impett1s the la\\7 ga,re to 
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fide forest-plar1ting and how mt1ch timber growth 
has resulted fro1n it. U 11favorable climate, lack of 
satisfactory plant material, and lack of knowledge 
as to proper methods led to many failtlres, a11d on 
the whole the expected rest1lts were not realized. 
Private interest of homesteaders a11d settlers with-
out these aids has probably been more effective. 
In this direction the establishment of arbor days 
throughout the states l1as been a stin1t1lating infltl-
ence. From its incer)tion by Governor J. Sterling 
Morton and first inaugt1ration by the State l1oard of 
Agriculture of N ebrasl<a in I 8 72, it has become a 
day of observance in nearly every state, a11d its 
adoption as a 11ational holiday tnay be sl1ortly 
expected. 

While, with the exception of the so-called treeless 
states, perhaps not mtlch planting of economic 
value is done, the observance of the clay in schools 
as one set apart for the disct1ssion of the itnr)ortance 
of trees, forests, at1d forestry, l1as bee11 prodt1ctivc 
of an increased interest in tl1e sttl)ject. 

Nevertheless, arl)or days have had also a retarding 
influence tlpon the practical forestry move111ent ir1 
leading peor le into the 111isconce1)tion that forestry 
consists i11 tree-rJlanting, in diverti11g attentio11 from 
the economic question of the JJfOJ)er tlse of existi11.g 
forest areas, in bri11ging i11to tl1e disct1ssiot1 J)Oetry 
and emotions, which have clotrded the harclheaded 
practical issues a11cl clela yed the earnest attentio11 
of 1)ractical busi11ess mer1. 

• 
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The an1ount of tree-planting performed on the 
prairies, plains, and Western valleys, although ag-
gregating thousands of acres, is infinitesimal, if 
compared with what is necessary for climatic 
amelioration; and it may be admitted, now as well 
as later, that the reforestation of the plains must 
be a matter of cooperative, if not of national, enter-

• prise. 
Indeed, as a result of an experiment instituted 

by the writer in I 890 to prove that the sand-hills of 
Nebraska could and should be planted to conifers, 
the federal government has lately reserved 200,000 
acres for such planting, out of the I 5,ooo,ooo acres 
comprised in this sand-hill region. 

Private efforts in the East in the way of fostering 
and carrying on economic timber-planting should 
not be forgotten, such as the prizes offered by the 
Society for the Promotion of Agriculture, the plant-
ing done by the private landholders at Cape Cod, in 
Rhode Island, Virginia, and elsewhere. 

There have also been, here and there, farmers 
bestowing care on the manner of cutting their 
woodlots; lumbermen and other forest owners 
have, now and then, not only made special efforts 
to protect their forest properties against fire, but 
have done their cutting conservatively and with 
care for the existing young growth. 

Yet, altogether, these efforts have been sporadic, 
unsystematic, and not on any scale commensurate 
with the destruction of virgin resources, as may be 
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learned from a11 article in the Year-book of the 
United States Department of Agriculture, for 
I 899, in which a11 attempt is made to collect the 
facts regarding these efforts a11d place them in 
the most favorable light. Wl1ile perhaps conser-
\'ative culling has been practised by lumbermen in 
more cases than is know11, actt1al forestry practice 
with a view to sect1ring reprodttction has been rare 
and only very lately introduced in a few conspicu-
OLlS cases, the Forestry Bureau of the United States 
De1)artme11t of Agrict1ltt1re being instrumental in 
most of tl1em; this bureatl offering to prepare so-
called "working plans" for private owners, in 
which some rules for the cutting of mature timber 
are laid down, intended to inst1re a succession of 
yot1ng growth. It is stated, that owners of nearly 
2,ooo,ooo acres have asked for such advice. With 
the i11crease of educated foresters able to make 
a11d carry out such working plans, and with the 
apr)reciation by the forest owners of the possibility 
of securir1g conti11uous revenues by a cot1servative 
treatment of th ir properties ttnder such I)lans, 
these small beginr1ings promise to bring about the 
much-needed reform, especially with the ow11ers of 
extensive tracts, who are finar1cially able to forego 
the preser1t rever1ue from closer cutting for the 
sake of })etter future returns, which may be de-
rived from more conservative lttmbering. 

Most of the efforts to engage stat governments 
in establisl1ing forest policies originatecl in associa .. 
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tions forn1ed for tl1e purpose of 1naking the neces-
sary pro1 aganda. 

The first forestry association organized for the 
purpose of advancing forestry i11terests \\ras for111ed 
on }a11t1ary 12, 1876, i11 St. Pat1l, l\1i11n., largely 
throt1gl1 the efforts of Leonard B. Hodges. This 
associatior1 was aicled by state appropriatio11s, 
\Vhicl1 enabled it to offer premiums for the setting 
out of plat1tatio11S, and also to })Ubli h and distribt1te 
widely a Tree Planters' Ma11t1al. Revised editions 
are isst1ed from tin1e to time, and a distribution of 
J)lant n1at rial i also occasiotlall)' attetnpted, the 
state aiding to the exte11t of $1000 to $2000 
annt1a lly. 

In 1875, Dr. John A. \J\Tarcler isstted a call for a 
conv ntio11 i11 Chicago to for111 a 11ati 11al forestry 
associati n. Tl1is association \Va COl11IJleted in 
18 76 at Pl1iladelp l1ia, but never showed a11 y life or 
gro\vth. 

In 1882, a nutnber of patriotic citizens at Cin-
cinnati called together a forestry co11gress, incited 
thereto by the visit ar1d representations of Baro11 
von Stet1ber1, a Prt1ssiar1 fore t official, 'vhen attet1d-
ing tl1e ce11ter1nial celebration of the st1rrender of 
Yorkto,vn. 

A \7e f)' enthttsiastic and reJJresentative gathering, 
011 April 25, lasti11g throurrh the \veek, led to the 
forn1atio11 of tl1e An1erican Forestry Associatio11. 
This associatio11, l1olding yearly a11d intermediate 
meeti11gs in differer1t parts of the states, has 
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become the centre of all private efforts to advance 
the forestry movement. Twelve volumes of its 
proceedings contain not only the history of prog-
ress in establishing a forest policy, but also much 

• 

other information of value on forestry st1bjects. It 
now publishes a monthly jotlrnal, The Forester, 
(sir1ce 1902 called Forestry a1zd lr;/igatio1z). It is 
unaided by governme11t, its efforts being entirely 
borne by private means and the annual dt1cs of its 
membership, its officers doing gratuitotls work. It 
has been especially instrt1mental in bringir1g about 
the establishment of the federal forest reservation 
policy, which we will note further on in detail. 

Other local or state forestry associations were 
formed more or less t1nder the lead of the national 
association, and exist now in Massachusetts, Con-
nectictlt, New I-Iampshirc, New York, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, North Carolina, Sot1th Carolina, Ohio, 
Indiana, Minnesota, North Dakota, Colorado, Utah, 
and Washington, while several other societies, like 
the Sierra Clt1b, the Water and Forest Association, 
and the Mazamas of the Pacific coast, and state 
horticultural societies in various states, mak.e the 
subject one to be discussed and to be fostered. 

The most active of these associations, ptiblisl1-
ing also, since its formation in 1886, a bimonthly 
journal, Forest Leaves, is the Pennsylvar1ia State 
Forestry Association, which has st1cceeded in 
thoroughly ccJmmitting its state to a IJropcr 
fJOlicy, as far as official recognition is concerned. 
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Usually, as a result of tl1is associated private 
effort, variotlS states have appointed forestr)' com-
missions or comn1issioners. These comn1issions 
were at first for the 1nost part institt1ted for in-
quiry a11d to n1ake a re1)ort, upon which a forest 
1)olicy for the state n1ight be framed. Others 
have becon1e permane11t parts of the state organ-
ization with executive or educational functions. 
Such commissions of inquiry were appointed at 
various times in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachtlsetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, North Carolina, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
North Dakota, Colorado, California; wl1ile con1-
missioners or co111111issions vvith executi,re duties 
exist no\v or did exist for a ti111e i11 l\'.Iai11e, e\v 
Ham1)shire, N e\V York, Pen11sylvania, Michigan, 
Wisconsir1, Minnesota, Indiana, Kansas, North Da-
kota, Colorado, and California. 

JJ!fai1ze has ar1 efficient forest fire law (chap. 26 of 
Revised Statutes) based on that of the state of 

ew York, and a forest commissioner (created in 
1891, Public Lavvs, chap. 100) the state land 
agent of the state being ex officio designated as 
stlch to look to its execution. He is also to 
create an interest in forestry and furnish useful 
information on the subject. 

Two very interesting and instructive reports on 
the gro\vth of the spruce and on allied subjects 
are the result. 

New Ha11zpshi1--e had a temporary commission of 
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i11quiry, ap1)ointecl in 1881 and reporting in 1885; 
ar1d anotl1er st1ch commission i11 I 889, reporting in 
I 893, whe11 the permanent forestry con1mission 
\vas created (March 29, 1893) with a paid secre-
tary, who publisl1es an anntlal report. The main 
function of the commission is one of inqt1iry and 
suggestio11, besides partial Stlpervision of the forest 
fire law. The acqttisition of ptlblic parks, if pri-
vate munificence should be fottnd willing to ft1r11ish 
tl1e necessary fttnds, is also made a part of the 
ft1t1ctior1 of the co1nmission. T\VO small areas 
have been donated for this pttrpose. Within the 
last year ( 190 I) the Society for the Protection 
of New I-Iampshire Forests was formed, which, 
throttgh the employment of a forester, attempts to 
secure increased practical interest. 

In ll!fassachltsetts no special public officers are 
charged 'vith the care of forestry interests, and 
hence the otherwise ttseftll existi11g legislatior1 in 
the interest of forestry is probably of only partial 
effect. Its best featttre is perl1aiJS that of encour-
agir1g communities to becon1e owners of forest 
tracts (chap. 2 55, acts of 1882 ). The city of l3os-
ton has made special efforts in this direction, hav-
ing set aside more than 7000 acres for forest 
parks. The State 13oard of Agrictllture was, in 
I 890, ordered to inquire '' ir1to tl1e conditio11 of 
the forests of the state, the 11eed a11cl metl1ods of 
their protection,'' a11d report tl1ereon, which order 
did not produce ar1ything of value. A })ill to se-

2C 
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cure sttch forest survey, introduced into the legis-
lature ir1 the year I 897, failed of passage. 

In Ve7'17ZOJzt a commission of inqt1iry was insti-
tuted in 1882, reporti11g in I 884 withotlt any prac-
tical rest1lt, the proposed legislatio11 remainir1g 
unconsidered. 

In Nezv Yo1/k a law was passed in 1872 naming 
seven citizens, with Horatio Seymour, chairman, 
as a state park comtnission, i11structed to make 
inquiries with the view of reserving or appropriat-
ing the wild lands lying northward of the Mo-
hawk, or so much thereof as might be deemed 
expedient, for a state park. The comn1ission, 
finding that the state then O\vned only 40,000 

acres in that regio11, and tl1at there was a tendency 
on the part of the holders of the rest to combine 
for the enhanceme11t of values should the state 
want to bt1y, recon11nended a law forbidding fur-
ther sales of state lands, and their retention when 
forfeited for the nonpaymer1t of taxes. 

It was eleven years later, in 1883, that this 
recomme11dation was acted upon, when the state 
throt1gh the nor1payme11t of taxes by the owners 
had become possessed of 6oo,ooo acres the nu-
cleus of the later state forest preserve. 

In 1884, the comptroller was authorized to em-
ploy "such experts as he may deem necessary to 
investigate and report a system of forest preser-
vation." The report of a commission of four 
members was made in 188 5, but the legislation 
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proposed was antagonized by the lumbering in-
terests. The legislatt1re fir1ally passed a compro-
mise bill formulated in part by the writer, entitled 
'' A11 act establishing a forest commission, and to 
define its powers, and for the preservation of 
forests.'' 

Tl1is legislation, afterward amended, is the most 
comprehensive of that of any state in the Union. 

The original forest commission, appointed under 
the act of May I 5, I 88 5, was superseded in 1895 by 
the Commission of f'isl1eries, Game, and Forests 
(now designated ''Forest, Fish, and Game Commis-
sion'') t111der the law of April 25, 1895. This law 
is a con1prehensive n1easure in which allied inter-
ests are brottght under the control of a single 
board. Under this law tl1e commission consisted 
of five members appointed by the goverr1or with 
consent of the se11ate, the term of office being five 
years. 

13y later changes, the number of comn1issioners 
\vas reduced to three, two of whom are to discon-
tinue with the year 1903, so that then a single 
commissjoner will be in charge. The commission 
has fL1ll control of the Adirondack Preserve, with a 
staff of officials which includes a superintendent 
of forests, three expert foresters (since 1900) who 
are graduates of the State College of Forestry, 
and some forty ''fish a11d game protectors and 
foresters," £.e. not technically educated guards. 

The duties of the commission besides publish .. 
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ir1g annual reports are described in the laws of 
1895, na111ely, to (1 l1ave the care, custod)' , COiltrol, 
a11d superintet1de11Ce of the forest I) reserve; (2) 
mai11tain, IJrotect, a11d promote the growtl1 of tl1e 
forests ir1 the preserve; (3) ha\re cl1arge of tl1e 
pt1blic ir1terests of the state in regard to forestry 
and tree-planting, a11d especially with reference to 
forest fires in every part of the state; (4) possess 
all the powers relati11g to the er,re '"' hich \Vere 
vested in the commissioners of the la11d office and 
in tl1e comptroller on May I 5, 1885; (5) prescribe 
rules a11d regttlations affecting the \Vl1ole or any 
part of the preserve for its t1se, care, a11d ad111inis-
tration, and alter or amend the same; btlt neither 
sttch rt1les or regt1lations 110r an)rthir1g contai11ed 
in this article hall pre,rent or OI)erate to IJre,rent 
the free use of any road, strea111, or water as the 
san1e n1ay have been heretofore ttsed, or as may 
be reaso11ably reqt1ired in the prosecutio11 of ar1y 
la\vful bttsiness; (6) take meast1res for tl1e awaker1-
ing of a11 i11terest in forestry ir1 the schools a11d 
the irnparting of elementary instrttction on st1ch 
subject therei11, and isst1e tracts and circttlars for 
the care of pri,rate \voodlands, etc.; (7) print a11d 
post rt1les for the prevention and Stlppression of 
forest £res. 

In singular antago11ism to these duties, especiall)' 
that 'vl1ich calls for the promotion of the growth 
of forests in the preser\re, stands a provision i11 
the state constitution, \Vhich 'vas inserted in I 893, 
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after the commission had existed for 8 years, 
barring the rational use ar1d the application of any 
forest mar1agement in the preserve in the follow-
ing langt1age : -

Article VII : ''The la11ds of the State constitut-
ing the forest preserve now fixed by law shall be 
forever kept as wild lar1ds. They shall not be 
leased, sold or exchanged, or be taken by ar1y cor-
poration, J)Llblic or private, nor shall the timber 
thereon be sold or removed or destroyed." 

This certainly forbids the practice of forestry 
as explained in the chapter on "Silviculture," and 
would seemingly exclt1de even the planting of waste 
lands, although the co1nmission dt1rir1g the present 
year, stimulated by the exa1111)le of the College of 
Forestry, has set· Otlt a large nt1mber of trees on 
st1ch la11ds. Repeated efforts to remove tl1is con-
stitutior1al bar to for stry practice on state lat1ds 
have bee11 made, but the })eor)le have so far reft1sed 
to recor1sider the injunction, J)artly bccat1se of mis-
trust of the com1nission's techr1ical al)ility, J)artly 
becat1se of ignorance or misconceptio11 of what 
forestry means, })artly l)ecat1se of the infltlence of 
wealthy J)roperty owners, who desire to keep these 
woods in the wild conclitio11 for their J)lcasure ; ancl 
there are fJerhaps goocl reasons why this economic 
loss should be endtired t1r1til 1nore education i11 for-
estry matters is secured and tl1e forest })reserve in 
its entirety is establisl1ed a11d a comprehet1sive I)lan 
can be formulated. 
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In 1897, legislatio11, providing for an increase of 
tl1e state forest preserve, was passed by instituting 
tl1e Forest Preserve Board, whose function it is to 
1)urchase lands with apJ)ropriations made from 
tin1e to time. Nearly $2,ooo,ooo have been spent 
on such purchases, and the preserve now contains 
over r,25o,ooo acres, which, if properly adn1inis-
tered under forest manageme11t, should at least l)ro-
duce the amount of about $I 50,000 annually for 
stlpporting the Forest, Fish, and Game Commission. 

The state of New York was the first to inau-
gurate this forest reservation policy (even before 
the federal government), as well as the first com-
prehensive effective forest fire la,v, with a11 organ-
izatiotl for its execution,, and fttrthermore took the 
first steps to provide for the technical education 
of foresters, by establishi11g in I 898 the New York 
State College of Forestry, to be administered by 
Cornell University, together with a demonstration 
forest of 30,000 acres, located in the Adirondacks. 
The demo11stration area \Vas designed to give a 
practical object lesson of the manner in ,;vhich a 
forest may be managed for reproduction and for 
profit; the college, to educate the foresters, who 
may eventually beco1ne the technical advisers for 
the management of the forest preserve. A four 
years' course, leading to the degree of Forest 
Engineer, as full and complete as any of the 
EtlrOJ)ean forestry schools, is offered. During the 
first four years of its existence, the 11umber of 
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stttden ts has increased to 6 5 (fall, I 902 ), and the 
I 8 graduates and special students, who have been 
sent ottt from this first professional school, have 
found reacly employment in the federal and state 
service or with private employers. 

The state which, next to New York, has most 
progressed in the direction of a forest policy is 
Pe1z1zsylva11ia. Through the efforts of the State 
Forestry Association, a commission of inqttiry was 
first created in I 893, a11d before its report was 
pttblished, in 1895, provision was also made for a 
co111n1issioner of forestry as an organic division of 
the newly created department of agriculture. 
Through the effort of the commissioner, Dr. Roth-
rock, important legislation was had in I897, and 
in 190I the division became a separate depart-
ment of forestry, and a .state forest reservation 
con1mission was created. 

The most important legislation of 1897, besides 
improving the forest fire laws, a11d relievit1g forest-
lands under certain conditions from taxation (see 
p. 247), is that '' autl1orizing the I)ttrchase by the 
Con1rnor1vvealth of tlnseated la11cls for the nonpay-
ment of taxes, for the purr)ose of creating a state 
forest reservation," a11d anotl1er act, providing for 
the imtnediate establishment of three clefinite reser-
vations in the three large clrai11age areas of the state. 
Under these acts, Sf) me 400,000 acres have been 
reserved. A secor1d state had recognized the 
propriety of state forests. 
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The third state falling in line is Michiga1z. It 
began i11 r887 by constitt1ting tl1e State Board of 
Agricultt1re a forestry cotnmission of inquiry, but 
the report of the comn1ission, published i11 1888, 
remained without imn1ediate effect. In I 899, a 
permanent forestry commission of three was ap-
pointed, \vhose duty was i11 the first place also 
merely 011e of inquiry, \Vith the requirement to 
sub111it in 1901 a bill "to carry out the objects 
for which this commission is appointed," but also 
empowering the commission to have withdrawn 
from sale, ten1porarily, 200,000 acres of "state tax 
homestead lands and swamplands belonging to the 
state," and to receive from private o"'rners dor1a-
tio11s of land. The co1nmissior1 presented a most 
adn1irable bill to carry OLit the forest reservation 
policy, but the bill \vas defeated, largely through 
the farming ele111ent. Nevertheless, the commis-
sion sect1red a forest reservation of 70,000 acres, 
and the progress of this policy is \veil a sured, 
although progress \vill probably be slow on ac-
cotlnt of ig11orant or selfish obstructionists. 

In llfi1z1zesota a law was enacted in 1901, setting 
aside as a state forest reserve all lands ttnfit for 
agriculture that reverted to the state through 
delinquent taxes before 1891; but legislation, ha\'-
ing in vie'v the creation of forest boards and forest 
reserve areas under rather unique conditions, 
'vhich was introduced in the legislatt1re in I 897, 
failed to become law. 
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In consequer1ce of the terrible warning by the 
forest fires of 1894, which destroyed nearly three 
qt1arter n1illion dollars' worth of property, and sev-
eral hundred lives, Minnesota created the office of 
chief fire warder1, acting under the state auditor 
as forest commissioner, in charge of an organized 
service to combat forest fires. The chief fire war-
den is also required to furnish ar111ual reports, with 
sttggestio11s relative to the preservation of forests 
and tl1e prevention of forest fires. The four or 
five reports isst1ed, show that the protective ser-
vice is tolerably effective in spite of deficient ap-
propriations, and the fact that the questions of 
forestry are systematically kept before the pub-
lic is bound to rest1lt sooner or later in more com-
prehensive action. 

The third of the three great lumber states, Wis-
co1zsi;z, was also scared by the forest fires of I 894 
into enacting a forest fire law, similar to the Min-
n esota la vv, which follow eel tl1e principles of organ-
ization first inaugurated in the New York law of 
I 88 5. I ere the chief clerk of the state land 
office, and his deputy, were macle forest wardens 
without adclitional salary. Towns are limited to 
$100 per year expencliture ir1 extinguishing fires. 
It is easy to judge wl1at the efficiency of such ser-
vice may be. A11 attem1)t, throttgh a commission 
of inc-1 uiry created in I 897, to commit the state 
further has so far failed. 

In th first year of the new century, two other 
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states recognized their responsibility, namely In-
diana and Cor1necticut. l1zcl£czrta entered the list 
of stat s with a forest policy by the estal)lishment 
of a state board of forestry and the er1actn1ent 
of a lavv ex n11)ting certain forest lar1ds from tax-
atiotl (see p. 246). Co1z1zecticztt apJ)Ointed a state 
forester ur1der the board of control of tl1e Agricul-
tttral Ex}Jeriment Station, and enacted a lavv "cor1-
cernir1g r forestation of barre11 lands," maki11g a 
s1nall apJ)ropriation for the purchase and pla11ting 
of such lancls. 

A fe\v other states show feeble beginnings, some 
datir1g back a lo11g titne, \vithotlt vi ible progress. 

l11 Ca11'olirtcl, and st Vi1'gi1zia 
the state geological stirVe)'S have hacl the fore try 
interest i11 charge for several )' ears, IJubli hing 
from time to tin1e useful i11for111atiot1. A \veil-de-
vised bill pro,riding for a forest commission and 
state forest reserve failed of passage in the legis-
lattire of vVest Virginia in I 897· 

In Olzz"o a forestry bt1reau was instituted in I 88 5, 
its fttnctions bei11g of an educational and advisory 
natt1re. It ptiblished fotir or five annual reports 
contair1i11g ir1for1nation 011 a variety of subjects, 
bt1t for a nu111ber of years these reports, and prob-
ably the bt1reat1, ha,re been discontinuec1. 

In 1\To1'th Dahota tl1e office of co1n1nissioner of 
irrigatio11 and fore try \vas created in 1890, seem-
ingly n1air1ly for edttcational ptlrposes. Ir1 Ktl7zsczs 
for son1e tin1e tl1e eclucational catnpaig11 for tin1ber-
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planting of the State Horticultural Society was 
supplemented by the state in the establishment 
of two experimental tree stations, from which plant 
material is distributed to intending planters through 
a forest commissioner. 

The state of Colo1"ado was the first to recognize 
in her co11stitution the existence of a dt1ty on the 
part of the government with regard to her forestry 
interests. 

Article XVIII of the constitution, adopted in 
convention March 14, 1876, contains the follow-
ing clauses :-

''SEc. 6. The general assembly shall enact laws 
in order to prevent the destruction of and to keep 
i11 good preservation the forests ltpon the lands of 
the State or upon lands of the public domain, the 
control of which shall be conferred by Congress 
upon the State. 

''SEc. 7· The general assembly may provide 
that the increase in the value of private lands 
caused by the planting of hedges, orchards, and 
forests thereon shall not, for a limited time, to be 
fixed by lavv, be taken into account in assessing 
such lands for taxation.'' 

The constitutional convention also presented a 
memorial to congress asking for the transfer of 
the public timber lancls in th.e then territory to 
the care and custody of the state, which remained, 
however, without attention. 

The ir1tentions of the constitution to take care 
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of the forestry interests of tl1e state were, how-
ever, not carried into effect until 188 5, when a la\v 
was passed creating the office of a forest commis-
siorler and constituting the county con1missioners 
and road overseers throughout the state, forest 
officers ir1 their respecti,re localities, to act as a 
police force in preventing de1)redation and fire, ar1d 
to encourage and promote forest cultttre. But the 
provisions to carry out this lattdable work were 
from the start insttfficient, and the office of forest 
commissioner finally remaining without a salary 
became vacant, the law ineffective. A new de-
partttre, however, was n1ade i11 1897. Ir1 that )' ear 
a department of forestry, game, and fish was 
created. The salaried officers IJrovided are a con1-
missioner and three wardens, and the comn1issioner 
may appoint deputy wardens without pay. Section 
9 of the la\v provides that-

"Said commissioner shall, as much as possible, 
promote the grovvth and extension of the forest 
areas of tl1e state, ar1d encourage the planting of 
trees and the preser,ration of the sources of water 
supply, but nothing in this act contained shall 
attthorize the commissioner to interfere with the 
use of timber for domestic, mi11ing, or agricultural 
pttrposes, in accordance 'vith existing laws. He 
shall have the care of all woodlands and forests 
'vhich may at any time be controlled by the state, 
and shall cause all such lands to be located and 
recorded in a book to be kept for the purpose." 
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Section 10 prohibits the appointment to any 
office created by this act of any person directly or 
indirectly engaged in the mant1facture of lumber, 
railroad ties, telegraph poles, or any business re-
q tliring a large use of wood. The law makes it a 
misdemeanor to cause fires to be set without a 
guard, or to cut coniferous timber from public or 
state lands for shipment outside the state. The 
remainder of the law provides for the protection of 
fish and game. 

Calijor1zia began its course for the establishment 
of a forest policy in the most pron1ising manner 
in I 88 5 by creating a state board of forestry. At 
first it was mainly a commission of inquiry with 
educational functions; police powers were con-
ferred upon it in 1887 ''for the purpose of making 
arrests for any violation of any law applying to 
forest and brush lands within the State, or pro-
hil)iting the destruction thereof," with an appropri-
ation of $30,000 for the two years following, but 
by I 89 I })Olitical complications and perversion of 
the moneys appropriated undid the good work of 
the first board, and the office, as well as the func-
tions, were abolished. Besides three valt1able 
reports on the forest conditions and forest trees 
of the state, the board left as an inheritance two 
experiment stations, where exotic trees are being 
tested, 11ow under charge of the University of 
California. Lately the state appropriated $2 so,ooo 
to purchase the remnant of the great Redwood 
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forest in the Santa Cruz Mountains for a public 
park; such reservation, however, is only distantly 
and indirectly a 1)art of forest policy. 

We ha\re again and again referred to the first 
and foremost obligation of the state and the most 
urgent and important need of reform in the treat-
ment of our woodlands, namely protection against 
fires. There is so far no state as yet fully doing 
its duty in this direction, although tolerably effec-
tive beginnings have been made in several states. 
The first comprehensive forest fire law, drafted 
by the writer, was enacted in N e\v York in I 88 5 
in con11ection \vith the establishment of a forest 
co111mission. This law for the first tin1e recognized 
the need of officers respo11sible for the execution 
of the law and of a \veil-organized army of fire 
wardens throt1ghout the state. The states of 
Maine, New Ham1)shire, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, 
and Minnesota follo\ved, with some modifications, 
this example of New York. The most complete 
forest fire law is probably that of Minnesota, 
enacted in I 895, wl1ich is, like the others, however, 
only partially effecti,re on account of deficient 
appropriations and limited functions of the com-
n1issioner or fire \varden.1 

It would appear from all experience now accu-
mulated by the officers in charge of the execution 

1 For a fu11 discussion of this phase of forest policy, with reprint 
of the 11innesota law, see H. R. Doc. No. 181, 55th Cong. 3d 
sess. pp. 1 8 3-1 89. 
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of this law, that the reduction in forest fires is 
largely a matter of education and the development 
of morals, which must come in time. Moreover, 
when real forestry is begun, when waste lands are 
not any more abandoned as useless, but planted to 
valt1able timber, when forest properties are really 
managed for contint1ity, in short, when forestry is 
practised, both the necessity and the desire for 
careful protection of a valt1able piece of property 
will bring about a cessation of incendiarism; and 
the 1)ractice of forestry will soon come, when edu-
cated foresters ca11 be had to practise it. 

For the education of st1ch, provision is being rap-
idly made by the establishment of special forestry 
schools or of courses in forestry in existing i11stitu-
tions. Here again the state of New York recog-
nized its educational ft1nction by establishing, in 
1898, the State College of Forestry at Cornell 
University. With the establishme11t of this first 
professio11al forestry school, we may say that the 
art of forestry \vas removed from the mere field of 
discussion, and engrafted on our educational sys-
tem, insurir1g a new era for rational forestry 
methods. 

In the following year, Yale University estab-
lished such a school, and a private school was 
established about the same tjmc on the Vanderbilt 
estate at 13i1tmore, N. C. J3cfore this time and 
since, the land-grant colleges of several states had 
introduced at least cottrses on st1bjects touching 



011 forestry, without attempting professio11al train-
ing, the object being mainly to rive a general idea 
of the 11att1rctl history of forest growth and the mean-
ing a11d imJ)Ortance of try, and romoting 
1 ub]jc interest in forest protectic n and silviculture. 
Witl1in a f w y ars, however, it is t be 'pected 
that professional cottrses will exi. t in many f 
these institt1tions, and the fl oc1 of ed tication will 
pour its b neficent influ 11ce o\rer our neglected 
woodlands. 

A sttfficient nttml)er of J)rofes ionally edt1cated 
foresters, it apJ)ears, have go11e forth fr m th e 
schools and are now at \vork i11 the 11it d tat 
(inclucling the I hili I)] ines to jltstify tl1e pllblicr tion 
of the first professjo11al j( Ltrnal, the Fo1,-est1y 
terly, which made its aJ)pearance jn th f 11 of 
1902, ptlblished by stticlent , alt1mni, and faculty of 
the New York State Coli e of For tr)r. 

In this connection we sl10t1lcl perhaps tnake also 
special mentio11 of the effort of Berea Colleo- i11 

Kentucky to ft1rnisl1 i11strt1ction in fore try to a 
class of ra11gers. Ir1d ed, ther is no\v n1ore 11eed 
to provide for this class of instrt1ctio11, to ran rrers, 
logging bosses, ur1der-forester , etc., than for a 
multiplication of higher grade schools, nevertheles 
the latter is evidently contemplated by a nttmber 
of colleges. 

In all these movements throt1ghout the states. 
the efforts of the Atnerica11 Forestry Association 
and of the state associations may be recognized, 
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and the actions of the federal government no doubt 
had also an indirect educational influence. 

With the establishment of the Division of For-
estry in the United States Department of Agricul-
ture (1876-1885) an official centre was created for 
supporting the forestry movement, and through the 
organization of the American Forestry Congress 
(changed later to American Forestry Association), 
in which the officers of the Divisio11 of Forestry 
naturally took a leading part, the sphere of in-
fluetlce was greatly enlarged. These two ager1cies 
have moulded public opinion through the past 
twenty or twenty-five years and brought about 
the interest now taken in forestry matters. The 
history of the establishment of these two agencies 
may be read in the repeatedly cited public docu-
ment (H. R. Doc. N ,o. 181, 55th Cong. 3d sess.) 
and in the publications of the American Forestry 
Association. 

The main tangible result of the educational cam-
paign of the, e ao-encies for a federal policy was the 
inauguration of the forest reservation policy. 

The first suggestion of such a policy appeared 
in 1876 with a bill (H. R. No. 2075) "for the pres-
ervation of the forests adjacent to the sources of 
navigable rivers and other streams," which 11ever 
progressed farther than the pigeonhole of the 
Public Lands Committee. 

Si1nilar bills, introduced from 
experienced the same fate in the 
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committees, until more d finite res rvati ns were 
called for. An act to stabli h a f r st r serva-
ti( n on the head waters f the Mi s urj and 
Colu1nl)ia rivers 1 ass d tl1e Ser1ate i11 1884, and 
again jn 188 5, but cljccl jn th II use 1111nittee · 
i11 the same a g 11 re2tl act ])r iding f r f re t 
reservatior1s was re1 rt d favoral)ly i1 tl1 II u e. 
After this, harclly a y ar I assed vithout a nt1n1b r 
cJf legislative 1 ropositjrr1s t th san1e effect being 
iJJtroducecl, the titles of tl1e ])ills fillin s ral 
qtlart(J J)ages of tl1e ab >V -cited cloctll11 1 t. 

1 Iarcll y a11y kind of legj lation ' l1icl1 uld be 
suggested was over] >l<ecl, from tl1 creati n of 
for st comn1ission. to in v tj (/at the sul)j ct t 
providing for fully d fore t a 111i1 i tra-
tions and the estal)lish111e1 t of for . try cl1 1 . 

The America11 I .. <Jrestry A s< ciati r 1 r 11t d 
a comJ)rehetlsiv bill ;v11 l)y tl1 Cl1i f f tl1 
Forestry Divisio11 i11 1888, 1 r \ridi11g f r tl1 ' itl1-
drawal from er1try or ale f all 1 tllJlic ti111ber lar1d 
110t fit for agricttlttiral tt e, and for tl1 ir 1 r p r 
admir1istration t1r1der t hnical advice. . 1476 
and S. 1779, 50tl1 Co11 rr. I t sess. 

Moclificatiot1S of tl1is bill \vere i11trodttced fro111 
year to year, and their e11actmet1t t1rged \vitl1 sn1all 
success. 

Finally, in the Fifty-first Congress, throt1gh the 
ear11est insistence of Secretary of the Interior J oh11 
W. Noble, who was ft1lly imbtted with tl1e 11eces it)' 
of son1e action st1cl1 as was advocated by the asso-

• 
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ciation, the following section was added to tl1e act 
entitled "An act to repeal timber culture laws, and 
for other purposes," approved March 3, 1891 :-

''SEc. 24. That the President of the United States 
may, from time to time, set apart and reserve, in 
any State or Territory having public lands bearing 
forests, any part of the pttblic lands wholly or in 
part covered with timber or undergro\vth, whether 
of commercial value or not, as ptlblic reservations, 
and the President shall, by ptiblic proclan1ation, 
declare the establishment of such reservations and 
the litni ts thereof." 

It is upon this feeble ''rider," attached to a bill 
hardly germane to the subject, that the forest 
reservation policy of the federal government is 
based, that the federal land policy, which before 
co11sidered only disposal of the pt1blic domain, 
was char1ged, the government becoming a lar1d-
owner for continuity. 

Acting UJ)Oll this authority, Presidents Cleveland 
and Harrison established seventee11 forest reser-
vations, with a total estimated area of 1 7, soo,ooo 
acres previous to 1894. 

The reservations were established usually upon 
the IJetition of citizens residing in the respective 
states and after dtie exan1ination, the forestry 
association acting as intermediary. 

Meanwhile the legislation devised for the ad-
Ininistration of the forest reserves, existing or to 
be established (H. R. 1 19), specially urged by 



Representative McRae, cl1airman f ublic ands 
Committe , failecl to l)e enact cl, alth ugh in the 

ifty-third Congress it was pas. ed by b th 1 uses, 
l)ttt failecl in conf r nee. Fore t er ati 11 ith-
out forest administration tl1reater1ecl to 1nak the 
whole policy ttnpopLllar. 

Urged })y the committee of the Fore try Associa-
tioi1, which hopecl to. ecur ther by p te11t i11fluence 
fc>r the proposed legislatior1, cr tary I oke mith, 
of the Department of the Int rior, ir11 ress d ith 
the importance of clevising me acl qt1ate )'St m 
of protection and managetn nt f th for ts, l)otl1 
within the reserves and in the J)ublic d main, u11d r 
date of February I 5, 1896, requ st d th ati 11al 
Academy of Sciences, th 1 gaily co11 titut d 
adviser of the go,rer11ment in sci ntific n1att r , t 
i11vestigate and reJ)Ort '' 111 011 the in 1guration f 
a rational forest policy for th forest d la11ds f 
the United States." 

Under date of February I, 1897, the academy 
sub1nittecl to Secretary Francis a 1)relimi11ary 
report recom111encling the creatio11 of tl1irt n 
additional forest reserves with a total area of 
21,379,840 acres. These res rves \ver I roclai111 d 
as recommended, withot1t exami11ation, by Preside11t 
Clevelat1cl, Febrt1ary 22, I 897. On May I, I 897, 
the presicle11t of the academy st1bmitted his co1 -
plete report (Senate Doc. No. 10 5 ), reco111n1encling 
st1bstantially the legislation so long t1rged by the 
Forestry Association. 
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A storm of indignation broke 011t in Congress 
over the precipitate action of the President, the 
repeal of the entire forest reservation policy was 
demanded by the Western senators and represen-
tatives, who felt insulted by the lack of consid-
eration, and the laboriously achieved first step 
threatened to be lost. A compromise was, how-
ever, effected. 

The sundry civil appropriation bill passed June 4, 
1897 (see Senate Doc. No. I 02 ), set aside only the 
proclamations of February 22, I 897, suspendi11g the 
reservations which were made upon the recommenda-
tion of the committee of the academy until March 1, 

1898, presumably to give time for the adjt1stme11t 
of private claims and to more carefully delimit the 
reservations. For this purpose an appropriation 
of $1 so,ooo to survey the reservations under the 
supervision of the Director of the Geological Stlr-
vey was made. The provisos attached to this ap-

embody the most important forestry 
legislation thus far enacted by Congress. These 
provisos had been in the main formt1lated in the 
above-cited bill known as the McRae Bill, which 
was passed by the House of Representatives and 
the Senate of the Fifty-third Congress without, 
however, becoming a law; and again had passed 
the House in the Fifty-fourth Co11gress, it being 
the legislation advocated by the An1erican For-
estry Association as a first step toward a more 
elaborate forest administration of the public tim-
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ber lar1cls. F- xcluding mir1or items, the law pro-
vicles that -

''All p·ul)lic lat1ds heretofore designated and 
reserved by the !)resident of the United States 
tinder the prf)Visions of tl1e act approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and nir1ety-one, the orders 
for which shall be and remain in force and effect, 
unsuspended ar1d unrevoked, and all ptll)lic lands 
that rna y hereafter be set aside and reserved as 
public forest reserves under said act, shall be as 
far as practicable controlled ancl adminjstered in 
accordance with the following provisions :-

'''No public forest reservation shall be estab-
lished, except to improve and protect tl1e f rest 
within the reservation, or for the ptlrJ)OSe of sectlr-
ing favorable co11ditions of water flo,v, and to 
furnish a contiiltlous StlpJ)ly of timber for the use 
and necessities of citize11s of tl1e U 11itecl tat s; 
but it is not the ptlf})OSe or inter1t of tl1ese pro-
visions or of the act providir1g for st1ch reserva-
tions to at1thorize the inclt1sion therein of lar1ds 
more valuable for the n1ineral therein or for agri-
cultural purposes than for forest I)Urposes. 

"'For the purpose of preserving tl1e living and 
growing timber and promoting the yot1nger growth 
on forest reservations, the Secretary of the I 11terior, 
under st1ch rt1les and regt1latior1s as he shall J)re-
scribe, rna y cat1se to be desigr1ated ar1d aJ)praised 
so much of the dead, matured, or large growth of 
trees found on such forest reservatior1s as may be 
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compatible with the proper utilization of the forests 
thereon, and may sell the same for not less thar1 
the appraised value in such quantities to each pur-
chaser as he shall prescribe, to be used in the 
State or Territory in which such timber reserva-
tion may be situated, respectively, bt1t not for 
export therefrom. Before such sale shall take 
place, notice thereof shall be given by tl1e Com-
missioner of the General Land Office for not less 
than sixty days, by publication in a news1)a1)er of 
general circulation, 1)ublished in the county in 
which the titnber is situated, if any is therein pttb-
lished, and if not, then in a ne\vspaper of general 
circulation published nearest to the reservation, 
and also in a newspaper of general circulation 
published at the capital of the State or Territory 
where such reservation exists; payn1ents for sttch 
timber to be made to the receiver of the local land 
office of the district wherein said tin1ber n1ay be 
sold, under such rules and regulatio11s as the Sec-
retary of the Interior may prescribe; and the 
moneys arising therefrom shall be accounted for 
by the receiver of such land office to the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office in a se1Jarate 
account, and shall be covered into the Treasury. 
Such timber, before being sold, shall be marked 
and clesignated, and shall be cut and re111oved 
under the supervision of some person ap})Ointed 
for that }Jurpose by the Secretary of the l11terior. 
not interested in the purchase or removal of such 
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tin1ber nor ir1 the en1pl yme11t of the purchaser 
thercfJf. uch su ervis r sl1all make a rep rt in 
writing to the Con1missio11er of the General 
Office clncl to the receiver in the la11d office in 
which such reservation shall be located of his 
doings in the pretnises. 

'' 'U })On the recommet1dation of the Secretary of 
the Interior, with the approval of tl1e I resident, 
after sixty days' notice thereof, published in two 
papers of general circt1lation in the tate or Terri-
tory wherein any forest reser·vation is situated and 
near tl1e said r servation, any pt1blic lands em-
braced within the limits of any forest reservation 
which, after cltie examination by per 011al inSJJec-
tion of a cornpetent person appoint d f r that pur-
pose by the Secretary of the Interior, hall be 
found better acla 1 ted for n1ini11g or for agriClllttiral 
purposes than for forest usage, may be restored to 
the public domai11. And any mineral lands i11 any 
forest reservation which have been or which 111ay 

be shown to be st1ch, ancl st1bject to entry uncler 
the existing mi11ing laws of the Unit cl States and 
the rt1les ancl regt1lations a1)plying thereto, shall 
continue to be subject to such location and entr)r, 
notwithstanding a11y provisio11s herein contained.' '' 

The law authorizes the Secretary of the l11terior 
to permit the tlse of timber and sto11e by bona-fide 
settlers, miners, etc., for fire wood, fencing, btlild-
ings, mining, prospecting, and other domestic 
purposes. It protects the rights of actual settlers 
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within the reservations, empowers then1 to bt1ild 
wagon-roads to their holdings, enables them to 
build schools and churches, and provides for the 
exchange of such for allotments outside the reser-
vation limits. The state within which a reserva-
tion is located maintains its jurisdiction over all 
persons within the boundaries of the reserve. 

Under the above enactment, the commissioner 
of the General Land Office has forn1t1lated rules 
and regulations for the forest reservations, and a 
survey of the reserves is being made by the United 
States Geological Survey, the appropriations for 
such a survey having been continued from year 
to year, and the date for the segregation of agri-
cultural lands and their return to the public domain 
open for entry having been deferred. 

The appointment of forest superintendents, ran-
gers, etc., although not with technical k11owledge, to 
take charge of the reservations marks the beginning 
of a settled policy of the United States Government 
to take care of its long-neglected forest la11ds. 

Gradually the people of the Western states, who 
were opposed to the reservation policy, believing 
it an interference of their rights and an impedi-
ment to settlement, have learned to appreciate the 
wisdom and the object of the reservations, espe-
cially in the irrigation districts. Annually new 
areas are being reserved and the adn1inistrative 
features developed. At present writing there are 
set aside 58,8 50,000 acres in 56 reservations, in· 
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cludir1g two in Vclrying in size from a few 
tllOLlSctnd to several mjllion acr s. 

The aclministration of these reserves is still f 
the cruelest kind, and forestry practice is as yet 
harcl1y attem1)ted. In fact, th or rztnizati 11 of the 
forestry service is still in en1l ry 11ic c nditi n. 
The administratifJI1 of tl1e reserv s lies \vitl1 tl1e 
Department cJf the l11terior, through a restry 
Division, ttnder tl1e Com1nissioner of tl1e General 
Land Office. Meanwhile the technical kr1owledge 
is gradually developed in the Department of Agri-
culture. 

The Forestry Division of the Depart111e11t of 
Agriculture, digt1ified by being elevated to a 
bt1reau in 1901, is still withotlt aclmini trative 
function and occupies only an advisory ])Ositi n. 
But by an increase in appropriations ( 146,280 
for the year 1902) it has been abl to e.i te11d it 
field considerably. It makes so-called 'vorking 
plans for the tim her lands of private forest O\vners 
and planting plans, and investigates forest condi-
tions, rates of growth, a11d other matters of in-
terest, as before, only on an extended scale. It 
shot1ld, of cot1rse, be in charge of the ptib]ic forest 
reservatior1s, and introduce such technical manage-
ment of the same as the case may per111it. 

To add to the curiosities and incongrtiities of the 
sitttation a third agency, the Geological Survey, has 
in charge the survey ar1d description of the forest 
reservations with a view of delimiting the areas to 
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be kept permanently as such. We have, then, three 
government offices, organically disconnected, albeit 
working in harmony as far as possible, intrusted 
with the forestry interests of the federal govern-
ment. It is hoped that only a short time will elapse 
before logic will have its day, unity will be estab-
lished, and a forest administration under the Bureau 
of Forestry will be inaugt1rated. 

Curiot1sly, too, we find that in of our ot1tlying 
possessior1s, the Philippine Islands, we are farther 
progressed in establishing a proper forest policy 
than at home. Here the Spanish Government had 
long ago established a forestry bureau to super-

the exploitation of the public timber lands. 
The United States fell heir to the lands, some 20 

or 30 million acres, and to the bureau. By good 
fortune the administratio11 of this bt1reau came into 
the hands of an army officer who had for some 
years interested himself in the forestry question, 
and under his efficient guidance the management 
of this part of the public domain promises soon to 
be on a ratior1al basis. 

We see then that the Federal Government has 
made a fair beginning toward establishing a definite 
forest policy, that a few states have also entered 
upon more or less definite plans to advance a state 
policy or secure private interest, and that the num-
ber of private owners who contemplate the advisa-
bility of practising forestry on their properties is 
rapidly growing. 



• 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER I. 

PAGE 6. Referring to Dearth of English Literature on Econ-
omy of Resources. The conceptions and ideas contained in 
this chapter regarding the classification of natural resources 
and the relation of the state to the1n were first formulated by 
the writer in his Vice-Presidential Address before the Section 
of Economic Science of the Association for the Advancement 
of Science, entitled "The Providential Functions of Govern-
ment, with Special Reference to Natural Resources," and 
printed in the volume of Proceedings for 1895· The econom-
ics of natural resources have received only incidental and 
scanty consideration by English writers. The only publica-
tion known to the 'vriter which discusses the subject in a 
broad manner is by G. P. Osborne, "Principles of Eco-
nomics.'' The satisfaction of human wants in so far as their 
sati faction depends on material resources. Cincinnati. I 893. 

P. 9· The fact that " emotion rather than reason senti-
ment rather than argument, are the priine movers of society,., 
has been most forcibly and convincingly argued by Lester F. 
Ward in his "Psychic Factors of Civilization ' and" Dynamic 
Sociology." 

P. 16. Eminent Domain. In all modern states the right 
of eminent domain ( doJJtiJzitt1Jl e11tinezts), i.e. the right of the 
state to di possess private owners or to restrict them in the 
u e of their property for the sake of the co1nn1on weal, and 
for public purpose , i well established. At first exerci ed 
only by specific legislation in individual cases since the end 
of the eighteenth century the right of eminent do1nain has 
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become a matter of c nstituti )nal pr vjsion an l of gen ra 
1 egis I a ti > n. The mod rn lea i I at i n also fu H y r c cr n i z the 
right of the owner to adequate c 1npensati n and pr vides 
methods of procedure. 

In the United State tl e taking of land in £?zvitlt.1JZ and the 
manner of ascertaining and securing the c 1n1 n ation is J)ro-
vided for in the statutes of each state. "I b i. rigl t of etni nent 
domain has l een rnost frequently e P' rcised r the purpo e 
of roads, railroads, canals, lJridg s, etc., for the r a on that 
although these uses of land are u ual1y ace tnpani d by 
J)rofits to individuals, they are }Jrimarily to . rve a pubUc 
use. ]"here seems to be no reason why the same right 
should not be extended in favor of other public utilities like 
forests. 

The decision as to the pul lie necessity of its exercise i in 
the United States, as in left to the courts and the 
determination of the award for clan1arre to a jury. In er1nany 
these decisions lie with the adn1inistration. The xerci e of 
eminent do1nain for the J)Urpose of ecuring th J)rotection of 
forest cover, as practised by European states, is discussed in 
Chapters X and XI. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER II. 

P. 21. Necessity of Wood Materials. The neces ity of 
\\'ood for civilization, too-ether with the constant increa e in 
its use as industrial activity increases, is perhap best illus-
trated by the statistics of i1nports of \Vood in European coun-
tries, which show the tnost retnarkable increase of per capita 
consurnption due to industrial developtnent. 

In Great Britain, a country which supplies itself almost 
entirely by itnportation, and hence uses wood probably least 
wastefully, during the decade 1856-66 the in1port \vas 148 
million cubic feet; during the folJO\Ving decade it had o·rO\Vll 

more than 6o per cent, namely, to 244 million feet. During 
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the decade 1880-90 the imports averaged round 300 million 
cubic feet, with an average value of $7s,ooo,ooo; and during 
the last decade the following changes in amounts and values 
took place : -

Year. Feet. 1V1illion Dollars. 

1891 • • • • • • 35° 78 
1894 . • • • • • 385 92 
1896 . • • • • • 435 106 
1897 . • • • • • soo 127 
1898 . • • • • • 455 I I 7 

,_an increase in forty years by over 200 per cent, while the 
population only increased 42 per cent. 

In France, which is also relying upon itnports to a very 
large extent (over 8o per cent in value), \Ve find a still more 
striking increase of wood consumption, as may be judged 
from the statement of the values of v.:ood ilnports, V.'hicl1 were 
as follows : -

Year. Million Francs. Year. Million Francs. 

1827 ,. • • • 20.4 1875 • • • • 164.1 
1840 • • • • 34·9 188o . • • • 278 
1850 • • • • 50. I 18go . • • • I 57 ·9 
186o • • • • 123.6 1900 . • • • 177 
1868 • • • • 179·4 

The wood exports increased during these seventy years from 
4· 5 million to 47 million francs, leaving., nevertheless, a total 
increase in excess of imports by over 700 per cent to satisfy 
the needs above home production, wl1ile the population in-
creased about 20 per cent in that period, the home produc-
tion slightly decreasing since 1870. 
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In the case of France, deforestation at home may account 
in part for this increase of imports, especia11y jn the earlier 
decades. Not so in Germany, the land E: 1 ous for its con-
servative forest managetnent and thrift. 

which until 1863 was an export country, its ex-
ports of wood exceeding its imports in that year still by 
125,ooo tons, after that year shows a cons tant increase of 
wood ilnports, ancl to-day Germany I)ays over $7oiooo,ooo for 
wood in excess of its exports and in addition to its O\vn crop. 
The excess of i1nports over ex1Jorts averaged per year as 
follows:-

Period. 
'rhousand Million 

Period. 
Thousand 11 ill ion 

tons. marks. tons. marks. 

1865-69 • • 890 1892 • • • 3 000 140·7 
I870- 79 • • 1,966 1894 . • • 2,5o6 I I 8.8 
188o- 8g • • 1,65o 63·5 1896 . • • 3 090 171 
1890 • • • 2,8g2 128.5 1898 • • • 4,435 286 

an increase in 40 years l)y 400 per cent in atnount, in 20 years 
by over 350 per cent in values, besides a considerable increase 
in its home production, as is shown in Chapter X w'hile the 
population increased only by alJout 38 I)er cent. These figures 
would indicate in general an increase of 5 to 10 tin1es in per 
capita consumption; increase in J)rices accounting only to a 
limited degree for increase in the figures .. 

In spite of the substitution of iron and stone for tin1ber 'vood 
and of coal for fuel wood, the wood consu1nption in Gertnany 
has increased from about 1,625 million cubic feet in 1872 to 
2,051 million in 1898. The consum1)tion of fuel wood, to be 
sure, has lately decreased, but not in proportion to the coal 
mined, for the annual consumption of wood and coal per 
capita was as shown on opposite page. (This tal)]e leaves 
out importations, which add frotn 3 to 6 cubic feet, n1ai11ly to 
timber wood). 

.. 
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Timber wood. Fuel wood. Coal. 

Cubic ft. Per cent. Cubic ft. Per cent. Tons. Per cent. 
-

1872-75 I3 IOO 27 100 I .062 100 
I876-8o 12.4 95 26.3 95 I. 169 110 
188r-85 12.4 95 24.8 92 I ·445 IJ6 
I886-<Jo 13·4 IOJ 2J.8 88 I .686 159 
189I-95 14 108 22.4 83 I ·939 183 
1896 14·5 I I I 22 82 2. I 53 203 

P. 22. Proportion of Wood consumed for Necessities. In 
this connection it would have been proper to point out that 
this consumption refers to the net wood product. The un-
avoidable very large waste, which occurs in the shaping of the 
raw material for use, and \vhich in most cases is a total loss, 
amounts to almost 50 per cent, that is to say, of the cubic 
contents of a round average log only half the wood falls frotn 
the saw in useful size, the balance being turned ii1to sa\vdust, 
slabs, edgings, etc., which only under special conditions can 
be made useful. In addition, a large atnount of \Vood in the 
shape of top and branches is left in the \voods unused, unless 
a dense population or special industrial developn1ent makes its 
use possible and profitable; this loss may amount to another 
20-30 per cent, so that of the \Vood of a forest-grown tree often 
not tnore than 20 to 30 per cent appears in useful shape. 

The following table shows how, in the usual tnill practice 
the loss varies with the size of material, and; at the satne time 
the value per cubic foot of forest-grown 111aterial increases 
with the size of log, a financial argument against the cutting 
of the smaller trees and a)so an economic argun1ent for the 
urgency of devising uses for the mill waste and forest waste. 
Much of this waste can be utilized, but is usually thrown 
aside through ignorance of its value, or lack of handling 
facilities. 
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Contents in cubic feet. )rice at $6.oo per M fi. 
B. 1. 

Diam. of log Waste per 10 ft. long. !Co t per Co t p r cubic cent. Round 1 iII I nchcs. log. foot. 
log. product. Cents. 

8 3·5 1 ·3 63 9 2.6 
12 7·9 4 so 30 3·8 
16 14 8 43 6o 4·3 
20 21.7 14 35 132 4·8 
24 3 I ·3 21 33 ISO 4·8 
30 49 35 28 253 5·2 
40 87 67 23 486 5.6 
so I36.2 I IO 20 993 5·8 

The second colu1nn gives the actual cubjc contents; the third 
gives the feet board n1easur , a not cl in th n10 t f v rable 
log scale translated into cubic b t l y clividina y 2 • the 
third column sho\vs the anlount of .va te e ri need at 
the saw; the last column sho\vs what the cubic foot actually 
in the log has been paid for, if a stun1page price J)Cr I\1 teet 
board measure prevailed. 

P. 27. Wood for Fuel in the United States. The census 
of I 88o tnade a com1)rehcn ive ca11vass of the fuel \voocl con-
sumption, which showed that 33 375,ooo per on u ed 'vood 
for do1nestic fuel at the rate of 4 1 cords per capita ' bile the 
total consutnJ)tion for donJestic, railroad, stearnboat, and 
manufacturing purposes was nearly 146 1nillion cord... the 
total valued at $322,ooo,ooo, or 2.9 cords per capita nearly 
twelve tilnes the Gertnan consu1nption. No statL tic are at 
hand to estimate the present consu1nption of \Vood for fuel in 
the United States, but there arc no rea ons to a tune that it 
has decreased appreciably in spite of the fact of the enorrnous 
increase in coal consurnJ)tion, which is 1nainly due to indus-
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trial development. According to the United States Treasury 
Statistical Bureau.,s Summary, the world's production of coal 
rose from 144 million tons in 186o to 450 million tons in 1883, 
and to 866 million tons in I 90 I, an increase in 40 years of 
over soo per cent, and since 1 8zo, \Vhen coal was first more 
generally recognized as fuel, the increase has been 4500 per 
cent. Five-sixths of the present consumption \Vas furnished 
for the last 30 years by Great Britain an,d Germany and 
Belgium, the largest consumer of coal per capita after Great 
Britain. The coal production of the United States, \vhich 
in 1870 furnisl1ed but I 5 per cent of the \vorl d's supply, 
has grown steadily until in 1901 it represented \vith 295 
million tons, 34 per cent, outstripping Great Britain and 
Germany. 

What the substitution of coal for fuel means may be realized 
by translating the coal consumption into \Vood consumption. 
The fuel value of a ton of coal may be set equal to about 100 

cubic feet of wood; hence the I70 million tons of coal no'v 
consumed per annum in the United States supplant 17 billion 
cubic feet of wood. To raise this amount of wood continu-
ously not less than 300 million acres more than half our pres-
ent acrea<Ye (at 56 cubic feet per acre), would have to be kept 
under good forestry management. 

P. 27. Cellulose and Wood Pulp Industry. Wood pulp is 
either mechanically ground or chemically prepared, when it is 
called cellulose or chemical fibre. Most of it is u ed for the 
manufacture of paper. The progress of the wood pulp indus-
try in the United States ha been marvellous, as shown by the 
growth in daily capacity of running wood pulp mills. 

While in 1881 this was less than 8oo,ooo lbs., it had tnore 
than doubled in 1887, and arrain more than doubled \vi thin 
two years in 1889 increasinO' steadily from that time. 

The followin<Y figures, taken from Lockwood,s fJapet· Trade 
Jott1·1zal, include both n1echanical pulp and chemical fibre, but 
do not take into account small amounts produced by paper 
mills direct I y : -
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lbs. lbs. 

1889 • • 3,814,t00 1894 • • 7,599 900 

1890 • • 4,14 I ,700 1895 • • 8,3J0,400 
1891 • • 4,507,700 1896 • • 9,509 000 
1892 • • 5,32J,JOO 1897 • • 10,438 000 

1893 • • 6,4<)5,400 

From data collected l y the twelfth census the daily capacity 
for 1899 may be estimated at round I 2 n1illion pounds. In 
other words, in the last ten years the caJJacity of the mills 
l1as been tre lJlecl. 

,.fhe census statistics unfortunately are not collected in a 
manner which makes those of one census c 1nparalJle \VitJ1 
those of others, as they either combine or eparate 1 aper and 
l)ulp, the raw and the finished product. This con1l ination is 
explained by the fact that many rnills J)roduce their O\Vn j)U]p. 
Only the census of I 87o, 188o, and 1890 separate the l)ulp 
business, showing respectively value of product f round 
$49,ooo,ooo, $57,ooo,ooo and $79 ooo ooo for \Vood pul1 alone. 
f'or the census of 1900, the tnanufacture of }Jap _r an l pulp 
were rCJ)Ortecl together as representino- a pro luct f 127 326-
162, from 763 active establish1nents and 29 idle one.. Th re 
is no possibility of differentiating precise I y ho\v n1uch of th i 
value is to be credited to wood pulp but a11 arently only 
$z8,ooo,ooo are so credited as the cost of the vvood n1aterial 
to the 1nanufacturers, while only $14 ooo,ooo represent other 
materials, and $27 ,ooo,ooo are for chen1icals, fuel etc. The 
total product of the wood pulp is given in an1ount as round 
I 18o tons, of which nearly one-l1alf vvas produced by the es-
tablishments using it, about one-ha]f of the total being o-round, 
the other chernically prepared pulp. In another table it is re-
ported that 1,986,JIO cords of wood \vere used by e. tabli h-
lnents using wood, and also 63o,ooo tons })Urchased wood 
materials, which tnay in part have been covered by itnportation. 

The amount of other })a per stock us eel is only I ,ooo ooo 
tons, valued at $I s,ooo,ooo, inclicati11g that about one-half of 
our paper is 1nadc of wood. 
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We may be safe from these figures to estimate the total 
wood consumption for this one manufacture .. paper, a round 
2! million cords, in addition to a certain amount of fuel \Vood 
and an import, in spite of high tariff rates, of about 7o,ooo 
tons in excess of exports, \Vorth betvveen $z,ooo,ooo and 
$3,ooo,ooo. The \Vood value of this industry i then over 
$3o,ooo ooo. 

Spruce constitutes about 76 per cent of all the used ; 
in thi amount, however, a considerable l)roportion of balsan1 
fir, and lately hemlock, is included; 13 per cent i credited to 
poplar, and I I per cent to other kinds. (For a brief but conl-
prehensive description of the industry, see for 189o, 
J)ivision of Forestry, United States Department of gricul-
ture.) 

To secure the round 2 million cords of spruce alone aln1ost 
entirely cut in tl1e northeastern states, at least 200 ooo acres 
of viro-in mixed woods mu t be annually culled and over 
2 n1illion acres in pure spruce stands \vould have to be n1ain-
tained under good forestry management to secure thL product 
continuously. 

The gro\vth of this industry in European countries is not 
less ren1arkable, as may be seen frotn the fact that \vhile in 
I 870 there were in Gern1any and us tria 92 \vood })Ulp n1i1ls, 
in I 8go there were 836 reported, and 91 1 in I 8g6. In wed en 
the export of wood pulp rose fron1 goo3 tons in I 881 to 133,-
889 tons in I 895· In Germany the output of \VOod })Uli con-
umes now over 500 ooo cords of \vood per anntun, and in the 

light of the anxieties which have lately been aroused in the 
United States reo-ardino- the enormous increase in this drain 
of our forest resources, it is sio-nificant to read the cotninent of 
one of the leading foresters of Ger1nany: "The advantage of 
this industry for forest mana<Yement is that the sn1all sizes 
of coniferous 'vood which could formerly be sold only as fuel 
wood at small prices or could not be sold at all, now have 
found a ready market, and by this competition the wood prices 
especially for small wood, have risen. A profitable forest 
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for private ow1zers has in many places beco11tl 
possible 011/y tl1e wood /Jltlp i1zdztstry." 

This would indicate that in ermany it is the small-sized 
material, the tops, which go into this manufacture, while with 
us the lo rs are use(!, the tO})S are left in the woods, and no 
provision for re-rrrowth is made. 

f->. 28. Substitution of Other Materials. Whatever the 
reasoning regarding the possible suLstitution of other mate-
rials for wood, the historical evidence so far has been the 
other way: new and tnore extensive use of has accom-
J)anied the develop1nent of these other materials. 

The increase of wood consumption parallel \vith the increase 
of consumption of its substitutes, coal, iron, and stone, sin1ply ac-
centuates the influence of the great modern industrial develop-
ment and increase of civilization, which means increase in . 

P. 28. Tanning Bark. The leather industry, \Vl1ich in the 
year 1900 produced, with a ca1)ital of over $Js6,ooo,ooo 
and a wage of over $Ios,ooo,ooo, a product valued at over 
$61 s,ooo,ooo, relies for the tanning, in spite of the in-
creased use of sub titutes, still mainly on the bark of t\vo 
kinds of trees, natnely, oak and he1nlock. Of the amount 
spent for tan materials ($I7,ooo,ooo), nearly $12 ooo ooo is 
for such bark and bark extracts, denoting a consutnption of 
about 1 million cords of tan bark, as against about half that 
consu1nption in 1 88o. 

The consutnption of hemlock bark is nearly three times as 
great as that of oak. Consequently the largest production is 
to be found in western Pennsylvania and New York \vhere 
the largest SUI)p1ies of this material are to be found these tvvo 
States producing about half tl1e cordage consutned. One ton 
of hemlock bark will tan about 300 pounds of sole and 400 

pounds of upper leather. The usual harvest of hemlock bark 
averages 12 to I 5 cords per acre, worth $6 to $7 per cord. 
As long as the titnber is used afterwards, which is now prob-
ably done in most places, this utilization of a by-product is 
one of the important econo1nies in forest utilization. 
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A very full account of the industry as far as it relation 
to forest supplies is concerned may be found in "Reports 
on Forestry,, by f.,. B. Hough, Vol. III, 1882, pp. 68 
to 128. 

P. 29. The Naval Store Industry. The naval store in-
dustry is confined to the pineries of the South, Alabama, 
Florida, and Georgia being the principal producers. It 
supplies n1ainly materials for the manufacture of var-
nishes paints, oaps, and in the rubber and paper industries, 
besides tar and pitch, and has gro-vvn most unprecedentedly 
during the last decade. While fro1n I 8 so to 1890 the increase 
of value in products was only frotn less than $3 ooo,ooo to 
a 1i ttle le s than $8,ooo,ooo, in the decade fron1 1890 to 1900 
it rose, according to the census, to $20 344 888. The capital 
etnployed and the \vao-e paid trebled, \vhile the ralue more 
than doubled. This great increase may be only apparent the 
difficulty of gatherino- statistics in previous censuses havinCY 
produced too lo\v figures ; neverthele s, increase in industrial 
developn1ent 1nust account for a large part of the increase. 
Nearly all the rosin produced and nearly one-half of the spirits 
of turpentine are exported. 

Through the inve tigations of the Forestry Division in 1890 
to 1892 (see Report of Division of Forestry for 1892 for full 
description of this industry) it was established that this in-
dustry can be carried on without any necessary detriment to 
the forest and the timber product, but unfortunately the 
necessary precautions and methods for such harmle s use of 
these by-products are mostly not practised. 

P. 32. Relative Position of Forest Industries in x8go.-
Census statistics of tl1e employment of capital, persons em-
ployed, and wages in the 1ninor forest industries are either 
ab ent or more or less deficient. Moreover in an industry in 
which tnany people are only te1nporarily or incidentally and 
for a part of the year enO'aged, the exploitation of the forests 
makes a close enumeration well nio-h impossible. Hence, in 
compariso11 with other indu tries concentrated at centres of 



production or carried on with continuity, the forest industries 
lose rclati vely. 

To get a closer approxi1nation to the truth, and a more just 
appreciation of the comlJaratjve si{rnificance )f the t rest 
resource, the writer, upon the basis of census data of 1890 and 
other infor1nation, made an attempt in 1896 t supply these 
deficiencies })y esti1nate. In tl1is esti1nate all vv) d and Jther 
forest products, as railroad ties and tin1bers tel graph poles, 
fence material, cord wood, 1 ark, and other by-products are 
included, leading to the following result:-

LEADING l DUSTitiES C MI)AI{ED. 

Capital 
En1-

Raw Pr d-Articles. • Wages . 1n- mate-
volved. ployees. rial. ucts. 

1\1 i)- Thnu- !\1 il- I il- ' 1 il-
lions. sands. lions. 1 ions. lions. 

Agriculture . . . rs,g82 8,286 246o • • • • • 
Forest products, total 1044 • • • • 

Forest enumerated 
Forest products, not cnurner-

562 348 102 2 45 446 

a ted (es timated ) • • • • + + -1- 598 
Manufactures • 

\VOOd (see u stng 
table on opposite page) . • 543 51 3 294 442 907 

Mineral produc ts, total 610 • • • • 
Coal . . . . . • • • • 343 300 109 x6o 
Gold and silver • • • • • 486 57 40 99 
Pig-iron . • . . . . . . 134 34 x6 110 146 
Manufactures of iron and steel 414 176 g6 327 479 

Leather • • • • • • • • • 102 48 25 136 178 
Leather manufa ctures • • • • 118 t86 88 1 53 '289 
Woollen manufactures • • • • 2 97 219 77 203 338 
Cotton manufactures • • • • • 354 222 70 ISS 268 

To secure the statement regarding the manufactures using 
wood, these were classified according to the estin1ated per-
centage of wood e11tering into their J)roducts and assun1ing 
that capital, labor, and value of products stand in the same 
proportion as tl1e raw materials used. As a n1atter of fact, 
there is probably more labor employed in shaping wood than 
this percentage would indicate. 
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FOREST AND MANUFACTURES USI G WOOD. 

Articles. 

Forest industries enu-
merated: 

Lumber and mill 
products . . . . 

Timber product not 
manufactured at 
min . . . . . 

Naval stores • . . 
Total . . . . . 

fanufactures practi-
cally all wood: 

Cigar boxes . • . 
Packing boxes . . 
Carriage and wagon 

stock . . . . . 
Carpentering . • • 
Cooperage . . . . 
Furniture factory 

products . . . . 
K1ndling wood . . 
Lasts . . . . . . 
Planing-mill products 
l\latches . . . . . 
Wood, turned and 

carved . . . . 
Woodenware • . . 
Wood pulp. . . . 
Wood carpet . • . 

Total . . . . . 
in which 

wood represents about 
so per cent of the raw 
materials : Total . 

\V ood percentage • . 
Manufactures in which 

wood represents about 
3314 per cent: t Total 

Wood percentage . . 
1anufactures in which 

wood represents about 
xo per cent: t 1''otal 

Wood percentage . . 
anufactures of wood; 

'Total . . . . . 

Capital. Em-
ployees. \Vages. Raw 

material. 
Value 

of product. 

Thous'nds Hundreds Thous'nds Thous'nds Thous'nds 

13,028 
81,543 
17,817 

66,394 
1,300 

907 
120,271 

1,941 

7,826 
2,712 
7,455 

333 

169,983 
8g,ggt 

321,059 
107,619 

2,862 

55 
140 

109 
1,409 

247 

639 
18 
8 

86g 
18 

1,356 
678 

2,143 
714 

915 
92 

ll,354 11 ,007 
2,933 3.,so6 

102,071 245,169 

2,134 
6,477 

5,2o8 
94,524 
II ,665 

34,471 
772 
572 

48,970 
344 

4,267 
1,237 
I ,229 

ISS 
212,027 

123,588 
41 ,xg6 

46,854 
4,68s 

1,388 
137,847 

2,637 

38,7g6 
I, 87 

331 
104,927 

935 

3,947 
1 t499 
2,005 

214 
33 1 ,5 2 3 

' 

7,092 
25,5 1 3 

16,262 
281,195 
38,6!8 

94,871 
2,402 
I ,239 

183,682 
2,194 

10 940 
3,598 
4,628 

512 

131,820 
13,182 

906,708 

Includes carriages and wagon factory product, children's carriages and sleds, 
steam and street car , coffins and burial caskets. chairs, wheelbarrows, sewing 
machine cases, artificial limbs, and refrigerators, and shipbuilding. 

t lncl udes gricultural implements, billiard tables, railroad and street car re· 
pair , furniture repairs, washing machines and wringers, organs and pianos. 

t Includes and wheelwrighting, bridges, broom ... and brushes, 
gunpowder, arti ts' matenals, windmills, toys and games, sporting goods, lead 
pencils, pipes and pumps. ' 
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The prOJ)Ortions in \vhich the various kinds of JJroducts 
contribute toward the total of $I ,o44,ooo ooo in value '\\'ere 
figured as follows : .. 

Mill products, lumber, shingles, lath , pickets, 
staves, carriage, imple1nent, and furniture 
stock, etc. (35,ooo rnillion fe t I>.M.) . 

Railroad construction (ties, bridge timber, 
telegraph poles) . . . . . 

Export tirnber .. • . • . . 
Wood pulp . . . . . · . 
Miscellaneous bolt sizes . . . . 

Total materials requiring log and bolt 
• 

SIZeS • • • • • • • 

Fuel and fencing . • • • • • 

Charcoal • • • • • • • 

Dyewood and gunpowder • • • • 

Naval stores. • • • • • • 

Wood alcohol and acetic acid • • • 

Tanning material . • • • • • 

Maple syrup and sugar . • • • • 

Grand total • • • • 

1 ill ion ill ion 
cu. ft. dollars. 

6,ooo 450 

55° 45 
12 5 

100 5 
200 so 

6 862 555 

18 000 450 
250 7 

16 ·5 
8.5 
2.5 

15 
5·5 

25 I 28 1044 

The cubic contents are estimates of the forest-gro\vn material 
which might furnish the arnounts of l)repared tnaterials at the 
given values. They give an insight into the pos ibilitie and 
necessities of supply and its character. The fuel wood con-
Stlmption in the above estimate has been assutned to have 
been somewhat decreased from that of the census of 1 88o the 
value per cord ($2.20) to have remained the satne. 
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As will be seen in the notes to Chapter XI, the census of 
I 900 places the value of the mill products, including an 
uncertain part of the rest of bolt and log size material, at 
$566,832,984, to which at least the wood pulp with round 
$z8,ooo,ooo must be added, increasing this most important 
portion of forest products by about 10 per cent. In the minor 
forest products the naval store industry has increased to over 
$zo,ooo,ooo, the wood alcohol industry to nearly $4,ooo,ooo, 
the tanning materials being slightly reduced and the maple 
sugar industry slightly increased. 

The present value of all forest products, at places of first 
manufacture or consumption, 1nay tl1en be safely placed at 
round $I,Ioo,ooo,ooo. The value of the wood manufacture 
has naturally also increased, increasing by so much the eco-
nomic significance of our forest resource. To gain an insight 
into the importance of the forest resource in our industrial 
world the following comparison will serve, in which the manu-
factures requiring wood as an essential part of the manufacture, 
including sawmills, etc., are placed in opposition to all the 
manufactures of the country. In this co1nparison the reduc-
tion for wood value only as given in the table on p. 427 has 
not been made. 

Capital. Product. Employees. Wages. 
x8go. 

Mill ion. 1\:f ill ion. Thousand. Million. 

All manufactures . . . 6 525 9,372 4,712 
Manufactures dependent 

on wood . . . . . 1,402 I ,756 1,093 542 

Wood manufactures repre-
sent of al1 manufactures 21 % 19 °/o 23% 24% 
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J>. 33· Wealth of the Nation. The tota1 wealth f the 
United States was estimated, upon the basis of census data, 
in 1890 to be distributed about as follows:-

estate not i11 farrns . . . . 
Farm J)roperty j n land . . . . 
Farm prOJ)erty in cattle and equiptnent . 
l{ailways and tele(rra1 h lines . . . 

in large manufacturincr 
Mines, quarries, and their ca1>ital stock . 
Gold, silver, coin, bullion . . . 
All other l)rOl)erty . . . . . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

illion do11ar . 
26.2 

13·3 
2.7 
9·3 
6.5 
I .2 

I.I 

4·7 
6s.o 

P. 35· Forest Area of the World. As has lJeen pojnted 
out in various parts of this volutne the for st area (Yives ut 
an imperfect and unreliable ba.sis for a discus ion of the \\' cl 
sup})ly question; tl1e c011tents an cl their condition and the 
accessibility to wood-consun1ing nations being the n1uch 
more significant factors. 

The table on }). 431 condenses inforn1ation 1n re or le 
reliable, regarcling so1ne of the 1nore itnportant forest area f 
the world. While these figures cannot clain1 absolute cor-
rectness, authorities varying more or less, they give at lea t 
approximate ideas of the relative position of the countries 
enumerated. 

P. 51. Wood Consumption in United States. Making 
allowance for the increases appearing in the census of 19oo, 
we may now roughly state our consutnption at 26 lJillion cul)ic 
feet, one-third of which Jllltst be of log or bolt size, a 
yearly harvest wl1ich could still be continuously SUI)plicd by 
our forest area of soo million acres, if it were n1anaged 
upon forestry princi1)Ies, namely, as a crop harvested ''"ith 
due regard to its continuous reproduction, a11d if proper 
economy and differentiation of relative usefulness of 1naterial 
were practised. 



Country. 

U11ited States • • 

(see PP· 335-339) 
Canada • • • • 

(probably avail-
able, only) • 

Euro1)e • • • • 
Russia . • • • 

Finland • • • 
Sweden • • • 
Gertnany • • • 
Austria • • • 
France. • • • 
Hungary • • • 

Sj)ain • • • • 
Nor\vay • • • 
Bulgaria • • • 
Italy • • • • 

and 
Herzegovina • 

Turkey. • • • 

• • 
Great Britai11. • 

Servia . • • • 

witzerland • • 

Greece . • • • 

Be]o-ium • • • 
) rtugal • • • 

Denmark • • • 

Holland • • • 
Luxemburg • • 

India • • • • • 
Australia . • • • 
Japan . • • • • 

NOTES. 

Forest area. Per cent of 
1 1\Jlillion acres. total area. 

soo 26 
(65o) (34) 
8oo 38 

(35°) (17) 
767 3I 
471 ·5 37·6 
so.s 61.6 
48·9 44 
34·9 25.8 
24·3 32·3 
2J.8 17.8 
22.] 28 
21.2 17 
I7 21 
10.8 45 
10.2 14.2 

6.8 53 
6.J 8 
5. I 16.9 
3 3·8 
2.4 2.0 
2. I 20.5 
2 I 5.8 
I ·3 17 

.8 3·5 

.6 6.4 
,.6 7 
.2 30·4 

115 12 

57 6o 

Per capita. 
Acres. 

7 
(9) 
I45 

(64) 
2.05 
4·55 

20.37 

9 
.6] 

1.03 
6.3 
I .30 
I .30 
8.50 
3·25 

·33 

4·33 

I .00 

.20 
I .OJ 

·73 
·93 
.20 
. I 5 
.25 
.12 

·90 
·40 

I ·45 

431 

State 
ownership. 
Per cent. 

I.+ 

63 
40 
27.2 
32·9 

7·3 
I I .8 
16 
84 
I I .6 

4 

70.2 

47 
3·6 

4·4 
8o 

5 
8 

24 
, 

50 

30 
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'f CIIAI>TER III. 

P. 63. Investigations in Forest Meteorology. The results 
of the 13avarian observations, as 'vell as the m thod .. pursu d, 
were pul1lishcd 1 y Dr. Ernst rmayer in'' l ie 1 hysikaliscl en 
Einwirkungen des Waldes auf l .. uft unci Boden und seine -
k l i tn at o 1 o g is c he u n d h y u i en is c h · e de u tun -r " e r 1 in , 1 8 7 3 . 
A very full summary is to t e found in F. Jlough s "1< J)Ort 
upon Forestry," Vol. I, Washincrton · overnment l>rinting 
()ffice, I 878. A more cornpl te discussion of the vr.rho1e 
question and record of the investigation into "forest in-
fluences" is to 1 e found in 13ulletin 7, Divi ion of Forestry, 
U.S. Departtnent of Acrricuiture, 1887, v;ith further additi ns 
to be found in H. I<. doc. 181, 55th Congres, 3d session, 
I 899, from which sources the following data are reproduced. 

P. 64. Inefficiency of Rain Gauges. The inaccuracy of 
the rainfall measure1nents by the ordinary UOJ)rot cted gauges 
is explained by Mr. Cleveland Abbe, in the Bulletin cited, as 
follows: "In the case of ordinary rainfalls \ve invariably 
have the air full of large and s1nall dro1) including the finer 
particles that constitute a drizzling mist and the fraO"tnents of 
drOJ)S that are broken UJ) l)y SJ)attering. All the e are de-
scending at various velocities which, according to Stokes, 
depend on their size and density and the viscous resistance of 
the air; the particles of hail descend even faster than drops 
of water, and the flakes of snow descend slo\ver than ordinary 
clrOI)S. Now, when the wind strikes an o1Jstac1e the deflected 
currents on all sides of the obstacle move l)ast the latter more 
rapiclly; therefore the open mouth of the rain gauge has 
above it an invisible layer of air \vhose horizontal 1notion is 
more rapid tl1an that of the wind a little distance higher up. 
Of the falling raindrops, the larger ones may descend with a 
rapidity sufficient to penetrate this swiftly movinrr layer, but the 
slower falling drops will be carried over the lecvvard of tl1e 
gauge, and, failing to enter it, will Iniss being counted as rain-
fall, although they go on to the ground near by. Evidently, 
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the stronger the wind the larger will be the proportion of small 
drops that are carried past the gauge ; or again, the larger 
the proportion of small drops and light flakes of snow that 
constitute a given shower, the more a gauge \viii lose for a 
given velocity of wind. In brief, the loss will depend both 
upon the velocity of the wind and the velocity of the descent 
of the precipitation ; therefore, a gauge will, in general, catch 
less in winter than in summer; less in a climate where light, 
fine rains occur than where the rains are composed of larger, 
heavier drops; less in a country or in a season of strong 
winds than of feeble winds; less whe11 exposed to the full 
force of the \vind by being elevated on a post, than when ex-
posed to the feebler winds near the ground. . . . 

"The distinction between the effect of the winds in heavy 
rains and fine rains is very clearly brought out by Bornstein's 
classification of the catch on twenty-six days of fine rain and 
forty-three days of heavier rains; the percentages are shown 
in the following table ,., :-

43 Heavy rains. 26 Fine rains. 
Wind force. Deficit Deficit No. of days. No. of days. per cent. per cent. 

0 4 23 
I 17 6 8 25 
2 IJ 13 6 18 
3 7 14 6 46 
4 6 17 2 52 

Rain gauges under trees do not record all the rain fallen. 
The percentage of precipitation recorded under trees of 
different kinds has been found as follows : -

General average . . . . 
Average for deciduous trees 
Average for ever(J'reens . . 

2F 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Entire year. Warm season. 

75 
74 
77 

70 
6s 
74 
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These data are the result of olJservations at sixt en stat] 1ns 
for about 1 so years .. 

'fhe table shows that in the warm season 30 per cent of the 
rainfall in the open fields fails to reach the ga 1ges under the 

It 

trees. '"faking all seasons together, 25 per cent is jnterc pted. 
'fhis deficit does not include tl1e water which driiJ fr 1n the 
leaves, for this is fairly accountecl for by the gauges. It is the 
water which moistens the tree and its various parts and that 
which flows down the trunk. The former js eva])Orat d \Vith-
out reacl1ing the soil ; the latter reaches the soil finally, and 
is measurable. Some CXJ)eriments have indicated this amount 
to be about 8 per cent of the precipitation. 

The same difficulties cxpericnc d \vith rain gauges are al o 
found to attach to ther1nometers; the be t therinotn t r 
J)Iaced side by side will vary by as 1nuch as 1 .6° :r--. and 
usually 0.7° F., hence srnall differences of tem1)erature may be 
merely inaccuracies, or due to non-unifor1nity of 
and cannot be argued as a result of forest influence . 

P. 6g. Details of Meteorological Conditions within and out-
side of Forests. The following conclusion .. have been dra\\'11 
from the Gertnan observatjons and are reproduced fr rn the 
above-cited bulletin :-

DIFFERENCE OF Co DITIONs WITHI 
ANI) WITIIOUT TI-IE FOR 1 T. 

( 1) ... TeJJ1jJerat1tres. The general influence of the 
forest 011 soil te1nperatures is a coolino- one, clue to the shade 
and to the longer retention of tnoisture in the forest floor as 
well as in the forest air, whicl1 tnust be evaporated before the 
grouncl can lJe wartned. As a co11sequence, the extretnes of 
high an(l low te1nperature within the fore t soil occur n1uch 
later tl1an in tl1e OI)en1 and both extremes are reduced, but the 
extreme summer temperatures tnuch n1ore than the \Vinter 
temperatures. 

The difference between evergreen and deciduous fore ts 
which almost vanisl1es i11 the winter ti1ne, is in favor of the 
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deciduous as a cooling element in summer and autumn, while 
during spring the soil is cooler under evergreens. The effect 
increases naturally with the age and height of the trees. 

(2) Air Te1;zperatztres ztnder the Crow1zs. The annual 
range of air temperature is smaller in the forest than in the 
open; the effect upon the minimum temperature (i.e. the 
effect in \Vinter) is less than on the maximurn temperature 
(i.e. the effect in summer). The combined effect is a cool-
ing one. The range of temperature is more affected than 
the average absolute temperature, or, in other words, the 
moderating influence is greater than the cooling effect. 

The monthly minima for n1iddle latitudes are uniformly re-
duced during the year, and the monthly maxima are much 
more reduced during the summer than during the winter. On 
the average the forest is cooler than the open country in 
summer, but about tl1e same in winter, with a slight warn1ing 
effect in spring. 

The difference between the mean monthly air temperatures 
in the woods and in the open varies with the kind of forest 
much more than is the case for soil temperatures. The 
evergreen forest shows a symmetrical increase and decrease 
throughout the year. The deciduous forest sho\vs a variable 
influence which diminishes from the midwinter to springtiine, 
but increases rapidly as the leaves appear and o-row, becoming 
a maximum in June and July, and then diminishing rapidly 
until November. The annual average effect is about the 
same both for evergreen and deciduous forests. 

Forests situated at a considerable elevation above the sea 
have sensibly the same influence on the reduction of the n1ean 
tetnperature as do forests that are at a low level .. 

Young forests affect the air temperature very differently 
from mature forests; in the former the minimum temperatures 
are always reduced, but the maxima are exaggerated. The 
observations on which this conclusion is based ought perhaps, 
to be considered as pertaining rather to the case of tempera .. 
tures in the tree tops. 

• 

• 
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(3) Air Te1JzjJeratures within the Cr011Jns. The m an 
te1n1 ratur of the air in the tr t ps aft r corr cting r 
el vati( n al ov ground, is rat l1 r l1j r than r ]) n 
i1 l d . '1 h e e ff e t of t r c t 1 s ( . n t [ p r i a 1 I y d 
UJ 011 the h j rht ,f th stati n "'tb JV gr un . he 
u1 11 the n1inirna is r ner ]Jy r at r th n n tl e 1n itna, 
t h tot a I effect l in rr 'l. ' 'l r rn i n r n . A t r -top . tat i n i in 
g ·n ral intertn diate 'lS t t ITIJ ratur b t\v n a . tati 11 

near th (rrouncl in the f r L t an l n in th jJ n fi I . 
Ever YJ' en ts sho\v les. difD r nee betwe n th t n1p r-

a turc in the crown and 1 1 )w, and al t y t] r 1n r uni-
fc rmity in tetnperature change. throughout tl e y ar than 
deciduous rrowth. 

The v rtical crradi n t £ r t 1111 rature vvithin th t re t on 
the averaO'e of all stations and all kinds of for .. t tr i 
larae, varying fro1n o.6 I ° F . ])er I oo feet in A j)ril to 2 .. 50° . 
in July. 

A reversal of the verti al gr( di n t nan1 ly a higher t 111}) r-
aturc above than belo'vv occurs in the \V d, 1 ecially i11 th 
su1nrner ti1ne. It also occurs in the op n air r ul rl y t 
night, and 1nay be thr e r four tin1e. a lc r e a that ju t 
1nentioned. In genera] tl1 action of the for t ten to })l" -

duce a vertical clistri1 ution of tenJJ rature like that o er 110\V 

or level fields on clear nicrhts. 
(4) Air TeJJljeratztre abo1. e the Crowns. The teinpera-

ture, at considerable hein·h t a1 ove the for st apJ ar to be 
sligl1tly affected by the forest, and n1ore so \Vith v rcrre ns 
than with deciduous grovvth. The vertical o-r, di nt. of 
ten1perature within 30 feet above the tops of the tre s are all 
reversed throughout the leafy s ason · the crradient. , r al o 

• 
greater above the tree crown than b lo\v at le, t durino- the 
clear sl{y and caltn air. ,.fhe \vind affects th t n11 ratur 
under and within the cro\vns 1 ut n1akes little r nc al ove 
thetn. The surface of the forest cro\vn apJ)Car rn t r lo.rri-
cally much like the surface of the n1eado\v or cornfield. It is 
as if tl1c soil surface has been raised to the height of the trees. 
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(5) Air Te1nperatttre i1t Ge1zeral. From the preceding 
generalizations it apJ)ears that the forest affects the tempera-
ture just as any collection of inorganic obstacles to sunshine 
and wind; but as an organic being the forest n1ay be also an 
independent source of heat. Careful observations of the 
te1nperature within the trunk of the tree and of the leaves of 
the tree sl1ow that the tree temperature is affected some\vhat 
by the fact that the water rising brings up the ternperature of 
the roots, while the food material from the leave brings their 
temperature down and tl1e tree tern perature, COilsidered as 
the result of the com1)Iex adjustment, is not appreciably 
affected by any heat that may be evolved by the chemical 
processes on 'vhich its O'rowth depends. It is not yet clear 
as to whether the chemical changes that take place at tl1e ur-
face of the leaves should give out any heat; it i n1ore likely 
that heat is ab orbed; namely, rendered latent, especially in 
the formation of the seed ; the process of gertnination usually 
evolves this latent heat; the immense quantity of \Vater tran-
spired and evaporated by the forests tends to keel) the leaves 
at the satne temperature as that of the surface of water or 
moist soil. 

(6) Hzt11zidity of Air. The annual evaporation within the 
forests is about one-half of that in the open field ; not only i 
the evaJ)Oration within a forest greatest in ay and June but 
the difference between this and the evaporation in the open 
:field is also then a n1aximum, which is the saving due to the 
pre ence of the wood . The averaCYe annual evaporation 
within the woods is about 44 per cent of that in the field. 
Fully half of the field evaporation is saved by the presence of 
the forest. 

The quantity of moisture thrown into the air by tran pira-
tion from the leaves in the forest is sometimes three thne 
that from a horizontal water surface of the same extent, and 
at other times it is less than that of the water. The tran-
spiration from leaves i11 fuH sunshine is decidedly greater 
than from leaves in the diffused daylight or darkness. Tl e 
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al)solute atn(unt of annual tran piration, as observed in 
forests of 1nature oaks and leeches in Central "ur 1 , may 
amount tr 50 per cent )f the total annual 1 r ci1 itati n and 
more; \vith conifers, only ne-sixth to one-tenth of this. 

'I'he percentag of rajnfcdl, vaporat d at the surface f the 
ground, is about 40 p r cent r the \vhole year in th 01 e11 

fi ld and al out I 2 p r c nt f r the f r st, and is gr ater und r 
decidur:us than under ever YfC n for t . 

rfhe evaporation fr 111 a aturat d l il in the fore t i 
al)out the same as that fr 1n a water surface in tl1e f rest, 
other conditions bei n a the sarne. 

'T'he 1 resence of forest Jitter like that lyinrr naturally in un-
dis turb d forest hinder. the vajJOration fr 1n the il t a 
remarkable extent, s ine it save seven-eighth of \vhat 
otherwise be lost. 

The total quantity of tnoL ture returned into the atn1o 1 here 
fro1n a forest by tranSJ)i rati< n an l vaporati n fron1 the tre ...... o.J 

and the soil is about 75 p r cent of the pr cipitation. t .... or 
other forms of vegetati< n it i .. al out the £:un r s rnetirne 
larger, varying ])etw en 70 per cent and 90 p r c nt; in thi 
respect the forest is surpasse l by the cer als and gra .. , 
while, on the other hand, the vaporation fron1 a bare soil js 
scarcely 30 j)er cent of the pr cipitation. 

The absolute hu1nidity \Vithin a forest exceeds that of the 
glades and the plains ])y a s1nall quantity. ""fb r la tive 
humidity in the forest is also larger than in the cr]a l or 
plains by 2 j)er cent to 4 J)er cent. Forests of ev rcrr en 
have frorn two to four tin1es the influence in increa ing rela-
tive humidity as do forests of deciduous trees. 

The gauges in European forest stations catch fro1n 75 to 85 
per cent when placed under the tree , the balance r pre ei1t-
ing that which passes throu<Yh the foliage and drips to the 
ground or runs down along the trunks of trees or el e i in-
terceJ)ted and eva1)oratecl. The percentage \vithheld by the 
trees, and which either evaporates frotn their surface or 
trickles along tl1e trunk to the ground, is son1ewhat greater 
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in the leafy season, though the difference is not great. De-
ciduous and evergreen trees show but slight differences in 
this respect. More rain is usually caught by gauges at a 
given height above the forest crown than at the same height 
in open fields, but it still remains doubtful whether the rain-
fall itself is really larger over the forests, since the recorded 
catch of the rain gauge still requires a correction for the in-
fluence of the force of the wind at the gauge. 

In such cases, \vhere over a large area deforestation and 
reforestation have seemingly gone hand in hand with de-
crease and increase of rainfall, the possible secular change in 
rainfall must also be considered. Yet the experience of in-
creased rainfall over the station at Lintzel, \Vith increase of 
forest area, points strongly toward a possible interdependence 
under given conditions. 

By condensing dew, hoar frost, and ice on their branches, 
trees add thereby a little to the precipitation \vhich reaches 
the ground, and by preventing the rapid melting of snow 
more water remains available under forest cover. 

The question as to the march of destructive hailstorms with 
reference to forest areas, which seems settled for sotne regions 
in France, remains in doubt for other, especially mountain, 

• regions. 
From these statements we would expect as a consequence 

of deforestation an effect on the climate of the defore ted area 
in three directions, namely: (a) extremes of temperature of air 
as well as oil are aggravated, (b) the average humidity of the 
air is lessened, and possibly (c) the distribution of precipi ... 
tation throughout the year, if not its quantity, is chan()'ed. 

1 FLUENCE OF FORESTS UPON THE CLIMATE OF THE 
SURROUNDING COUNTRY .. 

(1) An influence of the forest upon the clhnate of its sur-
roundings can only take place by means of diffusion of the 
vapor which is transpired and evaporated by the crowns, and 
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by m ans of air curr nts 1 assing thr ugh and al ve the £or-
ests b in r n) difi cl in temJ> ratur and m isture c nditions; 
tl1e mechanical effect lll n such air currents by which they 
are retar l d in their pr > rress 1nay al o 1 e effective in chang-
in<Y their c1i•natic value. 

(2) Local air currents are s t UJ by the difference in tem-
I) )rature of the air within and vvithout the £ r st, analog u .. ly 
to those of a lake or pond, cooler currents c min frotn the 
forest during the day in the lower trata and warm r curr nts 
during the night in the up] er strata. The latter currenu, 
being war1ncr ancl tnoister, can b of influ nee on the tein-
perature and moisture concliti n of a nei<Yhb ring field 1 y 
moderating temperature xtretnes and increasing the humidity 
of the air. 

This local circulation is the on most important lifference 
between forest and other regetation. }lo\v far ' ay fron1 the 
forest this circulation becomes n ible is not ascertc ined. In 
winter time, when the temperature differences becon1e sn1all, 
no such circulation j noticeable. 

(3) The general air currents in their Jo,ver portions are cut 
off entirely ])y the forest, which acts a a This in-
fluence can of course be xperiencecl on1y on the Jee\vard side. 
l-low far this protection reaches it is clifficult to e tin1ate but 
it certainly reaches farther than that of a 1nere ind-break 
since by the friction of the air 1novi ng over th crO\VIl a 
retardation must be CXJ)erienced that would be noticealle for 
a consideralJle distance l)eyoncl the mere \vind-l r ak effect. 
Deforestation on a large scale would permit unint rrupted 
sweep of the winds, a chan<Ye 1nore detrimental \vhere the 
configuration of the ground does not fulfil a sirnilar function 
-in large plains more than in hilly and 1nountainous regions 
and at the seashore more than in the interior. 

In an experin1ent made l)y F. W. Kina in Wisconsin the 
eva1)oratio11 increased with the distance frotn the \voods up to 
300 feet; tl1e clifference in the amount at a station only 20 

feet from the protecting forest being over 66 per cent. Even 
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behind a hedgerow, 6 to 8 feet high, a difference of 30 per cent 
was noted in the same distances. Extensive ob .. ervations 
made by the Canadian Agricultural Experiment stations sho\v 
very differences in crop production due to the 
effect of 'vind-breaks. 

The upper air strata can be modified only by the condition. 
exi ting near and above the cro\vn... At the satne time they 
mu t carry a\vay the cooler and moister air there and create 
an upward moven1ent of the fore t air and thereby in part 
the conditions of this becorne al o active in 1nodifyin0' air cur-
rent . The O'reater l1un1idity in1n1ecliately above the cro\vns 
is in1parted to tl1e air current , if \Varin and dry, and beco1nes 
visible at night in the fortn of mists resting above ancl near 
forest area..c:;. These strata protect the open at least ao-ain t 
insolation a11d los of water by eva})Oration, and have aL o a 
greater tendency to conden ation as de\v or light rain ·f con-
ditions for such conden ation exi t. Thi influence can be 
felt only to tl1e leeward in sum1ner time, and vvith dry \Varin 
winds, wl1ile the cooling \Vinter effect upon con1paratively 
warmer tnoist wind is not noticeable. Theoretical considera-
tions lead to the conclusion that in mountain regions only the 
forest on the leeward slope can j)Ossibly add moisture to a 
wind comino- over the mountain, but this does not necessarily 
increase the precipitation on the field beyond. Altogether, 
the theoretical consideration are as yet neither proved nor 
disproved by actual Qbservations, and as to rainfall the ques-
tion of influence on the nei O'h borhood is still les settled than 
that of precipitation upon forest areas themselves. Wherever 
moisture-laden winds pass over extensive forest areas the 
cooler and moister condition of the atmosphere 1nay at least 
not reduce the possibility of condensation, which a heated 
plain would do; but observations so far give no c nclusive 
evidence that neighboring fields receive more rain than they 
otherwise would. 

(4) With regard to comparative temperatures in forest 
stations and open stations that are situated not far a1)art from 
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each other, it would appear that the forest exerts a coolin 
influence, l)ut that more detail d conclusions are hindered by 
the consideration that the ordinary meteorological station 
itself is somewhat affected by neigh boring trees. 

The study of the stations in As iatic and European Russia 
seems to show that in the western part of the Old World the 
presence of large forests has a very sensible influence on the 
temperature. Similar studies for stations in the United States 
seem to show that our thin forests have a slight effect in 
Deceml)er, but a more decided one in June. It appears also 
that our wooclccl regions are warmer than the open plains but 
there is no positive evidence that this difference of tempera-
ture is dependent upon the quantity or distribution of forests 
or that changes in temperature have occurred from this cause. 

(5) When a forest encloses a small area of land, forming a 
glade, its enclosed position brings about special phenomena of 
reflection of heat, local winds, and a large arnount of shade. 
For such situations it is founcl that the mean range of tem-
perature is larger in the glade than in the OI)Cn ; the rlade 
climate is more rigorous than the climate of open plains; the 
glade is cooler and its diurnal range larger during the spring, 
summer, ancl autumn. 

Favorable influences upon moisture conditions of the air 
are most noticeable in localities where much water is stored 
underground, with overlying strata \vhich are apt to dry \vhen 
our sun1mer drought prevails. Here the forest gro\vth is 
able to draw water from greater depths, and by transpiration 
return it to the attnosphere, thereby reducino- the dryness 
and possibly inducing preciJ)itation. In moist climates this 
action would be less effective or of no use. Hence in regions 
with oceanic climate, with moist sea winds, like England and 
the west coasts of Europe or of the northern United States, 
deforestation from a climatic !)Oint of view tnay n1ake no 
appreciable difference, such as it would make in continental 
climates like the interior of our country, the Rocky Mountains, 
and Southern California. 
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W hether large or small areas of forest and open fields alter .. 
nating, or what percentage of forest is mo t favorable, can .. 
not as yet be discussed, since \Ve are not clearly informed 
even as to the manner and the amount of influence which 
forest cover exercises. In general we may expect that an 
alternation of large forested and unforested areas in regions 
which on account of their geographic situation have a dry and 
rigorous climate is more beneficial than lar<Ye uninterrupted 
forest areas, 'vhich would fail to set up that local circulation 
whicl1 is brought about by differences in tetnperature and per-
mits an exchange of the forest climate to the neighboring 
field. 

More recent experiments tend to modify some\vhat the con-
clusions arrived at heretofore, and indicate, as ha been sug-
gested, that the differences in temperature humidity of 
woods and of open land that have been recorded are largely 
to be attributed to variability of instruments and of readings, 
and to nonconformity of conditions. 

Even the well-planned Austrian e-4 periments have l)roduced 
neither striking nor consistent results. In 1893 Dr. Lorentz 
Liburnau concluded that forests did not cool the air of the 
surroundinCY country, that temperature extre1nes were 
even heightened in the immediate vicinity of the woods. 
Concerning humidity, it was found that while \Vith one set of 
stations this appeared increased by an uncertain trifle throuah 
the proximity of the forest, in another set no influence wa 
observed, and in one case the air current fron1 the woods \vas 
positively drier at noontime than that of the open country, 
and even though Lorentz Liburnau is .. till hopetul in the mat-
ter, he felt compelled to admit that a ' distance effect" of 
forest influence was so far not demonstrated. 

Schubert in 1895 and auain in 1897 published results of 
extensive temperature measurements \Vhich point to an entire 
absence of influence in this respect the air of the fore t being 
in no case sufficiently cooler to warrant a deci ion. His ex ... 
periments o-ave a difference of only 5° F. in favor of the j)ine 
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woocls. ..fhis author came t 
elusion regarding the l1u1nidity 
c )untry. 

practically the same con-
of the forest and the OJ)en 

•N E OF FORESTS UP WATEH. SOIL 
s. 

(1) In consequence of d forestati )n, evaporation from the 
soil is au(Ymented and ace l rated, re ultin' in unfavorable 
conditions of soil hutnidity and affecting unfav rably the size 
and continuity of springs. 1"he influence of forest cover UI on 
the flow of springs is due to this reduced evaporati n as well 
as to the fact that lJy the protecting forest c ver th soil is 
kept granular and allo\vs more water to l)enetrate a11d perco-
late than would otherwise. In this connection hovvever it js 
the condition of the forest floor that is of great st bnJ)Ortance. 
Where the litter and hun1us tnoulcl js burned up, as in n1any if 
not most of our mountain for sts, this favorable influence is 
largely destroyed, althourrh the tr es are still standing. 

(2) Snow is held Ion(rer in the forest and it n1elting is re-
tarded, givino- longer titne for filtration into the o-round,' hich 
also being frozen to less depth is more apt to be open for sub-
terranean drainage. Altogether forest conditions favor in 
general larger subterranean and less urface drainarre yet the 
moss or litter of the forest floor retains a laro-e part of the pre-
cipitation and prevents its filtration to the soil and thus may 
di1ninisl1 the SUJ)ply to springs. This is especia1ly possible 
with small precipitations. Of copious rains and large atnounts 
of snow water, quantities greater or less, J)enetrate the soil, 
and according to its nature into lower strata and to SI)rings. 
This clrainage is facilitatecl not only by the nutnerou chan-
nels furnished by dead and living roots, but also by the influ-
ence of the forest cover in !)reserving the loose and porous 
structure of the soil. 

Although the quantity of water offered for drainage on 
naked soil is larger, and although a large quantity is utilized 
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by the trees in the process of growth, yet the influence of the 
soil cover in retarding evaporation is liable to offset this loss, 
as the soil cover is not itself dried out. 

The forest, then, even if under unfavorable topographical 
and soil conditions (steep slopes and impermeable soils) it 
may not permit larger quantities of water to drain off under-
ground and in springs, can yet infiue11ce their constancy and 
equable flow by preventing loss from evaporation. 

(3) The surface drainage is retarded by the uneven forest 
floor more than by any other kind of soil cover. Small pre-
cipjtations are apt to be prevented from running off superficially 
through absorption by the forest floor. In case of heavy rain-
falls this mechanical retardation in connection \vith greater 
subterranean drainage may reduce the danger from freshets by 
preventino- the rapid collection into runs. Yet in regions \vith 
steep declivities and impermeable soil such rains may be shed 
superficially and produce freshets in spite of the forest floor, 
and an effect upon water conditions can exist only from the 
follo\ving consideration. 

(4) The well-kept forest floor, better than even the close 
sod of a meado,v, prevents erosion and abrasion of the 
soil and the washing of soil and detritus into brooks and 

• rivers. 
This erosion is especially detrimental to agricultural inter-

ests as well as waterflow in regions with thin surface and im-
penetrable subsoils, and where rains are apt to be explosive 
in their occurrence, as in our western and southern country. 
The best soil of the farms is often washed into the rivers, and • 

the \Vater stages of the latter, by the accun1ulations of this soil, 
are influenced unfavorably. 

(5) Water stages in rivers and streams which move outside 
the mountain valleys are dependent upon such a complication 
of climatic, topographic, geological, and geoo-raphical concli-
tions at the head waters of their affiuents that they withdraw 
themselves from a direct correlation to surface conclitions 
alone. Yet it stands to reason that the conditions at the head 
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waters of each affluent must ultimately l e reflected in the fl w 
of the main river. ,.rhe temporary retention Jf large amount<j 
of water and eventual change into sul t rran an clraina 
which the well-kept forest fl or produces, the conseq 1ent 
lengthening in the time of flow, and especially the prevention 
of accutnulation and carrying of soil and detritu which are 
deposited in the river and change its bed, would at 1 ast tend 
to alleviate the dangers fro1n abnormal floods and reduce the 
number and height of re rular floods. 

Concerning the moisture of the soil the results of the mo t 
recent eXJ)erimcnts differ. in 1895, pul lished a se-
ries of results which indicated that the soil of the forest may 
be even drier than that of the neirrhboring open land. This 
view he finds strengthened by CXJ)eritnent made in small 
clearings within the forest, where he finds the soil of the 
sunny side of the clearino- and that of the old forest i elf 
decidedly drier tl1an the soil of the shaded })art of the clear-
jug, though l1e also finds the soil under a young bu h cover 
more tnoist than that under old titnl)er. 

Whether a forest cover aids in the accumulation of ()'round 
water by itnproving the permeability of the oil \Nas made the 
object of an experiment by Wollny, in a series of inconclu ive 
small pot experitnents which led this investigator to the ques-
tionable result that bare land was more conducive to percola-
tion than grou11cl covered either by grass or trees. This 
would surely be true only if the bare ground as in the experi-
ments, is kept in an artificial, not natura], condition. 

Attempts to cleduce the influence of forest on \vaterfto\v 
from wholesale measurements and observations have been 
tnade in this country by Vermeule, of New Jersey (see 
Proceedings American Forestry Association, Vol. XI pp. 
IJO-IJ7, ancl report of New Jersey Geological Survey, 1894). 
and Rafter, of New York (Proceedings of An1erican Fore. try 
Association, Vol. XII, pp. 139-165, and report of State encri-
neer and surveyor of New York, 1896), the forrner claitnincr that 
no appreciable influence existed, the latter calculating the influ-
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ence of the forest to be equal in value to five or six inches 
of rainfall, this amount of moisture being saved by its 
presence. 

Among recent papers which possess the highest value in 
describing the move1nents of \Vater in the ground, and thus 
thro\v light on a most in1portant phase of the \vhole subject, 
Bulletin 32 of the Experin1ent Station, Fort Collins .. Colo., by 
l)rofessor L. G. Carpenter is noteworthy. Professor Carpen-
ter sho\VS that it is po .. sible by mechanical 1neans (ditches in 
this case) to prevent the rapid run-off in hio-h-water tin1e and 
thus produce a steadier flow of a stream and also rai e the 
level of the ground \Vater, as \vell as saturate laro-e areas of 
otherwise arid land. In other \Vords, he shows that in Colo-
rado the \Vork of irrigation has resulted in a rise in the le el 
of the ground water, chano-ing deep \veils into hallo\v one ; 
that it has taken 'vater out of the Platte and Cache Ia Poudre 
rivers, and saturated thousands of acres of forrnerly arid land, 
the seepage of \vhich has changed dry branches into steady 
rivulet , and supj)lies already a steady inflow into the rivers, 
from which the water i taken above the fields. This inflo\v 
tends to make these rivers steady and unifortn sources of 
water SUJ)ply, and makes irrigation possible at 1 oints below 
where in former titnes sucl1 irrigation would have been out of 
the question. 

I). 78. Sanitary Influence. The theories of the develop-
ment of the various pathogenic bacilli in the soil which were 
l)ased on I ettenkoffer's authority have lately l)een discarded, 
and the origin of malaria has also experienced a different ex-
planation by some authorities. The general statement that 
the forest soils, being removed from the contact with 1nan ,s 
occupations, is usually less favorable to the propagation of 
pathogenic microbes remains true, and at least this indirect 
relation of soil conditions to malaria exists that the 
n1o quito, which is considered the direct breeder of the disease, 
is dependent for it development on swampy conditions of 
soil, stagnant water, pools, etc. 
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P. 81. The etymology of the word ''forests" is doulJtful. 
It is on I y c ert a i n that it is not, as has so tn e time lJ ee n c 1 aimed, 
of Latin, but of (;ermanic ori rin as is evidenced frotn a 
manuscript of Zwentibold: "ut quandurn silva1n in bannum 
mitteretnus et ex ea, sicut Franci dicunt, forestem face-
remus." 

The un<]uestional)le connection between 11or, first, fiirst 
and forst, which was originally written voorst (also vorst, 
11orest, forest, foreht, forei>), suggests the 1neaning attached to 
the word origina11y, na1nely, a piece of property set a ide for 
the use of the king or" F iirst.", 

Other ety1nolog-ists have tried to relate the term foresta to 
ferCP (wild anitnals), ferarztlJI statio, and to foris (out. ide), 
referring either to game preserves or to location outside the 
range of the settled country. Lat ly again the vvrord has been 
referred to the Latil1 forJts, a subdivided area. It is clain1ed 
that the original meaning, natnely, "restriction of the cl1ase,' 
was of Ron1an origin. 

According to others the old Gertnan \VOrd signified "wood-
land,"' and only in the sixth and seventh century was pecially 
applied to the woodland owned by the kings or masters, and 
gradually in the eighth and ninth centuries assutncd the 
restricted sense of reserved woodlands, and finally of the 
mere legal condition and rigbts. 

P. 83. Foresters (forestarii) and forest guards (cztstodes 
ne11zori.s) are 1nentionecl first under the Carolingians as hav-
ing charge of the forest property of the king or lords under 
the supervision of the 1najordomo; they had at first only 
police functions, and were often taken fro1n the . It 
was much later tl1at their functions assumed a technical 
character. 

P. 84. It is interesting to note the historical develop-
ment of the forestry idea in England and in the United 
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States by a comparison of the lexicographers fron1 period 
to period. 

Richardson,s New Dictionary of I 846 defines a forest still 
as "a great and privileged wood or woody wilderness; 
some (Frenchmen) have generally interpreted it as a place 
whereto access and entry is forbidden by the O\vner unto 
others and hence it seems that privileged fishing or large 
\Vaters ('-vherein none but the lords thereof could fish) were 
also termed forests." 

W ebster,s Dictionary in 1863 did not contain the word 
"forestry" at all ; " forester'' \vas defined as (I) an officer 
appointed to watch a forest or chase, and to preserve game 
and institute suit of trespass; (z) an inhabitant of the forest; 
(3) a forest tree. 

Forest was defined as (I) ''an extensive \Vood or a large 
tract of land covered with trees. In America usually ap1)lied 
to a wood of native growth or a tract of woodland which has 
never been cultivated. It differs from 'woods' chiefly in ex-
tent.'' The second meaning refers to the legal term, as 
explained in the text. 

The edition of 1 88o gives essentially the sa1ne definitions 
for forest and forester, but contains also "Forestry: The art 
of forming or managing forests. (Rare.)" 

In 1891 the rarity of the word seems to have 
been overcome, the definition of forest remains the same; 
a forester has lJecome ''one who has charge of the o-ro\v-
in 0' timber on an estate,"' etc., and forestry is "the art of 
forming or cultivating forests; the management of growing 
timber.'" 

Even the Standard Dictionary of I 895 finds it still 11ecessary 
to eXj)lain that its definition, "forestry the art of developing 
and manao-ing forests,'" is based upon Professor f:Iy's use of 
the word when referrino- to New York state havino- acquired 
forest in the Adirondacks and having entered upon forestry, 
and that its definition of a forester as "one \Vho has charo-e 
of a forest or of its tin1ber, one who is versed in fore try,'' is 

2G 
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based upon the use of the word in the of the U.S. 
Forestry Division for 1886. Nor is the definition of' forest ' 
any more certain of its propriety, lackin r in d finiteness: ' a 
large tract of land covered with a natural Yrowth of trees and 
underl rush; a large wood, woodland, often with intervening 
S}Jaces of Ol)en grounds." 

NOTES 'fO V. 

P. I 13. Labor in Forestry. The labor statistics of Ger-
many for 1895 show one lalJorer em1)loyed to 310 acre in for-
estry and one to 1 o.6 acres in aariculture a still greater 
labor-intensity in agriculture than indicated by the ficrur in 
the text, which were drawn frotn less complete stati tic . 
Altogether 352,566 people were deriving their livino- clir ctly 
or indirectly from forestry, lJesicles 900 ooo in sawn1ill and 
woodworking industries, while 17.8 1nillions \Vere en gag d 
in agricultural j)Ursuits. 

P. I 16. Forest Labor·in the United States. In the Unit d 
States, according to the census of 19oo, there were 382 840 
wage-earners besides I 4,333 clerks or other officials earning 
$1 53,ooo,ooo, and 43,322 proprietors engaged in forest e./·-
p1oitatioi1 and sawtnills and J)]aning-mill , the wage-earners 
varying through the year fro1n 350 to 650 thousand. In lo<Ycrincr 
OJ)erations alone there were em1)Ioyed besides 2400 salaried 
officials and clerks on the average I 21 thousand \vage-earners 
varying fro1n month to 1nontl1 between 90 and I 56 tl1ousand, 
the largest number being employed in January and February, 
the smallest in July; the wages paid to these amounted to 
$46,ooo,ooo. Translating the 35 billion feet, board measure, 
produced roughly into acreage, say 6 million acres reJ)resent-
ing the harvest area, there was one man employed for every 
so acres cut over, giving rise to a labor earning of over $7 per 
acre ; or, if we accept soo million acres as tl1e productive 
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!orest area, each 4000 acres of these furnish employment for 
one man in the harvest alone, for twice the number in the 
mills, and three times the number in woodworking establish-
ments. 

Pp. 116 and 131. The Farmer's Wood-lot. The farmer's 
\vood-lot has its unquestionable value to the farmer and to the 
farm, not only in furnishing fuel and repair 1naterial, and in 
giving occupation during the leisure of winter, but also in 
producing values from those portions of the farm which are 
unfit for agriculture, if he O\vns such, and in the indirect 
benefits frotn preventing soil washes, and from its 'vind-break 
effects, if properly placed. 

Silviculturally the farmer's wood-lot is at a disadvantage, on 
account of its isolation and small size. It is, therefore, con-
stantly wind-s\vept, and unless particular care is taken to 
1naintain a wind-mantle on the outskirts, the soil is apt to 
deteriorate, reproduction is made difficult, and danger frotn 
windfall is intensified. 

The time-element involved rules out the wood-lot from 
timber production; the coppice and standard coppice manage-
ment for the production of fuel wood and small dimensions 
alone fits tl1e small farmer"s condition, and if in reach of a 
market for these, may prove very profitable. Timber produc-
tion is })ractically not a business for sn1all areas, although 
theoretically and under peculiar conditions in practice is not 
impossible. 

P. 122. 'Provided the Litter is Left.' The fallen leaves, 
t\vigs, bark, and other litter, decaying, form a mulch, which, 
covering the soil, preserves the soil water from being evapo-
rated keeps the soil in granular, permeable condition, 
most favorable to 'vater conduction. Besides, the largest 
amount of the mineral constituents whicl1 the trees have 
pumped up from the soil is stored in these youngest parts, 
which are returned to the soil as the litter decays and forms 
1he humus. In the avera()'e there are annually returned by the 
fall of leaves and litter in a dense forest from 1 8oo to 4500 
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J)Ounds per acre, containing, according to kind and condjtion 
of growth and soil, from 24 to 220 JJ unds f tninerals J)Otash, 
fJl10SI)horic acid, magnesia, lime, etc. and 12 to 6o pounds f 
nitrog n, the \vhole equivalent to not less than 20 to 30 
cents or more of fertilizer. 

'I'his accounts for th well-known fertility of fresh forest 
soils, which have accumulated these minerals in the surface 
]ayers. 

A lar e literature on the sul ject of forest litt r has been 
occasioned in ermany ovvin{,. to th conflictin inter . u of 
foresters and small farmers ,,,h d ir t and 1 y n ce ity 
do, assist their scant crops by this forest manure, t th d tri-
ment of the forest crOJ). 

I 34· Results of Forest Management in Saxony and 
other state forest administrations. ,.fh 111 t intensi re 
management is possible in this densely 1 OJ)Ulat 1 and hi hly 
industrial J)Ortion of 1ermany. The p 1iodic chan 
from 1817, when a systetnatic forest mana en1ent had onl) 
})een begun, through th century are e "hil ited in the f )-
lowing tabulation, giving results J)er acre on bout 430 ooo 
acres. 

817- 26. 185 -63. 188 - 93. 

Felling budget, cubic feet • 6o 70 90 
Timber wood, per cent . • 17 48 79 
Gross revenue, clollars • • I ·7 5 3· 54 6.6] 
Expenditures, dollars • • .8o 1.15 2.JO 
Net revenue, clo1lars • • ·95 2.39 4·37 
Revenue 1)er $1 expended, 

dollars • • • • 2.20 3· 10 2.90 
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The net revenues in all the other German state forest ad .. 
ministrations have risen in similar manner, namely, in dollars 
per each acre under management:-

Year. Prussia. Bavaria. Saxony. Wiirtem- Baden. berg. 

1830 ·44 ·46 I. 10 .82 I .61 
185o ·46 .6s I .63 I. I I 2.96 
1870 .87 I ·99 2-45 2.62 4.18 
1875 I .20 2. I I 5·48 4-22 2·39 
188o ·92 I .29 4.08 2.66 3·25 
189o I .JO 1 .go 5.17 3·33 3·70 
1s95 I .OJ I ·74 4·33 3.81 4·14 
1897 I. I 9 5.10 4·29 

These figures show the influence of boom J)rices follo\ving 
the Franco-German war, but the agricultural depres ion of the 
last decade in Germany, although noticeable in its effects on 
wood prices, has hardly interrupted the constant increase in 
the net yields of forestry. 

The gross yields of these forest properties cot1tribute to the 
total gros budgets of the state administrations in russia, 
4-5 per cent; avaria, 9-10 per cent; Saxony 13-141)er cent; 
Wtirtemberg, 16 per cent· Baden 8 per cent· Austria, 0.7 
per cent; ranee, o. 7 per cent; J{u sia, 1.6 per cent. 

A further proof of the efficiency of forest managen1ent is 
to be found not only ·n tl1e greater total wood producti n })Cr 
acre, which has been secured in all states by careful nlanage-
ment imilarly to that recorded for Saxony on p. 452, but 
al o in the larger proportion of titnber wood (over 3 it1ch es 
dia1neter) which is comincr to l arvest, in part at least as a 
result of improved ilviculture. 
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'I"his titnber wood per cent increased as follows: -

Prussia. Bavaria. Sax0ny. 
\Viirtem- Baden. Year. berg. 

1850 • • • 26 17 35 26 24 
186o • • • • 29 19 45 32 28 
18]0 • • • • 30 32 61 40 34 
188o • • • • 29 32 75 39 35 
1890 • • • • 47 48 8o 54 42 
1895 • • • • so so 79 53 44 

,.fhe total net inco1ne from all the erman state f r .. t is 
$1 .8o per acre, or $63 ooo ooo. f thi .. a ross yi ld 65 1) r 
cent is for ti1nl)er wood, frorn 3-10 J r cent for by-products, 
the l alance for inferior wood n1c t riaL . 

1-Iow well deserved the r putation of the German £ r t 
adtninistrations and financially how wise their 1nainten nee 
has been may be judged by a co1n1 ( ri on with oth r t r . t 
adtninistratio11s. While in 1890 the :rern1an fore t adn1ini -
trations showed a net revenue varyjng from $I .30 t 4.46 
per acre, and in the averacr $I .8o the state fore ts of the 
following countries yielded per acre in the period stated:-

France • • • • • 1897 • • • • • $I .05 
Austria • • • • • 188]-1893 • • • .J68 
flungary • • • • • 1885-1894 • • • ·32 

• • • • • 1896 • • • • • .02 
Sweden • • • • • 1894 • • • • • ·48 
Italy • • • • • • 1893 • • • • • ·33 
sl)ain • • • • • • 1892 • • • • • . I 72 

In France, which cotnes nearest to the Gertnan results, a 
decline of gross yields has 1 ecn noticeable in the last 40 years. 
The decade of 186o-186g showecl a total yield of round 
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$8,ooo,ooo average per year, while the following decades 
showed the averages of 7, 5·5, 5·4, 5·7, respectively; tl1e cause 
of it being probably, in the main, the change from timber 
forest to coppice. 

In Russia a constant increase in receipts during the last 1 5 
to 20 years is the result of an improved forest administration ; 
every increase in expenditures bringing more than a com-
mensurate result. 

This is brought out significantly by a comparison of yearly 
net yields and expenditures \vhich were from 1885 to 1896:-

Year. Expenditures. Net revenue. 
Million Rubel. 1\Iillion Rubel. 

1885 • • • • • 5·49 8. 
1886 • • • • • 5·48 8.2 

1887 • • • • • s.6o 8.5 
1888 • • • • • 5·57 10.4 

1889 • • • • • s.8o 12.8 
r8go • • • • • 6.09 I 2. I 

1891 • • • • • 6.24 I I ·3 
1892 • • • • • 6.jl I J.I 

1893 • • • • • 6.50 I 5·9 
1894 • • • • • 6.89 19.6 
1895 • • • • • 7·35 22.1 

1896 • • • • • 7·76 26.5 

The Gertnan administrations also show this relation of 
expenditure to net revenues. Not only has every increase 
in expenditure in each state produced greater efficiency (see 
p. 327), but the net results from state to state are almost in 
direct relation to the expenditure, as will appear when com-
paring the table of net yields vvith the folJo,ving table of 
expenditures. The total expenditures are for the period £ron1 
188o to I 8g6, the expenditures for administration alone for 
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the p riod from 1890 to 1896, xc pt for Prussia, for which 
th periods end in I 892 :-

Prussia. Bavaria. Saxony. 
Wiirtem-

Baden. berg. 

-
Total expenditures per 

acre, dollars • • • 1.10 1.30 2. to-2.70 2 . 2o-2.50 2. 1o-2.8o 
Per cent of gross 

revenue • • • • • so-s1 47-68 32-39 39-51 _.s-6s 
Administration expense 

per acre, dollars • • ·55 .87-·93 ·95 . 70 .s6 
Per cent of gross 

revenue • • • • • 21.5 20.5-26.8 14 11.5 10 

In the expenditures there are absorl)ed by woodchopj)ers 
15- 18 per cent of the income from wood sales. For j)lanting 
alone the following expenditures per acre of forest were in-
curred in 1894-1895: l)rus ia, 22 cents; Bavaria, 6.5 cents; 
Saxony, 14 cents; Wiirteml)erg, 17.1 cents; laden 18.8 
cents. This means not J)er acre I)lanted, but j)er acre und r 
management. 

P. 138. Rise in Wood Prices. A very careful and exhaus-
tive investigation into the movement of })rices for \Vood and 
for agricultural products in I russia co1nprising the fifty years 
from r83o to 188o (by I r. r. Jentsch in Zeitscllrift fiir 
Forst- ttJzd }a.£;dweseJz, 1887 pp. 91-1o8), during \vhich ti1ne 
the price for wood (average) rose 74 per cent, namely, from 
2! cents to 4} cents per cubic foot, brings out the follo,ving 
facts: ,_ 

1. The tendency of prices for agricultural products as \veil 
as for wood has been toward a rise. 

2. Prices for wood have increased more rapidly than those 
of the staples wheat and rye (imports!), less rapidly than of 
})Otatoes, beef, and butter. 

3· Prices for wood have risen more steadily than those for 
agricultural products. 

• 
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4· The relation between prices for wood and for \vheat and 
rye shows a tendency in favor of greater rise in profits fro1n 
forestry than from grain production. 

5· Prices promise to rise further for an indeterminable 
time. 

This last prediction seems so far to have proved correct, as 
the follo\vincr records from Upper Bavaria sho\v. As an 
average result of yearly sales, round timber, f. o. b. boat, 
brought in-

Cents Cents 
Year. per Year. per 

cu. ft . cu. ft. 

1886 • • • • • • 2.2 1896 • • • • • • 2.8J 
18go • • • • • • 2.33 1897 • " • • • • 2.g8 
1894 • • • • • • 2·93 

The price for boards (1 inch, 16-foot length ) was per 
1\ I ft . , 13 . M . : -

'Vidths 6 in. 8 in. • • 
• • • • IO lll. 12 tn • 

In 1886 • • • $I 2. 50 $1 3.6o $15.75 $13-75 
In 1897 • • • I 5.00 I 7.25 18.oo 20.00 

To gain an idea of the appreciation of the wood product, 
without reference to kind, size, and quality, the following 
series of figures will serve : -

AVERAGE PRICE J>ER 100 CUBIC FEET OF \\700D REALIZEJJ 
IlY 1'HE 1 RUSSI GOVEltN I:E 1, FOR ITS Cit 11 

( BOUT 3oo,ooo,ooo CUBIC FEET). 

I 8 50 • • • • • • • . $3.27 
1855 . . . . . • • . 3-66 
186o . . . • . • • . 3·69 
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AvERAGE PRICE PER 1oo CuBic F ET' oF Wo J) REAJ.JJZED 
,.fliE fJl< USSIAN li"Qf{ ITS TIR E CROP 

(ABOUT 3oo,ooo,ooo CUBIC Conti?ttterl. 

1865 .. • • • • • • • $4·71 
1870 • • • • • • • 4·35 
1875 • • • • • • • • 5.2 I 
188o • • • • • • • • 4·47 
1885 • • • • • • • • 4·30 
1890 • • • • • • • • 4·40 

The highest price for any dis trict \Vas obtained in 1888, 
being $8.49, while the lowest was $2.82. 'fh e lower prices 
in later years are explained by the increased importations of 
wood, especial1y frotn ti unuary, and wed en. 

The influence which de vclop1nent of 1neans of tranSJ)Orta-
tion exercises on wood prices is interesting1 y ex hil) itecl in a 
comparison of the price })revailing in the district wi th lo\ve t 
and the district with hig hest price, in Pntssia. Thi r lation 
changed during the las t thirty years as follows, takin o- Ioo for 
the lowest price: I 86o, 1 oo: 6oo; 1870 1 oo: 3 8 0 · 188o 
Ioo: 300; 189o, Ioo: 220. In oth er words, the range of price 
decreased in the thirty years of railroad building to one-fourtl1 
of the original one. 

In 1892 the difference in prices was 100:221, when timlJer 
wood stood 100: 267, firewood Ioo: 177, \vhile rye the 
most general agricultural crop, showed the r elation of 1oo: 
116 in the lowest and highest market (a range of only 
16 })er cent); the bulkiness of the wood material circum-
scribing its transportableness probably accounts for this great 
difference. 

To compare prices of wood in America no better means are 
at hand than the record of export prices on square tin1ber 
from Canada, which brings the variable item of cost of produc-
tion to a minimutn, as given in a table in "Forest Wealth of 
Canada.'' 
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CENTS PER CUBIC FOOT • 

• 

Year. White pine. Oak. Elm. 

1850 • • • • • 4-5} IJ-14 7-IO 
I86o • • • • • 14-17 7!-14 
1870 • .. • • • 8!-18 19-23 9-15t 
I88o • • • • • 14-36 43-52 23-30 
18go • • • • • 18-35 42-49 25-30 
1894 • • • • • 16-42 45-51 25-32 
Rise • • • • • 12-36 J2-47 18-22 
l)er cent l)er annum 

appro itnately • 7-18 5- 7 6- 5 
--------------------------------------------------

Showing not only a constant increase of not less than 5 per 
cent per annun1, but also a variation in range, which indicates 
reduction in the supply of better quality. 

The price of logs exported frotn Canada during the 2 5 
years fro1n I 878 to 1893 appreciated, according to the same 
authority for all descriptions, Jt per cent, and for pine alone 
fron1 $5.40 to $8.33 per M feet, or 5 ·4 j)er cent. To explain 
the difference of these !)rices from the prices for square titnber, 
it should be known that the square tin1ber goes mostly from 
Quebec to reat Britain, the log n1o tl y from Ontario to the 
United States, a difference in market and location which 
depresses the log prices disproportionately. A study of the 
l)rices paid for timber limits in Canada, which are more acces-
ible than such data with us, will also show the tendency and 

the rate of ri ing prices due to decrease of accessible supplies .. 
The reduction in supplies is also well indicated by the 

change in the size of merchantable loo-s, which, in the seven 
years fron1 I 887 to I 893, for which data are published in the 
above-cited document, changed in the Province of Ontario for 
pine from 122.5 feet J3.M. per average log to 98.5, and for 
other kinds from 79 to 57 feet B.M. 
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1). 144· Acclimatization. Acclimatizati n i.e. use f ex-
otic sp cies for forest growing, has been sparingly ractis d 
except in }Jlanting wh re nature had n t 1 r ided any native 
forest flora, the reason 1 eing that native ' ds usually satisfy 
the requirc1nents, and that the 1on r peri d f deve] p1n nt 
before the real charact r of tl e woor and tl1e 1 ebavior f the 
J)lant under new conditirns an with certainty 1Je c1 t r1nin d 
deters the attempts. l"'her \VOuld, r, a1 I ar t have 
been tnorc h sitation than n cessary on thi t account. 
Trees which have lived in a climate for a decade during their 
infantile and youthful, t n 1 rest staa <. ncl hav d as jn tl ir 
native habitat, are not lik 1y to chanc-r th jr chara t r ]at r. 
The Germans have for the last thirty year. systen1atica1ly 
tested and introduc d for i<Yn, es1 eci 'tlly Atnericat J)eci s 
with consideral le satisfacti 11. ur 1 jn ha e n in 
existence in Ger1nan forest plantations for ov r on hundr d 
years and has been found most satisfact ry. Jn 1 Ull <Yc ry 

over 1 7o,ooo acres of our black 1ocu. t furni h to the 'vine .. 
growers most satisfactory vi neyarcl s take . . 

While it tnay still be consider d t t rely UJJ n the 
native flora, yet if exotics, clinlatically adapt d pron1i n1ore 
ra1)icl growth, larger J)roclucti >n, silvicultural qualities or quality 
of WOO(l SUJ)Crior to the 11ative, a r in ... tance the )1 

spruce, it is prOJ)er policy to supplant the inferior nativ 1 ro-
videcl that no 1nore is CXJ)CCtecl of it than it does a11 l can d 
in its native hotne. 

P. 157. Weight Production per Acre. It is to b under-
stood that this equal weight production of variou specie 
fron1 year to year preSUJ)poses the species to be, at le, st in 
general, adapted to the locality or site and clitnate; n1oreover 
this staten1ent refers only to the actual e .. perience \vith 
man species in Gern1an climate · and soils. This ex1 erience 
merely 1)roves the self-evident fact that the satne an1ount of 
water, sunlight, and tetnperature accessible in the san1e man-
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ner produces the same an1ount of wood material in \veight, no 
matter what the species. The volumes 'vould then vary in-
versely as the specific gravity or weight of the \voods, or 

v 1 : v 2 = : which is also borne out by the results of the 
si s2 

German measurements. 
P . 1 59· Yield Tables. A picture of the progress of a wood-

crop is gained from the study of the so-called yield tables, 
which give the contents of the dominant gro\vth of fully 
stocked stands in Io-year periods. For each SI)ecies and dif-
ference in soil and clin1ate this n1ust necessarily vary, hence 
normal yield tables are classified into five site classes. In re-
ality there is rarely such a full stand to be found as the yield 
tables give ; they represent the attainable maxitna, serving as 
a standard of comparison. 

The follo,ving tables refer to first-class sites, and sho'v the 
difference in production between sl1ade-enduring fir and spruce 
and the Iight-needin(Y pine. An appro .. imation to a statement 
of saw material in board measure can, for the older aO'e classes, 
be obtained by multiplying cubic contents by 2 to 3· Only 
the timber wood (over 3-inch) i stated, and the an1ount of 
material to be derived in thinnings, which represents frozn 20 

to 40 per cent of the final harvest i omitted. 

YIELD T OF FIR CL s I. 

N umber Average Volume, Volume increment. 
Age. of trees. height, ft . cu. ft. Current. verage. Per cent. 

20 5300 17 990 so 197 26. I 
30 2 210 Jl 3,550 I 18 317 8.4 
40 1220 43 6,530 163 224 3·2 
so 750 so 8 615 172 172 I ·9 
6o 540 6s Io,z8o 171 144 I ·4 
70 410 73 I I ,67 5 167 125 I .0 
8o 325 81 12,8go 161 I 10 .8 
go 270 88 I 3,95° 155 96 ·7 

100 230 95 I 4,890 149 86 .6 



YIELD TABLE OF SPRUCE, SITE CLASS I. 

Volume increment. 
Number Average Volume, Age. of trees. height, ft . cu. ft. Average. Current. Per cent. 

20 256o 15 987 49 98 J I .0 

JO 168o 34 2,310 78 155 7. I 
40 1050 so 4,200 105 211 5·3 
so 720 6o 7,640 I I 9 155 2.7 
6o 510 73 7,360 123 127 I. 5 
70 380 82 8,56o 123 113 I .2 
8o 317 92 9,687 121 I 13 ·9 
go 265 99 10,744 120 99 .8 

100 240 105 I I ,730 I I 7 98 ·7 

YIELD TABLE OF SCOTCJI PINE, SITE CLASS I. 

Volume increment. 
Age. Number Average Volume, 

of trees. height, ft. cu. ft. Current. Per cent. Average. 

20 I700 23 775 39 98 13.0 
30 I I 70 36 2,185 73 138 6.o 
40 726 so 3,820 95 I I 3 J.O 
so 510 63 s,ooo 100 94 I ·9 
6o J80 72 s,935 99 8o I ·3 
70 300 8o 6,700 96 66 I.O 
8o 245 86 7,330 91 sB .8 
go 200 g2 7,840 87 so .6 

IOO 170 93 8,27S 83 45 ·5 

The average maximum total wood production p r acre per 
year in a Ioo-year rotation under German conditions, forGer-
man species, German forest management, and for clifferent site 
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and beech, on best and poorest site classes. 

classes may be stated as follows, leaving out the yield in the 
thinninO's, which may amount to as 1nuch as 40 per cent of 
the final harvest : -

SI1E CLASS • It • I. I I. I II. IV. V,. 

cu. £t. cu. ft. 'CU. ft. cu. ft. cu. ft . 
Scotch Pine. • • • • 93 70 s6 45 35 
Norway Spruce. • • 0 154 127 99 78 s6 
Silver Fir • • • • • 158 128 102 77 
Beech • • • • • • 106 ss 70 so 35 

By multi}Jlying this average increment by Ioo, the years 
of rotation or any number of years near that rotation), the 
total possible harvest per acre is obtained. It appears that 



fir and SJ)ruce are the best producers, beech next, and pine, 
the most light-needing species, but also the most frugal as to 
soils, produces the least. Our White Pine con1pares }Jrobal ly 
more nearly to the SJ)ruce. The usual actualJJroduction falls, 
to })e sure, considerably below these figures. The entire J)TO-

duction of wood per acre of all the German forests is sti-
mated as 50 cubic feet: J)Cr acr j)er annum, or a total harvest 
of 1750 million cul)ic feet, half of \vhich i timber ood and 
probally 4 l illion feet B.M. saw material. For France the 
entire product is estimated at 356,ooo million feet, or le s than 
40 cubic feet per acre. 

NOTES TO CI-IAPTER VII. 

P. 177. Sprouting Capacity of Conifers. The on1)7 conif r 
which sprouts vigorously and J)rocluces shoots r \\'ina into 
trees seems to })e the 1 dwood ( eqttoia se1itperv ire1tS f our 
Pacific coast. Inde d the J)eculiar appearanc in th I cation 
of some of the old giants in a circle sugge t . that th e ev n 
may have originatecl as SI)routs from stumps f old r 
trees. 

NOTES TO IIAI)TER \Till. 

P. 213. Soil-rent Theory. Practicability and Profitable-
ness of Silviculture. The econon1ic basis for forest tnanag -
ment is not tl1e same every\vhere, hence the tnethocl of 
calculating the productive caJ)acity must vary. The il-rent 
idea can apply only in hio-hly developed, dens ly J)Opulated 
countries, where tl1e closest use of soils i imperative. 

Agriculture is not, as a nlle, attempted on soils \Vhich do 
not promise a satisfactory return or soil rent \vhilc the for st, 
finally, is relegated to the agriculturally useless soils \vhich 
would bring no rent l)y other use. On account of the diffi-
culty of transportation of forest J)roducts, location is of tnore 
moment than the natural fertility of the soil. \Vhile this 
limitation may be overcome by the building of roads and rail-
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roads, this is often not possible or financially practicable. 
Hence, areas distant from market may contain large supplies of 
timber of no value on account of their inaccessibility, and no 
fine finance calculation is practicable. Under such conditions, 
when not even crude exploitation pays, forest management 
upon financial basis is surely excluded. Such properties in-
capable of earning a rent must by necessity be looked upon 
differently from those near markets. While on the latter it 
may be possible to institute a sustained yield management, 
the former may only be carefully exploited \vithout too much 
waste and some attention to aftergrowth. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER IX. 

P. 2 51. Taxation based on Productivity. In Germany 
no attempt is made to induce private owners to conservative 
forest management by reduction of taxes. Forest pro1)erty is 
taxed like all other property upon its properly ascertained 
value, which, however, varies in different states. There is a 
soil tax (grzt-ndstezter), an income tax, and a property tax. 

The soil tax is determined upon the premise of a sustained 
yield management and the basis of productive capacity under 
such manage1nent to be gauged according to accidental 
expenditure or improvetnents or neglects, but according to a 
natural manaO'eJnent under usual and generally practised dili-
gence.' ' 'The yield is determined upon the basis of the usually 
applied rotation with the species and kind of managetnent. 
I3ut it is the yield \vhich ca1t be secured under these circum-
stances, not the yield which is actztally secured, upon \vhich the 
tax is based, so that the good manager \vho can secure a yield 
hiaher than the ordinary one is benefited, the poor tnanager 
who allows his forest to deteriorate is punished. Moreover, 
since, as we have seen, wood prices and net yields improve, 
the older tax valuations favor the owner. 

Since the fore t owner not only possesses the soil, lJut in 
a regulated forest management also the accutnulated growing 

2 li 



stock (see p. 201) which represents usually 75 to 85 per cent of 
the total forest value, he is l y so tnuch richer than the farmer 
on similar soil, drawing interest not only on the s il value ut 
also on this accumulated wood prOJ)Crty. In I3avaria only the 
soil rent furnishes the basis for taxation, so that the largest 
source of incotnc, the wood stock, is untaxed; other stat s 
recognize this principle, hence the for st pays m re tax 
than the far1n on soil of the arne value and siz . F rrnerly 
this was not done, and the forest owner \vas the favor d tax-
payer. In Prussia and lie se the intention is to tax the soil 
rent only, but by peculiar method of calculation really a larger 
amount is taxecl. 

In Saxony and some other states a 1nost just, elastic, pro-
gressive income tax for intermittent forest manage1nent is in 
vogue, which is collected only \vhen the own r recei e, an in-
come, and re1nains unpaid in years without an income fro1n the 
forest. No regard is here 1)aid as to \Vhat part of the forest 
property is responsible for the inco1ne, in other \Vord the 
separation of wood stock and soil is not con id red. In 
Prussia, on the other hand, the income from a deci1nation of 
the wood stock is not considered as liable to ta , because it is 
merely a change in for1n of capital. 

Of the whole forest value in Germany only t to t is charge-
able to soil, soil values for forest purposes rarely exceeding 
$2oo and mostly not $too per acre (seep. 126). 

In general terms the tax value of all the ;erman forests 
figured at 3 per cent with a net incotne of $63,ooo ooo as um-
ing results equal to state forests, represents $2,100 ooo ooo 
($7oo,ooo,ooo for state forests, $35o,ooo,ooo for corporations, 
$I,oso,ooo,ooo for private forests), or $6o })er acre one-third 
the value figured on p. so. (The Saxon state forests, \vhich 
produce the highest net income, are figured as between $I 1 5 
and $233.) Allowing i for the soil, the wood capita) repre-
sents $5o per acre, or the total $1,750 ooo,ooo. Allo\ving a 
similar division of earnings, namely, i· to be credited to soil 
and i- to stock of wood, the soil rent at 3 per cent figures 
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30 cents per acre, varying (in 1 895) bet,veen 17.2 cents in 
Prussia and 72.2 cents in Saxony. The forest soil in Prussia 
in the tax lists is assessed upon the basis of a net yield varying 
from 18.3 cents to $1.25, average 49·5 cents per acre, while 
the fartn soils are taxed upon the basis of a net yield of 81 to 
3¢ cents, or 182.5 in the average. 

P. 263. Forest Fire Insurance. The Gladbacher Fire In-
surance Company in Germany insures forest properties ac-
cording to age, species and local danger. The fire insurance 
value of young stands is calculated by a discount 'vith a 5 per 
cent interest rate on the final harvest value ; for mature stands 
the actual present value is supposed to persist for 10 years. 
The pretniums based for each 1 ooo mark insurance value are 
in the average, 

for broad-leaved forests, . . . o.85 mark; 
for mixed conifer and broad-leaved forest, 1.20 tnark; 
for conifers pure, . . . . . 2 marks. 

The minimum rate is 0.45 mark, the maximum 4 n1arks per 
Iooo mark value. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER X. 

There should have been in the text as of par-
ticular interest to us what position our neighbor Ca1zada has 
taken with reo-ard to her forestry interests. 

Like the United States Canada possesses two forest regions, 
the eastern and the western, divided by a fore tless prairie 
and plain country. The northern climate reduces both in 
the east and the west the species composing the forest; l)ut 
on the whole, the type of forest found at the boundary of tl1e 
United States continues for a considerable distance into Can-
ada, until with the decimation of species and decrease i11 de-
velopment tl1e more or less open woodlands of the northern 
fore t type are reached where spruce, aspen, and birch of 
inferior quality and no comn1ercial, although of local value 



sirnilar to our interior Alaskan forest, in open stand and 
groves of greater or less extent, are scattered across the 
continent. 

With only a sn1allJ)Oj)Ulation, somewhat over 5 millions, on 
an imrnense area, 3 654,ooo square n1ile , tl e availal ility f 
large })arts of which are stil1 unknown and only 75 millions 
of acres occupied, Canada has drawn on h r immense f r st 
resource mainly for export to ;r at ]>ritain and the United 
States and a few oth r \\rood u1n r , l ut the two first-
mentioned countries dividing the buJk in nearly qual shares. 
'fhc amount of exports is, however, not as large as \Ve would 
])e led to believe from the frequ nt references to Canada s 
position as an exporter of wood, for the values of forest and 

• 
mill products seem not to exceed $30 ooo ooo, to \vhich about 
3 millions more of wood manufactures is to be added, the 
range of exports for the last ten years havin been fron1 
$zs,ooo,ooo to 1/>Js,ooo ooo, " rhich is reduc d by a out 
1/>J,soo,ooo of iiTIJ)Orts. This r }Jr s nts a p r capita eX}J rt of 
about 140 cui ic feet. lt \VOuld ap1 ear that the nited tates 
exports on the \vhole n1ore forest })roduct than Canada against 
whom she tnaintains a suicidal wood tariff. 

The great value of Canadian forests \\1as early recognized 
and even during the French regi1ne reservations \Vere tnade 
to protect the SUJ)ply of oak suitable for shi1 building and in 
1763, when the took possession a more organized 
system was estal)lishcd to accomplish the san1e obj ct; a cer-
tain area being set aside in eacl1 to\vnship, 'vhere cuttino- 'vas 
prohibitecl except by the contractors for the tnany yards. 
Again, in 1775, the hotne govern1ncnt ordered the settincr a ide 
of large tracts of J)ine-bearing lancl. Under this systen1 the 
navy yard contractors had practically a tnonOJ)Oly .. and the 
colonial government received no revenue frotn its forests. In 
1826 in Upper Canada a measure \vas J)assccl pern1itting any 
one to cut timber on the ungranted lands by the payn1ent of a 
fixed scale of rate to the Crown, and it is interestino- to note 
that already there \vas an atten11)t made to J)erpetuate tl1e 
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forest by doubling the rate on all trees cut which would not 
square more than eight inches. By the Crown Tin1ber Act in 
1849 the granting licenses for one year only was permitted, 
with the provision that at the end of tl1e year the government 
could make any desired change in the regulations. At first 
only a ground rent of 62 cents per square mile, or double that 
if un,vorked, was charged, but as competition for the lin1its 
began the syste1n of auctioning them was introduced and till 
this time this system has persisted with a fe\v modifications. 
In this way the governn1ent till O\vns the land and has a 
right at any time to refuse to renew licenses. 

At present there is a division of authority in the forest 
adtninistration between the Dotninion and the Provincial 

• 
governn1ents. The Don1inion administration is under the 
Department of Interior and controls the land north of Que-
bec and Ontario, includincr Labrador on the east and extend-
ino- \Vest to 13riti h Colun1bia and laska. The Dotninion al o 
owns a strip of land in British Columbia along the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, 40 miles wide and soo miles long, which is 
heavily forested. 

This Do1ninion forestry branch has been established only 
four years, 'but already it has a fairly efficient sy ten1 of fire 
rangers and has comn1enced a great \vork of forest tree J)lant-
ing on the plains. This n1oven1ent was really start d by the 
Experime11tal Farms under J)r. \Villiam aunders in I 889 
and ince that time to 1901 I J;, millions of young forest trees 
and cuttin<Y and 8.5 tons of eed, chiefly ])ox-elder and 
green ash, have been distributed an1ong the settlers. This 
work i taken up by the Interior J)eJ)arttnent lllOre e rtcnsive]y. 

1\'Io t of the forest now being exploited con1es un ler the 
juri ·diction of the Provincial governn1ents, except in Manitoba 
and the territorie , where the country i ne'v and £ re t land 
scarce. In I)rince Edward I land the forests are aln1o t etl-
tirely under private owners, and not much has been done in 
the way of forestry. In the other J)rovinces the forest are 
perha1) the most valuable form of })Ublic wealth. In all, 
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a system of licensing timl)cr limits with some minor variations 
in price and regulations is in vogue, and in that way the 
tirnber lands thernselves are still largely owned 1 y the g vern-
ment. rfhe rnain !JrO})}c..m before the administrations js the 
fire IJrollem, and all have made so1ne attempts at 1 r tect1 n, 
but still large areas are 1 urned over annually, except in n-
1ario, where the ranger syste1n has been very effective, and in 
1901 the loss frotn fire was slirrht. JJurinO' 1901 thi J)fO-

tection, one-half paicl by the limj t bo1clers, cost only $30 ooo, 
an insignificant su1n when comJ)ared with the losses from fire 
in former years. 

Already over 7,ooo,ooo acres have 1 een set a.sjde l)y the 
Dominion or I)rovincial governments as [<;rest reservation , 
and it is expected that in the near future thi ' ill be rrreatly 
increased. Under the F ecleral overnment so1ne ten r rv , 
containing 3,ooo,ooo acres, have been estal lished in 1\1anjt ba 
and the Nortl1west "'ferritorics on wooded 1nountai11 ranCYe 
and in the foothills of the Rockies. Ontario ]Ja four reserv , 
viz., Lake Temagami of I ,400 ooo acres, Alcronquin F rk of 
I, I o9,ooo acres, an 8o,ooo-acre tract i11 A deli n :rton and 
Frontenac counties, and 45,ooo acres i11 ibly County, nortl1 
of Lake Su1)erior. In Quebec, the I. .. aurenticle Park co11tain 
I ,634,ooo acres, ancl in the last legislature in N e\v Brun \Vick 
a ])ill was passed authorizing the setting a1)art of a large 
forest reserve on the Crown lands. 

What is greatly to be com1nended in the forestry adn1ini -
tration in Canada is, that the . tate retains the O\vner hip of 
the land and can at any titne set aside any portion de ired, 
and that frotn the sale of the lirnits, ground rents, and royalties 
on timber cut, a revenue is J)rocurecl, which in Ontario at 
least, relieves the people frotn any clirect tax for state pur-
poses. If, under the present wasteful systen1 of fore t ex-
ploitation, sucl1 a revenue is J)rocured it may confidently be 
ex1)ected that a much larger amount wjll be realized when the 
reservations are increased, as is eXJ)ected, and the forest are 
piaced under scientific n1anagcment. At present n1ost of the 
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reservations except the Lake Temagami, con ist of young 
trees, and it has not been decided \vhat course \viii be taken 
to harvest the crop. 

Forestry associations exist in the provinces of Quebec, 
British Columbia, and also a Dominion association, founded 
in 18g8, \vhich is largely composed of lumbermen, n1aking its 
future \Vork n1ore hope£ul. 

NOTES TO CI-IAPTER XI. 

In addition to the statistics contained in Cl1apter II and the 
notes to that chapter the following additional data tnay be of 
interest. The writer must caution readers agah1 that such 
statistics are not to be conceived as mathematically cor ·ect 
enumerations. Even censu statistics may not be considered 
more than approximation .. and contain element of judcrn1ent 
and estimate. To make the1n J)ractically useful the inforn1a-
tion they contain must be used \vith discretion ; the infor1nation 
must be completed by estimate, i.e. by "logical jnferences 
from data and relations reJ)Orted." While the enutnerations 
should be reported by the enumerator exactly, the statistician 
is justified in rounding off figures, for he is interested n1erely 
in relation hips whicl1 are more clearly brourrht out by such 
rounding off. 

FOREST ARE OF THE U ITED STATES BY STATES. 

The subjoined table gives an estimate of the areas \vhicl1 
either bear commercially valuable forest or are capable of 
producing such without effort of man in our generation. 

This table is based upor1 a itnilar table prepared by the 
\Vriter in 1893, corrected upon the basis of the fartn area 
reported by tl1e twelfth census. 

The geographical arrangement sub-additions have been 
made with a viev.' of brinrring out the relative commercial and 
economic value of the forest areas. 
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UNITED STAT R S 

Maine . . . . 
New Ilampshirc . 
Vern1ont . . . 
Massachusetts . 
Rhode Is land . . 
Connectic ut . . 

N cw F.Jngland 
sta tcs . . . 

New·York . . . 
Pennsylvania . . 
N e w jersey • . 
Delaware . . . 
Maryland . • . 

Middle Atlantic 
s tates . . . 

Virginia . . . . 
North aro1ina . 
South Carolina . 
Georgia . . . . 

Southern Atlan-
tic s tates . . 

ATLANTIC C o AST 
Florida . . . . 
Alabarna . . . 
Mississippi . . . 
L ouisiana . • . 

Gulf . . 
T exas • • • • 

Michigan . 
Wiscons in . 
Minnesota . 

Northern 
bering 

Ohio . . . 
Indiana . . 
Illinois . . 

• • 
• • 
• • 

lnm-
s ta tcs 

• • 
• • 
• • 

N orthcrn agri-
cultural st:\ tes 

LAKE STATES . 

West Virginia . . 
Kentucky . . . 

. . . 
Arkansas . . . 
Missouri . . . 

Central states . 

Area. J>er cent. 

Brush, 
Total land 

surface. 
Improved 

lalld in 
farms. 

I d fores t. mprove and ' 
land. 

'Thousand 'f housand 
acres. 

J ,900,800 
19 ,1 32 

5 ,783 
s ,8.46 
5 , I 55 

694 
3 ,1 00 

acres . 
41-4,79 )_ ===2=2= ;: 

:l , j 86 12 
l ,076 19 
2,126 36 
I ,292 25 

187 27 
1,064 34 

====39 '7 ==8:::l ===2=0= 
30,j76 1 5 ,599 
28,790 13,209 

4,671 ] ,977 
I ,254 754 
6 ,310 3 ,5 r6 

25,68o 
31 ,o8g 
19 ,308 
38,647 

Il4,Z24 
225 ,835 
34,71 
J2,986 
2 9,658 
2g ,o6g 

1 26 ,426 

1 6z ,8u8 
36 ,755 
34,848 
so,6gi 

1 22 , 294 

26,o86 
22 ,982 
35 ,840 

= 207,202. 

IS' 772 
25,6oo 
26,720 
33 ,949 
43 ,99° - - -

146 ,03 1 

3s.,oss 
10,094 

8,327 
5, 775 

1 0,6 15 

34,811 
7 7 ·99.7 

1 ,511 
8 ,654 
7,594 
4,6b6 

22 ,42_.S 
, 

19 .• szb 
11 t799 
l I ,246 
t 8 ,44 2 

19 ,244 
16 ,68o 
27 ,6gg 

63 ,623 
105 ,11 0 

5 ,498 
13t74I 
10 ,245 
6,953 

22,900 
59,337 

-49 
39 
27 
30 
27 

35 

t 8 
12 

34 
74 
73 
77 

75 
51 
35 
54 
38 
21 
52 

waste 
land. 

78 
88 
81 
6 .. 
75 
73 
66 

8o 
49 
54 
s8 
40 
44 

51 
6r 
73 
70 
73 

zo 
65 
g6 
74 
74 
84 
82 
88 
68 
68 
64 

66 
26 
27 
23 

25 
49 
65 
46 
62 
79 
48 
59 

Prob-
ably 

forest. 

-t8 
54 
45 so 
49 

58 
53 
44 
-45 
so 
23 

43 
16 
IS 
10 

13 
31 
52 
43 
55 
6o 
36 

Brush 
land. 

Open 
coun-

try. 
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Table continued. 

Area. Per cent. 

Improved 
Brush, 

Total land Improved forest, Prob- Brush Open 
land in and ably surface. land. land. coun-
farms. waste forest. try. 

land. 

Thousand Thousand 
acres. acres 

Iowa • • • • • 35,504 29,897 84 16 13 
orth Dakota . • 45,308 g,644 21 79 1 

South Dakota • • 49,696 II ,285 23 77 2 
ebraska • • • 42,998 x8,432 43 57 3 

Kansas • • • • 52,288 25,040 48 52 7 
Oklahoma • • • 24,960 5t5II 22 78 

Prairie states • 2 5°,Z5! 40 6o 4 
INTERIOR STATES 3_26,185 15.2, t.t6 40 6o 20 

Montana • • • 92,998 1 ,J36 2 g8 18 20 6o 
Wyoming • • • 62,448 792 I 99 12 16 71 
Colorado • • • 66,332 2,273 3 97 t6 21 6o 
New l\1 exico • • 78,374 326 0.-4 gg.6 6 21 72 

Eastern Rocky 
l\1ountain region JOO,I54 5.127 2 28 13 20 6s 

Idaho. • • • • I ,413 3 97 20 40 37 
Nevada . • • • 70t233 572 o.8 99·2 9 go 
Utah . • • • • 52,601 I,OJ2 2 g8 16 27 55 
Arizona . • • • 72,268 254 O.J 99·7 14 12 74 

Western Rocky 
Mountain region 2 49,047_ J .,2zt I ·3 g8.z 8 22 6g 

' 
R OCKY iouN-

T IN REGION. 549,201 8,328 x.s 28·5 10 21 67·5 
California • • • 99,827 x x ,958 12 88 J8 27 43 
Oregon • • • • 6o,sx8 J,J28 5 95 35 28 32 
Washington • • 42,703 3,465 8 92 52 20 20 

Pacific coast • 20J,048 x8,751 9 91 30 27 34 

OTE. The authority for the area of improved farm land is furnished by the 
census of xgoo. 1'he areas of forest, brush, and waste land were ascertained by 
subtracting the area of cultivated land from the total land areas of the several 
states, and are placed as per cent of the total areas in column 4· The part of 
these supposed to be forest is estimated on information obtained by various 
agencies. For the western section of the country the further subdiv1sion into 
forest , brush, and open country is based partly on statistics gathered by Colonel 
Ensign and published in Bulletin 2 of the Division of Forestry, and partly on the 
map published in the report of the Forestry Division for x8g2. 

These figures would indicate that, in round numbers, less 
than 415 million acres are turned into farm lands, about two-
thirds of which was hewn out of the forest ; that the pro-
ductive area of forest growth, by no means all virgin, falls 
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somewhat below soo million acres; that nearly 450 million 
acres are open cr untry wl1icl1 js presumably incapa le f I ro-
ducing a11y valuable forest growth n account of climatic defi-
ciencies, leaving a balance of ov r soo million acres waste 
and l_]ru h land, )f whicl1 at le" t three-fifth have been 
made so l y the coml in cl fforts of axe and fire. 

The territorial distribution of the forest ar a may l e broadly 
defined as follows :-

(1) Atlantic forest, covering mountains and valleys in 
the east, reachin,. westward to th Missi si1 I i iver and 
l)eyond to the Indian Territory and south int an 
area of about I,J6I,JJO square 1niles, mostly of 1nix d 
growth, hardwoods and conifers, with here and there large 
areas of coniferous growtl1 alone a vast and continuous 
forest. 

(2) mountain forest of the west, or Pacific forest, cov-
ering the hi<rher elevations bel w tin1ber line of the cky 
Mountains, ierra Nevada, and Coa t f{ange, \vhich n1ay be 
estimated at 181 015 quare mil . , al1nost e elusively of 
coniferous growth, of cnortnous d velo1 1ne11t on the n rtb rn 
Pacific coast, more or less scattered in the interior and to the 
south. 

(3) The prairies, ])1ains, lower elevations, and valleys of 
the west, witl1 a scattered tree O'rowth, on \vhich, 'vh ther 
from climatic, geologic, or other auses, forest gro\vth i con-
fined mostly to the river ])ottotns or other favorable situation 
an area of al)out 1,427,655 square 1niles of ' hich 276 965 
square miles tnay l)e considered under forest cover of decidu-
ous species east of the and of coniferous and deciduous 
species in the west of this divide. 

The maps to be founcl in the rCJ)Orts of the Forestry Di-
vision, United States De1)artrnent of Arrriculture for 1893, 
and in the oft-cited 1-I. Doc. 18 I, give a11 idea of the rela-
tive location of these forest areas and their econon1ic value. 
Volume XI. I) art 3 of the Twelfth Census contains not only 
a very detailed ancl full elaboration of the statistics of the 
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lumber industry, but also a map sho\ving the distribution of 
that industry over the country by values produced per square 
mile. This shows the most intense concentration of tl1is 
manufacture in the northern section of Michigan Wisconsin, 
and Minnesota; in the middle \vest of N e\v York and Penn-
sylvania, in Maine and New Hampshire, and, on the Pacific 
coast, in Wa hington and on a small territory in Oregon 
along the Columbia River, while the centres of intensive pro-
duction in the Southern states are more \videly scattered 
with reference to shipping ports along the coast and l\1issis-
sippi River. 

STATISTICS OF WOOD CONSUIHPTION. 

The eleventh volume of the Twelfth Census, containing re-
ports on "Selected Industries,'' reaches the writer in time to 
give the following brief resume of the lumber interests. 

The census of 1900 for the first time seems to have secured 
tolerably full although still incomplete statistic of the 1un1ber 
industry of the United States, which show that the estimate of 
the writer of 40 billion feet B.M. (see pp. 40 and 349) annual 
consumption is as near the truth as it can possibly be stated, 
including all material requiring log and bolt size, for the saw-
Inill product alone is placed by the census at 35 billion feet, 
precisely the amount which the writer deduced from the re-
ported sawmill capacity in 18g8.1 The allowance of 5 billion 
feet for staves and headings railroad ties, round and hewn 
timber u ed locally, telegraph pole , etc., is, indeed, hardly 
sufficient. Since, however, in the census statistics there are 
undoubtedly duplications, we may perhaps still adhere, for all 
purposes of economic discussions, to our round figure of 
40 billion as representing fairly our present annual consump-
tion. The summary of the census (19oo), mixing up sawmills, 
planir1g mills, and timber camps, stands as follows :-

1 H. R. Doc. 181, ssth Cong., 3d sess., p. IIg. 
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Number of estalJlishments (reportincr r exist-
ina?) . . . . . . . 

Capital invested . . . . . 
Salaried officials, 12,530 . . . . 
Wage earners, 28,3,26o • . . . 
Miscellaneous CXJ)Cnses . • . . 
Cost of materials usecl . • . • 
Value of J)roducts, total . . . . 

Saw mill . . . $422 812,o61 
IJ]aning mill . . I 07,622,5 I 9 
Tim} er camJ)S • . 36 398,404 

Quantity of sawed lumber, M ft., B.M. . • 

33,035 
$61 I , 61 I 5 24 

I J ,26o,6o8 
104,640,591 

17,731,519 
317,923 548 
566,832,984 

The Chief Statistician of Manufactures, commentin on 
these statistics, which show an increase in lumber product of 
30 ])er cent over that rcl)Ortccl by the eleventh census, \vrite : ,_ 

' ,.fhe consumption of woocl in the tries is i11crea.<;ing 
at a much more rapid rate than the population, in spite of the 
fact that in many articles metals are substitut d for wood. 
While the tilnber is being used more and n1ore econon1ically 
and the waste is being diminished year by year, still the rate 
of destruction of the forests is yearly increasing.,, 

The figure of $31 8,ooo,ooo rCJ)resents the cost of the Jogs 
and other raw materials at the various mills \vhich })roduced 
the 35 million feet of lumber and wl1atevcr other products 
\Vere produced in the mills. Discrepancies between the re-
J)Ortecl output of the log<Ying camps (26 billion feet), and that 
of the sawmills, atnounting to over 36 per cent (! are explained 
by the cotnpiler as due to failure of srnall concerns reporting 
on the former ancl to increase in the scale at the mill. 

The sawmills alone seem to have produced from log , 
bolts, and cords of wood valuecl at $1 Js,ooo,ooo a product 
valued at $423,ooo,ooo. In addition to the 35 million feet of 
·,umber valued at $3go,ooo,ooo,1 representing 92 per cent 

1 In another table this is reported as $385,298,304. Altogether the 
tabulations do not always agree. 
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of the whole, the following materials were produced at the 
mills: ,_ 

OUTPUT OF FACTORIES USING WOOD PRODUCTS. 

Value. 
Quantity. l\1illion 

dollars. 

Shingles, M • • • • • I2,I02,007 18.9 
Hoops, M • • • • • 441 327 2.7 
Staves, M • • • • • 1,664,792 13·7 
Headings, M • • • • • 124,o8g 4·3 
J3obbin and spool stock, M • 40,037 ·5 
Furniture stock, M ft. • • • 105,305 I ·9 
Agricultural irnplement stock M tt. 33,250 .6 
Carriage and \vagon stock, IVI ft. • 82,686 I .8 
Pickets a11d paling, M • • • 35 804 ·3 
Laths, M • • • • • 2,523,998 4·7 
All other sawed products • • 19.6 

The mill product outside the lumber value was tl1erefore 
round $70 ooo,ooo. 

These, as well as the following products of tin1ber can1ps, 
exhibit the great variety of wood tnaterials, all of stnaller 
value, yet aO'gregatino- considerable quantities. While these 
represent reported amount from regular mills and camps, 
an unkno\vn quantity i furnished from irregular sources,-
far1ners and jobbers. 

ltoO'ether it is certain that census figures m 1st retnain 
considerably below the actual truth, owing to tl1e difficulty of 
reaching all the information. 

The independent timber camps added to the 3383 n1illion 
feet of logs cut for sale, valued at $2o,6oo,ooo, the follo,ving 
products, aggregating about $Is,ooo,ooo:-
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Value. 
Material. uantities. Thou and 

do1lar . 

Logs for exp >rt, M ft. • • • 85,306 58o 
If wed tirnl r M ft. • • • 39 759 348 

ket st >ck, M ft. • • • 7 443 28 
001 erage stock, cords • • • 82 54(, 347 

E ... xcelsior stock, cords • • • 12 n7o 49 
euce posts, No. • • • • 8,7 I 5 f:61 6o6 

11 o p 1) o 1 e .. , No. • • • • 1,205 700 12 
Handle stock, cords • • • 6 423 42 
fJ etnlock l ark, cords • • • 473 222 I 945 
Oak ])ark, cords • • • • 39 844 229 
I>iles, No. • • • • • 396,629 759 
I>aving stock, cords • • 554 ? • -
J{a i l \V a y t i e s • • • • • 22,591 894 6299 
·hingles, rived, M • • • • 41 433 78 

Mast and spars, No. • • • 2 s8o 29 
Ship knees, No. • • • • 1 ,6oi 5 
Telegraph ])Oles, No. • • • 937 9 3 1,394 
Wheel stock, cords . • • • 9 317 46 
Charcoal, tush. • • • • 6 79n 334 459 
All other products • • • • 1 666 

The distril ution of the sawed J)roduct as reported by regions 
shows as follows :-

dding for 
.Million feet B.f\1. non-enurnerated 

material . 

New England, N. Atlantic states 5,53° 6.J 
Central states • • • • 2 420 2.8 
Lake states • • • • 8,760 10 . 

Southern states • • • r 4,5oo 16.6 
Pacific states • • • • 2,900 3·3 
Rocky Mountain states • • s6o .64 
Miscellaneous • • • • 400 ·46 
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If we compare this distribution with that given on p. 350 
for the census year 189o, allowing for the non-enumerated 
materials at the same proportion in all districts, it would 
appear that the cut in the first group of states has probably 
slightly increased, but that the cut in the Central and Lake 
states has very materially decreased, unquestionably O\ving to 
decrease in supplies; while the Southern states have increased 
their output to meet this deficiency, and the increase in the 
We tern states is but slight. Although regionally the \vhite 
pine district is now in its total production outstripped by the 
Southern states, yet the three states of Wisconsin, Michigan, 
and lVIinnesota are still by far the three largest lumber-pro-
ducers, in the order named, with Pennsylvania a close fourth, 
these four states furnishing nearly one-quarter of the value and 
one-third of the product. The white pine product of the three 
Lake states has been reduced nearly 40 per cent since 18go, 
the year of maxi1num production. At that time it \Vas 8.6 bil-
lion feet (not including shingles) ; gradually decreasing, it has 
fallen now (1901) to 5·4 billion. 

The Anzerica11, LztJJtber11zan, which turnishes tl1ese data 
most acceptably, formerly ridiculing the idea of waning sup-
plies, con1ments on this decline significantly : ·-

'• We may say that if former methods of collecting statistics 
l1ad been follo\ved there would have been a heavjer decline. 
That is to say, the report for 1901 is more nearly cotnplete 
than tl1at for any previous year. It means simply that the 
tiinber is disappearing, that the still increasing wants of the 
country must be and are supplied to an increasing extent from 
other sources. In that decline \Ve see the chief stimulus to 
the growth of the lu1nber industry in the South and on the 
Pacific coast.' And further accentuating the change of stand-
ards, which made earlier estimates of standing timber wrong: 
"But \vhat a change in quality! If all tl1e remaining white 
pine could be manufactured into lumber and put on the rrlar-
ket at once, it is doubtful if there \Vould be as much good lum-
ber, to say nothing about uppers, as there was in 1882 alone." 



And referring to the 1 w condition of stocks in the yards: 
'' ""fhe r as n of thi d cr ase in stocks se ms to be that the 
detnand can no longer be satisfied by dra\ving stocks down, 
but that the demand Inn tin a measure remain un atisfied or be 
supplied with other \voocls." 

With due a]]o,vanc r differenc s in mann r of collating 
statistics, failur ·s in securincr jnC r1nati n, and lifferences of 
values in money and ])rice, the foil wing fi rur s of the vari-
ous census s may be used at t to show the tenclenci of 
increase in the lumber out}Jut, giving the per cent of increase 
over each previous decade. 

1850. 1860. 1870. 1880. 8!)0. 1900. 
N u1nber of estahlishn1ents, 

thousands . • • • t8.8 20-7 2$.8 25.7 22.6 33 
Per cent increase • • 10 25 0.5 12 46 

'apital, million dollars • 41.4 74 5 143·5 18I.2 557·9 611.6 
Per cent increase • • So 93 26 208 10 

Laborers, thousands • • 55.8 75·8 150 148 312 283 
Per cent increase • • 36 y8 1.4 lli 9 

Cost of materials, million 
dollars • • • • 28 44 ·6 103·3 146 242.6 31 7·9 

Per cent increase • • 57 132 41 66 31 
V e1lue of products, million 

dollars • • • • 60.4 g6.7 210.2 2 33·3 438 s66.8 
Per cent increase • • 6o II] J I 88 29 

Population, millions • • 2J.2 31.4 38.6 50.2 62.6 76·3 
Per cent increase • • 36 23 30 25 22 

Fro1n this it would appear that whil the po1 ulation in the so 
years grew by 228 per cent, its lun1l r 1 ill durino- the san1e 
period grew by 840 per cent, or frotn $2.6o j)er caj)ita to 7 ·43 
an increase sitnilar to that of the European nati ns as noted 
on p. 453 et seq. 

Exports of wood, its manufactures, and other fore t J)roducts 
have also increased lately at a rapid rate nan1ely, as follo\v : ,-

!\I ill ion dollars. 

1894 • • • • • • • 27-7 
1895 • • • • • • • 27. I 
1896 • • • • • • • 3 I ·9 
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Million dollars. 
1897 • • • • • • • 39·6 
1898 • • • • • • • 37·5 
1899 • • • • • • • 41·5 
1900 • • • • • • • so.6 

While imports have remained nearly stationary and usually 
below $2o,ooo,ooo in value ; of the exports less than 2 5 per 
cent are manufactured articles. 

The censu compiler furnishes the follo\ving table, attempt-
ing to show the change in }Jroportions of the total lumber 
1)roduct furnished by geographical divisions from census year 
to census year : -

Years. N orthea tern l,ake Southern Pacific 
states. states. states. state . 

185o . • • • • 54·5 6.4 I 3.8 3·9 
186o . • • • • J6.2 I 3.6 16.5 6.2 
1870 . • • • • 36.8 24·4 9·4 J.6 
188o . • • • • 24.8 33·4 I I ·9 3·5 
18go • • • • • I 8.4 36·3 I 5·9 7·3 
1900 . • • • • 16.o 27·4 25.2 9·6 

These figures represent only the reported mill cut \vith all 
the uncertainties accruing from differences in their collation, 
but })ring out sufficient) y clearly the change in SUJ)J)lies, 
namely, the steady decrease in the northeastern states, the 
beginning decline in the Lake states, the increase in the 
southern output and the slower increase in the I)acific states, 
mainly for home consuml)tion, hence in relation to increase 
of population. 

The different species are reJ)Orted to have participated in 
the total cut as follows, arrano-ed according to the relative 
position in the supply verifying the writer" estin1ate that 
three-fourths of our consumption is of coniferou \vood, the 
pines alone furnishing so per cent of all lun1ber cut : -
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These figures do not, however, fully reveal the relative 
position of the different species in the \Vood supply; for the 
spruce, for instance, the consumption of sizeable material for 
wood pulp with not less than Iooo million feet will have to 
be added, and for other species fron1 the same source some 
300 million; the cut on farms, which is placed at nearly 
$I 20 ooo,ooo in value, in part log or bolt size material, and not 
brouaht to mills, will have to be considered probably tnainly 
in the hardwood cut. On the whole, the distribution given on 
p. 350 ren1ains relatively correct. It is especially interesting 
to note the large an1ount of hemlock reported as cut 011 the 
Pacific coast (see p. 361). 

Statements are also made in the census reJ)Ort of the prob-
able stand of uncut timber of the various species, without, 
however, giving the basis for sucl1 esti1nates, or rather guesses. 
These figures are as follows : -

Billjon Feet, 

Species. wned by 
Standing. lumbermen. 

Southern Pine . • • • • 300 46·5 
w bite Pine • • • • .. so 16.4 
Hemlock • • • • .. 100 6.8 
Spruce (Eastern) • • • • 50 8.6 
Cypress • • • • • • 6s 6.6 
Red Fir • • • • • • 300 2J.8 
We tern Pine . • • • • 125 24.6 
Redwood • • • • • 75 14·3 
Sugar Pine • • • • • 25 3·9 
Hardwood (one-half oak) • • ;> 30 . • 

These guesses would indicate a stock on hand of merchant-
able coniferous wood of not less than I 100 billion feet, of 7 

which round one-half is credited to the Eastern state . The 

• 



writer does not see any reas n f r accepting these guesses as 
letter than his own or to change his gen ral d duction, that 
witl1 a present cut of probably over 24 l illion £ et (including 
1 ulJ) wood), which is increasing 30 p r c nt in every decade, 
the Eastern supJ)lies will e cut out sooner than they can be 
TCJ)]aced I y reCU])erative measures. That nly 14 j)er cent of 
this valuable prOJJerty is re1 rted as ovvned by ltunl ermen is 
rather surprising. The total arnount f all sp cies thus held 
is stated as 215 550 million feet "probably somewhat more 
than one-tenth the amount now standing in the country! 

In other words, the rouah stitnate of the writer recorded 
on p. 52 is acce})ted 1 y the census com1 il r, Mr. Gann tt a .. 
within reasonable truth, and we would then have not fifty 
years" sup1)ly in sight. We had hoped the census would 
1 rove this sad foreboding unfounded! 

The following tal)ulation, based 1 rolJally on nlore sulJ-
stantial data than the es timate of standing timl er i of i11ter-
est in showing the relative productiveness and value f tin1ber 
lands in the various sections of the country. It re1 ort the 
acreage, contents, and value (capital invested) of the fore t 
holdings of the 8888 lumber firms reJ)Orting such. 

Average 

Capital. stand of 
Acres owned. merchantable Section. 'l housand Thousands. timber dollars. per acre. 

Feet, B.Jr\1. 
' 

Eastern group • • 40,700 4 500 4 700 
Lake group . • • 7 5, I 8 5 6,694 4900 
Central group • • I 7,527 3,244 4,700 
Southern grou1) • • 54,037 12 414 5 000 
Pacific group • • 2J,785 3,188 24,500 
Miscellaneous group • 3,755 2,182 z,soo 

United States • • 214,989 32,222 6,700 
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These figures accord closely enougl1 \vith the writer's concep-
tion, which was used in making the computation of the standing 
timber recorded on p. 52 upon the basis of the area stated 
on pp. 472-473. 

The compiler comments as follows: ''The average stand 
of titnber per acre, being that of selected tracts O\vned by 
lumbermen, is, of course, higher than the average of the coun-
try or state, and in the case of several of the states \vhere the 
average stand has been obtained, it is known to be much 
higher. Thus in Minnesota the average stand is about one-
half that here given, or about 2ooo feet per acre. The same is 
the ca e in Oregon and Washington, wl1ere the large stands 
here given ( 24, soo) must be divided by 2 to obtain the average 
stand of the state. The southern pine has an average stand, 
according to the best information,1 of not far from 3000 feet 
per acre, a little lower perhaps in the east and son1ewhat higher 
in the west. ' 

With such reductions we can accept Mr. Gannett's forest 
area of 700 million acres and :find the condition of supplies 
even worse than the writer has presented it in Chap. XI. 

The average investment for stumpage would, from the above 
tabulation for the better lands, be $ r per M feet or $6.70 per 
acre; but it is well known that these figures are understate-
ments as to the true stumpage value, and the table recording 
the stun1page values for different states and different species 
show this to be the case. Here the stumpage value J)er 
M feet is aiven as $2.1 8, \vhich, with an average stand of 
6700 per acre, makes the stumpage value per acre $14.6o. 
That even these recorded stumpage values remain below the 
actual truth, at least in certain instances, may be judged from 
the statement that the stumpage for white pine ranges in the 
states in which it is of importance between $3. so and $4 per 
M, when in actual sales double tl1e higher figure has been 

I See Dr. Charles Mohr, "The Timber Pines of the Southern United 
States." 



1 aid, and this year n1 illi ns off et stumJJage l1ave lJeen sold at 
1nore than $8 per M ft. pruce . tumpage is given as ran in 
I etween $2 and '$3, when actual sales in e\V rk were n1ade 
at more than tbe latter 1 rice. 

'fhe ran ere >f average stumpa ye varies frotn 8o cents in 
Washington to $4.95 in Iowa, whil saw 1o "S are alued from 
$4.02 in Nevada to $12.16 in I( \va, or $6.28 t r the c untry 
the cost of Jogging })einrr theretur $3.90 per 1 in the average 
and may go up as hi )'h as $7. At 1 resent rvjth incr ase in 
labor and provi ions this co t is incr a ed c n iderably. 

The average stum1 arr values 1 er feet I . . of different 
SJ)CCics IJascd upon the statements of forest-owning luinber-
Jnen figure out as follows:-

Conifers Average. I\1aximum. 

White I ine • • • . $J.66 $4.00 
Norway Pine . • • 2.88 
fletnlock • • • • 2.56 J.OO 
Sj)TUCC 1 • • • • 2.26 3·00 
Sugar Pine • • • • I .96 
Cedar • • • • • I .J2 2.00 

Yellow Pine 2 • • • • I. I 2 I .6o 
Cypress . • • • • I. 5s 
Redwood • • • • I .o6 
Tamarack • • • • I .00 

Red (f)ouglas) Fir • • ·77 1 .o6 

Hardwood 
Black Walnut • • • s.oo 
Elm • • • • • 3·30 
White Oaks • • • • 3· 18 5·38 

1 Spruce stumpage in New York is no\v not less than $4. 
2 Mixes southern and western yellow pine; the forJner alone appears 

to average $I.2o, its maxhnum $r.6o in Virginia, an exceedingly low 
figure for good pine property, which is no\v often sold at more than 
double this figure. 

8 Includes probably all commercial oaks. 
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Hardwood C01t.li1'tUeti Average. f\iaximum. 
Ash • • • • • 3·03 
Poplar • • • 2.81 3.00 
Chestnut • • • • 2.7 I 
Maple • • • • • 2.66 
Red Gum • • • • I .68 
Basswood • • • • I .50 
Cottonwood • • • • I ·45 

The lumber industry is stated to be the fourth an1ong the 
great manufacturing industries of the country in value of prod-
ucts, being exceeded by the iron and steel, the textile, and the 
meat industry. But this does not state the relative value of 
forest products, including the large atnount of fuel \Vood and 
other materials of home consumption not going through the 
mills, and the valuable by-products. 

If all these unenumerated forest products are counted it 
the forest resource as a J)roducer of values is unquestionably 
second only to agriculture. 

P. 342. Reservation of Mountain Forests in connection with 
Irrigation. In the western country, as Mr. Newell states,1 

"the forests of the arid region not only mark the greatest 
rainfall but also indicate the locality from wl1ich cotne the 
principal streams. The headwaters of nearly all of our rivers 
vvhich give value to the lands are within the forested regions." 
Hence the close connection between the extensive irrigation 
plans and forest management. 

NOTES TO CHAPTER XII. 

P. 371. Fears of Wood Famine. The fear of a \vood 
famine troubled the minds not only of our ar1cestors in thi 
country but still Inore so in the countries of Europe a hundred 
years ago, before railroad transportation and navigation had 

1,. rrigation in the United States," by F. H. Newell. T. Y. Crowell 
& Co., 1902. 



l een dev lOJ)ed to their m dern J)roportions, making us inde-
pendent of l( cal sup} lies. 

This is tn r s t s t r j k i n r1 y X hi 1 it d 1 y the £ n \\'in g I is t f 
titles taken frorn the catal gu of the library of the well-kn \\'n 

· erman forest academy at 'fharandt, which show that in er-
many one hundred years ag forest conditions t have been 
sotnewhat si1nilar to ours, or worse and remedies, quack and 
otherwise, were })eing di ·cussed as freely as \Vith us. 
Collection of econon1ic information hovv to }Jromote \vood-

growth, introduce better eco110my in the case of wood, 
and prevent scarcity of wood supJ)lies by applying build-
ing ti1n lJer more usefully, 1762. 

On the general deficiency of wood supplies ancl on the means 
l1ow to meet it, 1765. 

Proposition, how to meet the general decrease of wood sup-
J)lies most quick] y and surely, if not entirely at least for 
the greater part, 1788. 

Prize essay on the qu stion: Ho\v is the rapidly coming 
wood famine to be avoided and a prOJ)er reforestation of 
waste lands to be secured, 1 794· 

Answer to the question: llo'v the scarcity of '¥ood can be 
overcome, I 795. 

Open thoughts on scarcity of \vood eSJ)ecially of fire \vood, in 
Schleswig-Holstein and how to help it, 1798. 

On wood famine, I 799· 
Something on deficiency of woocl supplies, \vith prOJ)Ositions 

how to cure it, 1799· 
The Catalpa (!) 1 a sure means of avoiding the wood famine, 

18oo. 
On sotne of the causes of wood scarcity which have not yet 

been recognized ancl appreciated, 18oo. 
Forestry, or instructions how the deficiency in \Vood supply 

may be met, and their increase promoted, 1 8o1. 
1 This has been pointed out with similar hopes in this country. 

See Bulletin No. 37, Bur of Forestry, giving a full description of 
characteristics of plantations of the 1-Iardy Catalpa. 
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Contributions to the avoidance of a \vood famine, I 8o1. 
Open thoughts on scarcity, prices, econo1ny, in the use of 

wood, and on silviculture, I 8o2. 
Something on the general scarcity of wood in the Austrian 

states, 18o5. 
Investigations on the value of \vood and the importance of the 

economic u e of \Vood, I 8o6. 
Wood famine and the state forests I 840. 
On deforestation and increase of wood prices, \Vith ren1arks on 

the propositions \vhich are made for the conservation of 
forests 1843. 

Short instructions for the increase economic use of \Vood, 
1845· 

The cause of increased wood prices and the importance of the 
care and preservation of forests as the only means to 
reduce them, 1846. 

P. 409. Federal Forest Reservations. There are at present 
writing (October, 1902) 54 forest reservations, created under 
the act of March 3, I 891, embracing over 6o n1illion acres, 
namely:-

State or territory. 

Alaska • • • 

Arizona • • • 

California . • • 

N arne of reserve. 

Afognak Forest and Fish 
Culture • • • • 

The Alexander Archipelago 
Grand Cafion • • • 
San Francisco Mountain • 

Black Mesa • • • 
Prescott • • • • 

Santa . • • • 
Santa Catalina • • • 
Mount Graham . • • 
Chiricahua. • • • 

an Gabriel • • • 
Sierra • • • • 

an Bernardino . • • 
Trabuco Canon . • • 

Acres. 
1'hou-
sands. 

404 
4 506 
I,8sz 
I 975 
4,659 

424 
387 
156 
I 19 
170 
556 

4096 
737 
I 10 
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• tate or tern tory. 

California • • • 

Colorado . • • 

Idaho and Montana . 
Idaho and Washington 
Montana . . . 

Nebraska . 

New Mexico 

Oklahoma . 
Oregon . 

South Dakota 
Wyoming 

Utah . . 

Wasl1ington 

Wyoming . 

• • 

• • 

• • 
• • 

and 
• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

arne of reserve . 

.. tan is] a us . . . . 
San Jacinto . . . 
I)ine Mountain and Zaca 

Lake . . . . 
Lak Tahoe . . . 
S" nta nez . . . 
Whit 1 iver . . . 
I ike's }J ak . . . 
J)lun1 Cr ek . . . 
.. o u t h ]J J at t e . . . 

ment Mesa . . 
San Isabel . . . . 
Bitterroot . . . . 
I)rie t l{iver . . . 
Flath ad . . . . 
Lewi and Clarke . . 

allatin . . . . 
Littl 13elt Mountains . 
Madison . . o • 

Absaroka . . . . 
Distnal ver . . . 
Niobrara . . . . 
Pecos ver . . . 
Gil a ]{ i v e r . . . . 
Lincoln . . . . 
Wichita . . . . 
Bull I{ un . . . . 
Cascade Range . . . 
Ashland . . . . 

Black Hills . • • 
Uintah • . • • 
Fish Lake . . • • 
Payson . . • • 
Washington . 
Mt. Rainier . 

• 
• 

• 

• 
Yellowstone . • • 
Big Horn . . • • 
Teton . . • • 
Crow Creek . • • 
Medicine l3ow ., • • 

A cre . 
1 hou-
ands. 

6gi 
668 

I 645 
136 
145 

I IJO 
184 
179 
684 s5s 

78 
4 147 

645 
I 382 
2 926 

40 
501 
736 

I 312 
ss 

124 
431 

2 327 
500 

57 
142 

4436 
19 

I 212 
876 

68 
86 

3 426 
2 028 
1,834 
I 2 I 7 
4 127 

s6 
421 

• 



BIBLIOGRAPHY 

A very full bibliography bearing upon the subject-matter 
of this volume, mainly of German literature, but \vith a few 
references to French, English, and other languages, is to be 
found in DR. ADAM SCHWAPPACH"s Forstpolitik, Jagti- tJ. 

F£scherezpolitik, which in 1894 as tl1e 1oth volume 
of the Ha1td- u1:zd Lehrbztch der .Staatswisse?zschafte?t, edited 
by KUNO FRANKEN TEIN. The volume itself is probably the 
best and most complete work on the subject, \vritten, to be 
sure, fron1 German points of view and including the fish and 

• game Interests. 
This bibliography divides the subject, outside of the last 

two phases, into 16 sub-heads with over 6oo titles (644 with 
repetitions), viz. :-

I. Encyclopredic hand-books, or histories of 
forestry, forest politics and forest Jaw, 
and writings of general, theoretical, and 
methodological contents .. . . . . . 119 titles 

II. Collective works, reports, annuals, and mag-
azines . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 

III. Forest law and forest legislation of different 
States . . . . . . . . . · · · 49 

IV. History and description of forest adminis-
trations in different states and parts of 
states . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 

V. Conditions of economic signifi-
cance, material and immaterial benefits of 
the forest . . . . . . . . . . . 128 

VI. State forests and state forest administrations 40 
VII. Education, experimentation, and associa-

tion The organs of forest politics . . 29 
491 
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v r ri. Means of trans1Jn rtati n in forestry • • • 1 o ti tJ es 
rx. 'f'ari ff >ll \VO >d , 

10 .. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

X. ] 1 or est s rvitudes (ri rh ts f us r I6 " • • • • 

XI. I)arti tion and collocation of J)TOJ)erty 
and associatio115 t>r fore .. t management 5 " • 

I I. Forest labor rs 4 " • • • • • • • • • • 

XIII. J>rotecti ve forests 14 " • • • • • • • • • 

XIV. Suj)ervision of private and communal forest 
management 14 " • • • • • • • • • • 

XV. Police protection of forests J6 " • • • • • • 

XVI. Forest statistics . 31 " • • • • • • • • • 

The scope of Dr. Schwappach,s treatment of the part en-
titled Forest JYolitics, will apJ)ear from a statement of the 
headings:-

I. Conditions of production in forestry . . . 28 pages 
II. The significance of forests in the national 

economy . . . . . . . . . . 
III. Forest l)Olicies (Forstwirthschaftspflege) 

1. The state forest. 
2. Forestry education. 
3· Forestry experimentation. 
4· J."'orest statistics. 
5. Forestry associations. 
6. Transportation of wood. 
7. Tariffs on wood. 
8. Servitudes. 

. I 8 

. 145 
" ,, 

9· Division and amalgamation of forest properties. 
10. Insurance of forest laborers. 

IV. Forest police • • • • • • • • 

1. Protective forests. 
2. Supervision of private forestry. 
3· Supervision of corporate forests. 
4· Police protection. 

• • 61 pages 
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In the catalogue of the Library of the Royal Saxon Forest 
Acadetny at Tharandt, published in I goo and containing a list 
of over 2J,ooo volumes, the subdivision entitled Forest AtiJJliJt-
z"stratioJ:t, Forest Politics, and rorest Statistics alone contains 
73 I titles. 

In the " Handworterbuch der Staats\vissenscl1aften, ,, edited 
by Conrad, Elster, Lexis, ancl Loening (J en a, I goo, Gustav 
Fi her), an excellent article on .Forste1z by M. Endres treats 
the subject on 64 large 8vo pages very comprehensively and 
somewhat in the manner of the !)resent volutne, in three 
chapters, namely, I, Significance, Extent, and Hi tory of 
Forests; II, Forest Management; III, Forest Politics. A 
selected bibliography accompanies each chapter; the last 
chapter more particularly referring to our subject contains 
only 63 titles the entire bibliography about 16o titles. 
The writer is indebted for much statistical information to this 
article. 

In the "Handbuch der Forstwissenschaft,, edited by Dr. 
Tuisko Lorey (Ttibingen, 1887, 3 vols. large 8vo ), one of 
the best encyclopredic works for the professional forester, 
J. Lehr, the author of the very complete chapter on Forest 
Politics, contents himself with a bibliography of 24 titles. 

These four lists lay naturally all or special stress 011 German 
publications. -The French literature contains only few comprehensive 
treatises on the subject, but a large amount of ephetneral or 
magazine writin<Ys, especially on the reboisement of the 
mountain forests, climatic influences the duty of the state, etc. 
The best journal of reference is "Revue des eaux et forets. ' 

The be t work on the extensive reboisement operations of 
the F .. rench o-overnment is that of Demontzey. 

The English literature shows a considerable dearth of 
literature on all forestry subjects except \Vith reference to the 
forests of India, the I1zdian l"'orester being now the only 
English fore try journal since the J,oztrnal of Forestry was 
abandoned seventeen years ago. 
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In the following list of r>ooks only a few standard works of 
general interest ancl works of reference are given, hich cover 
the subject sufficiently for the genera] reader. The tuclent 
is referred for fuller lists to the above-cited sources. The 
list of American reference books l1as been made as full as 
possible. 

GERMAN. 

Arndt, E. Die Privatforstwirthschaft in Preussen. I)erlin, 
1889. 

Arnold, v. Russlands Walcl. l3erlin, 1893. 
Bedo, A. J)ie wirthschaftliche u. commerziel1e Beschreibung 

der Walder des Ungarischen Staates. l3udapest 1885. 
Bernhardt, A. Die Waldwirthschaft und der Walclschutz mit 

besonclcrer IZUcksicht auf die WaldschutzgesetzgelJung in 
Preussen. Berlin, 1869. 

Bernhardt, A. Geschichte des Walcleirrenthums der WaJd-
wjrthschaft u. f'orstwissenschaft in Deutschland. 3 ols. 
Berlin, 1872-3. A standard work. 

Dankelman, B. Die cleutschen Nutzholzzolle. Eine \Vald-
schutzschrift. Berlin, 1883. 

Ebermayer. fJie physikalischen Einwirkungen des Waldes 
auf Luft, etc. Aschaffenburg, 1873. The first attetnpt of 
a scientific discussion of forest influences 011 the basis of 
extensive experimental data. 

v. Fischbach, C. Lehrbuch cler Forstwissenschaft. Berlin, 
1886. The best brief treat1nent of the technicalities. 

Hagen-Donner. Die forstlichen V crhaltnisse Preussens. 2 

vols. 3d ed. Berlin, 1894. An excellent, co1nplete 
statistical and economic account of the Prussian forest 
administration. 

Benko, K. H. Beitrage zur Statistik der Forsten des euro-
paischen Russlands. Petersburg, 1888. Translated by 
Guse. Berlin, 1889. 

Lehr, J. Beitrage zur Statistik der Preise, besonders des 
· Geldes und Holzes. Frankfurt, 1885. 
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Le'hr, J. Die deutschen Holzzolle und deren Erhohung. 
Frankfurt, 1883. Economic argutnents for retention and 
abolition of tariff on wood imports by two good authori-

• ties. 
v. Loffelholz-Colberg, F. Chrestomatie : Die Bedeutung und 

Wichtigkeit des Waldes, etc. Leipzig, 1872. Interest-
ing con1pilation of references and quotations from authors 
of all countries regarding the question of forest in-
fluences. 

Lorentz Liburnau. Wald, Klima und Wasser. Mtinchen, 
1878. The best popular discussion of forest influences 
by the most prominent scientific investigator of the 
subject. 

Lorey, T. Editor·. Handbuch der Forstwissenschaft, 3 Yols. 
Tiibingen, 1887. The best encyclopredic professional 
handbook. 

Mayr, H. Die Waldungen von Nordamerika. Miincl1en, 
1894. A good compilation, upon the basis of personal 
visits, on forest flora and forest conditions of the United 
States. 

Rentzsch. Der im Haushalte der N atur und der V olks-
wirthschaft. Leipzig, 1862. 

Schindler. Die Forste Oesterre1chs. 
Schwappach, A. Handbuch der Forst- und Jagdgeschichte 

Deutschlands. Berlin, 1883 and 1 8gz. 
Schwappach, A. F orstpolitik, J agd- und Fischereipoli tik. 

Leipzig, 1894. 
v. Seckendorff. Die forstlichen V erhaltnisse Frankreich . 

Leipzig, 1 88o. 
• • 

v. Seckendorff. Uber die wirthschaftliche Bedeutung der 
Wildbacl1verbauung und Aufforstung der Gebirge. Wien, 
1883. 

Weber, R. Der Wald im Haushalte der Natur und des 
Menschen. Berlin, 1875. 

Woeickof. ie Klimen der Erde. Jena, 1887. Brings many 
data on the influence of forests 011 climate. 



AI I>ENDIX. 

Allgemeine Forst u. Jagdzeitung (since 182 5) .. Frankfurt a. M. 
Zeitschrift fiir Forst- und Jagdwesen. Since J 86g. 

'fhe two oldest and l)est German forestry journals. 
Beitrage zur Forststatistik des deutschen Reichs. Berlin, 

I 884. 

Annuaire des eaux et forets. I)aris. (For statistical informa-
tion.) 

P. de Boixo. Les forets et le reboisement clans les Pyrenees 
orientales. I>aris, 1894. , 

J. Clave. Etudes sur 1' economic forestiere. Paris, I 862. 
M. Demontzey. J{eboisen1ent et Gazonnement des montagnes. 

zd ed. l)aris, 1882. 
C. Grandjean. Les ]andes et les dunes de Gascogne. Paris, 

18g6. 
A. Maury. Les forets de la Gaule. l'aris, 1867. , 
A. Noel. Etudes forestieres. Note sur la statistique forestiere. 

Paris, 1884. 
Puton et Guyot. 
Revue des eaux 

France.) 

Code forestier. Paris, I 900. 

et forets. Paris. (The forestry journal of 

Bertagnoli. I Boschi e la nostra Politica forestale. Bologna, 
1889. 

Statistica forestale. Firenze, 1870. 

ENGLISH. 

John Croumbie Brown. 16 volumes on forests and forestry 
conditions in various countries. Edinburgh and London, 
187s-r887. 

B. H. Baden-Powell. Forest law. London, 1894. 
B. Ribbentrop. Forestry in British India. Calcutta, rgoo. 
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Wm. Schlich. Manual of Forestry. 5 vols. 2d ed. Lon-
don, 1896. 

Vol. I contains chapters on the direct and indirect utility of 
forests, the state in relation to forestry, and forestry in Britain 
and India. 

Journal of Forestry and Estates Management. 11 vols. Lon-
don, 1877-I885. 

A 1ERICAN. 

No single book treats of the subject of economics of forestry 
professionally but the journal literature, proceedings of asso-
ciations, and official reports are discussing many phases of it. 

An1ong these should first of all be mentioned the various 
Government Reports : ,_ 

Reports of the U. ,s. Department of Agriculture, Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 

The first comprehensive discussion, containing a large 
amount of information on the conditions then prevailing and 
the prospects are two long articles, namely, one published in 
the report for 1 86o, ,-

"The forests and trees of northern America as connected 
with climate and agriculture,'' by J. G. Cooper, 

and tl1e other, published in 1865, ,-

"American forests their destruction and preservation,' by 
Rev. Frederic Starr. 

The following is a complete reference list to forestry sub-
jects in the reports of the Department of Agriculture from 
the years 186o to 1886:-
Forest acreage in fartns by states, I 87 , 247· 

and farm areas by states, 1884, 490. 
area of United States 'by states 1885, 186 .. 
cultivation, eneral remarks 1851 53· 

on the Great Plains, article, 1872,_316. 
2K 



Forest, culture, circular as kin y information, I 858, 75· 
ex1Jeriment, 187 5, 336. 
historical review, I 87o, 226. 

laws for encouragement, I 87o, 234. 
profits, I 87o, 232 .. 

destruction in the northwest, notes, 1872, 443· 
fires, remarks, 1883, 457· 
products, distribution of CX}JOrts, I 872, 59· 

extent and value, I 883, 450. 
resources, f)rewer's analysi , I 87 5, 352./ 
schools, general remarks I 883, 459· 
trees, culture and management, I 864, 43; I 872, 161. 

evergreen, in northern New England, report on causes of 
destruction, I 88 3, I 38 ; I 884, 37 4; 188 5, 3 I 9· 

methods of planting, 1864 45 ; 1870, 228. / 
of United States, Centennial collection, 1875, 151. 
sowing seeds and raising young plants, I 878, 203. 
transplanting, remarks, I 878, 204. 

report, I 8so, 455· 
warnings from history, 1865, 225. 

Forests, American, destruction and preservation, 1865, 210. 
evils of past destruction, 1865, 21 o. 

and titnber, statistical information, 1868, 447· 
as connected with climate and agriculture, remarks, I86o, 

416. 
climatic influence, 1883, 453; I 88 5, I 96; I 886, I 52. 
distribution in United States, 1885, 188. 
increase or decrease, general remarks, I 88 5, 1 go. 
influence on health, 186o, 443· 

soil, I 86o, 441. 
streatns and droughts, 1885, 192. 

notes on rapicl destruction, I 884, I 54· 
of United States by states, notes and statistics, I875, 

249 ff. 
Forestry, experiment stations, remarks, I 88 3, I s8. 

historical sketch of Arbor Day, 1886, 181. 
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Forestry, in schools, remarks, I883, 458. 
investigation, outline of system, I 887, 61 4· 

progress, article, I 88o, 653· 
list of publications, I 886, 226. 
literature, remarks, I 886, I 83. 
of tl1e Western states and territories, article, I 878, 5 I 5· 
state encouragetnent, I 87 5, 334· 
statistics, article, I 87 5, 244. 

by states, 1884, 137. 
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In the reports after the year I 886 to 1893 tl1e follo\ving 
articles, 1nostly prepared by the writer, bear on tl1e subject of 
tl1is volume : -

Report for I 886-
f""orestry J)roblems of the United States. 
General principles of forestry. 

List of ninety mo t important timber trees of the United 
States. 

Report for 1887. (Special, not printed in report of Depart-
ment of Agriculture)-

Trade notes and tariff on lumber mill capacity of United 
State . 

Systematic plan of forestry work. 
Conditions of forestry interests in the states. 

I<eport for 1 888 -
Forest influences. 
Cultural and trade notes. 

l eport for 1 889 -
Seedling distribution. 
Timber-culture acts. 
Influence of forests on \Vater supplies. 

- eport for 1 890 -
\Vood pulp industry. 
Forestry education. 
Artificial rainfall. 
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1 j)Ort £ r 1891-
I• or st 1lantin r experirnents in 1 ra ka. 
Southern lu11l Jr pines. 
I• or st r s rv( tions and their 1nanag ment. 

1 port t r 1 892 -
} r st conditions f the Unit d tates and the forestry 

1nov rn ·n t. 
} r st fire] ris1ation. 
'fhe n'tval st >rein lustry. 

J{eport £ r 1893 -·-
·c nsun1ption and su1 pJy of f r st 1 roducts jn the United 

Stat ·s. 
;ern1an f r st rnana n1 n t. 

J n the Year-book of t 1 I epartn1 n t, })Ul li h d since I 894 
the followin<Y article ap ar:-

Year-1 ook for 1894 -
11 orcs try for farn1 rs. 

Year-bool<: r 1895 -
,.fhe r lation of for st to farn1. 
Tree pI an tin g on \V s t c r n j) lain s. 

Year-book for 1896 -
1,ree plantin,cr in vvaste 1 lac s on fartns. 
The uses of wood. 

Year-book for 1897-

• 

'fhe \VOrk of the Division of Forestry in relation to the 
far1ner. 

Year-book for 1898 -
Notes on sotne forest problctns. 

Year-book for 1 899-
I)rorrress of forestry in the Unit d States. 
I)ractice of forestry by private O\Vners. 

Year-book for I 900-

Forest J tension in rnidlle \Vest. 
Practical forestry in southern AJ)palachians. 
List of forestry associations. 
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List of schools of forestry. 
Progress in forestry. 

Year-book for I 901 -

Titnber resources of Nebraska. 
Grazing in forest reserves. 
l)rogress in forestry. 

50 I 

Besides these annual publications the follo\vina separate 
Reports on Forestry have bee11 publi hed by the I · e1)artn1ent, 

ining a large amount of infor1nation on variou forestry 
subjects. 

Vol. I. Reportupon Forestry,J)repared under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Agriculture, in pursuance of an act of 
Congre s approved Augu t 15 1876. By Franklin B. 1-lough. 

6so. Index. 1878. 
Vol. II. upon Fore try prepared under the direc-

tion of the Cotnmissioner of Ao-riculture, in pursuance of an 
act of Cono-res approved UO'U t 15,1876. By 7 ranklin 3. 
Hough. )p. 618. Index. 188o. 

Vol. III. 1 eport upon Forestry, 1)repared under the direc-
tion of the Con1missioner of griculture, in pur .. uance of an 
act of Congre s approved Auo·u t I 5, I 876. l3y Franklin B. 
ll ou g b. P 1 . 3 1 8 . Index. I 88 2. 

Vol. V. I<eport upon Forestry, prepared by N. . ggle-
ston. Jp. 421 • Index. 1 1nap. 1 884. 

The foHo\ving Bulletins of the Division of Forestry De-
parttnent of Ao-riculture refer 1nore or less directly to the sub-
ject of this volu1ne. 

o. 1. Report on the Relation of Railroads to Fore t 
SUJ)plies and tocrether with appendices 011 the struc-
ture of so1ne titnber ties the behavior, and the cause of their 
decay in the roadbed, on wood pre ervation on n1etal ties, and 
on the use of spark arre ters. Pp. 149· Pis. 7 figs. 7· 1887. 

o. 2. Report on the Forest Conditions of the J{ocky 
Mount ins with a map showinO' the location of forest area , 
on the Rocky Mountain range and other }Japers. 1)p. 252. 

Map 1, diagr. I. 1888. 
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No. 5. What is >res try ? l)y B. E. i ern ow, Chief of 
1 i vi s i 11 of 11 or s try . I p . 5 2 . I 8 9 1 . 

o. 7· 1• ore .. t In flu nc s. 1 1 . 197. 1 igs. 63. I 893. 
I. Introduction and surnrn , ry f conclusions, by .... rno\v. 

2. f' evicw of for(.,st n1 teoroJogical bs rvations, a study pr 1iminary to 
the discussi n of the relations f fot st to clitnat , by . \V. liarring-
ton. 3· of for s ts to water supJ 1i s, l y 1 . 14 rno\v. 4· ot s 
>n th significance of f r sts, by 1 '· }!,. 11 rnow. AJ pendices: 

1. I ct nnination of th tr 1 a1nount of 1 rec1pitation, and its 1 aring on 
thc.ori s >f f{ r sf infltu nc s, by '1 "V 1,. nd All . 2. Analysis of rain-
fa)] with relation to surface conditions, t y org Curtis. 

No.9· 1 ort on the se of M tal J{ ilr ad Ti s and on 
1 reservati n J>r )c .. es and 1etaJ Tie .. llat s for o d n Ti . 

E. I•. ]{ uss 11 A. M. A1n. L c. . i • (. UJ)ple-
melltary to [{ j)Ort on th Sul stituti n of Metal f r > i in 

a i 1 road 1" i s 1 8 90) . I> r 1 a r c1 u n c1 r the i r c ti n f I . . 
Fern ow, Chief of 1 j visj n of} res try. 1 J). 363. l 1s. 5. 189 . 

No. IJ. rfhe Tin1l r 1 ines of th outh rn 1 it d tat . 
1.> y C has. Mohr, I> h . . 1 > g t h r \Vi t h a 1 i. u. ion f the 
Structure of their vVo 1 by 11 jJil rt J th. l re1)ared 1nd r 
the dir \ction of 1,. I• rno\v hi f f 1 ivisi n f 11 r ti)7 • 

1)1· 16o. ]:l]s. 27 figL. 18. 1896. 
No. 16. Forestry C nclitions an I 1 nt r t f \ TL c n. in. 

I3y J:""ilibert With a 1 iscus. ion of l j ct and th-
ocls of ascertaining Statistics, tc. 1 y 1.). 1 

• rn \V. 

IJl . 76. I 898. 
No. 2 I. Systen1atic I lant I ntrocluction. l3y David 

Fairchild. l)j). 24. 1898. 
No. 22. The White l)ine. ......,y V. 1\1 . . 1 alling an l 

F erno\v. I)p. I 85. 1899· 

• 

1 -· 
No. 25. Notes on Jiorest onditions of l)uerto Jlico. 1 y 

l{ol ert T. 1-I ill. Pp. 48. I 899· 
No. 26. J>ractical Forestry in the Adirondack . 13y llenry 

S. Graves. J>p. 85. 1899· 
No. 34· A I-Iistory of the I. .. un1ber Industry i11 the tate of 

N cw York. \Villian1 I•. 1• ox. 1902. 



Miscellaneous Publications prepared by Agents of the De ... 
partment of Agriculture. Catalogue of the forest tree of the 
United States \Vhich usually attain a height of 16 feet or 
more \Vith notes and brief descriptions of the n1ore in1portant 
species. l)p. 38. I 876. 

l)reliminary report on the forestry of the Mi sissippi Valley 
and tree planting on the Plains. By F. P. Baker and W. 
Furnas. Pp. 45· I883. 

Arbor Day, its history and observance. 1 y N. H. Egles-
ton. Pp. 8o. Fig . I 2. I 896. 

Miscellaneous S1)ecial Report o. 5· The proper value and 
tnanagement of government tin1ber lands and the di tribution 
of orth An1erican forest trees being paj)ers read at the 
U 11ited States Depart1nent of gricul ture, icy 7 and 8, 1884. 
Pp. 47. I 884. 

Miscellaneous No. Io. descriptive of 
n1anufacture fron1 native \Voocl as hO\\'n in the e "hibit of 
the Unitecl State DeJ)arttnent of crriculture at the \VI >rlcl s 
Industrial and Cotton Exposition at e\v Orlear1s, l3y 
Charle od ere. l)J). 8 I. I 886. 

orestry in the United tates. 13y 13. E. erno\v. ]{CJ)Ort 
of United States cotnnli'"" ioners to the Universal E 'PO ition 
of I88g at I)ari. Vol. V, Pl)· 747-777· l)ls. 6. 1891. 

Statements before Congressional Committees and in answer 
to Senate Resolutions. Public timber land... r l)Ort of E. . 

f-' O\vers relative to desirable legislation. Doc., o. 242, 
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ABBE, C., quoted, 432-433· 
Absolute forest soils, 122, 243· 
Acclimatization, 144, 46o. 
Accretion, rate of, 108-109; laws 

of, 152-164; nor1nal, 201-203, 
206-208; maximum, 211-212. 

Adirondack !)reserve, 86, 387, 390· 
Administration, forest. See Policy, 

forest. 
Afforesting, defined, 83. 
Africa, forestry in, 290. 
Age of timber trees, 41, 43, IOJ, 

355 ; in relation to gro\vth, 153-
154; classification by, 128-129, 
201-204; felling, 208-211, 226. 

Agriculture, 17-18; use of,vood in, 
24; compared with forestry, 32, 
106, 110-126, 240-241, 243, 334, 
4S6, 464. 

Air, temperature and humidity of, 
69-'Jo, 435- 439; as food-provider, 
120. 

Alaska, forests in, 333 ; reserva-
tions in, 410. 

Alcohol, wood, 30, 190, 429. 
Algeria, deforestation of, 12. 
Allotment method of regulating 

fellings, 204. 
Almirante, Admiral, 59· 
Altitude, rei tion of, to species, 142. 
American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science, 377. 
American Forestry ssociation, 

382- 383' CX>-405. 
Lumberman, quoted, 479-

480. 
Ancus Martius, forest regulations 

of, 91. 

Animals, as forest destroyers, 55, 
I84-185. 

Apennines, deforestation of, 58-59· 
Arbor day, 92, 297, 379· 
Area, forest, statistics of, 35-36, 54, 

430-431 ; necessary size of, IIS-
I r6, 132-133, 451 in Gerrnany, 
316; in the U.S., 334-339, 471-
475· 

Aristotle, quoted, sa. 
Asia, Western, deforestation of, 12. 
Assessment of forest property, 25o-

253· 
Associations, forestry, 241-242, 316, 

370,38I-383,39I,40I,47I; sport-
ing, 346. 

Atlantic forests, 331-332, 350-351, 
474· 

Australia, forestry in, 289-290. 
Austria, wood production in, 47; 

experiments in, 64, 443; exploita-
tion in, 257; forest policy of, 271, 
294-295 .. 

B CILLI, 447· 
Bacteria, 120. 
Baden, forest policy of, 322-323. 
Ban1boo, 192, 282. 
13ark, use of, in tanning, 28, 86,42 . 
Bavaria, meteorological observa-

tions in, 63; forest fires in, 137, 
I go n.-191; insect )ests in, 
185 11.; forest policy of, 320-32 ; 
wood prices in, 457· 

Becquerel, 61, 63. 
Beluchistan, forests in, 286. 
Berea College, Kentucky, forestry 

instruction at, 238, 400. 
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_bj t t "rrCJ ) t f{ < Sf'fV , 360. 
};}l ack llil ls , 35SJ · 
}1 I , g r r: \ th f, 90, 118-1I9, 150, 

154- 15 , 18o- 181. 
J} >okk in fnr stry, 226-227. 
]1osnia-l I ·rz govin a , for ·st p olicy 

of, 294. 
park sys t :. tn o f, 385. 
r elation o f, to fc r s try, Too-

I OI. 
He unti s, 2 14- 245, 248-249, 268, 378. 
B o uss inga ult, 6 r. 
1 is , . i r 1 i · t ri ch , 27 9. 
13rnzil, irnpo rtati o n o f\\'() Od by , 34· 
l3rush woOf 1, 155 , 335· 

t, felling , 1 28 , 2 0 1-222, 226. 
q11ol ('d, 6o. 

con s truc ti on, use of wood 
in, 26-27. 

of ores try, U.S. .<:,ee 
Unit eel . ta tcs u of .. c r-
estry. 

11urma, fo rests o f, 281; tcD k in, 285. 
Business, fo r s try as a . ')l'e 

m y , fo res t. 
By-products, forest, 28-31, 424- 425. 

C ALJJcC RN IA, fo rests of, 361-3(:3 ; 
fo r ·st legisla ti o n in, 397-398. 

irunpagna l<. o tnana, 77 78. 
'anada, o f \VOod by, 

37, 253, 258, 468 ; wood pri ces in, 
458-459; forestry mov n1 nt in, 
467- 471. 

Capacity of for s ts, 42- 46. 
Cape C olony, forest policy of, 290. 
C apital inves ted in for ·s tr ' , 125-

139, 230 ; in the U · ., 32- 33, 373, 
485; in Germany, so. 

Carhohydrat s , r 19. 
acid, in fores ts , 77· 

Carpenter, tJo G., 447· 
C ascade forests of, 333, 360-

362. 

Hul s , 25, 2 7 , 421. 
·nsus r rts, 376, 4 22, 471- 480. 

h(_ rco(d industry, 78, go. 
h( 11 li J11 agne, fr r r f, 
300. 
has , laws f th , g, 82-83, 288, 
302-30 . 

l1 1n icc: 1 ch a ng s in V.'OOd, 108. 
ld r pl yll, 147· 

-..; j c ro ' quoted , sa. 
iv ilization , r c1ati on of, to for stry, 
19, 21-31. 
I aring syst m , 45, 171- 173· 
1 v land , Pr si 1 nt, 403-404. 
Jirna ti c con ns, 1 cola ti n of, to 
[r 11- 14 , 17- 8, 54-55, 59-
71 , 90, I OI - 102, 1 7- 18, 14 - 146, 
rs6. 229, 2 8-299- 439- 44 ; in 
Ind id, 28o-281; in th ., 33 , 
368. 
·d, xl1 a ustion of, 8--g, 11; as 

f t I , 27 , 4 2 1 • 

< ,.Lst l ang , for sts of, 333, 361-
362. 

( ode .forestier, 217. 
._c lb ·rt , fr rest r lina nce o f, 6o. 
'o II · g s o f t r s t ry, i n t h 

238 , 390-391, 3 9-400. 
u lo ra d o, cons tituti na l provis ions 
o f, 395; for s t 1 gislation in , 396-
397; jrrigati on in, l47· 

Co lut n bus. h 1 is t , ph r, 6o. 
_;o nllniss i ns , r s tr r, 384; in 

York ta te , 387-388 . 
o rnrnunal O \\ nershiJ , 269-273 ; in 

ennany, 26 t, 301- 307, 31o-
31 I. 

Co rnpc tition, d ·s tructive tendency 
of, 2, 8, 255-258 , 359· 
onditions, forest, d efined, 85, 87-
90. 
onifcrs, value of, 34; in tl1 e U . . , 
40-4I,348,350-362,48I- 484,486; 
gro\vth rate o f, ro8-ro9 ; tra n spi-
ration of, 121; spro uting of, 177, 
464. 
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Connecticut, forest legislation in, 
394· 

Consumption of \vood, in the U.S., 
25, sr, 337-339· 475-480; statis-
tics of, 36-41, 416-429. 

Cooper, J. G., 375· 
Cooperatjon in forestry, 263, 266, 

268, 312, 380. 
Cooper's Hill, England, forestry 

school at, 289. 
Coppice, 129-131, 177-179, 356, 

451, 464. 
Cornell University, College of 

estry at, 238, 390-391, 399-400. 
Corporation forest , in Gennany, 

317, 322-323. 
Cover, forest, value of, 68--76, 228, 

265, 3 7, 444· 
Crop, forest, when ripe, 102, 106-

110; comparison of, with agricul-
tural crop, 111-127; taxation of, 
25o-251. 

Crown, growth of, 147-150, 15 
155; irnportance of, 158; tern-
perature of, 436. 

Crown 1"irnber Act, 468. 
Culling, 44, 95, 127-128, 167-168, 

173-17 , 189, 195-196, 337, 343-
345, 357· 

Cuttings, in1provement, 169-170. 
Cypress, 356. 

, 
1 BRIS, 188-rgo. 
Deforestation, effects of, 12-13, 58-

63, 93-95, 265-267; in Italy, 91, 
296; in ern1any, 256, 313, 329; 
in ranee, 276-277; in the U. . , 
367-368. 

Dehra Dun, forestry school at, 
28g. 

... ....,endrology, Ioo-Ioi. 
es rts, 12, 55· 
et r ioration of forests, 20, 45-46, 
168, 178, 229; in the U.S., 335, 
479- So, 48r. 

Diarneter, growth in, 154; lin1it of, 

in cutting, 196, 209-211, 217-221, 
352 -353· 

Disafforesting, defined, 83. 
Distillation of wood, 30. 
Distribution, of forests, 35, 331-337, 

43 r, 474; of species, 141-149. 
Districting, forest, 222-226. 
Drainage, influence of forests on, 

rg-2o, 72-75, 77-78, 444-447. 
Dunes, sand, in France, 77, 277; in 

Russia, 292; in the U. ., 368. 
Duties, protective, 245, 253-258. 

EllER fA YER, Dr. E., 63, 432. 
Economic questions, relative in1-

portance of. 7-8. 
of resources, 6-9, 415 

forest, 96-97, 100, Io2-103, 197-
227; in wood consutnption, 339, 
355· 

Education, forestry, 236-24 ; in 
I4"rance, 277; in India, 289; in 
J{ussia, 293; in rtnany, 315-
316; in Japan, 330; in the U .. , 
390-391, 399-401. 

Egypt, forest policy of, 290. 
Etninent clornain, 16, 269-273, 415-

416. 
Eng1and, royal forests in, 83; forest 

conditions in, 278. 
i richthonios, legend of, 58. 

relation of forests to, 12, 
I9,7S-J6, 367, 445· 

influence of forests on, 66. 
lyptus, 77, 289-290. 

Europe, deforestation of, 12; pa-
ternalisn1 in, 245; forest policy 
in, 274-278, 291-329; t r stry 
education in, 277, 293, 315-3T6. 

Evaporation, 70, 437-438, 4 4· 
Exeter, N .FI., forest legislation of, 

369. 
460. 

• • • runent stattons, 24o-24r; 1n 
}!,urope, 64, 316; in the U .. , 
394-395, 397. 
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Exploit, tion of forests, 2-3, II-12, 
191 44- 4fi I go, 95, 127-128, tf>7-
t681 195, 1y9, 228- 230, 329, 343-
345; ff ·ct of tariff on, 
258; in U., ., 366-3r>7, 371-
37fi; in Can·lda, 468- 469. 

of wood, 37- 40, 458-
459, 468, 480-48 I. 

vf forests for stat 
purposes, 27o-273. 

wood, in the U .. , 369-
371, 37·l -376 ; in 487-
489. 

F'e1ling age, 208-211, 226. 
I• c lling budget, 128, 201-222, 22ri. 
I• ·I ling series, 223-226. 
1• erti li ty of soil, irnprov d by for-

ests, 120. 

}i innn c , fores t, 213-222, 452- 459; 
in ern1any, 324-328; in th 
U ... , 48o-481. 

Fires , forst, 29, 133-134, 137, 168, 
186-Igi, 22C), 344, 360, 365- 367; 
protection against, 191- 196, 259-
263, 283-284. 398-399. 46], 469-
470. 

F'ish ·s, 9, 11- 12. 
Floods, relation of forests to, 61 I 

73-?5,276-277.318-319,368,445-
446. 

Floor, forest, 72-73, 76, 444-446. 
Florida, frost in, 70. 

oliage in r lation to \Vood pro-
duction, 152, 155, 157, 179- 18o. 

Forest, hi story of word, 81-84, 448-
450; functions of, 85-87, 228; 
nornutl, 128- 129, 201-202. 

Foreft l ... r.'a7Jes, 383 . 
.Forest Wea/1/z 111 Canada, 458. 

orcstcr, d ·fin ·d, 97-98, 448-449. 
J?orerter, 'I'he, 383. 
Forestry, history of, 91-94; c1 fined, 

95-97, 449; classification of, 103-
105. 

} 1orcstry Quarterly, 400. 

4 0T sts, classes of, 87, 271-272; 
stat , in Franc , 275; in India, 
280, 288; in Russi , 292; in 
1< >n mania, 294 ; in 1 osn 1a-l er-
z vjna, 294; in A' stria, 295 ; 
in J taly, 29fi in rmany, 306, 
310; in the U ... , je{leral) 34o-
342, 401- 411, separate .states 
3 2, 386-391,395, 397-398; r ve-
nu frorn, 452- 459. 

orn1tda rn t.thod of r gulating (ell-
• Jngs, 201-205. 

ox, T. 'T .. quoted, 369. 
] t ranc , cl for s t ti n f, 12- 13, 6o-

62, 70; s tat cr ntr 1 f n1in s in, 
16; sand-dun s in, 77, 277; for-

st policy of, 270, 275-277; im-
portation Jf \\'Ood by, 417. 

ran co- errnan ar, effect of, on 
forestry, 329, 53· 

1• r n cb 1 v >lu ti n, ffi ct of, on 
res try, 6o-6I, 93-94, 275, 3o6. 

Jt rost, 142 ; in F lori a, 70. 
14 u 1, \\'OOd as, 22-23, 27, 274. 282, 

42o-421. 
1 utur ... interests, saf guard d by 

stat , 5-10, 15- 16, 230-231. 

, ME, prot ction of, 9, 82-83. 
tt, statistics compil d by, 339, 

363, 483- 485. 
iauges, rain, 64, 432-434, 438- 439. 
icographical distribution, of spe-

cies, 141-143; of forests, in the 
u .. , 331-333. 474-475· 

i o1ogy, relation of. to forestry, IOI. 
Germany, consumption of \\'OOd in, 

27, 37-40, 418- 419; for st policy 
in, 47-50, 91-93, 300-329; for stry 
tcrrninology in, 84; agriculture 
and forestry in, I 12- 114, 122,450; 
for st revenues in, 132-135, 452-
456; spruce gro\vth in, 16o; 
methods of regulating fellings in. 
173-174; rides in, 193, 222; dis ... 
tricts in, 222 ; forestry schools in, 
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237-238, 315, 488; tariff legisla-
tion in, 256-258 ; classification of 
forests in, 306-307, 309, 313-314; 
paper pulp industry in, 423-424; 
acclimatization in, 46o; wood 
production in, 462-464; taxation 
in, 465-467; wood famine in, 
487-489. 

Gerwig, R., quoted, 72-73. 
Gironcle, sand-dunes in the, 277· 
Gladbacher Fire Insurance Co., 467. 
Government. See .... tate. 
Grazing in forests, 73, 92, 284-285. 
Great Britain, importation of wood 

by, 37, 416-417 .. 
Greece, sterility of, 59· 
Group n1ethod of reproduction, 

174· 
Groves, consecrated, 57. 
Gro\vth of trees, ro6-Iog, 146--156. 

HARD\VOODS, 34; rate of growth 
of) 108-rog; coppice reproduc-
tion of, 177; in India, 282; in the 
u .. , 348-351, 356, 482-487. 

1-Iarrison, President, 403. 
1-Iarvest, time of, 106-I ro, 208-211, 

217-219; cost of, 125-126. 
Harz 1ountains, forestry school in 

the, 237. 
1 I em lock, use of, in tanning, 28, 

424; in paper making, 423. 
Herodotus, quoted, 59· 
Herzegovina. See Bosnia-Herze-

• gov1na. 
Hesse, taxation in, 466. 
Hodges, L. B., 382. 
1-Iomer, quoted, 57-58. 
Hough, I< B., 424, 432. 
Huckleberry industry, 3o-31. 
1-Iurnboldt, . von, quoted, 62. 
1-I umidity, 71, 142, 437-444. 
Hungary, forest policy of, 295; 

acclimatization in, 46o. 
1-:lunting, 9, 82-83, 288, 302-304. 
liygroscopic water, 121. 

2L 

IDAIIO, forests of, 359-300. 
Importation of \vood, 37-40; duty 

on, 253-258; by England, 278; 
by the U . . , 481. 

Improvement, internal, 267. 
Improvement cuttings, 169-170. 
Incendiarism, 262, 299. 
Income tax, in Germany, 465-467. 
India, forest administration in, 114-

115, 217, 278-289; forest fires in, 
192-193· 

Indiana, forest legislation in, 246, 
394· 

Industries, forest, 27-32, 421-429, 
487. 

Insects, injury from, 133, 137, 146, 
282; protection against, 184-185, 
263. 

Insurance, forest fire, 263, 467. 
Intensive methods, 8, 13, 18, 46-47, 

113-115, 452. 
Interest on forestry capital, 131-

139, ;_,in Ger1nany, so. 
Internal improvetnent, 2&;. 
International Forestry Congress, 

35· 
Investment, forestry as an, so, I3I-

I39· 213-215. 345-346. 
Irrigation, 75; in the West, U .. , 

342, 447, 487. 
Italy, forest laws in, 58-59, 270, 

296-297; deforestation of, 91. 

JAMAICA, 59· 
Japan, forest policy of, 329-330 . 
Jentsch, Dr. F., 456. 
Journals, forestry, 316, 383, 400. 
Jungles, in India, 282-284. 

KAN AS, experiment stations in , 
394-395· 

King, F. W., 440. 
Knots, go, IO'J, 180. 

LABOR. required in forestry, g, so, 
111-117, 274, 45o-451. 
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I k n, U. StlJJly in, 
350, 78 479· 

d, s a r ·so 1rc , 0- . 
- \vn 'IS, 1ur b dng Jncth ds 

f, 3 2' 3 5-3 . 
I , p1 n • 1 r st nditions in, 299. 
l .Ja t i t u c 1 , r ) t i n f, t o s p c i s, 

l J l I J2. 
I w , p r p r1 y, 4 , 2 ; t r s t • in 

Itcly, 58 5, 2 6-2 7; in. c t-

1thus, 6. 
Manu£: ct r s, us of \\'OOd in, 33, 

426 29. 
J 1 sugar, 29-30. 

s st m, 91-92, go -3o6, 310. 
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quoted, 61. 
arsh, . ., quoted, 7, 376. 

11 s ch s --tt , [i r st c r llions in, 
2, 78; forest I gislation in, 

], nd. 8311.; in tl · ... , (fi tieral) 
217 2 J8, 378-37 , 40 41 I, epa-
1·atc stli "S) 2J 27, 3 -37. 
377 378,38 Hl }4 rec f C •• 276- " 
277 in In i , 288; in J<ussi,, 

385-38 . 
J ss cl us tts oci ty for th I ro-
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st r schools," Jn rrnany, 237; 
ai l i1tr or , 238. 399· 

2 1-2 3: in 1 tllnc nia, 29 ; in 
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z rland, 297; in \V ·d --n, 2 ; in 
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, t 111. n y, 3 . ..J\._.. 3 o 5 , 3 1 2 3 2 3 ; l n 

J :-lp'ln, 33 ; 1r , 25 2 3, 398-
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1 J g is 1 L t ion , f r r st. e e La \V. 

JJil>nrn '• u, r. L.Jo, 4 l3· 
Lj g h t I irn p rt n f. 5 t 7- sB, 

17c - 183. 
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tur , n stry, 316, 37 -376, 
488 489. 

I j tter, 72-73. I 20, 45 I J52; burning 
f, 88,4JJ. 

oans, tnt , 268-269. 
J .. ocl 's 1 ajl'r 1'rad Journal, 

quoted, 421 - 22. 
ToJoco1notiv fir s . us d 1 y, 18 -

90 'Jl. 

I .. ogging, "( f, 225. 
Lu 1111> rn1n n. rn .. t hods f, 44- 46, 53, 

67-169, 173, 195- 1 6, 1 • 
Lun burg 11 nth, 268. 

M Eh, J V..,l, quoted, I 2. 
iv1ci a 1 i11, 403- 405. 
l\1ain \ t >r ·st I gislation in, 377, 38 t· 
M alFl rial ffect of forests on, 77- 79, 

447· 

tl rn, tics in for stry, 65, Io2-
03, 52-153· 
nsur ti n, r st, 103, 52-153· 

11 rcantiJe th ory, 257. 
s l t rni , • r stati n of, 59· 
t 1, substituti n of, for oo , 

23 n., 2 ; producti n of, in th 
. ., 32. 

t or logy, 1 1(; tion f, to for-
st I y' 63-? I 0 I 3 2- . 
hig, n. \\ d 1 1 uct1on in, 372; 
1 · L 1 ·gislL u n in, 392. 

Ii r b in (! 1 sls, 78, 7· 
1iddl g s, for sts in th , 81-8 • 
3 305. 

1 i))' 1. . ' 6. -
i 11 s. (J '", '"as t in , 4 I, 4 I 9- 20 ; 
in fltlf n of, n r s t r ' , 3 5 ; in 
tlH ·' ·• 372-373, 75- 77• 

l in s, h, us t i n of, 8, I ; s t t 
< n t r l f, I 6 ; t i n1l r us • 
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2 ; r v n u fr JTl, in t} • • , 32. 
i n n s t . , f r s t r ' L s i at ion in I 
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3 2-303, 308. 
1\ firab au, L rq u is f, 6o. 
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1\ 1 < i t u r , r t i n of. t r 

69-71, 142, 183, 437-4 7· 
sts, ss. 
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rvr onsoons, 280. 
Moss-cover, 72--13· 
Nlountain districts, best use of, 18, 

122; \\'aste in, 28; waterflow in, 
7 5-76, So; forest districts in, 222, 

487. 
Mushroom industry, 31. 
11ytho1ogy of forests, 57-58. 

N A CY, forestry school at, 63, 
277· 

Napoleonic Wars, effect of, on 
German forestry, 3o6. 

National Academy of Sciences, 
U.S., 404. 

Nature element in forestry, I 17-
125. 

Naval store industry, 29, 356, 425. 
Nebraska, Arbor day in, 379· 
New Alexandria, forest institute at, 

293· 
N e\v England, coppice system in, 

178. 
New Hampshire, forest legislation 

of, 370, 384-385. 
N e\v South Wales, forest condi-

tions in, 289. 
New York tate, reservations in, 

342 ; forest legislation in, 369, 
386-391, 398; wood production 
• In, 372. 

New York State Co11ege of For-
estry, 238, 390-391, 399-400. 

Newell, F. H., quoted, 340,342,487. 
Noble, J. W., 402. 
Normal forest, 128-129, 201-202. 
Normal stock method of felling, 

204-205. 
North America, forest conditions 

• 1n, 33 I -334. 
North Dakota, forest commissioner 

of, 394· 
Norway, forests of, 298. 
Number of trees in a stand, 181-182; 

diminution in, IS0-1$1, rs6, IS8-
IS9· 

Nuremberg" forest-planting 
93· 

Nurse trees, 175, 177. 

• In, 92-

OAK, use of, in tanning, 28, 424; 
in the U.S., 348-349; reserva-
tions of, 370-37 I. 

Oettelt, method of ascertaining fell-
ing budget, 217. 

Officials, forest, in Prussia, I 13 n. ; 
in India, 114, 287; payment of, 
26o ; powers of, 262. 

Ohio, forestry bureau of, 394-
0live, cultivation of, in France, 12-

13, 70. 
Orange groves, in Florida, 70. 
Orchard, distinguished from forest, 

86. 
Oregon, woodland area of, 336 n.; 

timber supply of, 363. 
Ownership of forests, communal, 

26<)-273; state, 269-271, 275-276, 
280, 291-293, 295; in Germany, 
264, 301-307, 310-311, 317-319, 
321-323 ; in the U.S., 340-346. 

Oxygen, amount of, in forests, 77· 

PACIFIC forests, 331-333, 336, 340, 
361-364, 474· 

Palestine, sterility of, 59, 63. 
Paper-pulp industry, 25, ZJ, 345, 

421-424. 
Parks, public, 385. 
Paternalism, in the U.S., 232, 245-

249. 
Penn, Willian1, 369. 
Pennsylvania, forest legislation in, 

247, 369, 391; state ownership in, 
342. 

Pennsylvania State Forestry Asso-
ciation, 383. 

Periodicals, forestry, 316, 383, 400. 
Pettenkoffer, 447· 
Philippine Islands, forest policy in, 

411. 
Pine, naval stores from, 29; value 
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of, 4o-41 ; exhaustion of, 234; in 
tll u .. 347-362. 

I ione ring populations, 2, 53, 94-
95· 

I)lan t mat<..rial, distribution of, 245, 
248, 315, 469. 

l'lantation, distinguished from for-
st, 86. 

l }lasn1odia, 79· 
PJato, quoted, 58. 
Polic , for st, 186,188, 191, 259-26o. 
J>olicy, for st, m thods of, 228-273; 

in Italy, 91, 296-2a7; in , 
275- 277; in India, 278-289; in 
A ustra1ia, 289-290; in Africa, 
290; in I< ussia, 29 I -294 ; in 11 s-
nia-llerzPgovina, 294; in 1 r:u-
mania, 294; in A ustria-1 I u ng ry, 
294- 295; in Switzf'rJand, 297- 298; 

w den, 298-300; in rmany, 
3oo-329; in Japan, 329-330; in 
the U .• (.federal) 376-379, 401-
411, (separate states) 369-37 , 
384-400. 

I?otn rania, huck1eb rry industry 
• In, 31. 

in the U.S., 332, 47 J. 
l'r cipitation, 69- 70, 438-439, 441-

442. 
Price of wood, statistics of, 134- 135, 

138,456- 459; s tumpage, 220, 420, 

485- 486. 
Priest orest 1 s ·rv , 36o. 
I)rivat en t rpris , wnste caused hy, 

1- 4, 20, 44- 46, 228-230, 233-234, 
272-273, 3I3; limitation of, 13-
16; s tate con trol of, in G rrnany, 
314- 315; in the U.S., 342- 346, 
380-381. 

Products, forest, 28- 33; s tatis tics 
of, 123-125; in the U ., 349-
350, 426-429. 

Property, individual, 3- 4, 20, 264-
266; medir ·val id as of, 262; 
expropriation of, 270-27 r. 

I)rotcction (in politics). See Tariff. 

Prot ction for sts, 57, 171, 174, 234-
235, 26]-268, 271-273, 347; in 
G rmany, 318. 
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31, 47-48; stations in, 64; f r st 
officials in, 113 n.; for st policy 
of, 122 n., 264, 270, 317- 320; cost 
of soil in, 126; fires in, 133, 37, 
190 n.-192, 262; ' ood pric s in, 
138, 456-458; state control of 
t r sts in, go8-3og, 312; d for s-
tation in, 313; forestry schools 
in, 315; t x tion in, 465-467. 

1 ublic lands, U .. , 340-342, 403-
408. 

l'ubJic schools, for stry instruction 
in, 239, 388. 

} ulp, \\100d, 25, 27 345, 421-424. 

RAILR AI s, ffi ct of, on exploita-
tion, 2, 257, 278-279, 372, 37 ; 
stc te O\vn :.rsl ip of, 16; se of 
\\'OOd for, 23-24; d ng r of fire 
from, 189 n.-Igo, 19 - 195, 262; 

ffect of, on \V od prices, 458. 
J ain gauges, 64, 432-434, 438- 439 . 
I<ainfall, 64-65; < ct f for sts on, 

69-'JO, 438- 439; in India, 281. 
J<arnann, "P rirn ... nts of, 446. 
I<. for station, 166- I67, 176, 248, 

267- 269; in 92, 309, 
315, 320, 323; in ranc , 277; in 
I<.ussia, 293-294; in I oun1ania, 
294; in Austria-Jiung,ry, 295; 
in Italy, 296-297; in nd, 
297 ; in \Veden, 300. 

I< g n "ration, natural, 167-173; 
under nurse tr s, 175-177; by 

• copptc , 177-179. 
J{cgulation, forest, 200. 

Rent, soil, 213-217, 251, 464-465. 
Reproduction, 165, 169, 175-179. 

357· 
1<. scrvations, for st, in India, 280, 

288; in Russia, 292-293; in tht:: 
u. ., 340-342, 360, 401-411, 489-
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490; in New York State, 342, 
386-390; in Pennsylvania, 342, 
391; in Michigan, 392; in Cali-
fornia, 397-398 ; in Canada, 468-
470. 

R esources, exploitation of, 1-4; 
economy of, 6-ro, 415; classifi-
cation of, ro. 

Revenue frotn forest.s, 28-33, 212-
2r7, 220-222, 452-459; in Ger-
many, 48-so, 132-136, 325-329; 
in India, I 15, 285-287; in the 
u. ., 422-430. 

Revolution (in forestry), 110. 
Ribbentrop, quoted, r 14, 279. 
Rides, fire, 193-194, 222. 
Roads, improvement of, 9; use of, 

in forestry, 172, 464-465. 
Rocky Mountain forests, 332-333, 

358-360, 363. 
Ron1an la\V, of property, 4, 20, 235 ; 

on forests, sa. 
Rome, ancient, forestry in, 91. 
Root, development of, 153-154, 

185-186. 
Rotation, 102, 110, 208-213. 
I<othrock, Dr. , 391. 
Rou1nania, forest policy of, 294. 
Russia, forest policy of, 291-294; 

meteorology in, 442; forest rev-
• enue 1n, 455· 

SAGINA\V Valley, lutnber produc-
tion in, 374· 

St. Petersburg, forest institute at, 
293· 

alary of foresters in India, 287. 
ands, shifting, in l;-rance, 77, 277; 
in Russia, 292; in the U.S., 
368. 

rnftuence of forests, 77--'19· 
Saunders, Dr. W., 469. 

awing, waste in, 41, 419-420. 
axony, wood production in, 47-49, 
134-135; felling budget in, 204; 
forest conditions in, 304, 314, 316, 

318; forest revenue in, 328, 452-
456; income tax in, 466. 

cholarships, in forestry, 239-240. 
chools of forestry, at Nancy, 63, 
277; in Germany, 237-238, 315, 
488; in the U.S., 238-239, 390-
391, 399-400; at Cooper's Hill, 
289; at Dehra Dun, 289; in 
Russia, 293; in Austria, 295; at 
Vallombrosa, 297; at ZUrich, 
298 ; in Japan, 330. 

"'chubert, experiments of, 443· 
ch\vappach, quoted, 4811., 256, 491. 
cot land, forest Ia \VS of, 83 n. 

Seed, character influencing distri-
bution of species, 143, 145-146; 
reproduction by, 168-178. 

election system of clearing, 173-
174, 217. 

eligenstadt, forests of, 92. 
equoia, long life of, 146; imn1u-
n ity of, from fire, 187 ; sprouting 
of, 464. 

Series, felling, 223-226. 

Servitudes, 303-304. 
everance felling, 224. 
eymour, H., 386. 
heJ ter \vood, 175, 177. 

Ships, use of wood in, 24. 
Sicily, deforestation of, 12, 59· 
Silviculture, 101, I65-196, 227 . 

ite, rs6, rs8. 
Smith , Adam, 62, 93, 275, 307· 
Smith, Hoke, 404. 

no\v, in forests, 74, 439, 444· 
Socialism, 232, 266-267. 
Society for the Pron1otion of Agri-

culture, 370, 380. 
Society for the Protection of New 

IIampshire Forests, 385. 
·oft woods, defined, 348. 
oiJ, as a resource, 13, 17-18; va-
rieties of, 56, IS6; relation of, to 
waterflow, 74-76; fertility of, I19-
I2o, 183 absolute and relative, 
122-123, 243-244; cost of, 126 ; 
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r lation of, to sp ci s, 143; 
213-217, 251, 464-465; tax, 465-
4£:7. 

oudnn, for stry in, 290. 
South, U. · ., forc ... sts in, 353-356. 

outh An1 rica, in1portation of 
wood by, 34· 

" p ci s, dis tribution f, 141- 49; 
in the U · ., 481- 483. 

Sponge th ory, 72-73. 
Sport, influt.n of, 9, 346. 

pruc , grovvt h of, 16o; use r f, f r 
paper pulp, 160, 423- 424, 483. 

tancl, op n and close, 89-yo, 154-
156, 180- 182; pure and n1ixed, 
183; old H nd young, 201-203. 

tandard-coppic systen1, 179, 451. 
tarr, I<ev. I• ., quoted, 375· 

State, r lation of, to privat nter-
prise , 4- 10, 14- 20, 230-235 ad-
ministration of for s ts by, 124, 
131- 132, 138- 139, 198, 206; du-
cational function >f, 236-244; 
pro1notive m thods of, 244-258; 
police function of, 258-267; own-
ership of forests by, 269-273, 275-
276, 280, 291-293· 295. 300, 310, 
340-342, 386-391, 395· 397-398. 
401- 41 I. 

tatics , for s try, 214-222 . 
• tations, for stry. i xperiment 

stations. 
• tatistics, value of, 242-244, 471; 

of forest f1nancc, 30-33. 125- 127, 
132- 138, 220, 287' 325-328, 452-
459; of for 'St ar 'a, 35, 54, 334-
341, 430-431; of wood consun1p-
tion, 36-41, 51, 337 339, 416-429, 
475-480; of wood production, 
36-39, 47 52, 349- 350, 480-483; 
of forest res ·rvations, 489-490. 

Sterility, caused by deforestation, 
59, 63. 

Steuhen, Baron von, 382. 
tock, nortnnl, 129- 131, 201-205; 
taxation of, 251-253, 465-467. 

. tock compani s, 133· 

. trip m thod of r production, 174-
175, I9Q. 

• turnpag , d fin d, 220 n., 343; 
vnJue in th U., ., 485- 48A. 

, 1l stitutes r \\' od, 26-29, 421. 
. ul t rran ous drainage, 19-20, 72, 

74-75, 444- 447. 
, ugar, m apl , 29-30. 
l ully, quoted, 17, 6o. 
, ly and d mand, 233-234, 242-

243· 
urv y, for st, 206-207. 
u s ta in =-d yi 1 1, 230, 259, 
32J, 465. 

, warn ps, dang r from, 78-79· 
\\',.,d en, for s t policy f, 298-300 . 

• vvitz rland, s tations in , 63-64; for-
s t p 1icy o f, 270# 297-298. 

yrup, mapl , 30. 

'I ann i ng, 28-29, 86, 424. 
1 ari ff on \vood, 245, 253-258. 
'I aungyas, 285. 
1"a ration of \\'OOd]ands, 245-253, 

378, 465-467. 
1" ak, 282, 285. 
'f n 1 p ra t zo n s, 4 o. 

111p rat ure , ff .. t of for sts on, 
62-63, 66, 69, 434- t37, 441- 444; 
r lation of, to gro'' th, 141- 142 
147· 

'f ·rn1inology, for st, 81-85, 448-
450. 

1 harandt, forest acad n1y at, 488. 
] hinnings , 179, 182, 193, 226. 
'"fhirty-ycars v\iar, effect of, on 

forests, 93, 305- 306. 
'fi s, n' ilroad, 23. 
"'[in1 b r, as a r I 1-r2, 19; 

ag of, 41, 43, 107, 355; size of, 
217- 221. 

Titnbcr culture acts, 246-247, 378-
379, 403. 

7/nlber Trades Journal, quoted, 
298-299. 
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Time element, in forestry, ror-102, 
Io6-IIO, 127-132, 1g8-199, 205, 
225, 230, 233-234, 241, 255-256, 
346. 

Tokio University, forest depart-
ment of, 330. 

Torrents. See Floods. 
Transpiration, 77, 121- 437-438. 
'fransportation, relation of, to ex-

ploitation, 2-3, 257, 278-279, 372, 
374. 464-465; use of \VOod in, 24; 
expense of, 171-172; relation of, 
to wood prices, 458-459. 

71"ee Planters' Manual, 382. 
Tree weeds, 43-44, g8, r6o, r68, 210, 

347· 
Trusts, 133, 345· 
Tundras, 54-55, 142. 
'"("urn us, I 10. 
1,welve 1"ables, Laws of the, 58. 

UNITED S'T'ATES, waste in, 2-3, 45, 
52-53; Inerchant marine of, 24 
n.; consumption of \vood in, 25, 
SI, 337-339, 420-423, 475-480; 
exportation of wood by, 34, 37, 
48o-481; tin1ber supply of, 38, 52, 
331-339, 483-48 5; forest ternli-
nology in, 84; rate of interest in, 
136; paternalism in, 232, 245-2 9; 
exhaustion of forests in, 234, 353, 
374-376, 479-480; education in, 
236-239,390-391, 399-400; forest 
legislation in, 246-253, 263, 369-
370, 377, 384-411; tariff legisla-
tion in, 253, 258; forest area in, 
334- 339, 471-475; reservations in, 
340-342, 36o, 401-411 I 489-490; 
wealth of, 429-430; forest labor 
in, 450; importation of wood by, 
481 ; pnc of stumpage, 485-486. 

United tatcs ureau of orestry, 
217-219, 2 8-249, 377, 381, 401, 
410. 

United t tes Chief Geographer, 
report of, 339, 363. 

United States Departrnent of Agri-
culture, 125, 374-375, 381. 

United .._ tates Geological urvey, 
336 1/.-3371 341 I 358, 360, 405, 
4Q9-4II. 

United tates PatentOff1ce,374-375· 
Universities, courses in forestry at, 

237-238, 315, 330, 3go-391, 399-
400. 

VALLO fB ROSA, forestry school at, 
297· 

Valuation, forest, 213-222. 
Value production, n1axin1u1n, 212. 
\ 7anderbilt estate, Bilttno1e, 238, 

399· 
Vermeule, 446. 
Vermont, forestry cotn1nission of, 

386. 
Vessels, \\pooden, 24. 
Virgin forests, \vaste in, 42-44, 98-

99, 140-141; harvest in, 46, 127-
128; in the U ., 339· 

Volurne developtnent, 155-164; 
• Jinaximum, 211-212. 

W .AGE of Iumbertnen, so, rr6-II7, 
450. 
T ard, L. Ji .... , quoted, 266-26], 1$. 

\ 'arder, ] . ., 376, 382. 
\\Tashington, forests of, 363. 
Waste of rnateriaJs, 1-3, 28-29, 44-

46; in sa\ving, 41, 419-420; in 
virgin forests, 42-44, 98-99, I4o-
141. 

Water, as a resource, II, 17-19; 
drinking, 79; in wood, 121. 

Waterflo\v, influence of forests on, 
61, go, 266, 276-277, 318-
319, 342, 368. 

Waterways, state care of, 14-16. 
Wealth, 31; of the U .. , 429-430. 
Weeds, tree, 43-44, g8, 168, 

210, 347· 
Weight of forest product, 157, 46o. 
West, U.S., settlement of, 21 ; for-
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• • • 3 4, 474-475; n 111, 3J2, 
447, 487; f( r st J "gisL: 11 u iJJ, 
377 378. 

W ·st Vi1ginia, J ·gisL-ttion in, 
3 J. 

\iVind, 185-r8f1, 224, 2f13, J; 
ff ·ct of, Hl rain g' tug ·s, 4 2 - 33· 

vind-br aks, 13, 70-"jl, 22J, 4 o-
4 ' 45 r. 

W is c > n sin , d f for · s t 'l t i n1 of, 12 

taxat i H >f forests in, 252: ,,., d-
land ar a of, 331) u.-337 n.; \V o 
1 rod u c t ion i n, 37 2 ; r s t ry rn ) v -
rn ·nt in, 377; forest J gisl3tion in, 
393· 

Wollny, ·xp ·ritn nts of, 446. 
Wood, itnportance of, 21- 26, 427; 

consun1ption of, 25, 3f1- 4 r, 5 , 
337- 339, 416-429, 475-480; pull , 

25, 27, 345, 421-424; substHut .. s 
1 r, 26-29, 421 ; grov. th of, Jo6-
1 ; J flC f, 3 -135, 38, 220, 

42 , 45 - 459, 485 487; roduc 
ti n 1 t " f, 59 t. 

W 1-1 ts, 1 , 131, g8-1g9 t 3 3, 
380, 45 . 
' oJdl n , d find, 84. 
Tiirten h rg, for st pohcy of, 317-
318, 321- 322. 

LJi, niv rsity, for stry school at, 
238, 3 9· 

'i 1 sustaine(l, 199- 222, 230, 259, 
324, 4 5· 
i Jd-L: hi s, 159- 16 J, 207- 208, 218-
220, 461-463. 

z·· R r( If, forestry school at, 298; 
forest finance of, 324- 3 6. 



" Deserves the .. heartiest of welcornes and ought to be read by everybody from 
the President down. Nothing on the subject has been published for years so 
effective, clear, and popular." The L-iterary lVorld. 

By FREDERICK HAYNES NEWELL 
Chief Hytlrographer, United States Geological Sttrvey 

This book has had an extended and notable sale, being largely 
purchased by ongressn1en, enators, and others interested in the 
public v,relfare of this country. The book deals clearly and interest-
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